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§1. INTRODUCTION
The contents of the following paper are the results of several field
trips undertaken in the summer and fall of 1922 and in the spring of
1923. The expenses of the first two trips were defrayed by the Department of Anthropology, University of California, and of the last, by Dr.
Elsie Clews Parsons, of New York City.
I am deeply indebted to Professor A. L. Kroeber, of the University
of California, and to Professor Franz Boas, of Columbia University, not
only for useful suggestions in writing the grammar but also for much
stimulating and helpful criticism and discussion.
The Wiyot informants from whom information was obtained were as
follows:
Elsie Barto (B),'
Jerry James (J),
Birdie James (Bi),
Della Prince and Miranda Berry (D) who worked together,
Mrs. Buckley (Bu),
Mrs. Searson (S),
Amos Riley (R).
Not only were these people willing to serve as informants but they
brought a lively interest to their work, especially Elsie Barto, who was
indefatigable in her efforts to furnish exact information. It is to her
patience and thought that I owe much of the following analysis. She
knew no texts but gave many grammatical forms, exact retranslations
of texts, and volunteered information about unusual expressions and
idioms which I should not otherwise have known existed. Likewise,
Jerry James and his wife, Birdie, devoted no mean efforts to recording
the texts. Della Prince, and her mother Miranda Berry, gave me the
basketry terms and explained the process. The three informants last
in the list were used chiefly to check words, phrases, and facts received
from the others.
1 The letters following the names will be used to indicate the source of information in some cases. This is considered important since there are a number of
individual differences noticeable in the language, especially variations in vowels.
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In a paper in this series,2 Mr. Loud has presented the details of the
geography of the Wiyot territory and summarizes thus:
The people speaking the Wiyot language, probably numbering 1000 souls in
1850, occupied in historic times about 465 square miles of territory about the shores
of Humboldt bay and the lower courses of Mad and Eel rivers. . . . There were
left at the time of the 1910 census 58 full blood Wiyot, 13 persons of partly Wiyot
and partly other Indian blood, and 81 individuals partly Wiyot and partly of
white blood, making a total of 152.

Furthermore, at that time there were only 11 of full Wiyot blood
under the age of twenty. In the summer of 1922 a search was made
for informants able to speak the language. Incidentally, this necessitated a crude census, which, however, did not distinguish carefully those
of Wiyot and of mixed blood. There were at that time not more than
100 persons living as Wiyot and of those very few knew the language.
There were two small settlements on Humboldt bay near the United
States radio station about five miles from Loleta. There were several
families at Bucksport (so-called, really within the city of Eureka near
the southwest boundary), three families at the mouth of Mad river,
one at Fernbridge, one at Petrolia, and one at the mouth of Eel river.
There are also some Wiyot living among the Athapascans at Blue lake.
The young people of the tribe know very little of the language;
some of those between the ages of forty and fifty can understand it,
but cannot speak it. It is an interesting fact that when a Wiyot
marries a member of another tribe, e. g., Athapascan or Yurok, the
children, if they speak any Indian language, learn the one other than
Wiyot. For this reason then, and because the Wiyot are so rapidly
dying off or becoming assimilated with the surrounding population, the
language is fast becoming extinct.
Kroeber in 1901 procured a number of myths3 in English and fragments of the language4 which he published in 1911. He has written of
the Wiyot culture in his California Handbook.5 Because he was visiting
the Indians primarily to collect specimens, he did not have time to get
a good linguistic informant (at that time the main settlement was at the
mouth of the Eel river and more difficult of access than the present
location). Of the work on language, Kroeber states, in a letter6 written
to Sapir during the Algonkin controversy: "I do not consider the texts
very good nor did I find any satisfactory informant in the time at my
disposal. The whole sketch is avowedly a slim preliminary treatment."
2 XIV, no. 3.

Jour. Am. Folk Lore, xxviii, 85-107.
This series, ix, no. 3, 384-413.
Bull. Bur. Am. Ethn., 78.
6 Am. Anthr. (n. s.), xvIi, 192, 1915.

3
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The Wiyot language is especially interesting because of the discussion just alluded to concerning its relationship to its northern neighbor
Yurok, and the position of both as members of the great Algonkin family.
Sapir presented data to7 show this possibility in 1913. His paper was
followed by a lively discussion between Michelson and himself in subsequent numbers of the American Anthropologist.8
The chief objection to Sapir's thesis is that it is founded on data
too meager and too little assimilated. An outgrowth of this situation
is the argument of Michelson, which is well taken, that for purposes of
comparison one must select things which are equal. It is quite true
that to give evidence the proper weight the sum of a, b, c, and d must
be compared with the sum of a', b', c', and d'. But before this can be
done we must be sure that our parts a and a', b and b', etc., are equal,
or at least comparable. Sapir acknowledges that the cases Michelson
points out are not comparable and that his chief concern is for material
which will give a better understanding of the constituents of the languages in question. The writer does not pretend to include the Yurok
portion of the argument, and Michelson is of course the present-day
authority on Algonkin. This paper attempts to set forth the essential
features of the Wiyot language as shown by texts and numerous grammatical questionings. Consequently, it has been deemed important to
give as many stems and other elements in the vocabulary and grammar
as have been procurable and found possible of analysis.
The material here presented is based on the body of texts obtained
from Wiyot informants and upon grammatical material obtained through
questions both upon portions of the texts and phrases in common use,
as well as upon incidents of everyday life. There are also two translations of short paragraphs from Michelson's "The Owl Sacred Pack of
the Fox Indians."9 These portions were chosen so as to represent
phases of culture common to the two tribes, and are included to satisfy
a lurking curiosity as to the comparative appearance of the two languages when seen side by side.
Because conditions were especially favorable it was possible to check
this material quite carefully. Most of the texts were obtained from
Jerry James and his wife Birdie. The individual differences of Wiyot
speech will be discussed more fully a little later. But, because of these
variations (which are family habits), the chances for error are exceedingly
great. The informants were accustomed to use abbreviated terms if
Am. Anthr. (n. s.), xv, 617-646, 1913.
Am. Anthr. (n. s.), xvi, 361-367, 1914; xvii, 188-198, 1915.
9 Bull. Bur. Am. Ethn., 72:17, 29.

7
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the context could be understood. Consequently, from this source alone
it would have been impossible to get full sets of such grammatical
points as pronominal suffixes, for example. In distinct contrast to the
James family (Humboldt bay) is the Brainard family (Eel river), whose
members use the full form of every word, with each syllable distinctly
enunciated. Molly Brainard is acknowledged by all the Wiyot as a
speaker of the most 'classical' Wiyot. It was impossible to work with
her, but Mrs. Barto, who has lived near her for a long time and has
learned much from her, was a most valuable aid not only in providing
the complete forms of words but also in rendering carefully detailed
interpretations of the texts. The recorded texts were read to her, and
she amended and explained them.10 Thus there was considerable alternation between text recording and grammatical and comparative work,
so that the possibility of error due to habits such as whispering and
abbreviating was eliminated as much as possible.
10 It will be understood that the texts are reproduced exactly as given by the
original informant, but the grammatical points are deduced from the more complete forms as given in parentheses.
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§ §2-6. PHONETICS
§2. SOUNDS

Speech habits among Wiyot individuals, or rather families, differ so
much as to become almost dialectic. Broadly speaking, certain peculiarities characterize the three main districts, namely, Humboldt bay,
Mad river, and Eel river. But even within these districts separate
families have established differences which, if not checked by others,
cause certain features to be very elusive. Especially is this tendency
noticeable in the vowels. For example, some habitually use e where
others use a, although each speaker may be consistent in the use of the
vowel he chooses. Another distinction is the choice of words, which is
doubtless territorial:
Humboldt bay: ga'wawUtca'ciL, he began to fish for mussels.
Eel river: ga'watsa-'niL, he began to fish for mussels.
In spite of frequent slurrings in rapid speech the following vowels
may be distinguished:
a
e
e
o
6
u
a

a

as in father
open as in met
closed as in French W
open as in pin
closed as in pique
rounded but not as rounded as u
very open as in English law, usually long
approaching o in quality but much more rounded
as in English up as sounded in the United States, often very short
like a in hat

All vowels may be followed by a glottal stop, the strength of the
glottalization varying with the individual speaker, although it is never
exceedingly strong.
An interesting variation of the a and a vowels when followed by c
was noticed. Two speakers fail to round the lips as much as is customary to form c and because of the flatness of the c the a and a take
on an r tinge. For example, haeg-, to tear, sounds like harcg- when
used by these people. Since, however, this is an individual peculiarity,
and not common, it will not be indicated.

Reichard: Wiyot Grammar and Texts
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The diphthongs are:
ai
au
ei
oi

as in English rite, frequently splits up into a-i
as in house, splits up into a-u
as in face, splits up into e-i
as in joy, splits up into o-i, often heard ui or u-i

When an accent accompanies a diphthong, it falls on the first sound
of the diphthong.
Consonants:
Bilabial ............... p
v
m
Dental............... d t - ts - s n
dj - ctc
Palatal ............... g k
Labialized Palatal gw kw
Velar .-....y
x(?)
voiced
continuant
.
.......................................1
Lateral,
voiceless affiricative ....................................... L
Rolled, sounds, voiced, tongue-tip trill....................................
voiced, very slightly trilled..........................
Glottal stop....................................... (')
h, w, y
w, unvoiced final syllabic w, usually preceded by (')

Prepalatal..............

....

r
r

The consonants are not glottalized. Since this feature contrasts
markedly with the languages of contiguous territory, Yurok and Athabascan, particular attention was paid to this point when recording.
The bilabials b, w, v, and m are often confused, especially the last
two. This is due to the fact that v is very carelessly spoken by many of
the Wiyot, particularly the younger English-speaking members of the
tribe. They usually substitute m for this sound; but it is generally
possible, with a little care, to differentiate between v, m, and w when
talking with the older people who speak the language well.
The sounds d and t are true dentals, as is also n. The d and n are
very closely related to r which is given two very short vibrations with
the tip of the tongue making contact with the palate back just far
enough to miss the teeth. The nasal n occurs rarely as an initial. The
sound which has been written r is exactly like initial English r and is
functionally and organically distinct from the r just described.
The prepalatal sibilant, c, is apical and is formed with lips somewhat
rounded. It is not heard for s, which is formed by more definite rounding of tongue and lips, but with tongue making contact with palate at
the same place as for c.

10
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From the phonetic changes and accretions which appear upon adding
suffixes to words ending in -k, it seems that there were originally three
k's which became merged into one when final, or that a single k developed in three different ways. At any rate final k sounds the same in
each of the following words, for example (see also §§6C, 31):

tsak, child, hu-tsiak-ar-a'l, his child
bidjo'k, my great uncle, bidjo'gw-a'r, his great uncle
dja-k, my maternal uncle, djag-a'l, his maternal uncle
The sound written y is velar. A few speakers make it surd (x)
when final but more frequently it is sonant.
The relationship of the sounds h, y, d, 1, and r is discussed in §6(C).
There is no affinity between the 1 of this series and r, the latter being
used for the diminutive. Consequently we find two l's neither of which
may supplant the other.
The stops, sibilants, and affricatives are strongly aspirated except
when final as described below.
§3. QUANTITY

Any of the vowels may be lengthened or shortened. In fact, quantity is so important as to give the language a definite character; the
same may be said of its northern neighbor, Yurok. Vowels are slighted,
particularly in the use of adverbial connectives, as well as of some
modal and adverbial prefixes. They are most often lengthened when
occurring in radicals or final syllables, although lengthening is by no
means confined to these. It is most probably a literary device used to
give color and emphasis to narrative. For example, some of the
syllables of serious or sacred discourse are drawn out far beyond their
usual length. In other cases syllables are shortened. The temporal
adverbs gutee' and gugwe', each meaning 'long ago,' are emphasized by
holding on to the final vowel, although retaining the glottal stop; in
this form they mean 'long, long, long ago,' the time increasing in length
as the vowel continues.
The tendency to lengthen is by no means confined to vowels. The
fricatives when final (i. e., in syllables, not in words) are lengthened so
as to complete one syllable but are carried along so as to give the effect
of introducing the following syllable. As this is invariably the case,
these sounds will not be marked long. But the same process is at times
used with the stops. And, since the closure is the only part of a stop
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which can be lengthened, it may conclude a syllable while the explosion
serves as the initial of the next one. When this phenomenon occurs it
has been indicated by the usual mark for lengthening, namely, the
superior dot ( ). As it appears very commonly with the labialized g,
it has been considered best to place the dot after the w since gw is
regarded as a single sound.
§4. ACCENT

The question of accent in Wiyot is a difficult one. One point is
clear, however, namely, that, although stress is of extremely great
importance in making the language intelligible, it is not a morphological
feature. No rules have been formulated which show where the stress
should be placed. Disyllabic words may be stressed on either syllable,
and the accent does not remain stable. That is to say, when used
independently, a word may be stressed on a certain syllable, but if the
same word is found in a sentence the accent may have shifted. The
same may be said for polysyllabic words. But should a word have as
many as four or five syllables the tendency is toward placing equal stress
on the two middle, or approximately middle, syllables. This rule is not
by any means absolute. It will also be well to remark that if more than
one syllable is stressed, the accent tends to be even on all, there being no
secondary stress. There is no doubt that the matter of stress accent is
very closely related to the question of vowel length, although a vowel
may be greatly lengthened and fail to carry the accent, or vice versa.
Pitch, too, is exceedingly important. Long vowels often have a
glide from low to high, or from high to low. In narration serious
episodes are related in a low monotone; when the action changes higher
tones are used, or variations from high to low, or the reverse. Consequently speech is very highly colored, and the customary glides show
themselves in foreign speech. English, for example, spoken with a
Wiyot accent, becomes more expressive but sounds strange.
Pitch accent performs one syntactic function similar to the one it
plays in English. The following sentence, for example, if spoken with
falling tone on the last syllable is a declaration of fact, if the rising tone
is used on the same syllable the sentence is an interrogation:
La-ka-gotsayar-om-awel-a-y, you did not find it for me, did you not
find it for me?
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§5. CONSONANT CLUSTERS

The vowels, with the exception of a and i, and -y, are the only Wiyot
sounds which may not be a word-initial. The vocative prefix a- is the
only case where a is initial; and i, as well as n, occurs at the beginning
of words, but rarely. Any sound may, however, begin a syllable other
than the first. Any of the sounds may close a syllable, but w at the end
of a word becomes whispered.
The following initial consonant clusters are found: bl (rare), pl, pL,
tw, tv, tg, tk, sw, sv, sk, sy, cw, cv, cg, ck, tsw, tsg, tcw, tev, tcg, tck,
kl, kL, LW, LV, LtV, Lg and L7y.
Labials and the palatal surd may combine with the laterals only,
dentals and prepalatals may become labialized or may unite with
palatals; these are the possibilities for initial consonant clusters.
The formation of consonant clusters is restricted by the fact that
Wiyot inserts a short or obscure vowel between some consonants in
preference to combining them in clusters. For example, it is said that
until recently the ground squirrel did not exist in Wiyot territory, but
they call it sala's. This is undoubtedly the Athapascan slas, which,
however, my informant could not, at least did not, upon frequent trials,
pronounce without the short inserted vowel.
The same process is noticeable in intervocalic combinations; nevertheless they are more varied. The following are found: pd, ps, pc,
pdj, pl, pL, tw, tb, tv, tg, tgw, tk, tkw, tks, tkc, ty, tr, tr, sw, sv, sb, sd,
sts, sg, sk, sey, sl, cw, cv, ct, cg, ck, cy, cl, cr, CL, tsw, tSpL, tsd, tsg, tsk,
tskw, ts-y, tskc, djg, tcw, tcv, tcd, tcg, tcy, gd, gt, gs, kwv, kwd, kwt,
kwtw, kws, kwsd, kwc, kwl, kwL, kwr, kw, kv, kd, ks, kc, kts, ktc, kdj,
kl, kL, kr, ld, 1k, LW, Ld, LtS, Lg, L-y, Lr, LT. The groups test, gLW,
and rw were each heard once.
The following generalizations may be made regarding the intermediate combinations:
The only labial introducing a cluster is p. It may combine only
with dentals and laterals (prepalatals).
Dentals may combine with labials, other dentals or palatals.11
Palatals may cluster with dentals only (except k which may become
kw or kv, phonetically distinct from kw).
The final consonantal groups are: pL, tw, tkw, tk, tks, tkc, sk, ck,
tsk, tck, kws, kt, ks, kc, kl, and Lk.
11 Laterals and trills are considered in these groups.
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Final combinations are few: The only labial which is capable of
entering combination is once more p; it occurs only with the lateral
affricative.
Dentals group with palatals, and vice versa.
The clusters which may stand in any position are: pL, tw, tk, sk,
ck, tsk, kw, kL, and possibly kc.
In general then, the labials except p, the nasals, the dentals d, r, dj,
the sonant palatal gw, and the continuant 'y, as well as the trill r, do
not enter into combination.
Of the sounds which may combine, the most common are clusters of
dentals with palatals and the reverse.
§6. PHONETIC LAWS

Although there is a tendency in Wiyot to combine independent
words in quick speech or in running narrative, there is usually no great
difficulty in determining where one word ends and another begins.
Nevertheless, the elements of the words are so closely amalgamated
as to be in a number of cases inseparable. In the process of composition, sounds and syllables become assimilated with great ease. There
are ante-active and retroactive assimilations, elision plays a prominent
part in the welding of word constituents, and sounds change because of
their position.
A. Assimilation
Consonants become assimilated when they are brought together by
composition. Assimilation may be progressive or retrogressive.
Progressive:
1. w+ 1 becomes w:
gad aw-u'law-EL, he brought him in (for gad aw-lulaw-eL)
d gwa'tgalu ...., big one roll down (for d!gw-latgalu), 25, 1211a
ga'rakwemma'nawiL, she cannot write (for garakw-lemanawiL)
hid!'gwaliL, it flew down (for hidigw-laliL)
2. m+w becomes m:
gwaLwa hala 'ho'me'liL, what has gone wrong with me (for
hala 'ho'm-wMliL)
wasa'to'mal, light it for me (for wasa'tom-wal)
gulo 'me'liL, illness came back to me (for gulo 'm-wEliL)
lla Numbers used this way refer to number of text and number of sentence in
that text.
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3. d+l becomes d:
gu1e'do'lawo'i', again coming up it was taken (for guled-lolawoi'), 13, 63
ge'dagweL, he became old (for gMd-lagweL)
haroda'tgalacya'navay, toward me roll it (for harod-latga-

la-yanava-y)
gibo-da'iyatga'deL, she never opens her mouth (for gibo-dlaiyatgadeL)
h!'ge'dekwLiL, she stopped crying (for hI'g&d4lekwLiL)
harodo'nasiL, (snake) is crawling toward me (for harod-lo'nasiL)
hWdE'tw-iL, sleeping he came up (for hI'd-lE tw-iL)
h!'gV'do 'siL, he stopped fishing (for h!'gV'd-lo siL)
4. d+w becomes d:

higa'wanavodal, it was handed to me in something (for higa'wanavod-wal)
ra'de'tiL, big stomach he had (for ra'd-wUtiL)
5. n+w becomes n:
te"naliL, he pushed me (for te'n-waliL)
rani'naliL, he helped me (for rani'n-weliL)
6. s+w becomes s:
guda'li'sal, it was put back for me (for guda'li's-wal)
degwowe-sal, basket was let down for me (for degwowes-wal)
da-ri'd-da'tks-al, I am paid two dollars a day (for dari'd-a tkswal), 45, 12
Le'ma'saleL, they put me ashore (for Le'ma's-wal-iL), 31, 32
7. r+w becomes r:

wata"gaWe'riLa'rir, some one fell by stubbing his toe (for wata"gar-weriLarir)
karE'riLa'rir, foot is caught tightly (for kar-wEriLarir)
kare'sa'na'lil, my hand is fastened (for kar-we'sa na'lil)
dagwati'yanavay, hit his tail (for dagw-rati7yanavay)
hiya-vato'karal, I grazed my elbow (for hlya-vato'kar-wal)
8. g(,y)+w becomes g:
salatgh'liLata'lawa', I threw foot with a report, I stamped my
foot (for salatg-waliLata'lawa')
datgWta'dil, my belly was burned (for datg-w&'ta'dil)
s&ya'tokara', my elbow aches (for s&y-watokara')
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cubotgE'riLa'nava-y, do not scratch his foot (for cubotg-wE'riLanavacy)
datge'riLa'dir, I burned my foot
dog-e"t at, log burst through burning (for dog-we't-at)
9. g+l becomes g; this combination has also a grammatical significance (see §20:36)12
ganoga'liswiL, not long he sang (for ganog-la'liswiL), 21, 7
La'g ulawoi', he was taken down in (for La'g-lulawoi'), 31, 5
gano'go'laweL, not long he danced (for ganog-lo'laweL)
kLaro'gEkwLeL, long time he cried (for kLarog4lekwLeL), 31, 17
kwisgala'ga'gwiL, suddenly he knew nothing (for galag-lagwiL)

10. d+L becomes L:
gu-ra'La'l, he got up again (for gurad-La'l), 17, 32; 26, 50; 4, 25
hi-na'Lel, she got up (for hinad-Lel), 15, 26
da gi'tga geL-a'kawa', I am going to stop working (for gedla'kawa'), 45, 12
ra' [La'w, big long thing (for ra-'d-La'w)

Regressive:
11. r+d may become d; however, r followed by d is frequently
found.
gurikeo'dakw, way west he lived (for gurikcor dakw, independent
words)
guda"le'Lawi', the one speaking (for gur-da'le'Lawi')
guduwa'uwi'Lui, those who cried (for gur-duwa'uwi'Lui'), 49, 19
saiyi'trakws, I put one side up (for saiyitr-dakws)
Since the language does not permit the consonant clusters wl, dl,
and gl, it is clear that one of the two sounds must be subordinated: it
happens to be 1.
The same reason holds for the disappearance of w when such combinations as mw, dw, and rw would otherwise appear. The absence of
w when s and g meet is accounted for by the fact that sw and gw are
sounds in their own right, that is, they are not a combination of two
sounds but labialized forms of a single phonetic whole. Besides, gw is
definitely related to a k-sound rather than a combination of g and w.
12 Of two numbers used in this way the first refers to the paragraph, the second
to the subdivision of the paragraph.
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B. Elision

Elision,,a common method of sound change, may be initial, or final,
or it may occur within the word. Examples will show best the process.
One of the most usual forms is that in the combination of two syllables
consisting of a consonant and a vowel, the final vowel of the first and
the initial consonant of the second are lost, and the new syllable, composed of the initial consonant of the first and the final vowel of the
second, remains. Elements whose initials are 1 and w show the greatest
tendency to be affected in this way.
12. wa+lI becomes wi: (This change and the following two have a
morphological significance also, the complete form of some words having
an entirely different meaning. The process is not very free however,
it being used with comparatively few stems, see §20:38).
ga'wiyawakwiL, she started to make baskets (for gawa-liyawakwiL)
gara'rakwi'yawakwa'-y, I cannot weave baskets (for gara-rakwaliyawakwa'-y)
ga'wI'kwLiL, she began to cry (for gawa-lIkwLiL)
gawi yawa'gwiL, she began to get excited (for gawa-liyawagwiL)
13. wa+la becomes wa:
da'-dati'yagawalisw, often I begin to sing (for dadati-ya-gawalalisw)
wa-ga'watswato 'miL, he went to make a pack for her (for
wagawa-latswato-miL)
14. wa+lu becomes wu:
ga'wo'lawoi', they began to dance (for gawa-lo'lawoi')
ga'wulawoi', he began to take it (for gawa-lulawoi')
15. wi+ye becomes we:
hIgw&'tsavusiL, upon arrival she gave it to you (for higwE-

yetsavuSiL)
hIw&'tsavum, I will give it to her (for h!wI-yUtsavum)
we'tsawa'weliL, she will give it to me (for wi-yUtsawaweliL)
gaw&'dakwsiL gitga, he was going to put it up (for gawI-yWdakwsiL gitga)
But this form of elision does not occur in all cases; for example:
hi-gwI-yE'd-6L, upon arrival he came up (the form higwediL is
not permissible)
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16. The first person possessive prefix, ra-, when preceding a syllable
beginning with v, retains the initial r which combines with the vowel of
the following syllable, the vowel of the first syllable and v of the second
thus dropping out:
va'tar, nose; ra'tar, my nose
vitsaL, saliva; rf'tsaL, my saliva
In the same way, the second person possessive ka- may combine,
whence ka+va becomes ka, etc. For other examples, see the discussion of the possessive pronoun §31, more especially scheme II.
17. On the other hand, the final consonant of. one syllable and the
initial vowel of the following one may be lost:
guda'te'lavek, when you were talking to me (for gudatela-wel-ak)
diega'wEt, you like me (for dicga-wer-at)
wlwa'lawe 't, you will see me (for wiwalawel-at)
ku'dalageda'w_,y, because you left me (for kudalagedawel-ak),

43, 33
h aw a'l awegw a'l,

(she does

not

want)

to

see me

(for h aw al a-

wel-agwa'l)
When two syllables are similar, one of them may be lost, the one
retained being the syntactic element.
18. If the negative ga- and the second possessive ka- are combined
by composition, ga+ka may become ka:
kadiegaga'm, you do not want (to see her) (for ga-kadieg-aga'm)
kugafi'yalel, you did not come to the surface (for kuga-katiyalel)
ka'lawl'tsera',y, you did not go to sleep (for ga-kala-wi'tsera/^y)
19. A syllable may drop out: wa+ra becomes wa:
ga'wa'kwcE&miL, she began to track him (for gawa-rakwcEm-iL)
20. wa+wi becomes wi:
ga'witiL, she became pregnant (for gawa-witiL)
21. The second syllable wa- of the inchoative prefix gawa- may be
lost before a syllable beginning with b or p:
ga'be'lIL, he started to fish (for gawa-beliL)
higa'barugeLvaL, he began to hear (for higawa-barugfLvaL)
Or, the new syllable resulting from the elision of two others may
differ from the components of either.
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22. When the negative ga- stands before ha-, the two syllables combine to form gwa:
gwa'diegamiL, she does not want (to see you) (for ga-ha-dicgamiL)
hinoga'gugwati'yalem, for a long time he did not come to the
surface (for hinoga'guga-hati'-yalem)
gwatsa'rayakw, it is not dirty (for ga-hatsarayakw)
gwa'lMwf'tseriL, he did not go to sleep (for ga-halMwits-eriL)
gwaro 'datkceL, he does not keep still (for ga-harodatkceL)

C. Influence of Position

Sounds may change also because of their position in the complex.
23. A final surd tends to become sonant if a syllable is added to
the form:
da'da'laswot, I smoke, da'da'laswodiL, he smokes
wet, alder, we d-akw, from alder
vatk, tule mat, vatg-a'l, her mat
habaruk, I heard, gwibaru'g-fL, upon arrival he heard
galol higa'twap, my lips I licked, walola'l higa'twabiL, her lips
she licked
hekw, louse, hade'gwa'l, his louse
24. Words having a glottal catch in the last syllable usually lose
the catch and take an accent when the syllable ceases to be final:
baya'"a'n, to cross at front end, ba-ya'-ya'ni', scissors
daya'dawa'n, here and there it was pushed in, La'garoga'd awa'niL, they had not brought it absolutely all in
da'lagwoti'm, I am telling her to do right, da'lagwo'ti'mot, I am
showing her (how to work)
25. A final r or d becomes n when certain suffixes are added:
tsar, mussel, tsa 'nats, shell spoon, ga'watsaniL, he began to
fish for mussels
veled, eye, velMna'l, his eyes
wo'r, arm, wo'na'l, her arm
dar, father, dana'l, his father
vera r, horn, hamara'na'l, his horn (v becomes m with possessive)
26. When a noun ends in n which is not the relative of r, the
syllable -ay- must be added before the third possessive suffix -a'l (and
some other suffixes). This accretion is purely formal and is necessary
in other instances which are not clearly understood (see §16, B).
wa'tgan, nail, watga'n-a7y-a'l, his nail
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27. Nouns ending in a vowel require w before certain suffixes. Those
in i have a glide -yiw- (-yaw-):
vade', wood, vade- wa'l, her wood
halo'wi, canoe, dalo"wi-yaw-a'l, his canoe
varatce'i, water, ratce'wak, on water (J), varatce'yiwakw, on
water (B)
haluna 'si', snake, haruna'ciy-yaw-ots, little snakes (§36, sentence
41)
28. A number of elements and stems change initials according to
their position in the complex. When initial they begin with h:
ha-la'wilo', I am stirring soup
ha'-1a'liL, it flies around
he'l-awana', it is said
hakwd-a'n, start fire
hap-i'tegar-aL, something which wraps leg-garter
ho 'wiL, he is coming

When following l, i, or e they begin with y:
hi-ya'liL, he came (inside)
hi-yE'liL, he said
hi-ya'kwd-ar, start fire unexpectedly
hi-yat'palava', I wrapped, bandaged it
dakwi-yo', they arrived at destination

When used after the possessive the initial becomes d:
ku-di'ma'n-aw-ak, (try) to write it
hu-de'ma'n-aw-agw-a'l, (let her try) to write (stem, heman)
ha-do 'w-agw-a'l, (he saw dog) coming
ka'-dow-ak, your coming
ha'-yar, dress, ru-da'yar, my dress
halowi, canoe, dalo'wlyawa'l, his canoe
hekw, head louse, hail, makw ha-de'gw-a'l, bear, his louse-caterpillar
hewat, abalone, hu'-dewat-a'l, his abalone shell, ku-de'wat, your
abalone, rude'wat, my abalone
In other positions the initial of such particles is 1:
ga'wa-la-la-wilow, I am starting to make soup
va'-gu-la l, again I am going to go
da-lelawana', it is being said
gu-la'kwd-ar, again he put fire on top
gu-1o'wiL, he came back
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These examples will suffice to show the changes which occur, other
cases might be cited ad infinitum. In the material which follows,
elements of this type will be listed under the initial (h) form and in
other forms will be enclosed in parentheses; e. g., how-(y, d, 1), indicating that these forms follow the rules just given, the letters in parentheses to be substituted for the preceding h as occasion arises.
29. Although v is frequently heard for w or m, there seems to be
little doubt that v becomes m after a possessive prefix.
verar, horn, yiro'mErar, my horn, hamara'na'l, his horn
-melav, be fat, hu'-me'lav-a'l, his flesh, his being fat
ve'lakw, elk, ha-me'lagw-a'l, his elk
-vetsar, sleep, hac-mftsar-agwa'l, his going to sleep, ra'metsar-ak,
my sleeping
-vewar, be big (in sense of fat, heavy), ra-mE'war-ak, my fatness,
hu-miwaragwa'l, because he is fat
va-, modal, go to . , hu-ma'be'le', (he went about) fishing
-v&w, eat, ka-mV'w-ak, (try) to eat
30. When a final k does not become sonant upon the addition of
suffixes, an additional syllable -ar- must be inserted between the k and
the suffix.
vatok, elbow, wato'kara'l, his elbow
wa'tsava'Lok, shoulder, ha-wa'tsa waLok-ara'l, his shoulder
day, belly, da',yara'l, his belly
gotek, paternal grandmother, go'tekara'l, his grandmother,
wura-go'tck-areyam, your deceased grandmother
gatck, father's brother, dawa-gac'tk-ar6yam, your father's
deceased brother
bidjo'tek, paternal grandfather, wu'-bidjo'tek-areyam, your deceased paternal grandfather
da'pdetk, backbone, da'pd6tk-ara'l, his backbone
tsak, child, hu'tsakara'l, her child
31. The following examples show the form which another k (see §2)
assumes when followed by suffixes:
bidjo'k, father's mother's brother, wo'-bidjo'gw-Eyam, your
father's mother's deceased brother
-gok, father's mother's sister, dawuwa'-go'gw-eyam, your father's
mother's deceased sister; ha-go'gw-a'r, her father's mother's sister
silak, pain, illness, si'lagw-a'n, (no one) is sick
wik-, hither, hiya-wigwa'-liL, he came in
la'yarak, land, la'-yaragw-akw, on land
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The sutordinating suffix -ak ends in the same kind of k and the
third person form is uniformly -agw-a'l (-a'r):
kado'w-ak, your coming, hado 'w-agw-a'l, his coming
The same k occurs initially also and necessitates the same changes:
-gas, daughter-in-law, gwa's-aw-a'l, her daughter-in-law; dawu'gwa'sw-lyam, your deceased daughter-in-law
-gaL, grandson, gwa'La'l, her grandson; dawu-gwa'L-iyam, your
deceased grandson (but cp. WUga'LO WiL, her deceased grandson)
-ga, mother, hu-gw-atc-a'l, her mother (form is diminutive
always)
32. The final d (or t?) of some final-position stems seems to combine with some other sound and the resulting combination is L. The
process, which is not at all clear, can best be shown by giving a few
examples; it will be noticed in the first personal object of regular transitive verbs (whereas no trace of even the stem itself can be found in the
second person) and in the first and second persons of passive and
referential stems:
dEkwE-dEwar-aLel-iL, she set me down
d6kwE-dewar-as-iL, she set you down
d6kwE-dewar-at-um-iL, she set him down (-at- cause)
ra'Lel, I am big, I am getting up
ra'Lelot, you are big
ra'dar, he is big
boca 'Lar, I was heard
boca 'Larot, you were heard
boca 't-ow, he was heard
33. The prefix ru- (ro-, ra-) tends to cause all the following l's of the
l-r series to become r but has no effect upon the 1 of the h, y, d, r series.
hirawa-ta'rav-iL (dam), he threw it all down, 8, 37
hirawa-r-V', all lay down (-1-, stem "lie," which takes only passive
suffixes)
harawa-dar-iL, they all went off (but cp. 6, 15)
hMrawa'-Lare m, everything was blown, 5, 52 (cp. 5, 51; 5, 53; 5, 57)
gurada-ru'-dawIL-a-m-agw-a'r, when he had seen all, 49, 11
Other examples where this influence is not felt may be found under
Pronominal Classifiers ro-, ru- (§22).
To summarize, by far the most common form of assimilation is
progressive and elision is frequent. The sounds most often influenced
by both processes are 1, the k-sounds, and the labials.
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§7. GRAMMATICAL PROCESSES
The following processes are used for the expression of grammatical
functions and syntactic relations:
1. Composition
2. Affixing
3. Modification of consonants
4. Position
Perhaps in view of the comparison of Wiyot with Algonkin, composition is the most interesting of these processes. Nouns may be formed
by the composition of: two nouns; adjective or adverb and noun;
noun and verb; and verb stem with descriptive suffix. Only rarely are
sounds assimilated. Verb complexes, too, are formed by the combination of two or three stems which perform functions so closely related
that they must be considered coordinate. Besides composition of
coordinate nominal and verbal stems, the same process is used for the
expression of adjectival categories. Adjectives usually express two
ideas, as for example, large and round, or small and cylindrical. They
are essentially verbal.
Affixing is the means most frequently employed to express ideas and
grammatical modifications. Nominal, pronominal, verbal, and adjectival forms are modified by means of affixes; prefixing and suffixing are
the rule, whereas infixation is lacking.
Modification of consonants plays an important role in the formation
of the diminutive. It is used also in the expression of possession, and
certain prefixes change their initials when they are used with subjective
forms in the second person.
Syntactic relations are expressed by the position of words in the
sentence. When there is no ambiguity the position of independent
words is quite free. For example, when there is no nominal object the
subject may stand either before or after the verb, but if objects or
nominal instrumentals are present they are obliged to settle down in
their own compartments. There are also elements which have no fixed
position and which in some connections should be treated as independent
words and in others as affixes.
As a grammatical process reduplication is very weakly developed.
It indicates superlative diminution and complete continuity. Several
verb stems, animal names, plant names, and diminutives show reduplicated forms, but reduplication is used chiefly for emphasis or exaggeration.
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§§8-15. IDEAS EXPRESSED BY GRAMMATICAL CATEGORIES
§8. CHARACTER OF STEMS

There is a large number of nominal stems. Many of these are
monosyllabic, but the majority are polysyllabic. In general it may be
said that Wiyot shows no particular inclination toward monosyllables.
The language, in common with other idioms of the region, abounds in
descriptive terms. For each nominal stem a long circumlocution may
be used, in fact, is often preferred. This tendency is due, in part, to
the custom of abandoning for a time the name of a deceased relative
together with all words whose sound combinations remotely approximate
the combinations of the name. It may be that some words have been
lost through this custom, but the loss cannot be greater than the gain;
for the need of forming new compounds has been met by the relative
freedom (within given limits) of the elements of the language. Furthermore, the habit of giving the name of a dead kinsman to a childpreferably a niece or nephew of the deceased-after a few years, has
resulted in words coming into use again. This was especially true when
the tribe was larger and it was considered not only worthy but fortunate
to inherit a name. I am not inclined to lay too much stress upon the
death taboo as the cause of the frequent use of descriptive terms, for
when there is no need for discarding a noun, there seems often to be a
preference for the longer term. Place names, also, show no tendency
toward brevity.
There is no definite dividing line between nominal and verbal stems.
For instance, the same stem mas (vas) denotes as a noun "fire," and
as a verb "to burn"; walapd (valapt) may mean "fur" or "to be furry."
Radicals denoting bodily action are often the same as the name of the
body-part. They have been listed as 'neutral' stems (§38, see also §18).
On the other hand, some radicals which are always verbal have a
nominal significance:
ra't-wulu-ya-tg-iL, big mouth, he is (has) a big mouth
Verb forms like the following have also become nominal in idea
although they retain their verbal form.:
la'lisw-ak, song (really verbal noun but lacks possessive affixes
always found in gerund)
degwa ',y-aL-iL, poison
yutswi-ya'-ra'kwi, little maggots like it is-rice.
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Again, stems may take on verbal forms which, while remaining intact,
become nominalized by means of affixes:
wa-da 'tge-de'wariL-ewe, pile (wa .... ewe, place where; da-'tge-,
pile; -dewar-, sit; -iL, third person verbal suffix)
Verb stems have been divided into three classes (§18). Since one
class results from a combination of the first two, it will be necessary to
discuss the character of those two only. It may be observed that when
two stems appear in the same complex, the one in final position is the
more general, and the one in first position the more specific or subjective.
Some stems of Class III have locative connotations. In fact, if they
did not occur independently they might well be called adverbial prefixes.
There may be some relation between this fact and the fact that the
occurrence of two stems in the same complex with adverbial classifiers
is rare. That is not to say that the use of co6rdinate stems and adverbial
classifiers is mutually exclusive; but cases of their simultaneous appearance are few.
Adjectival stems have been referred to briefly. They are essentially
verb stems which occur in first position. When they serve in the
capacity of adjectives, however, they may stand without verbal endings.
They then express more than one idea. The compound consists of a
stem and one or more classifying elements. The stem denotes such
ideas as size and weight; the classifier, shape or form:
rada'-yo'n, big and threadlike (rope, headband)
rad-e'l, wide and flat (table)
ra'd-ek, wide and spreading (river)
rad-a'tk, large and round (basket)
gasaw-4itk, small, round and flat (dime)
gasa 'm-at, small body (people, animals)
gacv-era 'r, small built (house)
The final elements of these and of other adjectives will be seen as
descriptive classifiers capable of being used in the verb complex.
§9. VERBAL PREFIXES

The most numerous of all Wiyot affixes belong to categories expressing manner or time. The prefixes of manner occupy first place in the
verbal complex; as many as five have been found in a single word.
They express such ideas as speed, prohibition, progression, negation,
augmentation, manner, continuation, inception, iteration, futurity, unexpected action, completion, failure after trial, probability, and potentiality.
It will be noticed (§17) that prepositions in reference to nominal
forms are all expressed by a single suffix. Their duties in the verbal
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complex are assumed sometimes by the stem itself, but more frequently
by adverbial prefixes. These express locality such as 'along with or
away from the speaker,' 'around,' 'beside,' 'up,' 'in the midst of,' 'in
the middle of,' 'down,' 'across,' 'destination,' 'here and there,' 'out of,'
'into,' 'in the same place,' 'ahead of,' 'behind,' 'back and forth,' 'on
both sides of,' 'at the end of.'
Following the adverbial prefix are several classes of elements, none
very large, which have been variously subdivided. There is a group
of nominal classifiers whose functions can best be shown by giving some
of their meanings: 'in a circle,' 'in a pile,' 'pertaining to elk,' 'one side
of,' 'on the end or edge,' 'piece, portion,' 'small pokes,' 'news.'
To another division we may apply the term 'indefinite pronominal'
classifiers or prefixes. These take care of the subject of plurality in the
language and have such meanings as 'some,' 'plural,' 'many,' 'much,'
'all,' 'each.' They function alike for subject or object.
The final group of classifiers comprises descriptive particles, the second elements of the adjectival forms. They denote shape, size, and state.
§10. NOMINAL SUFFIXES

Nominal suffixes express use, diminution, shape, and state. The
place of prepositions is filled by a single locative suffix, sometimes
accompanied by phonetic glides. This suffix may have any meaningat, in, into, among, near, beside-which fits into the context. Vocative
case and possession by first and second persons singular are expressed
by prefixes. There are several pairs of affixes, that is, prefixes which
occur with certain suffixes (in a few cases the prefix is missing), which
express 'place where,? 'that which,' and 'the one who.' Of the same
character is the third person possessive (ha, hu .... a'l). The use of
affixes to express possession is confined to the designation of inalienable
possession when applied to such nouns as body parts, and a few others
which could naturally, according to Wiyot code, be common property.
To express alienable possession of body parts circumlocutions must be
used. They could not say 'my deer's head,' but would have to say 'that
deer's head, one of my valuables' or 'that deer's head it belongs to me.'
The suffix -aL serves to nominalize a verbal complex.
§11. VERBAL SUFFIXES

The verb has fewer suffixes than prefixes. They present such ideas
as instrumentality; objective, indirect objective, and subjective pronominality; voice; and a few modes such as imperative and qualificative,
or dubitative and warning; the suffixes for the two latter may perhaps
more properly be termed enclitics. One suffix is diminutive.
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§12. DIMINUTIVE

The diminutive is one of the favorite devices of Wiyot expression.
It has a functional and a formal significance. When functional it
denotes size, but may be used to express very subtle shades of meaning.
It is a form of derivation and it may express degree, e. g., 'almost,'
diminutive, 'more nearly almost.' A verb may acquire a diminutive
form either because of its subject or object, because of the nature of
the act, or because the word is a derivative. Other stems have a
diminutive form which is doubtless euphonic.
§13. PRONOMINAL IDEAS

There are a number of pronominal suffixes. The subjective suffixes
denote person speaking, person spoken to, and person spoken about,
in the singular; and in the plural, person speaking, in the active and
passive voices. There is a similar series of objective suffixes for the
active voice. The other persons of the plural are indicated by the use
of independent pronouns. A series of independent pronouns is complete
for all persons and numbers except perhaps the third person singular.
They are used as disjunctives and to give emphasis. In the second and
third plurals their office is to denote plurality, either subjective or
objective. The reflexive and reciprocal are verbal suffixes, and intensives are formed by adding suffixes to the independent forms.
There is also a series of suffixes which denote the indirect object.
Their meaning, however, is not 'for the benefit of,' unless that is the only
interpretation possible, but rather 'instead of'; e. g., 'I gave it instead
of you giving it' ('I gave it for you') oftener than 'I gave it to you.'
The two demonstratives are prefixes which may be used with
nominal or verbal stems. They express nearness to, or distance away
from, the speaker.
Possessive affixes have been discussed with reference to noun stems.
They are used also with subordinate clauses to denote the subject of
the dependent clause; e. g., 'I am glad to see you' would be 'I am glad
my seeing you.'
The use of the possessive is not restricted to subordinated verbs,
but is found in some negative forms of the main verb. So closely
related to the verb complex has it become that one stem is found
where the possessive is used twice with the negative: 'I dived and
stayed under water' would be 'my-not-my-come-to-the-surface.'
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§14. SYNTACTIC RELATIONS

The following cases of the noun are distinguished: nominative,
possessive, and vocative. Indirect object or dative, and direct object,
as well as subject, are expressed by verbal suffixes which are used
whether or not the nominal forms are expressed. The relations of
subjective, objective, and dative nouns are indicated by position. The
locative is indicated by the local nominal suffix, by adverbial prefixes,
and by verb stems, hence cannot be considered as a syntactic case.
There is no device to point out a noun as an instrumental. The noun
is placed before the verb and a suffix is added to the verb to indicate
the means of an action. If two or more nouns precede or follow the
verb the instrument must be determined by the context.
There is only one form of verbal dependence, namely the use of the
possessive with a subordinating suffix. This device is used for relative,
participial, infinitive, subjunctival, and temporal subordination. Verbal
coordination may be shown by composition of stems, or by juxtaposition
of finite verb forms without connectives. There are no true conjunctions. Interrogation is suggested by adding the enclitic -ya (-iya) to
the first word of the sentence.
§15. CHARACTER OF THE SENTENCE

A complete Wiyot sentence may consist of a radical with a pronominal suffix, i. e., of a single verb form. A characteristic sentence,
however, might have this order: subject noun, descriptive adjective,
verbal complex. The verbal complex may be composed of the following:
any number of compatible modal prefixes; one or two first-positional
verb stems; an adverbial prefix; nominal, pronominal, or descriptive
classifiers; final-positional verb stem co6rdinate with the preceding;
pronominal object, indirect object, instrumental, reflexive or reciprocal,
and subject, and perchance a modal or syntactic suffix. It is true that
sentences as complete as this do not occur often, but a literal translation
might be: 'handkerchief-interrogative, large abstract thing, intention
-quickly-rub-near eyes13-do with hands-ourselves-we;' meaning: 'are we intending to rub our eyes with a large handkerchief
quickly?' The accompanying tabulation of some actually occurring
verb complexes illustrates the morphological scheme of the verb complex.
13

Neutral stem.
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§§16-35. DISCUSSION OF GRAMMAR
§16. THE DIMINUTIVE

Before taking up the various topics.of Wiyot grammar it will be
well to discuss the diminutive, since it is one of the most characteristic
features of the language and since phonetic changes akin to those which
hold for the formation of the diminutive have a far-reaching importance
in verbal as well as in nominal complexes. Diminutive changes perform
a grammatical function, play a large part in derivation, enhance Wiyot
euphony, and, as a literary device, give delicacy and variety to the
language. These changes are formal as well as functional.
In the extensive use of the diminutive, Wiyot approaches Wishram'4
more nearly than any other American language. The general process,'
namely, consonant modification,'5 is the same, but that is the limit of
the similarity. The consonant changes are different, Wiyot uses also
suffixes, does not have a reverse scheme for expressing the augmentative
as Wishram has, and lacks also the ability of the Wishram to 'diminutize'
a part of the verb complex. The last distinction makes possible a much
wider variety of form, and consequently secures finer shades of meaning.
In Wiyot, if any part of the complex is diminutive, the whole word
becomes so. There are, however, exceptions where some particles
retain their normal form while the rest of the word follows the rules
for consonant change, but they are formal rather than functional.
The phonetic changes are as follows:
Normal
d

t

Diminutive
ts
ts, tc

s

c

1

r

A. Functional Changes
The addition of the diminutive suffixes -ats and -atc (-otc) is quite
as important as the consonantal changes, not only in the noun but also
in the verb. When the suffix is used once with the noun it may signify
that the object is small; if the reduplicated form of suffix is used, the
object is very small. It is as if in English we were to reverse adjectival
comparison-positive-comparative-superlative-without the awkward
construction which necessitates the use of 'less' and 'least.'
14 Bull. Bur. Am. Ethn., 40 (i), 638-646.
16 Ibid., 644.
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Normal
We'liL, foot
wa'nakw, tree
waiyits, dog
hltwa'L, round
openwork baske t

halo'wi, canoe

Diminutive

[Vol. 22

Reduplicated Diminutive

wE'riL-a ts, little foot
wa'nakw-iy-a tc, grove of wa'nakwi'y-ats, grove of very small
trees
small trees
[wiits-a-ts, small dog]'6
wa'tc-a tc, puppy
hitswa'L-a ts, small basket [hitswaL-ats-ats, tiny basket]

harowiya-wa'ts, small

canoe
hutcwa'tc, food basket, hutsw-a'ts-ats, tiny food basket
pail
bac-a'ts-a-ts, tiny plate
bas, basket plate bac-a-'ts, small plate
bad-au'w, stream badja'iyawa 'tc, brooklet [batsa'iyaw-ats, very small stream]
bum'b-el, knife bume 'b araw-a ts, small
knife
pLatk rock
pLa'tcwitc-a tc, small rock, gravel
dijiru"r-a tc, small storage
de'lol, storage
basket
basket
tbsiru' r-a ts, small storage
basket
te'-yariL, unmar- t,bc!'-yarii-wa tc, boy about
ried man
14
t tsi'7ariL-wats, boy about 14
k6lawo', carrying karawa'i-a ts, small
ka'rawaL-ats-ats, tiny basket
basket
basket
kitra'i', carrying kitraiya-wots, small
kitra'i'
basket
la-liL, river
rFa 'rii-w6tc, slough
[ra 'r-a ts-ats, tiny plate]
ra'l, small open- rra 'r-ats, small plate
work plate
[cva'ts-ats-ats, tiny bow]
cwat, bow
,wa'ts-a ts, small bow
ttsara rii-wa tc, girl just tsa'ra-'riL, unmarried woman
before puberty
dato'kariL, her t Wsa'tsokariL, her little
elbow
elbow
haluna-'si', snake h arunaci'ya-wats, little
snakes

An example of an adverb: vadi'rawan, almost; vatsI'rawan, almost
almost, more nearly almost.
From these examples and from the behavior of some verb forms,
there is reason to believe that -atc- signifies the diminutive in the sense
of 'young,' whereas -ats has the idea of 'small, tiny.'
In the discussion of the noun (§17) a few examples of diminutive
derivation are given. Several others follow which are also nominal at
least in use if not in formi:
16 Forms in brackets [ ] are those which are not used but which informants
approve as allowable.
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Derived Diminutive

Normal

dakda'kwL, one stick fastened as cross- tsaktsa 'kwL, onions, something hanging
piece at end of another, the arrangement hanging
doga'pLI, green
sisw-atk, seeds used for beads
hiyawa'ydal'a-ytk, round thing
go"dau, eel
wa'-dara-ya-da'l-iL, fast it travelsblack mountain lizard
va'we'na', name of large benevolent
man
[laTa'twaswaL], backlog
(lasu'sag-atk),'8?

sa'lavasa'l, her niece

crosswise

tso'gapLi, canary
cicw-a'tsg-aks,17 a variety of bullhead

hIyawa'-yarac-yatsk, peas
go"tsa-ware n-a'r, small eel's eyes-sleet
wa'-tsara-ya'-tsaT-iL, small mountain
lizard
va'wEna-w6otc, name of small good man

raya'tswacwaL, kindling wood
racu'cag-a-tsk, his cheeks have pockets,
gopher
gatsir ca'ravac-a tc, crow's little niece-

blackbird
ru-da',ya-sakwa'y-ak, my stitching here da'"ya-cakwa'y--ak, little stitching here and
and there
there-gunny sack
tso'gi'ts ats, ocean gull
tso'gUtsa'tsgar-a ts, small sea-gulls
dakLa'le', across he jumps, flea
tsakLa'ri', sand-flea

The behavior of the dimiiutive and its consonantal changes in the
verb have been anticipated by the nouns given above, some of which
are really verb forms.
A verb may be diminutized by the use of the suffix -atc (-atc).
The following divisions are made, not as a rigid classification, but
merely to present the various aspects of diminutive use; for it will be
seen that some of the sections overlap.
The diminutive may be used because of:
1. The nature of the act:

daya-La'r-Iy-a'tc-iy, jump around here and there, take little
jumps to get warm (dacya- here and there; -Lal- jump; -iy, imperative)
djuwa-'gayo'war-a'tc-a'n, it was a small fight, 46, 5
djagwa-tcI'-y-a'n-av-ay, whip him, give him little slaps (cp.
dagwa-ti'"y-anava-y, hit his tail)
djo'-kitsgar-iL, he limped
tsokitsgariL, little one limped
tsa'ts-aiyatsgI'b-o'w-iL, (children) kissed each other, gave each
other little pokes at the end of the mouth
17 A curious circumlocution for ro"naks, bullhead.
The first two elements,
cicw-, black, -atsg-, projecting mouth, both diminutive, retain the original suffix
-aks, doubtless because it contains no sounds which had to be avoided.
18 The parenthesis ()indicates a theoretical normal form which the Wiyot do
not know.
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ha'ts-wapts-'7racy, it looks like short fur-seal
ho'tsa'-bara'yatsge-tsewar-iL, she is sitting on the edge (-dewarsit)

ho'tsabara'-ya-tsar-iL, it is walking close to the edge (of cliff)
(-dal- travel, move)
tsa'-ra'tsi"tsar-iL, or da-ra"tsi"tsariL,19 he is sneezing
haLo'natc-ar-a'tc-iy, blow your nose
ha-wa'tsgar-a'r-iL, his bones are all broken, broken up fine
(-watgar- bones; -al- break)
hi-tso'-ga-Li1yar-ats-&ma', I winked at her
baba'war-ats, I whispered, stole a little talk (ba- on the sly,
prefix always occurring with this stem)
2. Derivation. There is no exact division between this and the foregoing class except that most of the original forms have been shown. A
few more examples will show the importance, as well as the elasticity
and limitations, of the diminutive process. The first illustrations bring
out the phonetic shift applied to the verb stem -ad-, 'cause.' In the
diminutive it becomes -ats- (-ats-) and is essentially different from -atc
which is a diminutive suffix in his own right:
goIma-yar-a'ts-u', basket strap tied in a knot, it is caused to
turn over (goma- turn; --yala- over; -u' third indefinite)
hi-tsa'k-varE-n-ats, I arched my brows, across I cause my eyes
(dak- across; valed- eye)
tsana'ts-ya-ra,ya'-da 'l-iL, she bends too far forward (in walking)
(tsanats- little bunch, perhaps from steam tana- be predominant;
-ray a- back)
tsatsa'-La,yar, small plaid cloth
tsatsa-ra'ts1iy-a"ra,y, little long tail-mouse
tsoga'L-aiya-a'n-a'ra-y, weasel, yellow it looks like on breast
(dogapL- be yellow)
daragu'ma-ro'r-a'tc-a'i, name of person
cakca-wV'r-iL, she hates me, used by man in speaking of girl he
is trying to court (cp. saksa '-wEl-iL, she hates me, general term for

expressing dislike)
vatc-ya'-ra-y-a'dj-atc, sleep with back toward fire, warm back
tgadj-o6'tc-okw, name of girl's rancheria
ro-gatcw-a'iyatcan-aw-eL, my handkerchief, it wipes my chin
19 The stem -ra'tsi'tsar-, sneeze, is essentially a diminutive form, but note
that it may or may not cause the rest of the complex to be diminutized.
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tCiya-ra'Lar-iL, martin, he looks out (cp. tI'"yara'La1riL, he looked
out)

tcvatc-ga'tc-ti'ya-dad-fL, ring-tailed cat, he has rings on tail
tcvatcga'd Ida'law&ti', where big plaids stand-name of Wolf's
house at Field's Landing
3. The character of the subject. The subject may be an independent word, or it may be designated by a classifier in the verb complex itself.
wekwa'l hI-tsWgwa'-lag-atsg-al-iL, her tears ran down one by one
(degwa- down)
re'kwal hi-b a'ra'y-atsg-ar, my tears fell in a stream (bara-y- pour)
tsarats-a'ts'yac-a'ray, very small owl with flat head (ep. dala'datgas-iL, he has wide place at crest)
tsatsgaru'-Liyyar-a'ra'y, black bear-his eyes are almost closed up
tsegwa'-ya'T-iL, he is a little devil, used of child in exactly same
sense as in English, meaning a mischief but happy and goodnatured
bo'war gawa-lo'ts-atsg-al-iL, rain began to fall in drops
tslgw-a'tsgaru .... ...., may little one roll down, 25, 4 (complete normal form digw-atgala-yal-iL)
gotswawl'-ratsw-iL, (child) has very good thoughts (gots- good;
-swawl- very; -ratw- have thoughts)
gac-verar (house) small is built (cp. ra't-valar, large it is built)
hack-a'rT-iL, small piece broke off (cp. haska'liL, piece broke off)
ga-ra'gw-atC-iL, he has not much sense, used when a child is
naively comical; it has an endearing rather than a derogatory meaning
(ga- negative; -lagw- have sense; -atc- dim.)
da'-ga'mar-atc-iL (children) are playing
va'w-a'tc-iL, he is a cry-baby, child cries
4. The character of the apparent object:
djuwa da'-bara-y-atskc-a-y, there pour the small round things
(bara-y- pour; -atkc- move)
bI-ra'tsI,y-a-'s-iL, he shook his tail 21, 22 (bi- shake; -ratsly- little
stump of tail: -a 's- move hind part of body)

B. Formal Changes
Besides altering the character of the word as noted, the same
phonetic changes take place with affixes influenced by the radical which
they accompany. This is true of the third possessive suffix when used
with a noun or the subordinating suffix -agw-:
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hu-dj a'-yeL-w-a'r, his pocket
hu-ci'dac-w-a'r, his shadow, spirit, picture
hu-La'-y-ozy-a'gw-a'r, (he is glad) she gave him a present
hu-dudatkc-egw-a'r, when she kept still
Pronominal suffixes require the same changes, which can be shown
most clearly by paradigms:
Regular Conjugation:
Stem: ra'datw, think highly of, like personally in the sense of to respect (perhaps
a compound of ra'd-, be large, and ratw-, have thoughts)
ra'da'tw-as, I like you
ra'da'tw-a-m, I like him
ra'da'tw-a-s, wau'w, I like you plural
ra'da'tw-a-m dag-u, I like them plural
ra"datw-a'wel-at, you like me
ra"datw-a-m-at, you like her
ra"datwa-wel-a'd-ak, you like us
ra"datw-a-m-at dag-u, you like them plural
ra'datwa'-wel-iL, she likes me
ra'datw-a's-iL, she likes you
ra'datw-a'm-iL, she likes him
ra'datw-a 'woL, she likes us
ra'da'tw-a s-iL wau'w, she likes you plural
ra'da'tw-am-iL dag-u, she likes them
ra"datw-as-a'dak, we like you
ra'datw-a'm-adak, we like her
ra"datw-as-a'dak wau'w, we like you plural
ra'datw-a-'m-adak dag-u, we like them

Conjugation with Euphonic or Diminutive Suffixes:
Stem: dicey, like, love
dicy-a'-yac, I love you
dicy-a'm-a', I love her
dic-y-a'-yacawau'w, I love you plural
dicy-a'm-a' dagu, I love them
dikya'-wbr-at, you love me
dicy-a'm-at, you love her
dicya'-wer-ad-ak, you love us
dic7y-a'm-at, dag-u, you love them
dicya'we r-iL, she loves me

dicy-a-ya'c-iL, she loves you
dic-y-a'm-iL, she loves him (it)
dicy-a'-Yog-iL, she loves him (also the name for soul)

die7-a'yo L, she loves us
dicy-a7ya'c-iL wau'w, she loves you plural

dic-y-a-'m-iL dagu, she loves them
dic-y-ayac-adak, we love you
dic-y-am-adak, we love her
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The following laws have been determined regarding the use of the
diminutive changes:
1. Radicals with diminutive characteristics (i. e., when d or t
becomes ts; where actions are characteristically diminutive; or where
subject or object is small) require the diminutive form of the suffix:
tsawe'ts-gagw-ir, I am comical
da'-waLa-ra'l-iL, (that way) because of it they fly (in jerks and
changing curves like buzzard) (-ra-l- for -la-l-), 2, 60.
2. If c occurs in a radical whether it be first- or final-positional, it
causes the suffixes to become diminutive:
dagw-a'tgac-ara-wer-iL, he gave me a tap on the head (dagw- hit;
-atgac- do with head; -ar- do of its own volition [?]; -wer-, first-personal
direct object)
p&c-a'd--ir, I have a blister (pec-, swell; -ad-, burn)
hlya-vE'c-ac, I awakened you
hlya-vrVc-a"'ra-var, I was awakened by calling (-a'r-, call; -var,
first person passive of verbs of reference §24[B]).
It has not been possible to generalize about other stems requiring
diminutive suffixes. Rules have been found which might apply, but
upon investigation other stems containing the same sounds are found to
take normal suffixes. The verb stems which require the diminutive are
listed in the vocabulary (§§37, 38).
We may conclude that the use of the diminutive forms has euphonic
as well as diminutive characteristics; that in some cases (Rule 1) the
use is invariable, and in others it appears to be in a state of flux where
either normal or diminutive forms may be used. The tendency is to
increase the use of the diminutive.
In the tables of verbal suffixes the diminutive form will be written
in parentheses.
§17. THE NOUN

The noun may be discussed under the following heads: Nouns without descriptive meanings, and nouns formed by composition.
Many nouns denoting body parts and kinship terms are monosyllabic, but this class includes also other categories, as may be seen
from the vocabulary.
There is a large number of polysyllabic nouns which cannot be
analyzed and which evidently do not, to the Wiyot, have any meaning
except the object or quality for which they stand. They include names
of body parts, kinship terms, animal and plant names, designations of
persons and objects (see §40).
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Among the names for parts of the body the predominance of the
elements wat, ve, and vat is evident. It is possible that these elements
denote indefinite possession but it is more probable that they are descriptive prefixes (see this §, below). The form for indefinite possession is
the name of the part with the affixes ha, (hu) . . . . a'l (e'l). These
affixes are the possessive pronouns of the third person, singular or
plural, any gender-all gender being unexpressed in Wiyot.
ha'-watgerad-?'l, his, her, its, their bone
ha-mera'n-a'l, his, her, its, their horn
ha-vetsa L-a'l, his, her, its, their saliva
Forms may occur without the prefix ha- (hu-) but third person
possessive is never shown without the suffix -a'l (-e'l), whether the
possessor is definite or indefinite:
ve tsa'L-a'l, his, (somebody's) saliva
datar-a'l, his nose
velM'n-a'l, his eyes
watga'i-ya'l, (ha-watga i-ya'l), his skin
The omission of the prefix will be further discussed in the chapter
on the possessive. It is partly phonetic. All informants say there is
no difference in meaning and both forms are often given for the same
word.
The nouns weliL (foot) and djayiL (paunch) have a verbal form and
doubtless were originally thought of as yerbal. They are at present,
however, never considered as verbs but always as nouns, and the
apparently inconsistent form ha-wEliL-a'l, his feet, or tracks, is frequently used. The same form is also a verbal stem but retains its form
with the verbalizing suffix -iL repeated. In the same way djayiL
(paunch) is used as if it were purely nominal.
A word about Wiyot idioms may be appropriate here. There are
many phrases which may be literally translated, but which have taken
on a purely idiomatic meaning. This fact will come out more clearly
in the discussion of the verb. Several nouns, however, are worthy of
mention. The word degwa', which is a much used stem, now stands
for 'white man.' But it seems to be a very old stem and denotes as
nearly as can be expressed in English, 'that which is to be feared,' or
'that which should be respected on account of fear.' It appears in a
compound which means 'poison' or 'devil,' in one which signifies 'menstruation,' in another meaning 'childbirth,' and in a fourth, a proper
name denoting an intangible and indescribable being conceived as a
spirit head of the doctor power; and in still another meaning, 'to tell
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what one sees when doctoring.' The diminutive is used of a happy
but mischievous child, and means literally 'he is a little devil,' in the
same sense as we use it, obviously losing its fearful qualities.
The noun teyyariL, 'youth,' bears an interesting comparison with the
stem ho'te'-yara'L, 'be worth.'
Nouns Formed by Composition
Nouns may be formed by juxtaposition of two nouns. The second
noun may have the possessive affixes, but this is not necessary:
degwa' bodarui'c, white man Brodiaea root-white potato
cu'r ho'l, beach water-ocean
botganawVJc da-ge 'LiSw-aL, spider, that which snares-spider
web
degwa' mE'lagwa'l, white man his elk-cow
makw had?'gwa'l, bear his louse-caterpillar
mas Wulo la'l, fire its mouth-fireplace
we'n hawale'na'l, sky its eyes-stars
Adjectives or adverbs may combine with a noun to form asecond
noun:

datWrI'gagwfL, Above-Old-Man-God
swiyai yo'ki, slimy-throat-shag
gutsawe'n, one sky-day
wici-di'gwa', head of doctor power, an intangible being which
sends power
gida'kwe te',yariL, finish having sense (verb) youth,-unmarried
man, bachelor
gida'kwe tsara'riL, old maid
The modifier may precede the noun as above or it may follow:
bots cawe dV', deer white
wa'lad-V'tk, fuzz round-peach
Forms composed of verb stem (diminutive) and descriptive classifier
are analogous to the previous example:
ca '7y-atk, small red round-red huckleberry (ca-y-, dim., sa-y-,
be red)
gu'mar-atek, turn small round-star
Here is a curious example which seems to be related in form:
gama'gw-atg-a'l, acorns their roundness-rocks used in cooking
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Two of the foregoing nouns furnish examples of another form of
derivation; namely, the use of the diminutive (§16).
Normal form
wuda-, smallpox
tsar, mussel
to'l, long pestle

Diminutive
wutsa'yaw-a ts, measles
tsa 'nats, shell spoon
tco-'ratc, bottle

Other nouns are verb foims which have taken over purely nominal
connotations. The most common forms are the indefinite declarative,
infinitive, and finite verbal constructions.
Indefinite:
ra-baru'g-aL-ui', outside corner of the house (barug-, listen;
this noun has become nominalized by -aL, and again verbalized by -ui')
h aLg an-o'i', breathing
gavu'tc-agw-e, female it affects-doe
Lava'-tga'n-i', round thing which is pushed-button
dEgwa'-yaL hu-gu'ga-w-&', poison it is kept like-secret
tCve-Ligatc-atc-l', little stripes on face-raccoon
ha'lan-i', valuables (lan-, be worth)
te'n-Y, it is pushed-plane
The following nouns are without doubt verb forms but have the
third possessive suffix:
hala'n-e'l, the placing of poison on a person's body while pretending to be friendly (halan-, touch)
Lemetar-a'l, boards of house running crosswise
wuyaviitg-a'l, it is bent back-horn spoon
ha'liya'l-e'l, the mediator in settling quarrels (ha-, about; liyal=
liya+lal, go back and forth)
Infinitives (Participles):
haLga'n-ak, to breathe-breath
da-wa'iya'--yar-ak, to entertain all night-name of a big dance
wa-ga'bal-a'k, what is not eaten-garbage
hu-da"l-agw-a'l, its talking-noise
la-'lisw-ak, song
da-la'diitg-ak, flat tableland
s1'l-ak, pain
wa-buteg-ak, to scratch, scratching-itch
da-ga'w-ak, doing, working-job
ci-ya'rak we 'liL, to put into, foot-shoe
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Finite verb used for noun:
tam ve'w, sun I eat-eclipse
da'-gaca'-da'd-4L, head it encircles-surf scoter
gawe 'C-iL, it blossoms-flower
ga-gawe 'c-iL, it does not blossom-bud
degwa ',yaL-iL, poison
go'tsa-ra'kwe, good (sweet) it is-dessert
ratsaw-a'bal-iL, at night he eats-burrowing owl
yutswi-ya'rakwi', little maggots like it is-rice
Proper nouns more often than not are verb forms; in most cases
they are formed by composition:
ra'k-cur-iya-L a"y-eL, name of hero which features in many tales
(rak-, away from subject; cur, west; Laey-, go down into)
gwatcwo'kwIra'kw6', another name for the same individual
pla'tg-asa'ma-lim, name of place on Little River, rocks-smalllie
dj aragwa'n, Patrick Point, somehow related to name for haliotis,
which is found there
hid-a'L, place on Elk River (hid-, go up; -aL, that which)
da-cuwa'Lar-o'i', place on Bear River where evil wishes are made
(da-, progressive; -cuwaLar-, make evil wish; -oi', indefinite)
gurikwi'cwari' gagweL, Southeast-Old-Man
la7ya'n, "Mr. Heavy"
h`"n at, Sleepy-head
da-gu-lo 'wal-fL, Weitchpec, where one river meets another
daweba'liL, He-Makes-Rope
tegadjotca'kwdago'wik, Man-of-tegadjotca'kw (the latter the
name of his mother's rancheria)
tevategadi'dalaweLi', small plaids stand up-name of Wolf's
home at Field's Landing (reference to derivation not known but it is
thought a pole decorated in plaids of some kind stood before the house)
Verbs may also combine with nouns or adverbs to form nouns:
hawe '-yarak gagwo 'miL, medicine he knows about-doctor
votw dala'ge', woman's front dress-ceremonial dress
hi'mall'hapa-'wiL, way down under he is diseased-syphilis
degwa' halenaweL, white man they are valuable-beads
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Nominal Affixes
The vocative prefix a is used with terms of relationship; it is obviously purely syntactic:
a'-da'c, father!
a'-dar, son!
a'-dok, sibling!
aga, mother!
a'-ba'l, cousin!
A device which expresses 'place where,' or 'that which,' consists of
the prefix wada- used with the suffix -(y) awl', with the complete verbcomplex between;
wa 'nakw wada-wa'1a 'li'-yawl', place where they go to hunt
(wa 'nakw, woods; wa-, go; a-1a, go around, with wa'nakw, hunt; -i',
indefinite)
wa'da-wa'da li'-yawl, place where they go to live
wada-wa'-cuwa'Laroi'-yawl', place where evil wishes are made
wada'-da'ba'wo-wl'-yawl', place where they build a dam
wada-swa'wl-nl-yawl', that which is kneaded much-bread
wad-a-'tge-de'war-iL,-iwE, that which sits in a pile-pile
Used without prefix wada-:
paya'kwan-awl, name of carrying-strap when used on forehead
varotci wa-gats-a'wi', that which has much water-watermelon
When either of the demonstratives gura- or wura- is used, the combination denotes 'the one who'; this form is very frequent as it is customary to use it instead of a person's name, which is generally avoided.
gura-howeL-we&, the one coming
gu-da'lI'L-awl', the one speaking (gur+da=guda)
gu-du-wa'uwi'L-ui', those who cried (du-, plural)
gur-glya'gwa-du-va 'w-iL-uV', those who did not cry at all, 49, 20
wuda-lim-awl', this one lying here
wara-wuse'L-awi, the one who went fishing
From a study of body parts with the prefix wat- (vat-) it may be
suggested that this prefix means 'at the extremity of.' It was brought
to my attention by my informant, Mrs. Barto, who thought watsavaLO k, shoulder, sounded like 'it is on the edge of the arm'; when we
note vaLo-k as 'upper arm' the idea is not so far-fetched, nor is it in
such words as wa'ta-velok, 'ear,' 'at the extremity of a tube,' (cp.
velok- 'throat'); wa'tavat, 'head'; watc-war-otc 'wing'; watgai 'skin,
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covering,' etc. The prefix might even be interpreted as a radical in
such words as wat-e'l, 'his tail,' or 'head' above. The latter remark
is ventured merely as a suggestion. It is difficult to see the connection
in such words as wat-gerat, 'bone,' or vatwo'k, 'rib.'
In like manner ve- (va-) is a prefix with the meaning 'in' or 'on.'
It will not be necessary to quote many examples for they can be seen
by referring to §40. We have here an explanation of such words as
the following:
ve-tcac, mussels-inside something
wi-pLatk, sea anemone-really: 'on rock'
va-tar, nose-'on it projects'
-a-ts, -atc, -otc, common diminutive suffix, used together with consonant changes (see Diminutive, §16).
ratra ts, small wicker plate
ba,mar-6-tc, small sturgeon, specific name (but ba-'ma, sturgeon)
djetce'w-atc, (also tsge 'watc), mud-turtle (perhaps diminutive
of stem tge, push)
djagoLeLi'tc-otc, blackbird
hutcw-atc, food basket
hutsw-a'ts-ats, very small food basket
djiru'r-atc, small basket with narrow top (dim. of de'lol)
-atek, -atck, used, old, not new
butc-a'tek, something roasting on two sticks
hap-atek, bundle (hap-, wrap, tie)
hitwaL-atek, large open basket used
katawa'L-atek, small open carrying basket, not new
hutcwo'tc-atek, used food basket
bitcw-atek, used basket mortar (bitw, mortar)
kitra'iw-atek, large used basket with heavy ridge at top
clrok6'-garaw-atek, old woman (disrespectful term)
gagweL-a'tek, old man (disrespectful)
djiru'raw-atek, used carrying basket
-aLat, tree, bush
wawar-aLat, salmon-berry bush
doL-aLat, tan oak
vi'go-Lat, salal-berry bush
te'ma"'-Lat, elder bush
ra'ly-aLat, plant, bush
vo y a'Lat, Leptotoenia Californica
wag-a'Lat, pepperwood tree
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-aLwat, weed
WaSar-aLwat, milkweed
gatso'leg-aLwat, a kind of seaweed
pico-'d-aLwat, another seaplant
gatsLa'law-aLwat, many sticker weed-thistle
wic ay a-Lwa t, fresh-water clams (?)
rir!'bara'g-aLwat, licorice root
-akw, locative, at, in, near, among, into, beside, may be translated by
any of these English prepositions if the verb does not specify the meaning.
cur!'-Led-akw, afternoon (curl, west; -Led-, pass by)
wilo'lanaw-akw, door near (wilol, hole, refers to round house

door)
ratce'w-akw, on water (ratce, water)
halo.'wiw-akw, into canoe
da'gly-akw, among spruces
wana 'gwiy-akw, among redwoods
vactsawl'tw-akw, on ashes
ma's-akw, into fire
ral-a'kw, in basket
gwas-a'kw, over the hill
bas ka'wa' da'liv vatsI'tga'tyaL-akw, basket at bottom is lying
chair under-the basket is lying under the chair
gu'-pLetw-akw, that rock under
gu-tcwa.tc-akw, that basket under
§§18-27. THE VERB

§18. Verb Stems
Again the question of interpretation of verb complex arises. Three
possibilities20 present themselves: do we have a stem with prefixes; a
stem with suffixes; or the composition of coordinate stems? To answer
this question it is necessary to decide which-if only one is to be chosenis the true stem and which the affix; or if the stems are coordinate, why
they are considered so. Jones21 and Michelson first classified the
Algonkin stems as initial, as secondary stems of the first order, and as
secondary stems of the second order. Since the Fox grammar was
written, however, Michelson has come to the conclusion that this
20 Kroeber, present series, xiI, 90ff.
21

Am. Anthr., vi (1904), 369-411; Bull. Bur. Am. Ethn., xi (i), 1762ff.
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classification is wrong.22 He would now divide Algonkin verb stems
into two classes, placing the initial stems and secondary stems of first
order as given by Jones in one class and considering them co6rdinate.23
In the second class are the copulas or auxiliary stems which occur as
near the end of the verb complex as possible. His problem is, in a
sense, more complicated than ours, for he has three choices for the
verb stem. In Wiyot there have appeared not more than two elements
which may be treated as stems. For, although three or four stems
may occur in a single complex, they are essentially of only two types.
It seems advisable and, as the following examples will show, justifiable, to consider both these portions of the verb complex as coordinate.
gatw-a'pS-iL, she wiped it dry (gatw-, wipe; -aps-, dry; -iL, third
person subjective)
hi'-yEd--ano-s-iL, coming up he dragged it (hi-, modal; -yed-,
come uphill; -[d] ano-s-, drag)
botsara-ya 'ricw-iL, he is whistling (botsar-, whistle; --ya-riew-,
a diminutive form of -lalisw-, sing)
The first example might legitimately be interpreted as a stem gatw-,
'to wipe,' used with an instrumental suffix, -aps-, 'by drying.' If we
should decide to explain one of the parts as an affix it would be more
accurate to consider -aps- as the stem and gatw- as the prefix, since
the stem -aps- denotes the more general idea, and the gatw-, be it prefix
or stem, the more specific. Then we should translate: "she dried it by
wiping." A glance at the list of verb stems (§37) will reveal a number
of stems whose initials are vowels which apparently perform the same
functions and likewise seem to be instrumentals. Before deciding this
question, however, let us look at the other examples. The second might
well be regarded as a verb stem -dano-s, 'drag,' with a locative prefix
he d-, 'uphill.' A simple explanation, and good as far as it goes, but
it does not take into consideration the fact that hed-(y,l) occurs as a
stem in its own right and means not 'uphill,' but 'to go uphill or up.'
Thus we have 'he went uphill dragging.' This translation would make
-dano-s, 'drag,' a subordinate element and, in the light of the preceding
discussion of -aps- might, up to this point, be tolerated. But in the
third illustration we have two stems, which must in English be termed
coordinate. But since in English we cannot say he 'whistle-sings,' or
he 'sing-whistles,' we are compelled to say 'whistling he sings' or 'singing
he whistles.' This, however, does not get us anywhere, since there is
22 Am. Anthr. (n. s.), xv, 475.
23

19th International Congress of Americanists, Washington, 1915, pp.

541-544.
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no distinction in meaning and nothing to determine whether we have
affix, or coordination. Consequently it will be well to set aside absolutely English usage and question further into Wiyot.
Now we find that we may not say gatwiL, 'she wiped,' -or apSiL,
'she dried.' Certain stems like gatw-, 'wipe,' dum-, 'rub,' and others
always occur in first position and must have another element (instrumental or stem?) to complete their meaning. We never find a verb
complex beginning with a vowel, although a stem with a vowel as
initial may occur alone in a complex (e. g., digw-an-aw-iL, 15, 29 'down
she brought them': digw-, adverbial prefix 'down'; -an-, 'do with hand';
-aw-, third object; -iL, third subject). This difficulty might be surmounted by using any of the various prefixes of manner as an introductory, but this also is impossible with such stems. In contrast to
this we find the construction hiye'diL ga'wadano siL, 'he came uphill,
he began dragging it,' not only possible but common. The explanation
here is that the stems are compounded in a single complex when, and
only when, the action is absolutely simultaneous. If either act takes
place even a second after the other, or during cessations of repeated
action, two verb complexes must be used. Therefore we have grounds
for considering gatw- and -aps- as co6rdinate stems since here also the
action of both is contemporary. Furthermore, it is inconceivable that
drying (in this sense)24 may occur without some other action. The
same may be said of other stems of its kind: 'to do with the foot by
giving a blow(kick),' 'by stepping on or into'; 'to do with the hand by
slapping, by pushing, by wiping, by rubbing'; 'to do with the mouth
by grasping (bite), by poking (kiss), by wiping (lick)'; etc. All these
are ideas which, in the Wiyot mind, cannot be divorced and which
consequently remain compounded forms.
The other examples are typical of many which may be compounded
or not according to the relative actions. But on the other hand, there
is a decided limit to compounding, and notions which in English we
should consider so closely related as to be necessarily susceptible to compounding may not be so treated in Wiyot. For example, we find a
form meaning 'he cry-comes' (he comes crying). We should normally
expect then that we could say 'she talk-eats' or 'she eat-talks' (she talks
while eating). This form is impossible (perhaps because, she talks
during intermissions between eating), and we must say 'she was eating,
she was talking too.' There is a special stem which of itself means
24 'Dry' in the sense of 'evaporate' is expressed by an entirely different stem,
vatsav-, which is used independently.
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'eat while walking about,' but stems of this kind are rare, and compounding is so restricted that it would be difficult to be sure of correct
forms without checking each attempt with a Wiyot informant. This
difficulty arises also, in part, from the fact that seemingly insignificant
additions of affixes or stems bring about very significant changes because
of the strong tendency in Wiyot for expressions to become idiomatic.
Although in European languages composition is common, composition of verb stems is infrequent. Such a process occurs, however, in
American languages. Examples are Haida, Maidu, and the Shoshonean
idioms, and we may legitimately add Wiyot. Algonkin also compounds
stems but the number of first-position stems, which is large in proportion to the small number of final-position stems, prevents their being
considered strictly coordinate. On the other hand, the two classes of
Wiyot stems more nearly approach each other in number and show
such close relationship that I should hesitate to classify them unconditionally as first or as final positional stems. For although in a great
mass of material a certain radical will always stand in the same position,
one case may occur where it assumes the other position, or if it is usually
first-positional, it may crop up as an independent stem.
The only logical organization of the constituents of the Wiyot verb
is a classification according to position. Hence the stems have been
divided into three classes: I. First-position stems; II. Final-position
stems; and III. Stems which may appear in either position. These
classes will be indicated by the use of hyphens as the stems are listed
in the vocabulary (§§37-42). For example, dum-, 'rub,' belongs to
Class I; -an-, 'do with hand,' to Class II, and hed- (y,l) or -yed-, 'go
uphill,' to Class III.
Before defining the limitations of the classes it will be well to point
out the general position of the stem. It may stand in either of two
positions: after the prefixes of manner or time (if there are.none, the
position would be initial); or just before the objective-subjective pronominal suffixes. This is true if two stems are used, and between the
two stand adverbial, pronominal, and descriptive classifiers. In case
there is only one stem, it is found in the latter position and is preceded
by prefixes of manner, by adverbial prefixes, as well as by the classifiers
just mentioned.
From this it will be clear that in Class I are included stems which
occur only as first member of compound verbs and which can be preceded only by prefixes of manner and time. To Class II belong stems
which never assume this first position, but which stand just before the
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pronominal suffixes. In other words, by final-position stems are meant
those which take a position as near the end of the complex as a stem
can take.
There are a number of elements which must, because of their close
relation to verb stems, be so classed. They consist chiefly of names of
body parts, but there are a few which designate languages, and one
means 'sweat-house' and another 'cloud.' They are mentioned here
because some of them are the same as independent nominal radicals (a
number of such words are frequently used as final-positional stems), and
especially because, if two stems are compounded, radicals of this type
are placed in an intermediate position and might be interpreted as
incorporated nominal objects. That the latter is not a true conclusion
is evidenced by the fact that if the verb stem requires an object the
regular objective pronominal suffix appears in its usual position before
the subjective suffix. Several examples of such stems will be given
with their various uses, since it will be necessary to list them in the
vocabulary as neutral verb stems:
hala-wa'twat-aw-eL, 'he headed it'-put it on his head (cp.
watwat, 'head'), 13, 77
ha'la-watw-EL, 'he hearted'-his heart gave out (cp. watw-,
'heart' immediately following), 43, 26
gwi-bab-ug-ii'tcar-a'n, 'upon arrival she was necked'-he put
his arm around her neck' (-adar-, front part of neck), 43, 22
ra'd-Ut-iL, 'he was big-stomached,'-he had a big stomach (rad-,
be large; -wet-, have stomach; d+w = d), 23, 2
ga-ra'gw-e-,yar-iL, she was not able to face him-'she did not
look right,' 19, 29
gacv-eiL-iL, 'she is small-footed'-has small feet (gacv-, be
small; -weliL-, foot)
ga-gu-ro 'la'-y ar-ad-iL, 'she did not look up again' (ga, negative;
gu, iterative; rol, adverbial prefix 'up'; -ad-, stem 'cause'), 22, 14; 34, 21;
43, 21
hid-a'-ca 'n-at(-iL), 'up with the hand he caused'-he reached
up,' 15, 15
hi-sv'--y ar-a'n-av-od-iL, 'she pointed at his head with it' (sve-,
point at; -an-, do with hand; -av-, third object; -od-, instrumental),
38, 35; 38, 39; 38, 44
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§§19-23. VERBAL PREFIXES

§19. Prefixes Denoting Manner
It will be most convenient and clear to discuss the components of
the verb complex according to their position. The words of a sentence
are very closely related; at times they are run into each other as if they
were single words, whereas upon analysis they are found to be independent. This happens, for instance, when a noun ends with the same
consonant with which the following verb begins, or when a sound which
is ordinarily strongly aspirated is followed by a word beginning with h.
Such cases, as might be expected, are most commonly found in narrative.
Manner and tense are expressed by prefixes which occupy first place
in the verb complex. They, like the adverbs, are best divided into two
classes: prefixes of manner, and prefixes which define the time of an
action. The prefixes of manner express progression, desire, and prohibition, besides many other ideas which would be expressed by adverbs
in English. The temporal prefixes, which are felt to be the same as
the preceding and are without positional or other formal difference,
take the place of our tense devices. These prefixes are very important
in defining circumstances, and a number of them-as many as five
have been found-may be used in the same compound, so long as they
remain compatible. Continuous action is particularly emphasized.
With the continuative -waL, 'keep on doing,' or with its reduplicated
adverbial form waLawaL, 'again and again,' we often find the progressive da-, as well as the iterative gu-. Their order is definite, but
may better be shown by examples than by assigning each a number,
since the position would change according to other prefixes of the same
kind which were used with it (see the table, §15).
Position distinguishes the use of gu-, 'again, back,' and of gu-, 'when'
or 'where.' The latter is placed first in the complex and the former
immediately precedes the final position stem.
The prefixes expressing manner will be listed first, those of time in
the next section.
1. wala-, please, I beg of you (rare):
wa-wala'-kan-av-acy, please open the door (wa, prefix 'go'; kin-,
stem; -av-, third object; -a-y, imperative)
wa-wala'-lakws-um, please go take it to her (-lakws-, hand over;
-um-, third indirect object)
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2. b a-(ba-), on the sly, in secret:
ba-lava'sk-iL, on the sly he went fishing (a proper form which
may be used if one wishles to denote fishing against the law, but for this
it is more common to say vaya'mar, I am going to steal)
da-ba'-barotc, I am drinking on the sly
ba'-gwa'n-ir, I was fooled
ba'-bikwL-iL, she cries in secret
ba'-Lo cw-iL, she swims old-fashioned women's way, secretly she
bathes
ba'-gaw-iL, he cheated (-gaw-, do)
hi-ba'-tal, I threw (wood) away
ba-do'kwLi'la', loops which catch and hold final strands on
basket, loops on baby basket
ba-ba 'w-ar-ats, whisper
ba'-bar-iL, she eats on sly, used of woman who breaks food
taboQs (bar-, for war-, devour)
ba'-L ara'-wel-iL, he wanted to see me (unknown to others),
13, 73
ba-lI-g& 'w-iL, secretly (arrows) she made, 13, 25
ba'-ray a'tsgar-a'r-iL, (branches) came down without his knowledge, 12, 65
3. va-, repeat entire action after it has been once accomplished:
va-vd`-wis-iL, they got married over again
va-va '-yaw-i'm, she is going to be told the same thing over again
ha'gu-va-ro-'w-at, you have come back again?
4. da-(da-), prefix denoting progressive or customary action; used
frequently in verb complexes as well as in nouns composed of verb

elements:
da'-wekLa-'m-iL, he was looking at it (basket), 14, 93
gu'-da-waL-da'm-eL, where he had been sitting
da-ga'wa-diega'm ar-iL, he was beginning to like her
da-La'ts-al-oi', tales are being told
da-gu-lo w-iL, he arrived home
da-dati'-ya-gaw-ikwL-iL, she often begins to cry
da-va'-gu-dati'"ya-vo s-iL, he often goes fishing
da'ciraw-ar, (hail) was pounded
da'tw-iL, it is raw
da'bow, I am cooking
da'-lak, letter, talk
hu-da-gu-1o 'w-agw-a'l, (he knew) of her arrival at home
da'do-'we-'L-ak, you keep on burning me
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5. daraya-, fast, speedily:

dara'-ya-rema'n-aw-iL, she writes fast, she is a fast writer
wa'-dara ya'-da'l-iL, small black mountain lizard-that which
travels very fast

wa-tsara-ya'-tsaTr-iL, diminutive of above, a smaller lizard
darawya'-da4-iL, she walks fast
"a-ra'M-iL, he is easily frightenecf, quickly he gets out of
dara7
danger

dara'-ya-eman-iL, fast she makes designs
dara'-ya-ra'gw-iw-iL, fast it (child) grew
6. swa-, at random:
vu-swad'-tsga-ta'law-a', (peas) I have just been sowing
cu-swai'-ta"law-an, do not scatter them (parings) all over
cu-gu-swa-tsgara-ta'law-an, do not scatter it (stove wood)
(tsgar, small cylindrical)
7. cu-, optative with first person as actor:
cu-wa'l-a', (basket) I wish I had
cu-rakwe'-man-aw-a', I wish I could write
cu-dIgw-a'tgal-awya 'l-iL, I wish a big round thing would roll down
cu-bo'tg-a'n-av-iw, I wish I could scratch myself
co'nar ga'wi', let us go to river-'let us to the river' (conar=
cu+hinar, independent pronoun, we)
conar ha'La'w-ar-iL, let's look for it
conar la'lisw-ui-yit, let us sing
8. cu-, prohibitive with second or third person as actor:
cu-gu-wa-w, do not cry again, stop crying
cu-gu'-La'l, do not jump again
cu-gu-lala'n-o'm, do not touch that again
cu-gu'-ratse"tsar-awy, stop sneezing
cu-di'gw-atgalaya l, (to person) do not roll down (cp. cu-, optative)
cu-buga'kwLen-um, (that boy) do not get near (bump) him
cu-la'-gala'win!', do not hold it loosely
cu-la'-la'k-we,s-oi, do not let news get out
cu-swa'-tsgara-ta"law-an, do not scatter small stove wood
cu-gu'-botg-a'n-av-Iv-i-y, stop scratching yourself
cu'-ti,ya'-da 'l, do not go out, 29, 1
cu-ba'Lokla's-ey, do not spit
cu-gu-tsawe 's-i,y, stop yelling
cu-gu-sk-ab-ay, do not take another bite
cu-gu-sakw-acy, stop snoring
cu-gu-wa'-di-twaw'w-ar, do not think of me again
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9. cve-, for nothing, for no reason:
cvi'yo', for nothing I came-I walked
cvi'-lay-i-y, go on foot-walk
cve-yawa'gw-iL, she was excited for nothing
cvV'-lo's-oi', it is straight on for nothing, it hardly touches the
cloth, it is basted
cvi"-yawatga'-dar-iL, he travels about for nothing, he gets

nowhere
cvi'-yavatg-a'gw-iL, he rides about aimlessly
cvi-ca'-y-atek, for nothing he is red hot-bluffer
da-cv1-svW'--yar-an-iL, he was merely pointing at its face (da-,
progressive; sve-, point at; -yar-, face; -an-, do with hand), 38, 35
cvi'-tar-ar, nothing projects on him-snake
10. gic-, failure after trial, in vain:
gic-Lak awa, in vain I tried, I did try
gic-La'p, in vain I tasted it, I could not eat it after trying
gic-La-da'laswod, I tried to smoke but failed
yil da-gica-ra-go'tsa-ragw-4l, I try to -be good but I am not
gic-duma-wa'-Li'gar-a'n-awlw-i'dak, we even rubbed our eyes (in
trying to keep awake), in vain we rubbed our eyes
gic-la'Lam La-ga-ra'-gotsa'"yar-o'm, in vain I hunted for it, I
absolutely did not find it
gica-sk-a'n-aw-iL (in text 25, 14 dicas, etc.), in vain he held it up
gic-gu-m1-la'tgala',y-an-av-a', I am rolling it back quickly
da-gi'ca-la"y-iL, in vain she was going
da gic-gEd an, I am trying to let go
11. gic-.. In the foregoing examples the translation 'in vain' may
be used and is apparent, but in the following examples gic- has become a
polite protest signifying assent, or a third person optative.
djuwawaL gitga gi'c-dicga'm-fL, let him like them (people) 19, 47
gic-ga'-la'n-al-iL, we say she says things she did not say
gi'c-gutsar, one would be all right (in answer to question, "How
many shall I bring?")
gic-la'La'm-iL, (what harm will it be to) let her look for it?
gi'c-gutse'-lolaw-ui, (what harm will it be if) you take it once?
(in answer to question, "May I borrow your horse?")
12. get-(ged-), completion:
ge 'd-agw-Ei., (that dog) became old (ged-, finish; -lagw-, have
sense) 14, 32
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ged-a'b-al-oi', he finished eating
ged-'kwL-at waLgi'tga, you must stop crying
hI'-gV't-vara-'tc-iL, he (horse) has finished drinking
hV-gV'd-o s-iL, he stopped fishing
gur La-geVd-u'nava, I finished weaving
hi-g&-talaw-o"w-iL, they stopped talking to each other
ge'd-o'n, final border of basket
ged-a'tar, they finished with the fire
13. gadawyana-, thoroughly, very well:
gada ya'na-ra-vaL, I see pretty well, 12, 96
ga'darya'na-tana"ya-wIw-iL, it is boiling hard
hi-gu-ru-ga'dacyana-wa notw-iL, they all became good and well,
49, 22

djiL ga-ra-ga'dadaya'na-gagwom, I really do not know anything
about it
gu-da-gada-ya'na-tslya'-yarak, when there is a very bad storm,
7, 54
La-ga-ga'd a-ya'na-cwakw, they were extremely hard (to find),
11, 2
14. gaga-(ga-), augmentative:
ku-ga-La'w-ik ku'dali', farther away is your home (ku-, second
person possessive; -Law-, be distant)
hi-ga'ga-Lau'w, (their bones) became a little longer, 49, 23
hi-ga'ga-ra'd-arai, make it a little bigger

hl-gagd-gaca'm-arai, make it a little smaller
Philip ga'ga-Lauw Bill, Philip is taller than Bill
kil ka'-mol gaga-ra 'tvalar yilra-mol gaga-gacverar, your house
is large, my house is small= your house is larger than mine
gaga-rada'tk hi-lo'law-iL, she took the largest (basket)
gaga-gacwatsk hi-lo'law-iL, she took the smallest (basket)
15. gu-, iterative; again, back. IUsed very often, found also commonly with the continuative arid repetitive continuative.
va-gu'-wakLa 'm-iL, again she went to watch, 30, 28
gu-ga 'wa-Lek, again he started off in canoe
gwi-gu-ga'daw-alaar, again they got out into river
da-gu-Io 'w-iL, he arrived home
kwis-gu-bo 'tsar-oi', suddenly he whistled again, 26, 29
gu-gwa'ps-oi', again he covered it over, 26, 11
gu-la'kwdar, again he built fire, 26, 13
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16. gwis-(kwis-), suddenly (see §29):
gw1s-gu-10'w-iL, suddenly he came back
kwis-wW'l-iL, suddenly she saw
gwis-le'l-iL, suddenly he said
kwis-gala'ga-ra'ratkc-iL, suddenly it moved no more, 19, 16
kwis-bo'cug-ui', suddenly he was heard
da'-kwis-wa'w-iL, (children) are accustomed to cry suddenly, 48, 6
17. ka-, probability:
ka-ka'nal-owV'l-iL, he might crush me
ka-kan-ab al-iL, he might bite
ka-twa'wilow-iL, he may paint
kii-ga'd awem-iL, she might use it
Louis ka-yaPyita'mod-iL Mary, Louis might go and tell Mary
ka-la'1Yara'l-iL, he might relate it
ka-wal-a', I might see
18. la-, a prefix of very wide application and not clear as to meaning,
probably a formal element.
da'-la'-'yar-a'd-iL, she is doctoring
gw!-da-la'-da tg-ak, table-land (appearing suddenly from top of
hill) (gwi-, upon arrival; datg-, flat; -ak, infinitive)
gatsu-la-vA'L--gw-akw, on heap of coarse gravel
La'-1 a-v a'-y ara'i-y aw-ey, half-turn
19. La- has the idea of absoluteness or finality, translated by the
Indians 'clear, entirely, surely.' With negative, very emphatic 'never,'
'absolutely not at all.'
ki-La'-gotsa-rak, certainly you are good-looking (ki-[l], you)
La'-gala-we'l-eL, he saw absolutely nothing
La-ga'-lava 'L-fL, he never ate
La-ga'wa-wackLekw, she began to get power
La'-ga-da'l-iL, he spoke absolutely not a word
La'-var6tc, finally I drank it
La/-rida-wa'iya-dakw, two entire nights he stayed
20. L a-(Le-, La-), changed conditions, 'it is this way, it was not
that way before.'
La'-sisw-a-y, (basket) is somewhat black inside
La'-du-geL-ga'cw-ar-ar, it has been cut small (du-, plural; gEL-,
completion; -ar-, dim. of -al-, cut)
La-bats-E-r, they are somewhat dry
La'-cwar, it is rather full
La-ko nar, dark
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21. rawawyara-, thoroughly, entirely:
hi-rawa'"yara-wa'La-r, when it was entirely light
hi-gu'-ruwa-ya-wa'notw-agw-a'l, they became entirely well again,
49, 22
22. rakw-, potentiality, ability:
cu-rakwV'-man-aw-a', I wish I could write
gala'ka-rakwa'-bucw-ak, I can no longer chew
rakwe'-ya'l-iL, she can walk
ga-ra'-rakw-!'yawakw-ak, I cannot weave basket
rakwa'-boAd-iL, she can tan-one who can tan skins
rakwa'-grpL-iL, he can make arrows-he is an arrow-maker
rakwa'-gwo 'm-iL, (whatever) he should choose, 16, 21

§20. Temporal Prefixes
23. ya'k- (yak-). This prefix signifies transition from the action
which is expressed in the verb complex to another.
ya'-kr6kws, (boat) I tied before I left
ya-ge'dam-a', I left him and then ....
ya'-gwas, I buried it and then ....
ya-geda'-lakw, I left (salmon)
ya-gu-da'weLa'r-iL, again he looked at the same place
24-25. hi-, very common modal, used when person addressed is not
fully acquainted with the circumstances under which the action took
place. May be past or present in time and its meaning is not brought
out in the translation.
hi-ga'gwo m-iL, he knew (what to do), 12, 4
hi-na'-y-iL, he thought, 12, 5
hi-go6'kws-eL, (dogs) he raised, 12, 6
hi-ta 'm-iL, he cut it (elk), 12, 14
hi-va-wa 'y-atsw-oi', (they went) to carry in elk, 12, 21
hi-ru'-katsw-oi, all got ready to carry meat
In contrast to this is the prefix ha- which means 'as was to be

expected':
ha-ra r-iL, she did (§36, sentence 4)
ha-raLe-kan-av-iL, it grabbed her on the move (§36, sentence 18)
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26. hiya-, simple past.
hiya'-wa-wa'l-av-a', I cut it (deer) down the middle
hlya-va'tsaw-4itg-ak, pond dried up (vatsaw-, be dry; -adtg-, flat
thing)
hIya-wa'tksV'm al-iL, we are not friends any more (special term
denoting enmity which must be paid for)
hIya '-LIg-iL, they traded, 28, 17
hiya-gwas, I buried it (dog) before I left
hi'ya-dal-iL, he jumped up
27. wi-, future, frequently used with gitga to express future intention:
wi'-gu-mI-yo w, I will come back quickly
va'-wi-gu'-mI-vo s-iL, he will soon go fishing again
wi'-das, I will feed you, I will give you (food)
wi-yo 'tw-us, I will bring it for you
wa-wi-L a'g-ul-as, I will take you down (Lag-, go down into;
-ul-, take)
da'-gItga-wi-ml-ge '-Lak, I intend to finish working very soon,
45, 12
mas ga-hi'-ru-wi-ba'kc-at, you will put out the fire entirely
28. waiya-(waiya-), all night, in the night:
waiya-rakwa'd ar-iL, he coughed all night
hu-waya-war-eL, morning-star, 27, title
La'-rida-wa'iya-dakw, two nights he stayed
waiya-ro-dakw, all night (fire) burned, 30, 40
gura-waiya'-,yar-ak, that big dance (gura-, demonstrative; --yar-,
entertain; -ak, infinitive)
wai'iya-ro'low-iL dagu, they danced all night
29. va-(wa-), go to do something. Used in the sense of English,
French, or Spanish 'I am going to' followed by the infinitive. May be
used with gitga and with wi- (future), or with both.
wa'-tiyakw, I am going to quarrel with her
wa-gu'-wakLa'm-iL, (fire) again she went to watch, 30, 28
hi-va-va'La'In-iL, she went to visit
ha-wa'-wo s-a'gw-a'l, to go fishing
va'-lava'sk-i-y, go fishing
va-law'pL-iL, she is going to pick berries
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30. vu-(wu-), 'have just .... ,' 'just go to .... ,' 'went to ....
vu-ka'n-av-iL, he had just held it
gura-wu-gu-ga'taw-igw-a'l, (when) he had just gone in
do-wu'-wupL-iL, he had just come to eat
vu-wulaw-iL, he went and took it
wu4ledawakw, I have been gathering acorns
vu-swa'-ta'law-an, I have just been sowing seeds
vu-ra'nin-il, I was helped
cur awada'l duvu'-goma-da'l-iL, way down in earth he went,
turned and came back-he came to after dying
31. ml-, quickly, as soon as possible:
da'-gltga-wI-mi-ge-Lak, I shall finish working very soon, 45, 12
hi-ml-yE'man-aw-at, write it quickly
hi-mi-yo 'tw-ani'l, bring it quickly in something
wi-m&-yo 'tw-ot, I will bring it soon in something
wI'-gu-mI-yo-w, I will come back quickly
va'-wI-gu'-mI-vo's-iL, he will go fishing soon again
gic-gu-ml-la'tgala'g-an-av-a', I am rolling it back quickly
La-ga-me-ti6a'-dal-iL, not at all quickly he went out, 2, 54

32. datiya-, often:

da-va'-gu-da'ti'yaa-lai-iL, often he goes there
da-va'-gu-d a'ti'y a-low-iL, he often comes
da-da'ti'ya-le`man-aw-iL, often she writes
da'-dati'ya-gaw-ikwL-iL, often she begins to cry
da'-dati'-ya-ga-wa'w-iL, often she begins to cry
33. gi-, never, not customarily (g becomes k with second person
subject).
gi-va'v-iL, (my child) never cries
kl-yalo'law-a'-y, you never take care of them (children), 12, 37
gi-wal-oi', there were never any (acorns), 13, 81
kl-gu'-ri'yav-av-o'm, you will never kill any more, 14, 65
ki-gu'-wal-aw-e-y, you will never see me again, 14, 66
gi-da'laswo 'd-ak, I do not smoke
gl-Ia 'lisw-a-y, I never sing
34. glyaga-, very emphatic negative, probably a double negative
related to gi-, never, and ga-, not.
gowil glya'-g!-gltco'm-iL, man never, never escapes it-pneumonia
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wi-das glyaga'-kan-a'b-e'l, I will feed you, (dog), if you do not
bite me
gIya'ga'-daw&k-wEl, (if) you do not visit me
gur glya'gwa-du-va 'w-iLui', those who did not cry at all, 49, 20
gIya'ga-ra'na 'ni'n-iLe'l, (I would not finish) if I did not get help
from you
35. ga-(ga-), negative:

gu-ga'-la-we'l-fL, again he saw nothing
La-ga-la-we'l-eL, he saw absolutely nothing
ga'-gu-lail-iL, he did not go again
ga-ga'daw-eL, he did not come in
ga-la'la'n-av-iL, she did not touch it
36. This negative ga- changes following r to n. When r does not
change to n, ga- means 'before making the next move':
ga-ra'do'lawel-iL, she helped me up before she went
ga-roga'liswiL, a long time he sang before stopping
ga'-rar-iL, he did it before he left
ga-rola'-_yar-a'd-eL, she raised her head and then ....

37. gawa-(gawa-), inchoative:
hi-ga'wa-la-'n-ik, he started to doctor
ga-'-wa'lisw-iL, he began to sing (gawa+la=gawa; -lalisw-, sing)
gawa-1o0'w-iL, they began to arrive, 32, 33
ga'wa-yar-ak, big time began
hic-ga'wa-la 'Lam-iL, (in vain) he began to hunt for them (hic,
doubtless for gic)
ga'wa-kwa'dar-iL, he starts to cough-consumption
da-ga-wl'ya-w&v'c-fL, (gulls) were beginning to circle around

(gawa+lI = gawi)
38. The preceding example leads to a peculiar method of expressing
distribution. The prefix gawa- means 'begin to' when an abbreviated
form is used; if syllables have not become assimilated, it means 'some
did a thing, then others did it.'
ga'wa-wida Leka'l, one ran past, then another ran past (but:
ga'wida-Leka'l, he began to run past)
ga'wa-lI'yawakw-iL, one passed by weaving a basket, then
another passed weaving (but: hi-gawlyawakw-iL, she began to weave
a basket, 43, 13)
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ga'wa-lulawoi', one was taken, another was taken (but: ga'wulawo'i', it began to be taken)
gawa-laLa l-iL, one after another did that way (Analyzed text, 36)
39. gawarai-, be on the point of:
da-giLga'-wara'-gU-lO'w-iL, she was on the point of getting
almost to the trail (ep. da-giLga'-wh-gulo wiL, 22, 75, doubtless a
shortened form)
gawara'-gapL-ui', they were on the point of beginning to eat
da-ga'wara-geL-gulo'w-iL, he was on the point of returning to
where he started from
gawara-dawiLa r-iL, he was on the point of looking
gawara-yEl-iL, he was on the point of saying
vas ga'warei'-raw&'bak, fire is almost out
The shortened form -ra- may be the correct one as shown in:
Lga wara-ra'-gapL-ui', they were all almost ready to eat
If so, gawa- might be considered the inchoative prefix.
40. galak-, no more, no longer, previously but not now:
gala'ka-lal-iL, he could travel no more, 14, 75
gala'-gu'-da-k7, he went away, no longer he stayed
gu-liya-gala'k-dokw, he stayed about no longer
gala'k-bo'cat-om-iL, no more- he could hear her, 22, 30
gala'-gu-wi's-iL, no more they were married, 20, 49
41. gu-, when or where. The position distinguishes this use from
gu-, iterative.
gu'-da'-waL-da'm-iL, where he had been sitting
gu-liya-ga'la'k-dokw, when he left home, when he no longer
stayed around
gu-da'-lo"law-iL, (he told) where she was dancing
gu'-gawa-rawa'Lar-iL, (he knew) when it began to get light
gu-wu-l aga'-dal-iL, where she started from
gu-da'-lo'low-o', where they dance
42. gwi-, upon arriving at destination:
gw!-kLa'm-iL, upon arrival he saw
gw!-da'wiLa 'r-iL, upon arrival she looked for him
gwi-L a'y-iL, he went down in (water)
gw!-ga'daw-iL, upon arrival he went in
hi-gw!'-barug-iL, upon arrival he heard
gw!-na'kade-'m-iL, upon arrival he called her sister, 19, 28
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43. kLa-, at last:
kLai-du'-vos-a'w, at last her arms were stuck fast, §36, 49
hi-kLa-ga'tsar, at last there were many (acorns), 42, 4
kLa-ro.'ga--dakw, for a long time he lived, 1, 32; 6, 2
kLa-ra"d ar, finally it (child) was large
kLd-wala 'w-ani'l, at last she was caught stealing
kLa'-gats-wara k, big crowd was the result
44. Lga-, just ready to:

Lga'-warara'-gapL-ui', they were all just ready to eat
Lga-wa-la'tsg-a 'l-iL, tree is just ready to fall
45. ratsawa-, at night. Compare independent adverb (§41),
ra'tsawa'l and tsa'wa'l, night, §41.
ra'tsawa'-dal, I am going in the night
hi-ra'tsawa'-dal-iL, he went at night
ratsaw-a'b-al-iL, burrowing owl, 'he eats at night'
gu-ra'tswi-1o', again at night he travelled, 8, 42
§21. Adverbial Prefixes
Immediately after the prefixes of manner and time come the firstposition verb stems in compound verbs. The adverbial prefixes follow
these, or, if only one stem is used, they follow the prefixes of manner.
It may be seen from the following that the adverbials are local and
directional.
.1. wik- (wigw-), hither:
wig-wa'-dali, come in
wik-wo'r daw-at goge', from north are you? 45, 1
wi'k-cur ha'no-kw, from ocean, I came
wigawi hal, from river, I came
wik-tcatc halawaLa 'lis, along stream, I came on boat
hi-ya-wi'g-wa'-d a'l-iL, (John) came in
wi'gawa y, front inside end of canoe
wik-a't wuraraya'gwar, southWest
wik-wuri la'g-au', northeast
ha-wik-da-lo'low-fL, they took news
gu-wi'g-wa-wa 'Lel, trail
wi'k-dat, southward, up hither (used in praying)
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2. wa- (we-), around:
hi-ya-we"-li-lisk-i'l, ring around sun, it lies around
wada'-yu-yu-we'-li'm, it lies around fire
hl-ya-wa'-natgE-de'war-iL, it sits around in a pile, it is piled all
)
around
hi-ya-wa'-nakw, I am dizzy
hi-ya-wa'-da lis, (sticks) I put around
gawi'-wa-ya-dawa'n-iL, it circled around in dance
hW'-ya-wa'-yadl-iL, river bends around, big bend in river
dak-wa-pitkc-iL, (person) is bending over
yi'l gItga djuwa'wa-1a'l, I intend in there to go around
3. wana-, around projection:
hi-ya-wana'-dadli', go around to other door
hi-wan-itrai, (stick) bends around
hi'ya-wa'n-E'man-aw-iL, (his eyes) he marked around
hIya-wa'na-pL-a'liv, uneven pile lies on ground around something
which protrudes
4. waduwu-, way up, way back:
dini-wa'duwu-da'les-oi', way up on bank he put it
gu-ra-wa'dawu-da'lis-oi', way up there he put him again
gu-ra-wa'da wa-da'lis-iL, way over he put him

5. waya-, in the midst of:
wa"ya-ru'ne 'rui', in the middle of (during) the speech, 48, 7
wa"ya-bo'tgan-ui', in the midst of the scratching
La-wa'ya-va'skui', in the midst of the fishing
6. wa-, beside, alongside:
hoLeLl wa-dal, I came along stream, shore
hi-yi-wa '-da'l, go around slow

dju-ma-caw'n-ad-iL, he rubbed his hands (djum+wa=djuma)
sslag-wa'-belok, my ear aches
hi-ya-wd '-lim, they lay on same side of fire
hi-ya-wa-lo 'w-aL, small key saw
ga-wa'-La'i-yaw-aL, (ashes) she dug up
7. wakda-, at side of fire:
gu-wakda-Lva'i-yar, again he pushed ashes aside, 26, 20
hi-ya-wakda'-La i-yaw-6L, he pushed ashes aside, 26, 32
wa'kda'n, they opened (basket)
wakda"nit, push it aside, 19, 18
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8. ha- (y, 1, r), an extremely common prefix giving the idea of
indefiniteness, perhaps best translated 'around about.'
ha-la'wIl-aL, acorn soup ready to eat (- aL, nominal suffix, that
which)
ha'-lo'tav-a', thunder, 'I go all around'
ha'-la 'l-iL, duck, it flies around
ha-La'l-iy, jump around
ha'4l!kwL-iL, fox, 'he cries around'
ha-rakwL'fr-iL, wolf, 'he chases about'
hi-ya-va 'w-iL, it is crying
kle-ya'-li'yak, if I go
wi-ya-LaW'm-iL, she will look for it
wa-la-la-'wil-aw-W'k, soup has been stirred (la-, around; -la-wil-,
stir)
wa'-la-watga-yo'w-ak, layer of salmon next to skin (watgai,
skin; -yo w-, arrive, come)
ga-ra'kwa-la-lo'l-iL, it cannot swim (ga-, negative, rakwa-, potential; -lol-, swim around)
gotsa-waL da-la'-da'l, I always speak correctly (gotsa-, well;
WaL, continuative; da-, customary)
gawa-la'-liya-dawew-iL, mediator begins to go back and forth
da'-wada'-cu-la'-lu'-law-a', (my basket) I wish I had along with
me
The element la- is an essential part of many verb stems, and does
not always follow the rules for phonetic change. A few of these stems
are:
lalisw, sing
lalan, touch
laLa m, hunt for
lalew, bark
la wilow, stir
la&nelis, arrange
lanel, make noise
lawid, melt
However, la- as instanced above may be used in addition to the la
of the stem:
ga'wa-la-la-'wilow, I am stirring soup
ha-la'wilo', stir the soup
ga'wa-la'-lawe'm-ar, it began to be tossed about, 19, 14
ha'lawid-a'd-a-y, melt the butter
gwaLwa ha-la 'ho'm-e l-iL, what has come over me
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9. haL- (y, 1), on both sides, at both ends:
hi-ya'L-dam-eL, one on each side (of door) they sat
haL-pa'wal-a'gw-al-iL, (board) is split at both ends
(hi)-yaL-ge'new-iL, from both sides he pulled it
haL-da'm-eL, (a girl) sat on either side, 38, 14
haL-da 'la-y, one lies on either side of canoe
haL-RtCvE 'yo'waroc, brother and sister marry sister and brotherboth sides give a woman
10. harod- (y, 1), away from subject toward speaker:
kokc harodc-a'tgala-y-a'n-av-acy, roll it toward me
kokc haro't-av-od-a-y, bring water toward me
harot-o'nas-iL, it was crawling away
kokc harod--a'nos, (chair) toward me I drag
gwaro 'd-atkc--fL, he does not keep still
toward myself I am rolling it
kokc da-la'rod-a'tgalay-a'n
11. ho'd- (y, 1), upright:
dakwI-yo"d-awE s-iL, at destination he stood it (gun) upright
dakwI-yo"d-awi's-iL, (at landing) he let canoe float
ga'wa-lod I-dewar-otw-oi', he began to rest from carrying her,
41, 31; 41, 35
12. hud- (y, 1), thither:

hi-gu-lu'd-apatga'l-og-L, again toward her it rolled back, 44, 44;
44, 46

hud-a'c (flock) came flying
hud-o'l-iL, thither he is swimming
hud-a'tgalay-a'n-ava,y, thither roll it with your hand
hud-o'litw-oi', he (man in boat) is being pulled by one wading
13. di'gwa-, digwa-, (dekwE-), down:
hi-dekwd'-dWwar-iL, he sat down
dIgwA-t a'law-iL, (fawn) jumped down, 32, 17
da'-degwd-La'r-iL, he is looking down below
dEgwa-gar-a'd-iL, he looks down toward ground
dI'gw-a'n-aw-iL, she brought them (teeth) down, 15, 29
cu-di'gw-atgalacya 'l-iL-it, I wish you would roll down a big
round one

dEgwa-pactcgunakwc, I crawled down (steep place)
dIgw-a'iy-ona-ta"law-iL, he threw down the other end, 12, 72
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14. dagwe-, (dakwi-), destination, end of motion:
hi-dagwi-da 'lis, I put it down
dakwi-da'les-oi', I left it lying
hi-da'kwi-yo'w-iL, he arrived
dagwI-gu-lo 'w-iL, (sweathouse) again he went into
dagwI-rI'yavo m-iL, right where he wanted it, he killed it, 12, 13
dakwe-we '-EL, he saw

15. dak-, (dakw-), across:
da'gw'-a1l-iL, river made sharp turn (-al-, cut break)
da'k-wa-pitkc-iL, animal is doubling up
da'gw-atg-a'l-iL, she broke (her arm)
dakw-da'kwal, stick with cross-piece on bottom (hanging)
da'k-Le'l-ar, they crossed river
hi-da'k-dol, I waded across river
tsak-, diminutive:
tsak-la're, sand flea, (la'r, dim. of la-l, move)
tsak-tsa 'k-Li', onions (cp. dakw-da'kwal above)
hi-tsa'k-varE n-ats, I arch my brows (varE n, dim. of veled, do
with eyes; -ats-, dim. of -ad-, cause)
16. dagiLga-, almost, nearly:
dagiLga'-warh-gu-low-iL, she came almost (to the trail)
dagiLga'-vd-gu-lo'w-agw-a'l, when he got nearly home
hiwa-dagi'Lga-ware-gulo w-iL, he was almost on the point of
going back (hi-, unexpected action; gaware-, be on the point of, see

below)
17. da-ya-, (daga-), here and there, at intervals, action continued
after cessation:
ga'wa-daya-la4-iL, he began to run about, 13, 20
da'ga-da'weLa r-iL, he looked around
da',ya-cakwa'"-ak, here and there stitch small-gunny sack
(cakwa'y-, dim. sew; -ak, infinitive)
da',yalatga-vulu'yawa'-La,yar, (dress) is white spotted (day alatghas become a verb meaning spotted or dotted but is really composed of:
da-ya-, here and there, and latg-, be round)
hu-da'-da,ya-cira'wi-rakw, she had sores (hu-, subordinating prefix; cira'w-, be sore; -rakw, be), 17, 7
da-da'ya-dIkwL-iPm (his entrails) lay all around, 16, 28
da-d'a'ya-dokLa-val, I am being looked at by one and another
(da-, progressive; dokLa-, spot out; -val, first person passive of reference)
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18. dala-, around, to and fro:
dala-lolawEL, she carried it around (§36, sentence 2)
dala-dagwa-pL-ai-yaw-eL, she moved it around in grass (§36,
sentence 3)
dala-da'wiLa'r-iL, he looked around
dala-la'wilo w-iL, she is stirring
19. dalo'-, through the air:
gurawa'-dalo'-da'l-iL, way over through the air he moved-far
he jumped, 21, 21; 27, 58
da'lo'-d-al-iL, (im middle of river) it landed, 9, 38; 4, 27
hi-dalo'-da'Lele m, (into tree) she was blown, 5, 55
dalu"-did-!', something lit in tree, 41, 22
wadaL dalo"-dacyaral-i'm, name of place at mouth of Mad river
where Coyote jumped down
djiwa g!-da'lo'-da'gw-EL, he never lights there (gi-, never; -a'gw-,
be up on)

20.

tiya-, out:
hi-ru-tiya'-da'1-iL, they all went out
tiya-ra'no-s-oi', she was dragged out

ti"ya-rulaw-iL, he took everything out
hi-ti'-ya_ro'kwL, (child) came up (with roots), 13, 13
hi-ti'yara-ta'lEw-EL, she threw it out, 12, 40
tci-ya-ra'Lar-aL, he looks out-martin
21. cab-, (cap-), in the same place, same:
da'-klha-gu-ca'ba-lo w-iL, at last she came around to the same
place again (da-, customary; klii-, at last; gu-, iterative; -low-, arrive)
gu-ca'b-alo'd-aw-ey, turn several times
gu-ca'p-lanelI's-oi', (rocks) were arranged same way again, 17, 30
gu-ca'p-dalis-ui', it is put in same place again
gu-ca'p-da'm-etL, again he sat in the same place
cap-E'tg-o'n, name of basket from bottom to begging of marking
gu-capa-ra'-dal,am going back the same way (I came)
gu-ca'b- a-ra'k aw-at-o', again it sounded the same, 9, 40
22. tcge'-, ahead of, in front of, first:
tcge"-la-LO'l-iv, one boat (tied) is floating ahead of another
wa-tcge'-Le'dal, I am going to try it first
yil gitga tcga-gukd-il, I am going to be roasted first, 26, 7
tcg&-ti'"yariL, oldest in family (tiyar-, be worth)
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tcge'-da'm-eL, she sat down first
tcge'-le'dewar-iL, she sat down in front-she is the first of a
number of living wives
tcge'-la'w-iL, he stood in front
teg6'-gakw, he was born first
23. gurawa-, all the way:
gurawa-va-da'lMs-iL, way over he is going to put it
vas hi-ya'g-arawe-ba'kc-at, before you go let the fire go out
entirely
gurawa'-dalo'-da'l-iL, way over in the air he came-he jumped
far, 21, 21
24. gomai-, around, turn repeatedly:
gomai-yu'l-iL, it swims around-sea lion
gomii-dal, I walked around about
goma'i-ya4-iL, (river) meanders
25. kla-, at last, used often with cab- (this § no. 21):
hlya-wa'-dalis kle-gu-ca'ba-low-iL, I placed sticks around, at
last they came around and met-I placed sticks in a circle
da'-kla-gu-ca'ba-lo w-iL, at last she came around to the same
place-she came around in a circle
khI-gu-ca'balo"daw-iL, they stood around in a circle
26. llya-, back and forth:
yil ra-wa-lIya'wa'kw-a-y, I move the basket
gawa-la'-lIya-dawew-iL, mediator begins to go back and forth
ha'-lIya'l-e'l, his going back and forth-mediator between
quarrelers
ga-wi yaw-a'gw-iL, she became excited, she did hot think what
she was doing
da-ga'-w1ya-wa'c-EL, they circled back and forth in the air
27. laiya-, at the end of:
dIgw-a'iy-ona-ta"law-iL, he threw down the end of it (headband), 12, 72; (digw-, down; w+l =w; -ona-, ribbonlike, ropelike)
la'iya-gwar-iL, part of chest near throat
Lag-a'iy-u'na-ta qa,a, I threw out the line (Lag-, go down into)
ga'daw-a'iya--yar-at, she stuck her face in the door (gadaw-, go
through enclosure; -yar-, do with face; -at, causative)
tsa'ts-aiyatsg-ibo'w-iL, they kiss each other-give each other
little pokes at the end of the mouth (tsats, dim. of dat, give blows;
-ib-, do with mouth; -wo'w-, reciprocal)
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gi-bo d-a'iyatg-a'd-&'Ey, I never open my mouth
tsats-aiyatsg-i'n, her lips are poked with finger
digw-a'i-yun-a 'l-iL, rope fell down, 41, 27
ga'd aw-ai-yaw-ei', he stood just inside the door
28. LOtacya-, motion backward (?):
hM"Lota-ya-d ar-iL, he walked backward
heLota-y-ede'war-iL, sitting he moved backward
hM-Lota7ya-tYa'Y-an-iL, backward he crept
da-Lotay-onas-iL, backward it is crawling
29. rak-, thither:
rak-datc, up river
rak-dat, up hill or mountaini, up thither
rak-wu-ya ga'wa-Lek, north he went in canoe
rak-dj6tcwar, way up river
ra ke-'cwari', toward east
rakcura'La-y-EL, name of hero-thither west he went down in
30. rol-, (-nol-), up:
rolWde'war-iL, he sat up
ro 'l-a'w-iL, he stood up
ro'l-an-av-o'd-awy, lift it (pail of water)
rola-ta'lav-i-y, jump up
hi-no 'l-a'n, (he reached over) to lift (rocks), 17, 25
ga-no'la--yar-a'd-fL, she did not look up
hi-no'la'n-aw-iL, he picked it up (Indian potato)
hi-no li dEwar-a't-Om-iL, he made her sit up
31. rad-, (-nad-), up (same as ro l-: informants can see no difference
and do not know themselves which to use).
h!-ra 'd-a'w-EL, he got up
du-ra'd-a'n-av-ay, pick up a pile of rocks
ra'-Le'l-iy, get up, jump to feet
gu-ra-'-daw'l-iL, he flew up again
rada'--yar-ad-fL, she lifted her head
wa-na"d-ola-val, lift me up
hi-na'd-a'w-fL, she stood up
hi-na'-La'l-iL, she jumped to her feet
hi-na'd-o'law-iL, she lifted up (rocks), 17, 38
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§22. Pronominal Classifiers
There are several classifiers which follow the adverbial prefixes and
perform the duties of pronominal adjectives but also give some of the
few ideas of plurality which are expressed in Wiyot. They may refer
either to the subject or to the object.
WaL-, something; about, with regard to, on account of, something:
wI-w'aL-e'tsav-us, I must give you something for this
da'yiL gi'tga waL-e'tsawal kitek, I must be given something for
this surely
wI-waL-ra"tsi"tsar-at, you will sneeze
ga'-waL-r'akwaw'w-eL, she was not contented about it-she was
sorry about it, 22, 81; 12, 132
cuwa harawd-vaLa'-ratw-o'i', what do you all think about it?
ga-waL-ga'iyawakw gi'tga, I am going to fight about it, 6, 44
hana-, (y,, ), distributive, each:
hi-ya'na-rid-atg-ulaw-ui', each take two large round ones (rid-,
two; -atg-, large round)
hi-ya'na-rits-atsg-uraw-ui', each take two small round things
(dim. of preceding)
cu-la'na-gutsa-wa'Lam-adak, I wish we each had one (cu-,
optative; gutsa-, one; -wa'La-m-, possess temporarily; -adak, first plural)
(hi)-ya'na-gutsa-la'y-iL, they scattered, each went alone (-lay-, go)
bi'k hI-ya'na-liv, she lay in middle (bi'k, independent word, on
either side)
vi'-ye-, (vi'-ya-), some:
ha'pai' cu-vi' Ye-we'l-a, I wish I had some berries
hi-vlya-tiPya-dal, some went out (tiya-, out; -dal-, travel)
da'-vI7E-va 'w-at-o', some were made to cry (da-, customary;
-vaw,- cry; -at-, cause; -o', third indefinite), 49, 18
do'-vIFy&-tca'tcau'w, some were shot full of holes (do-, plural;
tcatcau'w, be full of holes), 49, 10
du-m-yii'-sisw-apt, some (elk) were black (sisw-, be black; -apt,
be furry), 14, 109
du-mI-yd-valu'yaw-apt, some were white (valuya-, be white),
14, 109
da-viye-va 'wato', some were given something to gamble off
du-, plural:
gur-gIya'gwa-du-vaw'w-iL-ui', those who did not cry (gur-, demonstrative; giyaga-, not at all; gwa =ga+ha), 49, 20
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du-ra'd-a"n-av-ay, pick them up (rocks in a pile)
du-ga's-an-av-a-y, pick them up (rocks one by one)
du-wala'pd-iL, they were furry (hairy), 19, 3
wuda'-du-la'-lu'nas-EL, things which crawl around (wuda'-,
demonstrative; la-, around; -lunas, crawl)
du-kLa'm-EL-waL, he kept his eye on them continuously
gaw a-do'-w aL-da'l-oi', they began conversing (gawa-, inchoative;
-WaL-, about it; da'l-, converse; -oi', indefinite third person passive)
ru-, (ro-, -ra-), all:
gu-ro-lo me'l-iL (I hope) all my things come back to me (gu-,
iterative; -lom-, return; -wel-, first objective [m+w=m] 12, 119.
hi-ro'-katsw-oi, all got ready to carry meat (-katsw-, carry meat),
12, 24
dagwi'-ru-1o', they all arrived there (dagwi-, destination; -lo'-,
come), 12, 22
hi-ro-gane'-war, all heard the news
hi-ru-lM'd-ui', all went ashore (-led-, go uphill; -ui', third indefinite passive)
hi-ru'-lap, everything is cooked
ti'yar-u'law-iL, he took everything out (tiyar-, out; -ulaw-, take)
La-ga-ru-ga'daw-a'n-iL, they had not brought all in (La-, absolutely; ga-, negative; gadaw-, go through an enclosure; -an-, do with
hand)

§23. Descriptive Classifiers
Another group of classifying prefixes may fittingly be called descriptive. A comparison with the sections on adjectives and numerals
(§§26-27) will bring out clearly their functions.
1. -a'w-, pertaining to a surface (not necessarily continuous):

piy-a"w, bruise
sisw-a'w, black (blanket)
S a's aw-a'w, hairless (fawn)
valaw'w-a'w, puckered like unevenly sewed hole
valuya'w-a'w, white (blanket)
do'g-a'w, damp
sa 'y-aw, red (blanket)
gutsawe'nis-a,y-a'w, (basket) is red all over
da'-yalatga'-say-a'w, (basket) is spotted red (dayalatg-, be
spotted; -sa'y-, be red)
djapu"l-a'w, crushed hard thing like hat or can
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seL da'yalatga-sisw-a'w, floor is spotted black (sisw-, be black)
raL-a'w, (rabbit's ears) are long (rad-, be large; -La'w, be long)
hacg-a'w-ib-iL, he tore it all up with his teeth
La-Va'tsaW-a-W-iL, the outside of my body is dry
ciew-a'we-yar-an-iL, black paint used on the face and for tattooing-soot mixed with tallow
pe'c-aw-il, I swelled up
2. -atg-, -atk-, flat and round:
he'rawe-rid-atg-u'law-ui', all take round flat things (like dollars,
hard tack)
bal-atk, split and left open flat
gwI-da-la'-datg-ak, flat tableland seen suddenly from top of
hill (gwi-, upon arrival; da-, progressive; latgak, land)
rid-atks-al, two dollars [a day]
ra'nad-atk, silver dollar, large flat
hlya-va'tsaw-atg-ak, pond is dried up (vatsaw-, be dry)
rana'-dj apLa'yar-atck, nickel (rana[d]-, big; -dj apLa-yar, thick in
proportion to roundness)
du-yaL-dtk, gold piece (du-yaL-, yellow)
guts-a-tk, one dollar
satk, one-half dollar
3. -ak, '-ish,' used to describe things which cannot be precisely
classified or are intangible or vague:
doga'L-a k, bluish, 22, 4
vatsav-ak, weather is dry
da-ca"w-ak, (house) is empty (da-, progressive; -ca'w-, lose, be

lacking)
da-balo'yaw-ak, whitish (she looked), 22, 4
kla-gasaw-a'k, at last smallish it was (i. e., room was crowded to
overflowing), 32, 21
La-ra"d-ak, (river) is rather wide (La-, somewhat; ra'd-, be large)
sisw-a 'k, darkness
si'luwalu'n-4k, cavernous (si''luwa'l, echo)
sa'y-yk, reddish, 22, 4
4. -at-, large in diameter:
rad-a'tar, big in diameter (tree)
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5. -atg-, -atk, spherical:
dagw-a'tga-ro', any game in which ball is hit (dagw-, hit; -ro'-,
come away)
dagw-a't ga-ro'w-aL, nominal form of above-bat
hi-ya'na-rid-atg-u'law-ui', each takes two spherical things (balls,
apples, baskets)
rad-a'tg-ala', big one roll down
La'rav-atk, large round (Larav-, have no end, go to nothing)
6. -atsg-, -atsk, dim. of preceding, small round:
hi-ba'ra-y-atsg-a'r, (my tears) fell in a stream (bara-y-, pour;
-ar-, fall)
gawa-lo'ts-atsg-al-iL (rain) began to fall in drops
bara'y-atskc-a-y, pour small round things out
gagia-gacw-atsk, the smallest (basket); (gaga-, augmentative;
gacw-, be small)
La'rav-atsk, small round things
7. -atge-, solid pile:

hlya-wa'n-atg-dEl'war-iL, it piled it around (wan-, around;
-dew ar-, sit)

lay-a'tge-dewar-a't-u', (rope) is coiled (lay-, go; -atge-, pile;
-dewar-, sit; -at-, cause; u', indefinite third person)
va-datge-dEwar-a-'t-um, (wood) go pile up (va-, go; -um-, third
indirect object)
da 'tg-a'gw-iL, anything in solid pile upon something (-a'gw-, be
upon)
8. -aiya'y-, all over one continuous surface:
gacv-a'iya'y-a'n, narrow, small hard surface, (board)
rad-a'ya'-y-ar, wide (board)
sisw-a'iya' y-ar, (floor) is all black
sisw-a'ya'y-iL, (basket) is black on bottom outside
haL-sisw-a'iya'y-ar, (board) is black on both sides (haL-, both

sides)
haLar-a'iya'y-ar, (board) is same on both sides
9. -aya'da-w-, spreading:
rad-aya"da-'w-ik, big bay
gacw-aiya'tsa-'w-ik, small bay
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10. -yo'n-, threadlike, ropelike, ribbonlike (cp. verb stem -lo'n-,
weave):
dIgw-a'i-yona-ta`law-iL, he threw down the end (of headband);
(digw-, down; [l]aiy-, end of; -ta'law-, throw), 12, 72
Lag-a'i-yu'na-ta`lawa', I threw out fishing line (Lag-, go down
into)
rada'-yo'n daragau", woodpecker headband
ti-yara'-sisw-ona'w-ik, black strip spread over surface of water
(tiyar-, come out), 22, 36
gacw-a'iyo'n, narrow strip like belt
11. -batsi-, chief, one in authority:
guda-ba'tsa-d6.'kw, the woman of the house
batsa-cira 'w-aL, stationary stone mortar in house
da'-batsi'-dakw, person spoken of as most respected in the community
batsa-ra-gok, my father's father's sister
da-ba'tsa-yo6'liL, head man of party

12. -pL-, hairlike:

hi'darara-pL-aiyo'w-aL, something which makes hairlike objects
come to the side-pitchfork
cu yaya-pL, she has straight hair
ga'gala-pL-ga-s-iL, wavy hair (gagala-, hair curls; -gas-, do with
head)
WUCa'tsga-pL, (dog) has smooth short hair
dasa'-pL-igw-iL, loose pile (hair or thread) is up on something
(dasa-, be loose, uneven; -igw-, be upon)
sisw-a'ya-pL-i', seaweed (sisw-, be black)
sa"'y-apL, red; adjective used to describe basket material dyed
with alder bark
gatw-a'ya-pL-aiyow-aL, something which wipes by putting in a
loose pile-broom (gatw-, wipe)
13. vaiya-, pertaining to elk meat:
wa-la-va'iy-av-a'gw-oi', he announced that elk meat is to be
carried in
hi-va'-waya-wa'g-eL, he is going to get some meat
hi-va-wa"'y-atsw-oi', elk meat was carried in
va-va'iya-vEl-aw-ek, (that is where) he chased up elk, 12, 9
wa'-l4a-wa'i-y6tsw-ak, to carry meat
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14. -tva-, border, stripe, edge:
tve'-Lada-waL (tva'-Ladaw-E'l), salmon tail
teve'-Ligatc-atc-i', little mark across his face-raccoon
tcva-w? 'Li', little finger or toe, it is on the edge
tva-dara'-dad-iL, he (dog) is white around neck (-dara-, neck;
-dad-, encircle)
tva-na"y-ar-ar, woven blanket-it has a stripe near edge
tcva-tcga'tc-ti,ya'-d-ad-EL, he has ring on tail-civet cat (-ti'ya-,
tail)
tva-dal-iL, he is taking a short cut (-dal-, travel)
tcve-yawa'gas, the very last (they went out)
tevE, the last one
15. -sai-, one side:
sa'i-yab-iL, one side he ate
sa'i-yitra'-kwLai-yar, one side they hung up, 28, 29
sai-yi'tr-akws, one side I put up
sai-yi'tra-gwala-ta"lav-a', one side with ends loose I threw over
rack
sai-yi'tr-olav-el, entire side he took
sa'i-ya-y-ar, wind blows from one direction, 4, 2
sa-iy-a'b al-iL, with one hand he eats
16. -sg- (-sk-, dim. -ck-), piece, portion:
da'-sg-ab al-awy, bite a piece off-apple
ha-sk-a'l-iL, piece (dish, earth) broke off
ha-sk-a'l-ar, cut off piece (of bread)
ha-ck-ar-iL, little piece broke off (dim.)
ramV'-sk-ar, four pieces (ram-, four)

17. -tsats-, little pokes (perhaps dim. of dad-, give blow):
tsa'ts-aiyatsg-i'b-ow-iL, they kissed each other, gave mouths
little pokes
tsa'ts-aiyatsgi'n, her lips are poked with finger
18. -gar-, (-kar-), cylindrical:
dasa'-tsgara-l-iv, long sticks irregularly piled (dasa-, be uneven;
-atsg-, be in a pile; -1-, lie)
cu-gu-swii-tsgara-ta'law-an, do not scatter stove wood (cu-, prohibitive; gu-, iterative; swa-, at random; -ta'law-, throw; -an, passive
nominalizing suffix)
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19. -gotsawanis-, all over:
ru'-go'tsawenis-pi-ya'uw-il-ok, because I was black and blue all
over
go'tsawiinis-du'min-il, all over I was rubbed
20. -gwala-, with both ends loose:
sai-yi'tra-gwala-ta"lava, one side with ends loose I threw over
gwala'-ta'law-a'y, throw it over the rack
gwal-a"gw-fL, it hangs with both ends loose
ha-gwa'-ta"law-iLel, (blanket) was thrown over me
21. -lak-, news, talk:
hi-ya-la'k, news which every one knows
cu-la'-la'k-we's-oi', keep it secret, do not spread news
dala'gots hi-gawarakw, talk good it began to be-they made a
bargain
da'lak, talk
22. -la'lawesg-, large flat piece:

we'say hi-yana-la'la'wEsg-ulaw-u'i', five large flat pieces each
take (-yana-, distributive; -ul-, take; -ui', indefinite subject)
hI-yana-rit-w&sg-ulaw-uTi', each take two pieces
23. -La-yar-, (La-yar-), pliable surface like cloth:
da'"yalatga-vulu'yawa'-La-yar, (the dress) is spotted with white
vulu'yawa'-La,yar, (her dress) is white
tsats a'-La-yar, small plaid cloth (tsats, give little pokes)
24. -rol, tasting:
ts av a'ts a-ro-1, bitter

paga-lo'l, brackish (pag, salt)
gu'tsa-rol, sweet, good-tasting
wure"-nol, it tastes good (used of something no one else would
eat)
pid a' a-rol, sour
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§§24-25. VERBAL SUFFIXES

§24. Pronominal
A. DECLARATIVE ACTIVE

There are three series of pronominal suffixes in the active voice,
appearing in the following order: object, immediately following the
final-position stem; indirect object; subject. In several cases it is
impossible to separate object and subject, so in the following table
objective-subjective suffixes are listed. They will then be readily
distinguished as far as it is possible to separate them. They will first
be considered without the indirect object.
Objective-Subjective Suffixes
I
me

you
.-wel-at

.

(-WE-r-at)
you .................

-as

he, she, it
-wel-iL

(-W6e-iL)

-aS-iL
(-ac)

we

-as-adak

(-aC-iL)

(-ac-adak)

him, her, personal or
not .................

-awa'W2

6-aw-at

him, her, personal only
us

-aW-iL

-aw-adak

-o0g(o oy)-iL
.-wel-acd-ak

.

-a'WOL

(-wer-ad-ak)
you ................-aS

(-ac)
them ........

........

-aw-a'

-aw-at

-aS-iL
(-aC-iL)
-aW-iL

-as-adak
(-ac-adak)
-aw-adak

The plural of the second and third persons subject is the same as the
singular plus the independent pronouns, wau'w and dag-u, respectively.
The same words are used for the plural of the second and third persons
object, in addition to the suffixes, which are the singular forms.
Although the forms given for the expression of the second and third
persons plural are accurate and readily formed by any Wiyot speaker,
as a matter of fact they are seldom used in ordinary speech; the third
person plural is found occasionally in texts but the second plural has
never appeared. A difficulty arose, too, in trying to express 'they like
them,' that is, verbs with subject and object each in the plural. Theoretically the sentence should be:
ra'da'twamiL dag-u dag-u, they think well of them;
16 Usually whispered.
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but this is never used (although it is not incorrect). A noun or two
would be used to explain, then dagu need be used only once; e. g.,
degwa' ra'da'twamiL dag-u go'wil, white people think highly of
Indians.
There is no suffix to indicate the first person of verbs used intransitively. The subjective suffixes for verbs without objects can be seen
from the table to be:
Subjective Suffixes
Singular
.
1st person
2d person........................
3d person........................

Plural

-adak

.

-atplus wau'w-at
-iLplus dagu-iL

Indefinite, general or collective.... -ui' (-ei', -i')

The suffix -ui' is used of a general, indefinite, or collective subject.
It frequently has a passive significance (and an imperative one when
stems have no other form, as is sometimes the case), but may be used
as well with an intransitive verb, thus being equivalent to the indefinite
'one' of many Indo-European languages.
Objective Suffixes

lst person .....
2d person .....
3d person .....

-wel- (-wet-)
-as

(-ac)
-am-, -em-, -om-

-aw-,

The most generally employed third personal object is -aw-. It
may be used to denote persons or things. A number of stems, however,
do not admit this object and require instead an object in m, its initial
depending upon the stem.
Some stems require -em; they appear to be referential stems in
the active voice (cp. this §[B]):
higwe-tel-Zem-iL, upon arrival he spoke to them, 13, 87
gw!-na'kad-E 'm-iL, upon arrival he called her kin, 19, 28
w!-LatS-e m-iL, he will tell her stories
Verbs of seeing, favoring, thinking, and some of their opposites,
take -a'm as a third personal object.
A few stems expressing state of mind take -om as third object.
The so-called third personal object may be used with any verb
which has for its object a human being if the subject is third person.
It is used also exclusively with some verbs like 'illness affects,' 'hurt,'
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'have influence upon,' and others which are purely personal. With
other verbs either the object -aw (-am) or -o g(-o e) may be used,
but the former is preferred. A noun is indicated as subject or object,
while keeping a fixed position in the sentence, according as one or the
other form of the suffix is used in the verb.
*
Louis dicga'miL Mary, Louis loves Mary
Louis dica'yoyiL Mary, Mary loves Louis
gats wa'iyits geLe'laviL, or gats geLe'laViL wa'iyits, the yellowjacket stung the dog
gats geLe'laviL Louis, the yellow-jacket stung Louis
Louis geLelo 'giLgato, yellow-jacket stung Louis
But no one could say:
wa'iyits geLelo 'giL gats

Another example will show the contrast in meaning:
datwa-'-yaL sega'go'-yiL, the spear hurt him
datwa 'yaL sega'gaviL, he spoiled the spear (either when making
or using it)
It seems that formerly there was a differentiation between a personal
and non-personal third object, that this distinction survives in a few
strictly personal verbs, but that the non-personal object -aw (-am)
came to be used for personal objects, also, and although the personal
object is not obsolete, nevertheless it is not the favorite means of
expressing personal objective ideas.
Indirect objective suffixes follow the direct object. With stems
like hatsav- 'give' they have the generally understood meaning of
'to' or 'for' a person. But their meaning in other cases is nearer akin
to 'instead of' rather than 'for the benefit of.' It will seem at first
sight that the indirect object is really the direct object in the first
person but this notion will be corrected by the phonetic law given in
§6:33. Furthermore, the laws for consonant assimilation do not hold
for this suffix. The following example shows that although it would be
impossible for 1 of this suffix to occur in any position where it could
change to h or y, nevertheless it belongs to the h, y, r-series and not
to the r-series as does the direct object -wel-, since the prefix ro- causes
following 1 of the latter series to become r.
%gu-ro-lo m-el-iL, (I hope) all my things come back to me (-gu,
iterative; -ro-, all; -lo-m-, return; m+w=m).
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Indirect Objective Suffixes

Singular

Plural
-awoL (he-to us)

1st person ..............

-wel-

2d person..............
3d person..............

-us- (-os-)
-um- (-om-)

-awilad--ak (you-to us)
-oswauw-um- dag-u

The independent pronoun of the second person plural is incorporated
in the verb complex when indicating the indirect object. In all other
cases it stands alone, although if the final sound of the preceding word
is not labialized a short a may be inserted between it and wau'w.
B. PASSIVE

There are a number of subjective verbs which occur only with
the passive suffixes. They have such meanings as: be willing; be
bruised; be cold; be hungry; be lazy, dull; run splinter into body; lie;
sleep alone; get power; be a person of large proportions; be awkward,
clumsy; be comical, etc.
The passive endings are as follows:
Series I

1st person .......................
2d person .......................
3d person .......................
3d person (subject omitted)
Instrumental.......................

........

Singular
-II, ( -ir)
-Il6t, (-irat)
-im, -iv, -ar
-o'war

Plural
-ilodak, (-iradak)
-41t wauw, (-irat)
singular withdagu

-ani'l, (-a ni'r)

The three endings of the third person singular are used according
to the form each stem demands. Besides these a great many stems
ending in consonants retain their form in the third person singular
without suffixes. Many of these stems end in -kw, which becomes a
lengthened sonant when the suffixes of the other persons are added.
Since all forms of the passive are regular except the third person,
the latter will be indicated by the form assumed by the stem when it is
listed in the vocabulary (§§37-42). The diminutive rules as given
(§16, B) apply here as well as in series ii.
The suffix -o'war may be used with some stems if the nominal
subject is omitted, but some other form must be used if the nominal
subject is expressed.
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Passive Conjugations

Stem: gagwa'w-, know
gagwa'w-il, I am known
gagwa'w-il6t, you are known
gagwa'w-ar, he is known

gagwa'w-iladak, we are known
gagwa'w-il6t wau'w, you are known
gagwa'w-ar dag-u, they are known

Stem: tsanakw-, be stingy with food
tsa'nagw-ir, I am stingy
tsanagw-Ir6dak, we are stingy
tsanagw-1r6t, you are stingy
tsanagw-1r6t wau'w, you are stingy
tsa'nakw dagu, they are stingy
tsa'nakw, he is stingy
Stem: vaL-, hungry
va 'il6dak, we are hungry
va'-il, I am hungry
va 'i-il6t wau'w, you are hungry
va'jiil6t, you are hungry
va'L-im dag-u, they are hungry
va'L-im, he is hungry

The passive form -ani'l is regularly used when the subject has been
the receiver of the action through an instrument. The stems -ta-, tell;
and -will-, ask, regularly take the instrumental suffixes in the active
and passive.
ho'l hotw-a 'ni'l, water is being brought in something. (Instrumental must always be used for transporting water, to signify that it is
contained in something. The same suffix must be used also of towing
a boat full of fish, whereas if an empty boat were towed the regular
third person passive would be used.)
Louis hotw-a 'ni'l, Lpbuis is being brought in something
vo'l twa'wilar, the house is painted
halowl, 'coal tar,' twa'wilaw-a-ni'l, the canoe painted with coal tar
hiyta-w-ani'l, she was told
Verbs of reference have the following endings which are essentially
passive in character:
Series II

Singular

1st person..............
2d person..............
3d person ..............

Plural

-waloddak (-war6dak)
-wal, (-war)
-walat, (-warat) -walat wau'w (-war6t)
-i'w
singular with dag'u
-ar
-u'w, (-o'w, -i'w)

Verbs which take these suffixes never take those in series I and vice
versa. Some verbs which demand these endings have the following
meanings: ask about, ask for, bring for, speak to, tell to, occur to,
think about, meditate upon, pity, call kin, wait for, hire for, kick,
tell of hunger, see (in sense of 'spot out'), touch, take down, pursue
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(personal subject), take care of, put down for, paint (personal subject),
take care of, put, wish for good luck, help, feed, hang up for, suck in,
shock, catch in the act of, gamble with, correct, choose for, wink at,
make furry, graze (make slight contact).
Passive forms of either series and of any person or number may be
used to denote the imperative as well as the true passive.
C. SUBJUNCTIVE, INFINITIVE, AND IMPERATIVE

The term 'subjunctive' has been employed to designate a mode which
in Wiyot includes all statements which must be qualified, that is:
negative assertions which are usually true, but may not be true sometimes; interrogative ideas which imply doubt; and future probability.
The subjunctive suffixes are used also with the circumlocutory designations of deceased relatives and with some descriptive terms for bodyparts. They are:
1st person .....
2d person .....
3d person .....

-a'-y
-a'm
-iL

These suffixes are used with their respective possessive prefixes.
Complexes of the kind requiring these suffixes may appear as well without them but always have the possessives (6, 5; 6, 17; 20, 16; 3, 7), and
verbs which have no active forms omit the suffixes altogether.
Whereas the normal subjunctive suffix of the second person is -a'm,
constructions which logically seem to be the same as those requiring
-a'-y of the first person frequently take -a'y (-e'y) (12, 37; 41, 15).
The suffix may be omitted in the second as well as in the first person
(44, 2).
From the examples cited it is apparent that the use of these forms
may be the result of a confusion between the subjunctive suffixes and the
infinitive or participial construction which is i'ndicated in the first and
second persons by the suffix -ak (-ik for e-stems) and the possessive
prefixes; in the third person the suffix becomes -agw- (-igw-) (§6:31)
and the possessive affixes are hu .... a'l. In a negative sentence gaand hu- sometimes become gwa- (§6:22) by elision although this is not
always the case. It is possible that the two forms may have been
confused in recording, especially since the glottal stop is always very
weak, but this possibility was foreseen and during the second visit
sentences were carefully checked.
The imperative mode furnishes further complications. The prefix
cu- (§19:7-8) expresses, with'second and third person subjects, prohibi-
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tion; and with first person subject, desire. The distinction devolves
upon the suffixes. The positive imperative may be expressed by the
passive forms without further modification. The common imperative
suffix of the second person is -ay (-iy) which serves to give an emphatic
command. A mild command is expressed by the declarative subjective
second person suffix. The following laws will show more clearly the
use of cu- and the suffixes which accompany it.26
1. The prefix cu- when used with first personal subject, and with
stems which have no active forms, is an optative:
cu-ve'w, I wish I could eat it, 32, 26
da-cu-bo-'cat-om, (dog) I wish I could hear, 14, 3; 14, 6
co-ka'wa-wa'-d6kwL-iladak, sweat-house let us go sleep in (here
co appears to be an independent particle; ka'wa, sweat-house; wa,
prefix, go; -dEkwL-, sleep; -iladak, first plural passive)

2. The particle cu- is prefixed and -it is suffixed to a third personal
declarative form (definite or indefinite subject) to denote a wish:
cu hinar wana'dji', let it be drunk by us, 38, 15
hara'da-c-bo 'w-iL-6t, I wish she would keep on cooking, 20, 8
cu-digw-a'tgala,ya '-iL-(it), I wish big one would roll down,
25, 10
co-va'-rawaca'gw-o-y-it, let us go and witness by seeing (-oi,
indefinite or collective subject), 13, 39
ha-'cgu la'ye'y-it, all right, let us go, 23, 10
Lag-o 'y-it, let us go down, 27, 9
3. cu- is a prohibitive particle when used with the second imperative
suffix -ay (-i-y), with the second subjunctive -a'm, or with passive

forms:

cu-gu-wa'dItwa-war-ay, do not think of me again, 14, 66; cp.
1, 42

da'-cu-ratsa-da'l-a-y, do not talk loud, 32, 41
cu-pa'wad-a'm, do not step on it
cu-gu-la'na-wa'l, do not say that to me again, 27, 7
cu-la'la'n-o'm, do not touch it, 13, 2; 6, 13; 13, 15
cu-pa'wad-il, do not tread on me
26 All the examples in the texts are given here.
It is evident that they furnish
little material for conclusions which have been obtained through various other
examples. For example, Jerry never suffixed -it, Mrs. Barto always did.
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D. OTHER PRONOMINAL SUFFIXES

-wiw-, reflexive for all persons. This suffix is placed immediately
after the objective suffix.
da-lapa'tga1av-a-'m-iw-idak, we are wrapping them for ourselves
goman-a-wi'w-iL, she again became legal owner of herself-she
left her husband
dja'ga-ya'n-a-wiw-iL, he paints his own face
cu-botg-an-a-wiw-iy, stop scratching yourself
da-gfL-ra'kalag-wEw-iL, they finished painting themselves, 6, 14
hi-gwas-as-wiw-iL, he buried himself, 6, 74
-wo'w-, reciprical; this suffix occupies the same position as the
reflexive.
da-lapa'tga'lav-a-'m-o'w-iL dag-u, they are wrapping them for
each other
hi-gW-tala-wo`w-iL dag-u, they stopped talking to one another,
48, 1
gots gala'ka-ragw ila-wo'w-fL, good no longer they were to each
other, 43, 2
-od-, (-ot), active instrumental. This suffix is used as an ordinary
instrumental and also signifies that a thing is 'full of' something. It
stands after the direct object (reflexive or reciprocal, lf there is one),
consequently before the subjective suffix. It is used also with some
verbs of asking and telling.
wElMkws-a-'m-ot, I will show her, 22, 31
hi-da'g-am-od-iL, she hit him with it, 43, 25
wa-la'-y-ta'm-o d-at, go tell him, 14, 81
da'-wilim-od-iL, he asked him, 7, 29
hi-sv-yar-a'n-av-od-iL, she pointed at his face with it (sve-,
point at; -yar-, do with face; -an-, do with hand; -av-, third object),
38, 39
Now that all the pronouns and pronominal suffixes have been discussed, the following table, which summarizes the matter, will make
more convenient and clear the study of it.
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§25. Nominalizing Suffixes

-aiLi', liquid:
SisW-a'Ll', coffee (sisw-, be black)
wura-ga'tSpLau'w-a Li', cold liquid, lemonade
viy-aLi', strong liquid (coffee or tea)
valu-yaw-iiLi', white liquid (could be said of white medicine)
-a'n, nominalizing suffix with passive verbs. It is closely related
to the third personal passive suffix -ar and is sometimes used in
its place both as a passive and as an imperative. The distinction
seems to be that -ar is a true passive whereas -a'n means 'the one which
is ...
wilo 'l-a'n, round hole, house door
habo-'c-a'n, dandelion chewing-gum, 36, 17
ha'la'gw-isk-a'n, it moves about having been mounted-horse
hi-no 'l-a'n, it (food) was lifted, 17, 25
tga'-kwLa'i-ya'n, it is stretched by sticks-umbrella
da-ta'Lai-ya'n, landing place
rad-a'n, a big one, 23, 109
-a'lawy, (dim. -a'ra-y), it is like, it looks like:
slsw-a'pd-&'la-y, black feathers crow
ma's-iya rait-y-a'l1ay, fire-like blade of feather-yellow-hammer
da-da't-ad-&'lIay, it is given blow with foot-football
vuyav-a'tg-a'la-y, bent back flat it is like-spoon
botc-o"re,y-a'ra-y, come to a point between rumps-He-Comesto-a-Point, name of culture-hero
ca,ya-ti',y-a'ray, red-tailed hawk, 12, 57; 12, 76
bayaLZ'tcy-a'ray, mold it is like-huckleberries which resemble
blueberries
gatsa-wd-tsi-y-a'ray, many tails-swallow
-aL, suffix meaning 'something which,' with meaning supplied by
preceding active verb.
he'ma'n-aw-aL, something it marks-white material used for
basket designs, also lead pencil
la'sa Sw-aL, something which sharpens-whetstone
kaswa'g-aL, what is put in mouth-soapstone part of pipe
hlyawa'tek dala'sw-aL, money something which has a mouthful-purse
khn-aw-aL, something which opens it-key
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geda'-Lai-yo w-aL, something which finishes scraping asidethreshing-machine
batsa-cira'w-aL, something which pounds, chief one-rock
mortar in house
tseg-a'n-aw-aL, something which pushes it with the handthimble
degwa-ta"law-aL, something which throws down-axe
kanal-o 'w-aL, something which comes crushing-fall-trap
sakwa'"y-aL, something which sews-thread
ha-la-'wil-aL, something which stirs around-acorn soup
ro"row-a g-aL, little thing which dances around-top
cu'r-aL, something which points-index finger
watga'i-yaL, alder bark (watgai, skin, covering)
ro"rawaL, special song belonging to dance
§26. THE ADJECTIVE

The Wiyot adjective is essentially a verb. It consists of one or
more verb stems of the first or third class together with one or more
classifiers (in which case it differs somewhat from the ordinary verbal
complex), or of two stems without a classifier. Both forms may take
the prefixes of manner and time and are in other repects verbal. Consequently it has been considered best to list the various classifiers of
adjectives with those given for the verb. For the same reason, adjectival
stems, which are usually first-positional, will be found with the verb
stems (§§37-39).
Examples of verb stem and classifier (the words in parentheses give
an example of the kind of noun which is modified).
ba'dag-a'tk, hard and round (apple)
vel-a'tk, bent round (bent finger)
valu'yav-apt, white furry (deer, dog)
siswa-'ya-pL, black and hairlike (seaweed)
ga'cv-o'n, slender (narrow) threadlike (thread, rope)

The following examples show with what ease adjectives like the
above Leccme verbal in form as well as in meaning:
gacv-a'tsgo c-iL, he has a small head, he is small-headed
sa"'Yo s-iL, redhead, a kind of bird (sa-y-, be red; -yos-, be skulled)
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There are cases where several stems are compounded to give the
required notion:
ra't-valar, big built (house)
gac-verar, small built (house)
d a',yala'tga-vuluyaw-apt, spotted white fur (animal); (dayalatga-,
spotted, may be further resolved into da-ya-, here and there; -latg-,
round; this combination has evidently been used so frequently that
it has become a stem in its own right, for there is no other case where a
classifier stands in this position)
da'-yala'tga-vulu'yawa-La-yar, dotted white cloth

§27. The Numeral
From one to four inclusive the numerals closely parallel adjectives.
That is to say, there is first the numeral stem and then the classifier.
This correspondence leads us to consider the numeral stem as a verb.
In the numerals below five these classifiers may appear in abbreviated
form, whereas above five the complete form is used. It will not be
necessary to give more than four stems in the tables since after five the
complex is regular.
go-ts-, one
rid-, two
rik-, three
riau'w-, four (final syllable -changes in phonetic accord with what
follows)
we say-, five (cp. we's, hand)
1. Abstract count, human
beings, animals
1. go-'tsar
2. ri'd-ar
3. rikar

we'sa'-y halatk

6. Long objects

6. Single blankets

djiwatsa-'tk (one-half)
ritvisad'tk

rawa'tsk

gotsak
ridak
rikak
rawak

weca'"y hara'tsk

wesa'y halak

4. rIa'war
5. we'sa-y halar

4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Round.flat objects

3. Large spherical objects
go-tk
ri'datk
rIkatk
rawatk
we'sa'-y halcatk

Small spherical objects
go'tsatsk
ritsatsk
rika'tsk

2.

go-tsAi'tk

rIdaiiltk
rikaWtk
ra'wiitk

rikwisa-'tk
ramisia'tk
we'sa-y ha'lavasi-tk
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7. Strings of dentalia
1. gotsewatar

8. Measures of dentalia
so'pa'w

9. Days

gotswe'n (one sky)
gotsava'k
ridava'k
ritwe
ritwaso'pa'w
2. rktawatar
rikva'k
rikwe
rikwa'so'pa'w
3. rikawatar
ramak
rame
ramaso'pa'w
4. ramawatar
wesa',y halawaso'pa'w
we'say halawe' we'say
5. we'sa',y halawa'tar
halavak
10. Years of human beings and animals 11. Years of sea-lions
1. gotsaya'lava'-yarak
gotselo 'Le'l
ritvelo 'Le'l
2. ritwadya'lava',yarak
rikvelo 'Le'l
3. rikwadya'lava'yarak
ramalo"'Le'l
4. rama,ya'lava',yarak
we' say hallevelo"Le'l
5. we'sa-y halavaiya'lava'-yarak
12. Deer in a herd
1.
2. ritwalaya'da'l
3. rikwa'laya'da'l
4. (ramala-ya'da'l)
5. we'sa-y ha'lawalayyada'l

13. Deer lying
dago'tskLe'l
daritkLe'l
dari'kLe'l
daria'we1e'l

14. Deer hanging
dago'tsawakwLe'l
dari'dawakwLe'l
dari'kwakwLe'l
daria'wakwLe'l

we'sa-y da'lawe1e'l

we'sa-y da'lawakwLe'l

These forms are used whether or not the thing to which they refer
is expressed by a noun.
The foregoing tables lead us to infer that below five the numerals
are verb stems, and that above five they become independent words
with the classifiers in the following complex. This fact is brought out
by the last three classes, where there is present a second verbal notion,
as well as in other forms which appear in the material at hand.
The tables below will give an idea of the way the numeral stems
may be used apparently as subject or object of a verb. It would,
however, be more exact to consider them compound forms with two
stems, since the numerals take the place of first-positional stems, and
since they may be used with verbs with the prefixes as in §§19-23.
Following are listed expressions used so frequently that they have lost
the initial syllable of the first and second count:
15. I procured ... deer,
fish, elk, etc.

16. I saw

...

deer

17. Side by side

...

1. so'ma'

go'tSaWa'Lam

2. do'm a'

ritawa'Lam

3. riko'ma'
4. ria"'ma'
5. we'sa'-y halo-ma'

rikwa'Lam

ri'deba 'dal
ri'kebaX'daliL

ria "waLam
wesa' y halawa'Lam

ra'mebadaliL
we'sa'y ha'1eba'dal

walked
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The numeral sterm may appear in the same forms as any other stem.
In these examples it is first-positional:
rit-walo 'w-iL, two are coming
rit-wala'l-iL, two are walking about outside
It may also appear as an independent verb, thus becoming a stem
of Class III.
rik-e'L, three (brothers) there were, 23, 1
The numerals after five are given thus in the abstract count:
6, dakLalo 'k
7, ha"la'w
8, hi'wl'dau'
9, vaca'rok (vac, dim. of we's, hand; rok, ring finger; =one hand and four?)
10, ralo'k
11, ve'gotsar
12, ve'ridar
13, ve'rlkar
14, ve 'rlawar
15, vetseLa'r
16, veda'kLalo 'k
17, veya"la'w
18, veyiwl''dau'
19, vevaca'rok
20, retava"
21, retava" vago-tsar
30, rekava"
40, ra Ima'
50, we'sa-y halavi'yalar
60, dakLalo'k halave'yalar
70, ha"la'w halave'yalar
80, hi'wldau' halave'yalar
90, vaca'rok halav6'yalar
100, gotsiiswa'ni, or gotseswa'nl halaveyalar
1000, relok helavesawa'nI'
10,000, relok halavai'lvaya'lar
349, rikva'halavaswa 'ni ra ma' go'laveya'lar vavca'ca'rok

Ordinals are expressed with the ordinary numeral stem and the
adjectival classifier, there being no distinction between 'one basket'
and 'the first basket,' for example.
Numeral adverbs are formed by adding the suffix -varar to the
numeral stem:
gots-arar, once
rnt-varar, twice
rik-viirar, three times
ram-arar, four times
we'sa-y halavarar, five times
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§28. FREE PARTICLES AND ENCLITICS

The following enclitics are commonly encountered:
-ya, like. Usually appended to a noun to be compared:
gavutc-ya'haLawal, woman like I look
da 'n-a'l-ya ra'"yar-iL, father his like he looks
tsigets-ya-ro'l, young spruce like it tastes-orange
degwa'-ya rakwa-rakWaI, white man like I can talk-I can speak
English
va'di1-ya haLa 'w, wood like it looks

The preceding may, however, be confounded with a homonymous
interrogative encitic which is attached to the first word of the sentence,
whatever part of speech that may be:
yll-ya ra'"yar-iL, I like does he look like (resemble)?
yll-ya lawE-wal-iL, does he behave like me?
djuwa'-ya da-l-i'la t, where are you lying? (it is not customary
to use the enclitic with an interrogative word), 32, 38
kil-ya dji da'-l-4'la&t, are you lying there? 34, 24
-WaL, continuative, mild obligatory. It may precede or follow the
verb complex, but preferably follows:
hi-la'-y-iL-awaL, he kept on going, 12, 124
gur da'-da'm-fL-awaL, there where she always sat
wi-ya"tsi'tsar-at-waL, you will keep on sneezing
-waL, too, also:
yl-waL, I too, 12, 116
ki-waL, you also
gura-waL, he too (gura-, demonstrative)
hinar-waL, we too
kuna-waL, the other day too
-ga, an element which may precede or follow the verb. Its function
is to give warning:
pa'wad-il-ga, look out, I shall be stepped on
pa'wad-ilada'ga, look out, we shall be stepped on
ga-gudc a'm-e-y, look out, flee from danger
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§29. SIGNIFICANT INDEPENDENT WORDS

Although there are many prefixes expressing manner, time, and
location, there are also independent words which have like functions.
They may sometimes even be incorporated in the verb complex. The
particle gwis, suddenly (§19:16), sometimes seems to belong here.
swawl, very:
swawl lyaar, it was too heavy, 12, 26
swawi bi'war-iL, he is very fat, 17, 9
cuwaga's swawi la'Lal-a'm, how far can you see?, 12, 89
swawi dI'cgaw'ma', very much I like (to hunt there), 47, 9
gida, dubitative:
gida' dagu cvl-y0'w-iL, I think they walked
gwiLa' gIda djiwa da 'kw, I wonder-who lives here
hutcwaw'tc gida twaLe', basket I guess it fell
gida dawo-Le'ma's-al-EL, I think they put me ashore here, 31, 32
gida go'wil wa'-ga-lag-a'n, I think a person has never been
treated so, 14, 61
gitga, expressive of future time or intention and obligation:
la'-y-fL gi'tga, (he told him) he should go
yi-waL gi'tga haleve", I too ought to dance
gi'tga gaw'-d.akws-o'i', they are going to begin to put it up
gitga vE'wl'w, I am going to eat it
da'wiL am gl'tga, I intend to watch
da di'tga hal, I may go
gidok, obligatory (mild):
gidok ki'tek ho'da-miitw-a'n, she surely ought to be pitied
gi'dok wa'-gu-waLam, I ought to go visit her
gots gI'dok da'-ragwil-6t, you ought to be good
gots gl'd.ok dala4a'lolaw-at, you ought to take good care of it
§§30-32. THE PRONOUN

§30. Independent
There is a series of independent pronouns which are used for emphasis or to avoid ambiguity. The verbal suffixes given above (§24) are
always used with them.
Independent Pronouns
Plural
Singular
yilhinar
1st person.............
kil kilawau'w
2d person.............
gwila'l (?) dag-u
3d person.............
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§31. Possessive
Possessive suffixes, which may be appended to the noun, or to the
verb to express verbal subordination (see §34), are distinct for first,
second, and third persons. Possession in second and third plural is
shown by the same affixes as the respective singulars plus the independent pronouns.
A definite formal method indicates first person plural possession,
but it is rarely used and has never been found in a text. There is no
distinction, either in the possessive or in the verbal suffixes, between
inclusive and exclusive first person plural. It is difficult to get this
form from Wiyot informants, and they often disagree.
Only one example shows consistency of form when given at different
times and by different people:
hinar ha-mol-iy, our house (B)
Analogous to this are two examples given by Jerry:
hinar ro-ba-'s-iy, our baskets
hinar ra-ma'La'gw-iy, our food
These three forms are more consistent than they look, since Jerry
is accustomed to carry the final sound of one word over as initial of a
following word when the latter begins with h. On the other hand,
Mrs. Barto, who tends to analyze, may have separated the syllables
artificially, for ru- certainly seems more reasonable than ha- as a first

possessive prefix.
At different times, too, other constructions were given by Mrs.
Barto. The tendency toward circumlocution is so great that few
examples were obtainable. They are given for what they are worth:
Cases of ru- (hu-, ha-) ...... inay ata-r. The final suffix is
probably a verb stem meaning 'it belongs to.'
ra-maL-agw -ina'-yara r, our food
hinar ha-me'war-agw--ina'yara'r, our flesh
hinar hu'-bas-ina'yarar, our plates (see above)
hinar ru-ba'L-ina'-yarar, our hair
The stem may be verbalized, but first the element -in- is inserted:
hina'r hu'-ba's-in-a'dak, our plates
hinar ha'ma'LaL-in-a'dak, our pipes
hinar ha-ma'Lagw--in-a'dak, our salmon
hinar hu'-dapai'-in-a'dak, our fruit
hinar hu'-tsak-ar-in-a'dak, our children
hinar ha-we'liL-id ak, our feet
.
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I refrain from drawing conclusions about this subject since it was
most difficult to get Jerry to give these forms-he did not seem to
understand the question-and since Mrs. Barto was so much inclined
to analyze and synthesize. I am convinced also that the.need of a
device for the first person plural is felt very weakly. It may be that
in former times the distinction was made whereas now it is neglected.
It is also true that possession of an object by more than one individual
is a rare conception.
On the other hand, singular possession is very definite and consistent, no matter when or from whom it was recorded.
There are three ways of expressing possession, only one of which
seems to be confined to a definite class of nouns.
I. To express possession, two very common sets of affixesprefixes for first and second person and prefix with suffix for third-are
used in the case of the great majority of nouns, including body parts,
kinship, terms, and alienable property. These affixes are shown
clearly in:
Scheme I
Noun

Absolute
form

hair

baL

beard

djfepL

abalone
child
niece
great-uncle

hi'wat
tsa-k
sa'lavas
bidjo'k

basket
plate
dog
fruit
skin
head
foot, track

bas

waiyits
da-'pai
wat-ga'i
wa'tavat

mother

(-ga)

weliL

My
ru'baL
ru'-dje'pL

(yI-)ru'-d6wat
ru-tsa'k
yi-sa'lavas
ru'-bidjok,
bidjok
(yi-)ro'-bas,

(yll-)ra-bas

Your
ku'-baL

ku'-dje- 'pL

(kIl-)ku'-deCwat
ku-tsa-k
ku-sa'lavas
ku'-bidjok,
pidjok
(kil-)ku'-bas,

His, her, its,
somebody's

hu-baL-a' 1
hu-dje'pL-a'I
hu-dewat-a'l
hu-tsak-ara'1
sa'lavas-a' 1
bidjogw-a'r
hu-bas-a' 1

ku'-bas

(yi-)ro-waiyits

(kil-)ku'-waiyits

(yi-)ro'-da-'pai

(kil-)ku'-da 'pai

ha-wa'iyits-a'1
hu-da'pay-aw-a' 1
watga'i-ya'1
ha-wa'tavad-a' l

(kil-)ka-watgai
(yii-)ra-watgai
(yl-)ra-watavat (kil-)ka-watavat
ha-we 'leLa' 1
ka-we'liL
ra-weliL
hu-we'leL-a'l
hu-gwatc-a' 1
kaga
(yi-)raga

gowi'
man,
husband

(yi-)ra-gowl'

ka-gowi'

pipe
elk, cow
salmon

ka'-maLa'L

vaLa'L

ra'-maLa'L

ve'lakw

(yil-)ra-mealakw (kil-)ka-me'lakw

vaLa'k

(yll )ra-maLak

(kil-)ka'-maLak

gawew-a' 1

ha-maLaL-a' 1
ha-me 'lagw-a' 1
ha'-maLagw-a' 1

It will be seen that there is very little distinction between the ru'and ra- (ra-) forms. Frequently they are interchangeable, occasionally
one or the other is not allowable. There is no difference in meaning.
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The close relationship existing between this method and the one given
in schemes ii and iii will be apparent from the words for niece, where
we find the form for the second person possessive belonging to this
classification, that for the first person to scheme iii, and that for the
third to scheme ii.
In this as well as in the other classes there are definite phonetic
changes, especially in the third possessive. Since these are only partially morphological (the same changes occur with several verb suffixes)
they have been discussed with the phonetic laws (§6).
The next scheme shows a method denoting possession which is
used for body-part words, kinship terms, and two other nouns.
Scheme II

Noun

Absolute form

My

Your

nose

va'tar (ma/tar) ra'tar,
da'tar

saliva

vitsaL

ri'tsaL

tooth

vapt

rapt

arm
nail

(wor)
watgan

tongue

(wet)

brother-inlaw
sister-in-law
mother-in-law
wood
clothes
leg
elbow
blood
cousin

(watks)

kapt
(kil-)kapt
(yIl-)ror
(kil-)kor
ratgan,
katgan,
(yil-)ratgan
(kil-)katgan
re-t
ke-t,
(kil-)kE&t
(yi'-)ratks
katks

(wats)
(wakat)
vad I', (mad-l)
(wakse-k)

yi'rats
yi'rakat
ra,'d l'
rakse *'k

watcgatc
watok
ga'wik
(wi'liba'l)

ka'tar,
kil-datar
ki't,aL

kats
ka'kat
ka*'d i'
kakse k
ka'tegatc
ra'tegatc
rato'k
kato'k
(yil-)ratga'wik (kil-)katga''wik
rllIbd'I
ki'lebi'l

His, her, its,
somebody's
da'tar-a'l
vItsa'L-a'l,
ha-mItsa'L-a'l
vapd-a'l
wo 'n-a'l

watga'n-a-y-a' 1
wed-a'l
wa'tks-a' 1

wa'ts-ar-a'l
waka'dad-a' 1
vade'w-a'l
hakse'gw-a'l
hawatcga'dj i'l
watok-ar-a' 1
ha-watga'wig-a'l
wilibat'l-aw-a'l

All the words which form their possessives in this second manner
have been listed here. It may be seen that the general plan is to
change the initial consonant to form the second and third possessives
(see §6:16). In all cases, two forms, the one in yi(l)- and ki(l)-, or
the shorter form, may be used. When yi- is used, the word becomes
more specific or emphatic. The illustrations show also a phonetic
point which has not been previously discussed. In one or two cases
r+l becomes r; here we have the reverse, l+r in composition. In
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general, although 1 is a frequent and important sound, it becomes
easily assimilated with a number of other sounds (see §6). Evidently
the combination of l+r into r has not become so thoroughly a part of
the language that it is the only form left. Informants agree that
yilror and yiror are equally good. The same changes may be taking
place with l+d in scheme iii.
There are only two nouns of this inflection ii, which are not body
part or relationship terms. There are two possible reasons for the
scarcity of such words. One is that previously referred to; namely,
that objects denoted by these nouns would be considered as alienable
possessions and that their ownership must therefore be expressed by
circumlocutions, at least for the first and second persons. A second
explanation is that separable materials such as food, valuables, house
furnishings, etc., are considered not the absolute property of any single
individual in a personal sense but of the family or community. Stating
this as a cause, informants were unable to give first and second possessives for many nouns. On the other hand, third possessives always
occur.
A third scheme will illustrate a construction which is used for a
number of kinship terms. The absolute form of these nouns is never
used; either the vocative prefix a- or the possessive is always present.
a

Scheme III
Noun

daughter-in-law
son s son

My
yi-gas
yi-gaL
yi-bakw
yi-da-'r
gatck
dja-k
yi-djo 1

father's female first cousin
father, son
paternal uncle
maternal uncle
aunt (maternal or paternal)
paternal grandfather, sister's son yi-bidjo tck
mother's sister's son
yi-gauw
great uncle
ru-bidjok

His, her, its
kas
gwa's-aw-a'l
kaL (ku-gaL) gwa'Lac'l
pa.kw
ba'gw-a'l
dan-a'l
(kil-)ta-r
ka-tck
ga'tck-ar-a'l
tca-k
dja'g-a'l
tco l
djol-a'l
bidjotck-ar-a'l
pitco'tck
Your

?

pidjok

?

bidjogw-a'r

The change from sonant to surd is found nowhere else in the language
as a grammatical or syntactic process. The phonetic changes of the
third person are due to agreement with phonetic laws which are paralleled in other words and constructions (see §6:30, 31).
There are several forms which cannot be explained by any of the
following processes, and must be considered irregular:
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His, her, its,
Noun

mouth
eye

Absolute form

velo 'l
vele'r, meled

My
yil-gelo '1
galer, galed

Your

somebody's

kIl-kelo 1
ka'kalc'd

velo1l-a'l
ha-waIe'n-a'l

Before the subject of possession in nouns is left, one word should
be discussed. This is the only noun which has a different meaning for
its two forms. The most commonly used term for 'sibling' is da'warakar
(probably a verb form). There is a word yi-dok, meaning 'my brother
or sister.' This also occurs as ra'dok, kado-'k, and ha-dog-a'l, 'my,
your, her sister or brother,' but in this sense is a term of endearment.
Another term of familiarity is yi-gwe', 'my spouse'; it is not considered
good taste to use this word in public. Contrary to expectation because
of the frequent use of the diminutive, terms of endearment are rare in
Wiyot, and when they occur they do not have dominutive forms.

§32. Other Pronouns
The intensive or disjunctive pronouns are as follows:
yll-aL, I myself, as for me
ki'l-iL-waL, you, as for you
djiL-waL, he, as for him
hina'r-yiL, as for us
ki'lawau'w-yiL, as for you plural
gwilawa'd-a'l dag-u, those others (perhaps belongs rather to the
following)
The indefinite (or independent?) pronoun of the third person is
gwil-a'l. It is variously translated, as may be seen by the illustrations.
gwila'l gUtS-ipL, herself alone she A'te (them), 20, 45
gwllala-waL, himself too (waL, encitic, 'Also'), they too (the
other family); the other one, 24, 11
djuwa'waLgE"'L gwl'la'l, just her (let her hunt)
gIda gwl'le'l rare 'L, I think he himself did it, 33, 21
The pronoun !kLe'l signifies 'another' in the indefinite sense of an
antecedent not known. It is also translated 'unknown power':
hIkLa'l, another
gu'r-ikLe'l, that other one (gur-, demonstrative)
gur-i'k La'l-amo-'twiL, the other woman (hamo-twiL, woman)
ikiLe'l game 'ri'w, I wonder about supernatural things which I
should not know (IkLe'l, unknown power; gamer-, steal)
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Other indefinite pronouns are:
di'wi'lyiL, dIwI'lyiL, any one
di'wI'l-ay, some one else
These two forms suggest verbs.
da'waL, a single one, found with negative, 'not a one,' 46, 3
dW'LgawaL, anything, everything, anywhere, somewhere
da'Lga'weL, whichever one
dji'vaL, nothing
gwa'LdavaL, something
he'rawe-, all, whole, entire
There are several interrogative pronouns:
gwi'Lwa, who
gwi'L-da, I wonder who it is-somebody (da, dubitative enclitic)
gwiLda' co 'c, I do not know who-somebody
gwi'Lwa-ha, I wonder who it is
gwiL-da-da ba'tsa, I do not know which one (of a number of
known persons)
gwaLwa, what:
gwaLwa ve'law-a'm-ak, what are you afraid of?
gwa'Lwa wo'Lel, what is the reason-why?
wo& , what? (used in answer to name when called).
Only two demonstrative prefixes are found:
gura-, (guda-), that, distant from speaker and person addressed:
guda-ba'car, that young girl
gu-tSarar-iL, that unmarried girl
gura-watvat, that head
gura'-wisiL, that married one
gu'r-itwaL, that basket
guratca'tek, that boy
wura-, (wura-), this, near speaker and person addressed:
wura-wai'yits, this dog
wura'-wisiL, this married one
wa-ciro'ki, the old woman
wa'ritwaL, this basket
The demonstratives are both somewhat indefinite and often correspond to a definite article.
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§33. THE ADVERB

Although Wiyot possesses a large number of modal and locative
adverbial prefixes, it has also many independent adverbs. The majority
of these are locative and temporal-time being expressed more often
by independent words than by prefixes. A few express manner. In
general they stand before the verb complex, but their position in the
sentence is not fixed and they may be placed elsewhere.
There are no coordinate or subordinate conjunctions. A number
of conjunctive adverbs exist which are closely related in form as well
as in meaning. They are difficult to analyze, several forms apparently
meaning the same thing although they are not interchangeable in use.
They serve chiefly as introductory words of a sentence and usually
indicate time. Their meaning has a demonstrative force although their
forms show no relation to the demonstrative prefixes (§32).
djuwa, that is where, what, when, who, the way
djuwava, that is where
djuwaga's, that is when, just then
djuwawaga's, that is the time
djuwadagas, then
djuwadawaga's, that is the time
djuwaL (djlwaL, dj!wiL), all the time, always (waL, continuative

enclitic)
djuwa'yaLawaL, it is allowable, excusable
djuwawaLwa'L, that is why
djuwa'waLg6L, from then on, just, only
djuwa'waLgetkitek, certainly I will excuse you
djuwa'waLgas, at that very time
gEL djuwawaL, that is far enough
These connectives are frequently used in narration and are usually
spoken so quickly that only the accented or the final syllable is heard.
When asked to repeat, the informant would begin with the verb or
noun, saying that the introductory word was not important anyhow.
From this circumstance these words would appear to be stylistic rather
than syntactic. It will be noticed from the texts that while Mrs.
Searson used them hardly at all, and never the longer ones, Jerry and
Birdie, on the other hand, frequently employed them. They tend to
give the narratives a swing and smoothness which are lacking without
them.
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§34. SYNTAX

Because of the strong synthetic tendency of the Wiyot verb there
are few syntactic processes. The vocative and possessive cases have
been mentioned (§§17, 31). Syntactic relations are expressed by
position.
When nominal subject and object are both expressed, the subject is
placed before the verb and the object immediately after, or the order
may be: subject, object, verb.
guratca'tek hiyawe'lfL gurago 'wi', that boy sees that man
gurago 'wi hlyawe'leL guratca'tck, that man sees the boy
John Mary va-dawi'kw-iL, John visited Mary
John bas hatsava'weliL, John gave me the plate
The position of subject and object when the latter is personal or
non-personal has been discussed (§24[A]).
When there is a nominal subject, object, and instrument or dative,
the order is as follows: subject, object, instrumental or dative, verb.
guratca'tek waiyits va'dI da'gamo diL, that boy hit the dog
with a stick
Mary tsak Louis wula'kwsumiL, Mary took the child over to
Louis
The only change in interrogative sentences is that the enclitic -ya
is appended to the first word.
If there are only nominal subject and nominal dative, the subject
precedes the verb and the dative follows.
There is only one method of expressing verbal subordination, namely,
by using the verbal noun with the proper possessive affixes. This
method is used to indicate indefinitive and participial, temporal, conditional, relative and substantival clauses. The independent clause contains the usual subject and object; the latter, in its turn, is subject of
the subordinate clause, a fact which is indicated by the possessive prefix.
Whether a verb is transitive or intransitive, the possessive prefix shows
the subject.
va'dawe`m hu'-La'y-a c-agw-a'r, I am glad she gave you
presents
ka-dicga',y-a'm rawa'l-as-ak, you do not want me to see you
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Several exceptions to this rule for relation of subject and object
occur:
With verbs of seeing, the possessive of the subordinate clause sometimes agrees with its object rather than with its subject:
dicy-a,y-ac ku'wal-as-ak, I would like to see you
ylwaL gi'tga ka-da'wik-as-ak, I too do not intend to visit you
ka-wu-wo'kL-a's-ak, when I was to see you, 22, 66
It may be that either method can be used, for we have the following:
ga'wulaweL ru'do'wiLelay or ga'wulaweL ha-do'wiLel-agw-a'l,
he took it to burn me
The uses are not free, however, and mistakes are made when test
cases of the latter arrangement are tried, whereas the first is always
conceded to be correct and understandable.
When the object is the first person plural and the active voice is
used, the suffix is -ad ak instead of -ak:
va'da-wm', kuLa'gweyadak, I am glad you gave us presents
gwa'dicgamiL ha-wa'l-o 'g-ad ak, she does not want you to see us
The suffix -adak indicates the subject as well as the object:
vad&awV'm-at-ya ra-do'w-adak, are you glad we came?
If a stem is used in the third passive or with the indefinite subject,
the normal form of suffix is used and the possessive is prefixed.
hlya-wal-eL hu-da-rida-wed e'warl', he saw two (indefinite ones)
sitting there
hlya-wal-eL hu-da'-dekwL-im, she saw that he was lying down
vad awe "miL ha-wa'l-o'war, she was glad to see her (-o'war,
see §24[B])

Third personal subordination may be expressed by using merely
the dependent suffix with the third possessive suffix and omitting the
prefix. This is analogous to the nominal use of the possessive.
g6da'n-aw-agw-a'l, when he let him go
galaw-a'gw-a'l, (she knew) that he had won, 30, 41
darawa-ga'daw-igw-a'l, when all the way they had gone
gawa-tsawiis-egw-a'l (they heard) him begin to yowl, 16, 15
gu-Io-'w-agw-a'l, (they saw) him coming
digwa-ta'law-igw-a'l, (he saw) her jump down, 21, 9
da-la-gaw-a'gw-a'l, (net) which he had made
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The demonstrative prefixes gura- and wura- may be substituted
for the third personal prefix.
gura-wu-gu-gactaw-igw-a'l, where that one had just gone in
again
wura-ro'w-agw-a'l, (he was surprised on water) that he came
Possessive affixes are used in one other connection, namely, with
the negative verb in an independent clause. Here the affix has become
a prefix which has apparently lost its possessive force, and is used only
with subjective verbs:
da gi'tga ga-ra'-gu-wel-ak, I may not see her again
ga-ra-levi'tsar-ak gi'tga, I am not going to sleep
La-ga-ra'-gotsa'yar-o'm, I could not find it
gots-ga-ra'-wiLa'Lcaw-' y, (she said) she felt badly-not well she
felt
gara-ga'gwa-we'l, (he thought) I am not known, 31, 51
ho-si'lagw-iL (my hand) sharp pains shoot through it
ka'mhtwam, do you not pity her?
gwa'-diegam-iL, she does not want (to see us)
gwa'-ma'twam-iL, she has no pity
gwa'-lagw-iL, she has not much sense
gwa-da-gu'-la'-led9'wari', no one stirred in his seat, 48, 5
The verb ti'yal-, come to surface of water, shows the possessive
repeated with the negative:
ru-ga-ra'-ti'yal-l, it did not come to the surface
ku-ga-ti',yal-el, you did not come up (ga+ka=ga)
hugwa'ti'yal-e-m, he did not come up (ga+ha = gwa)
§35. REDUPLICATION

There are very few examples of reduplication. The duplication of
the diminutive suffix -ats has been discussed (§16[A], 17). Besides,
reduplicated forms are found as names and apparently serve to emphasize characteristics. In these examples the entire stem is duplicated:
dj akdj a'kw, very small owl
tsa'ktsagw-i', fish hawk
dj a'kdj a'kw-ar-a'l, his collarbone
wa'tavat, head
Final reduplication also appears:
varo&tcl-tcl, wormwood (var6tc-, drink)
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Initial consonants are reduplicated, sometimes with the following
vowel:
dja'pdjuc, halibut
wa'kwal, fighting knife
dju'pdjugatc, flying squirrel-he whistles 'djupdju'
tsa'tsokariL, his elbow (dim. derivative)
The independent modal adverb waLawaL expresses continuous
continuity or emphatic iteration; it means to keep on and on doing a
thing or to do it again and again.
A locative verbal prefix has the following curious form:
gula'gala'gadala, on the other side of a barrier:
gula'gala'gadala'-dal-a'w-fL, (fence of rake) on the other side
is standing up-rake is standing on the other side of the fence
gula'gala'gadala'-det, (fence of pail) on the other side is standing-pail is standing on the other side of the fence
The stem hatsi'tsar, sneeze, is onomatopoetic and even in form can
hardly be classed as a reduplicated form.
The most noticeable form of Wiyot reduplication is used for emphasis
or exaggeration. Most of the preceding expressions show such a
purpose.
gowil g!ya'-g!-getco 'm-iL, man never never escapes it-pneumonia (giya-, emphatic negative; gi-, never)
ga'lav-ala'yalaV-iL, (the dog stick) jumped over (galav-, come
up over and go down, here used in first and final positions)
The illustrations show that reduplication serves a stylistic and
derivative purpose rather than a grammatical one, and it is rare at that.
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§36. ANALYZED TEXT

do'Lab aliLl
2. djuwawa'L5
1. gwW'dawiO2 tSara'riL3 gotsagfLa'gw iwiL.4
ga wara riL6 hawrya'rak dala'lMgw-el7 ma'dl' dala'lolawfL.8 3.
madl' daladagwapLa'iyaweL9 hudara'gwa'l10 geL kawala'll ha'lo'nasi"12. 4. djuwada'waL5 hara'riL.6 5. dALdahuda'n a'y ar ak3
hiwa'ruwo'wui"14. 6. hidagwIta'Laiyar15. 7. ga'waruwo'wu'i'll. 8.
hawaro 'gakL ga'warotswagwWo'w.17 9. hida'weli'w08 gu'tsaraariL.19
10. hiyUtawa'ni'l20 guga 'wadal2' gitga.22 11. hiye 'liL2 haegu.
12. guga'w aw ada 12' gi'tga.22 13. hina'yeL24 ga'wats25 gi'tga.22
14. gictgen aWiL21 huwara'tswagwa'l.27 15. gasguro'la'wiL.28 16.
hida'weLa miL.29 17. hiyawa'leL30 haluna'si"l2 huda'lim.3' 18. djetk
haraLe'kanaviL.32 19. djitkwaL gano la'tSWiL.33 20. hiy't awani'120
gi'tga22 ga'wal6 'Lat3 La'walas35 djikudara'r&y36 kudala 'li'y3 madi'
kud ala'lol aw a'y38 ku'd aladagw a'pLaiy awe'Y39 wur age'L dj iwu'r a40
1 d6L-, da-+hai,; da-, prefix, customary action; haL-, stem 'suck'; -ab -aL-.
stem 'eat' (§19:4).
2 gwadaw-, stem 'long ago'; -iv-, third subjective suffix (§24).
3 Diminutive form; the normal form has not appeared (§16).
4 gots-, stem 'be one'; ge(d)-, prefix 'finish'; -lagw-, always with reflexive -wiw-,
stem 'grow'; -iL, see note 2 (§19:12; §24).
5
6

§33.

gawa-, inchoative prefix; -rar-, stem 'do' (§20:37).
7da-, customary; -la-l-, stem 'go about'; -egw-, subordinating suffix with istems; -el for -a'l, third possessive (§19:4; §§34, 37; §31).
8 dala-, adverbial prefix 'around'; -lol-, stem 'carry'; -aw-, third object; -er,
same as -iL above (§21:18; §24).
9 dala-, note 8; dagw-, stem 'hit'; -a-, separates incompatible consonants;
-pI-, classifier 'hairlike'; -Lai-, stem 'move aside, from side to side'; aw-, note 8;
-iL, note 2 (§5; §23:12).
10 hu .... a'l, third possessive affixes; -dat- stem 'scare'; -agw-, (-agw-), participial suffix -ak, becomes -agw- when followed by suffix (§31; §6:32).
1 k-, probability; -wal-, stem 'see'; -a', first subjective (§19:17; §24[AI).
12 ha-, adverbial prefix 'around'; -lo'nas-, stem 'drag'; -l', indefinite subject
frequently used for nouns (§21:8; §§17, 24[A]).
13 §41.
14 hi-, prefix 'not anticipated'; wa-, '(va-), prefix 'go to ....', -ruwo'w-, stem
'gather Harecleum lanatum'; -ui', indefinite or collective subject (§20:24; §20:29
§24[A]) .
10 hi-, note 14; dagwi-, adverbial prefix; -taLai-, stem 'land'; -ar, third passive
(§21:14; §24[B]).
16 Notes 6 and 14.
17 gawa-, note 6; -rotsw-, dim. of -l6tsw-, 'carry load on back'; -agw -, 'affect';
-o'w, third person of referential stems (cp. note 25; §21[B]).
18 hi-, note 14; -dawel-, stem 'call in woods, ask'; -i'w, third person suffix of
referential l-stems (§24[B]).
19 gu-, for gura-, demonstrative, distant from speaker (§32).
20 (h)etaw-, stem 'tell' (for change of h to y and I see §6:28); -ani'l, third passive
instrumental, used with verbs of asking and telling (§24[B]).
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He-Eats-by-Sucking
1. Long ago girl one grew up. 2. That is the way she began to do:
grass when she went about in, stick she took about. 3. Stick she hit
it around from side to side while thinking, "Perhaps (?) I might see a
snake." 4. That is why she did it. 5. Sometime after they went to
gather shoots of Heracleum lanatum. 6. At destination they landed.
7. They began to gather shoots. 8. Soon they began to be affected
by packing a load on their backs. 9. She was called to, that girl.
10. She was told: "We are going to start back." 11. She said, "All
right." 12. They started back. 13. She thought "I intend to begin
to load up." 14. In vain she pulled it, her that load. 15. Again up
she stood. 16. She looked at it. 17. She saw a snake lying. 18.
Surely it grabbed her on the move. 19. That was why she did not
get her load up. 20. She was said to: "You must begin to go with me.
I saw you how you always do, when you go about, a stick how you take
it along to hit about (in the grass). Now is the time I am going to get
gu-, iterative; gawa-, inchoative; -da-l-, stem 'move, travel' (§19:15; §20:37).
gitga, independent word, in this connection signifies immediate future intention (§29).
23 hel- (y, 1), stem 'say.'
24 hi-, note 14; -ra-y-, stem 'think,' r>n after hi-; -eL, note 2.
25 gawatsw-, a combination of inchoative prefix gawa- and -latsw-, 'carry a
load.' This is the regular inchoative form. The meaning changes entirely if
the full form of stems beginning with 1 is used (§20:38).
26 gic-, prefix 'in vain'; -tgen-, stem 'pull with hands'; -aw-, note 8; -iL, note 2
(§19:11; §24[A]).
27 hu .... a'l, note 10; wa-, demonstrative near subject;
-ratsw-, note 17; -agw-,
note 10 (§32).
28 gas-, ?; gu-, note 21; rol-, adverbial prefix 'up'; -a'w-, stem 'stand' (§21:30).
29 -dawfL-, stem 'look at'; -a-m-, third object used with some stems (§24[A]).
30 hiya-, temporal prefix, simple past; -wal-, stem 'see,' never has objective
suffix (§20:26).
31 hu-, third possessive; da-, customary action; --, stem 'lie'; -im, third passive
with this class of stems; the ordinary method of expressing subordination when
verbs do not have active forms (cp. notes 10 and 27, §24[B]).
32 ha-, prefix 'as was to be expected' (see also sentence 4 above); raLe-, stem
'be on the move'; -kan-, stem 'grasp'; -av-, note 8; -iL, note 2 (§20:25).
33 ga-, negative; rol-, note 28; r>n after negative ga-; -latsw-, note 17 (§20:36).
34 gawa-, note 6; -1OL-, stem 'accompany'; -at, second subjective (§24[A]).
35 La-, 'changed condition'; -wal-, note 30; -as, second objective (§19:20; §24[A]).
36 ku-, second possessive; da-, customary prefix; -rar-, stem 'do'; -e'-y, second
subjunctive of i-stems (§31; §24[C]; §37).
37 ku-, temporal prefix 'when'; g>k when second person is indicated, probably
through elision gu+ku=ku. See note 7 (§20:42; §6:18).
38 Notes 36, 8. Second subjunctive suffix is -a'y with a-stems (§24[C]).
39 Notes 36, 9.
40 Connective, meaning not clear.
21

22
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valeva 'd as.41 21. higa'lawala 'giL.42 22. varotce'i' wagwida'gwiga'd aWiL.43 23. wurawa'L44 haragwiL45 higu'ragw eL.46 24. higwe'kLamiL47 huda 'li'.48
25. hlgwi'g ad'awiL.49
26. gw6kLa'miL47
Lag a'iya'^yaralim.0 27. la'gweL51 dagu52 wana da'dudakw.`3 28.
hawaro 'gakL hibo'cogiLM4 hutsga"gaLik.55 29. gurawa'nakw wula 'liL56
gulo WiL.57 30. hiy aw a'leL30 guga'de awegwa'l.5
31. djuwaw aL
higula"nalim.59 32. hawaro 'gakL higubo'CugiL60 gutsga'gaLek.6'
33. gi'tga gas gUlO 'wiL57 guravo'La'b aliL.62
34. hiyawa'1eL30
higula'ya-yanamagw a'163 gowi'l.
35. hina'yeL24 djiL djuwiitk
da'La'b aliL.5 36. djuwawa'L ga'walaLa 'liL.64 37. daLdadana'"yarak
dakwi'saragalo- 'miL65 gwil a'166 ra'wara 'miL.67
38. gula'gwiL68
hi'yaweleL30 hugewa'Larakwa 'weL..69 39. hiye 'liL23 gi'tga22 djiga'gurarn'.70 40. djuwawa'L gala'kaLab-ui' .71 41. daLdahuda'na'"yarak
haruna'ci'yawots72 dali' higa'wara'da1iL73 go'tekera'174 huda'gui'.7
42. djuwa da'na'riL76 guci'rok19 dati-yara'da'ga-miL.77 43. gulo'WiL.57
44. gwa 'tca'178 hiyaetya'modiL79 dati'"yara'da'gawa'n.80
45.
hina'yeL24 gi'tga22 djuwava' gula'1. ' 46. vala"yi'82 ta'mod79 gi'tga.22
41 va-, note 14; -lMvad--, stem 'come to get' (?); -as, note 35; absence of further
suffix indicates first personal subject.
42 hi-, note 14; galawa-, stem 'over'; -la-y- (h, y), stem 'go'; -iL, note 2.
43 wa-, note 14; gwl-, temporal prefix 'upon arrival'; dagwi-, note 15; -gad-aw-,
(also first-positional) stem 'go through enclosure' (§20:42).
44 wura-, demonstrative 'here'; -waL, also.
45 ha-, note 32; -ragw-, stem 'feel like, seem' (?).

46

Notes 14, 21, 45.

47

Notes 14, 43; -kL-, stem 'see'; notes 29, 2.

48 Note 31. -dali', 'inside,' hence 'his home.'

49 Notes 14, 43, 2.
50 Lag-, stem 'go down into'; -(l)aiya-, adverbial prefix, g+l>g; --yara-, stem
'do with face, head'; note 31 (§6:9; §§18, 38).
51 lagw-, stem 'have sense', hence 'be old'; note 2.
52 dag-u, third plural independent pronoun (§30).
53 da-, note 1; du-, pronominal classifier, 'plural'; dakw, stem 'be home, remain,
stay' (§22; §39).
54 Notes 14, 2. -bocug-, stem 'hear noise.'
5 Note 31; -tsga'gaL-, stem 'creak'; -ik, participial suffix with i-stems, a verbal
noun with third possessive prefix but lacking the usual third possessive suffix.
56 gura-, demonstrative, full form of gu-, note 19, here indicating 'the one
who'; wanakw, 'woods'; wu-, temporal prefix 'had just been'; notes 7, 2. This
is the ordinary idiom for 'go hunting,' and although wanakw is an independent
word, here it should be taken with the following verb (§20:30).
57 Note 21; -lo w- (h, y), stem 'come.'
58 Notes 21, 43, 10, 7.
59 Notes 14, 21. la'na- (h, y), pronominal prefix 'each.' Note 50 (§22).
60 Notes 14, 21, 54.
61 Notes 55, 19.
62 Notes 56, 1, 2.
63 Notes 14, 21, 10. -(l)ayanam-, stem 'vomit,' 1>y after i (§6:28).
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you.,, 21. She went along. 22. Water upon arrival at destination
they went into. 23. Land it felt like again it seemed to be. 24. Upon
arrival she saw his home. 25. Upon arrival she went in. 26. Upon
arrival she saw (them) lying with heads down in (fire). 27. Old folk
they only were at home. 28. Soon she heard creaking. 29. That one
who had been hunting came in. 30. She saw him come in again. 31.
That is the way he lay down again. 32. Soon she heard squeaking
again. 33. He was coming back that One-Who-Eats-by-Sucking. 34.
She saw him vomit up people. 35. She thought: "That is the fellow
who sucks." 36: Thus she saw them behave. 37. Sometime after she
suddenly recognized some one related to her. 38. The old people saw
that she was not happy over it. 39. They said: "It will not be done
again." 40. That is why (people) are no longer sucked in. 41. Sometime after little snakes house they began to come (to) their grandmother where she lived. 42. That is the way she did, that old lady
used to whip them out. 43. They came back. 44. Their mother they
said to "We are the ones who were whipped out." 45. She thought
"I intend to go back. 46. I am going back. I intend to speak to her."
64 Note 6; gawa-, with full phonetic form of stem, 'one, then another'; -laLal-,
stem 'behave' (§20:38).
65 N6te 1; kwis-, 'suddenly,' a particle more or less free; usually seems to be
independent but here amalgamated with the verb complex; -ragal-, stem 'recognize'; o-m-, third person object (§19:16; §29)
66 gwila'l, independent pronoun
third person, used for emphasis, 'her own'

(§32).

67 rawar-, stem 'be related'; note 47.
68 Notes 19, 51.
69 Note 31; the possessive is used also with finite verbs; ge-, prefix for ga-,
'not'; -waL-, pronominal prefix 'about it, on account of it'; -rakwa-w-, stem 'be
contented' (§20:33; §22).
70 Notes 33, 21, 6.
71 galak-, negative prefix 'no longer';
notes 1, 14 (§20:40).
72 Dim. of halunas!':
s>c; nouns ending in a vowel require the phonetic
shift -yaw- when suffix is added; -6ts, dim. suffix (§16; §6:27).
73 Notes 14, 6. -ra-, ?; note 21.
74 gotck, 'grandmother' (maternal or paternal); -ar-, phonetic accretion; -a'l7
third possessive (§6:30).
7 dag-, irregular verb 'dwell.' Notes 31, 14 (§39).
76 Notes 1, 6; r generally becomes n after da-, but Cp. note 36.
77 Note 1. ti-yara-, stem 'go out,' cp. prefix of manner tiya-, 'out'; -da'g-,
stem 'whip'; note 29 (§21:20).
78 gw-, from stem -ya (-ga), 'mother' -y>gw; -atc, dim. suffix; whence gwatchas come to be the only form used with the third possessive (§6:31).
79 Notes 14. -ye tam-, stem 'speak to' always takes instrumental -od-.
80 Notes
1, 77; -a'n, passive nominalizing suffix (§25).
81 Notes 21, 7.
82 va-, for va-, note 14. Note 42.

l>r;
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47. gwila'l66 hutshl'kara'1l3 djuwa'da vadula'liL.84 48. ka'guve49.
gitga22 gala'karakwa'iyak (gala'karagw ilak).86
lave 'l5
hi'yaweleL30 guciro'ke'l9 kLiidu'vosa'w87 (wona'l). 50. higu'layiL.55
52.
51. hala'da'rawaLa 'riL89 hiyawe'leL30 gudulu'tunaSiL.90
54.
53. djuwa dudada'la siL92.
hiyavovu '1aViL91 bitawe'liL.
gudalava'"yarak93 dju dada'd avodiL.94 55. gagud ura'ratkeeL. 5
56. ga'waku-nar96 djuwadagas gudula'7yeyatu miL.97
Notes 10, 74. tsak, 'child.'
84 Notes 14, 53, 7.
85 ka-, negative, ga->ka- when second person is meant; notes 21, 11, 9. -v'l,
first object, usually -vel-, (-wel-), but tends to acquire the glottal stop in a final
83

syllable (§24[A]).
86 Notes 71, 9. -ragwil-, stem 'be fortunate or unfortunate' according to context; -rakwai- must be related in meaning since they are interchangeable; note 10.
87 kLa-, temporal prefix 'at last'; note 53; -vos-, stem 'stick tight, grow together'; -a'w, third passive (§20:43).
88 Notes 14, 21, 42.
89 'Next day.' This cannot be carefully analyzed but the stem -darawaLair-,
'be light,' may be discerned; it occurs in many other terms denoting time of day.
90 Notes 21, 53. hut- (y, d, 1), prefix 'toward'; -(d)unas-, stem 'crawl' (§21:12).
81 Notes 30, 56. -vul-, stem 'get'; note 8.
82 Notes 53, 1. -dalas-, stem 'put in.'
93 gu-, prefix 'where'; -lava-yar-, stem 'be warm' (§20:41).
94 Note 1. -dad-, stem 'set upright'; note 8; -od-, instrumental suffix always
used with stems if the meaning is 'be full of' (§24[D]).
95 Notes 33, 21, 53. -raratkc-, stem 'move.'
96 Note 6. kunar-, stem 'get dark.'
97 Notes 21, 53, 42. -at-, stem 'cause'; -um-, third indirect object (§24[A]).
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47. Her own her children they are the ones going about. 48. "You
are not going to see me again, no longer am I fit to be seen." 49. She
saw that old lady (that) she at last was growing together (arms were
.growing to body). 50. She went back. 51. Next day she saw them
crawl toward her again. 52. She went and got an openwork plate.
53. That is what she put them in. 54. Where it was warm that is
where she set it being full. 55. They did not move again. 56. It
began to get dark, that was the time she made them go back to her.

Free Translation

Long ago a girl grew up. She used to take a stick with her when
she went about in the grass. This she did to scare away any snake
she might happen to see. One time she went with some others to
gather shoots of Heracleum lanatum. When they landed at their
destination they began to gather shoots. Soon they had a load and
called to the girl, saying, "We are ready to start back." She answered,
"All right." After they had started the girl began to try to get her
load on her back but in vain. She looked back and saw a snake which
had constantly pulled her load back. He said she must go with him
because she always carried a stick and feared him. She went along
and he led her down into the water. It felt like land there even though
it was a different world. When she arrived at his home she saw only
old people who were lying with their heads to the fire. Soon she heard
the house creak. One who had been hunting came in. He lay the same
way. Again she heard creaking. It was He-Who-Eats-by-Sucking.
He vomited up people and she recognized her own relatives. The old
people noticed that she looked unhappy and said they would not suck
in people any more. That is why people are no longer sucked in by
snakes. Sometime after little snakes began to come to their grandmother's house (on earth). She used to whip them out. They went
home and told their mother, who said she must go back and tell her
mother what had lhappened. She went and told her mother that she
had been chasing out her children. She also said, "You will not see
me again. I am no longer fit to be seen." The old lady saw that her
arms were growing fast to her body. The mother of the little snakes
went home. The next day when the grandmother saw them crawling
toward her she went and brought an open-work plate and put them
in it. Then she set it where it was warm. The snakes did not move
again, but when it began to grow dark she made them go back to their
mother.
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§§37-42. STEMS
§§37-40. RADICALS

§37. Verb Stems
There are two kinds of verb stems, classed according to their influence upon the following suffix; namely, those which cause the suffix to
be introduced by e or i and those which require a. The cause of these
changes has not been determined.
The differences are as follows:
2d person subject
lst plural subject
2d object
1st subjunctive
2d subjunctive
3d subjunctive
Infinitive
Imperative

e-stems
-it, -et
-edak
-is
-b'1y
-eya'm
-EL
-ik, -igw-

-iY

a-stems
-at
-adak
-as
-a'ly
-a'm
-iL
-ak, -agw
-ay

It has been noticed that apparently the same process (whatever it
is) has affected the form of verb stems in a or a and caused them to
become i, as, for example:
tsats-aiyatsg-i'b-o'w-iL, they kissed each other
hacga'wa-ib-iL, he tore it all up with his teeth
tga'w-i'bal-a-y, stretch it with your teeth
hi'-da'-ya-du'm-in-il, here and there I was rubbed
da'lapL-i'gw-iL, smooth, evenly arranged pile is upon something
The usual forms for the above stems are, respectively: -ab-, -abal-,
-an-, -a'gw-.
The position of the stem in the complex is indicated by hyphens;
the form of the third person passive, and of the third personal object,
will be shown in parentheses.
Some apparently intransitive stems are given with endings which I
have called passive, the reason being that only passive forms are
found. Some very long stems may doubtless be further analyzed, but
they are given as found since there are not sufficient examples to resolve
them into their parts or because the parts are not known, or have
perhaps become formal.
The words in the following vocabulary have been arranged in the
order given here, the scheme of arrangement being determined by the
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position of the mouth in forming the sounds; namely: vowels, semivowels, labials, dentals, palatals, laterals, trills; corresponding sonant
being listed before surds and stops before continuants. By this system
the plan of arrangement becomes: l, ~, e, a, o, 6, a, a, u, y, w, h, b,
p, v, m, d, t, n, s, c, ts, dj, tc, g, k, gw, kw, 'y, 1, L, r, r.
-itr-, bend (third pass. -ar)
-eb -, live (e-stem)
-a'w-, stand up, stand
-ab--, -ab--, do with mouth, with teeth (third passive -ai')
-ab-al-, -abal-, eat (3d pass. -oi')
-a-d-, do with foot (dim. -a-ts-)
-ad--, burn (third pass. -ar)
-a-t-, cause (e-stem, dim. -a-ts-, 3d pass. -oi')
-a-n-, ?
-as-, ?
-agw-, -agw-, affect (?)
-a-l-, -al-, fall (dim. -a-ir-, -ar-)
-al-, -al-, do of one's own volition (dim. -ar-, -ar-)
-al-, -al-, break, cut (e-stem; dim. -a:r-, -ar-)
-ar-, -ar-, do wifh buttocks
-atg6dauw-, wear around shoulders
-an-, do with the hand with fingers bent
-al-, lie on ground (3d pass. -iv)
-iilesv-, wash dishes
-aL-, do with liquid, be liquid
-aps-, dry
-an-, do with hand (3d pass. -I')
-ac-, do with part of body around waist
-ar-, call (referential with dim. forms)

wivyaiyakw-, dangerous (compare viya-)
-wlwal-, be ambitious
-wIbakc-, put out fire
wid-, pass by
-wid-, be sure, brag (with reflexive)
w1ga-y&y-, be very rich
-w1gare.tw-, dream of good luck (wiga-, probably have good luck)
-wIgw-, be consumed, destroy, annihilate
-wiLiswaw-, miss (3d pass. -ar)
-wirakw-, be crowded
-wit-, become pregnant (see also 'do with belly' under neutral stems)
-wis-, marry, general term
-wiso-w-, marry, used of woman
-wis-abel-, marry, used of man (3d pass. -e'm)
-wicel-, speak Athapascan (3d pass. -ui')
-wikw, -wigw-, be bashful
-wi'y-, work by the day
wilo l-, bore hole (third passive -ar)
-WiLar-, become very rich
-wiLaL-, feel (transitive)
wiL-araiyakw-, have strongest power (cp. -WiLar, become rich, above)
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-wira,y-akw-, be haughty, overbearing
-we-y-, be pregnant
-wetw-, pass by (perhaps related to wid-, above)
-we-s-, -wis-, lower, drift (the latter meaning when the instrumental is used)
-we-s-, spread
-wetsac-, injure accidentally
-wegw-, drop
-w&Y-, be shallow
-we 1-, coax in roundabout way
wMlekws-, show oneself (e-stem; as final stem and with obj. -am, 'show')
-wel-, see
wel-, pay for, be plentiful, buy (indefinite -oi')
wela-i-, pet
welayay-, take good care of (3d pass. -ar)
-wa'wal-, split (perhaps related to -al-, break)
-wawal-, make angry by saying
-wa-pL-, eat
-wadagw-, have respect for
wa'der-, be miserly
-watks6-mal, be unfriendly because of insult
-wa'n-, unwrap (e- stem)
wasal-, lend
watsakvad-, be caught talking
watsaL-, be caught in the act of (third referential -a'w)
-wag-, announce that an elk has been killed
wakisa'n-, give the wrong one
wakL-, visit (perhaps wa- and -kL-, go to see; takes 3d obj. in -am)
-wakLe'l-, deer hangs
-wa-gw-, be lonesome
-wakwLin-, untie boat
-wa-y-, make fun of, laugh
-wadl-, ripen
-waL-, waL-, feast, eat heartily
-wa'Lin-, feel (it)
-waLik-, giggle (with dim. suffix)
waLauw-, be warm
-wodewul-, enjoy eating
wotiyag-, reprimand
wokL-, visit (this form used only with prefix vu-, perhaps the same as wakL-)
-wopc-, gamble
-wiic-, circle about
-wadel-, turn eels while cooking (e- stem)
-wiada'r-, go off (used of many people)
-wadawal-, kidnap
-wiatg-, undo
-wanotw-, be cured
-wapL-, admire
-wadetw-, call to mind, occur to one (referential with dim. suffixes)
wadel-, feel in one's bones
wadalol-, hold
watwad-, stop for a person (3d pass. -ar)
-wanlya-, make oneself into opposite sex (with reflexive)
wanamal-, hate someone because dead relative was the same age
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wacagw-, murder (e- stem)
-wag-a w-, go back (& stem)
-wal-, gather
-wcl-, have temporarily
-wala-w-, be stingy with food
-wala-w-, be seen stealing
-walal-, call for, visit (3d pass. -im)
-waladl-, prepare
-walaLaw-, attack (3d pass. -ar)
-walo->, dig well
walaw-, tangle
-walawa-k-, go along with
-walas-, sharpen
-wala-yada'l-, animals in a band
-waL-, possess (3d obj. -am)
-waL-, see, sight (3d obj. -am)
-waLal-, go in search of
-war-, ?
-ware c-, sun sets
-war-a-d-, heat is in waves (cp. -ad--)
-wara ma'r-, be in love
-wunen-, overtake
-wug-, put away (3d pass. -ar)
-wul-, swim, bathe
-wulay-, fold (3d pass. -ar)
wur-, good, used in contradicting some one who says it is not good
-wurar-, belongs to, own
-waiyaw-, stand in row around room (third -ei')
waiyakr-, call kin-in-law (3d pass. -o'w)
(h)Iyad-, (y, d, 1), mediate
hlyawagw-, (y, d, 1), become excited, flustered
hlyawakw-, (y, d, 1), weave baskets
hi'ma'w-, be diseased
himaratw-, be in a hurry
(h)i'dauw-, wear around shoulders
hidac-, be foggy
hikd-aiyakw-, be shy
hi'LEs-, move higher (indefinite -ui')
-hirai-, move board out of side of house
heman-, (y, d, 1), mark, write
hed--, (y, d, 1) go ashore, go uphill
hed ey-, put lid on tight (cp. hW'dar-)
hM'd-akws-, (y, d, 1), hang up (a combination of hd--, up, and akws-, hang, but
always found combined in this way for this meaning)
(h)e'dawagw-, (y, d, 1), gather acorns (also related to hed-; doubtless shows that
acorns are gathered from the bottom of the hill toward the top)
hedanel-, take something cooking out of the oven
h8'd-akws-, put up (analysis similar to hVd-akws-, above)
hedar-, be tight
heta-, (y, d, 1), tell (always requires instrumental suffix)
hesa-, meet
hesk-, meet and catch

h&yal-, (y, d, 1), cool
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he l-, (y, d, 1), say
hELiAn-, (y, d, 1), take out
he LaL-, choke
heLi'da n-, take off shirt
heLonatc-, blow nose
(h)awin-, (y, d, 1), swim
(h)awan-, (y, d, 1), untie hair
hawaLa- -, (y, d, r), light shines through, hence break, be daylight
(h)ap-, (y, d, 1), cook, ripen
hapa-w-, have disease
(h)a pL-, (y, d, 1), pick berries
(h)an-, (y, d, 1), hum, sing like doctor (with obj. -em, scold)
hanel-, (y, d, 1), make noise, say, sing (dim. hanar-)
(h)anelis-, (y, d, 1), arrange (3d pass. -oi')
hanar-, think more of one parent than of the other (always with instrumental)
hano-w-, come toward
hacaran-, hold face up
ha-cg-, (y, d, 1), tear
ha'tsi'tsar-, (y, d, 1, r), sneeze
ha'djuwe'-, wave
(h)ag-, (y, d, 1), treat
hagar-, knock
ha'g-, craze
hagw-, hurt (e- stem)
(h)akwar-, (y, d, 1), hook, crochet (3d pass. -ar)
hakwauw-, have a cold
hakwd-, (y, d, 1), build fire
hakwadar-, (y, d, 1), cough
(h)akwLin-, (y, d, 1), carry by handle (always used with instrumental)
hay-, get rid of
ha-y-, mention
ha-y-, humor (3d pass. -ar)
hal-, (y, d, 1), go about (e- stem)
hal'yaw-, company comes (defective, 3d -ar)
halaw-, resemble
halo-I-, (y, d, 1), take care of, care for
(h)alata'l-, (y, d, 1), shoot at moving bunch of grass, a game
halat,yay-, crawl
halan-, be valuable
(h)alanot-, (y, d, 1), have brushdance (defective, third -ar)
halan-, (y, d, 1), touch
halakw-, (y, d, 1), man touch woman
haLa 'l-, appear
haLa,y-, sleep heads and points (3d pass. -ar)
haLgan-, breathe
harokL-, watch (3d obj. -am)
haratkc-, (y, d, r), move (e- stem)
(h)o-we-sk-, (y, d, 1), approach without formality (3d pass. -ar)
ho-w-, (y, d, 1), come
(h)o'm-, (y, d, 1), get tangled in net
ho'd ara-y-, gorge oneself
ho-tw-, (y, d, 1), bring (3d pass. -ar)
(h)o'n-, (y, d, 1), weave
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hotse'n-, be crippled
hoL-, (y, d, 1), fall
hoLed-, come along
hoLacawad-, come alone
(h)aw-, (y, d, 1), believe
hap-, (y, d, 1), tie, wrap, bandage
hapateguc-, tie around chin and over top of head
(h)apLac-, put on belt (cp. -ac)
hanawa'g-, be disrespectful, joke with wife's relatives about sex
hanawa'r-, be fastidious
hats-, (y, d, 1), give
hatsavr'g-, give person away, with instrumental, sell
hag-av-, leave behind
haLatg-, eat until nauseated after starving
hara-, slide
(h)ud-er-, (y, d, 1), odor comes
hug-, with reflexive, train oneself, hide
(h)ul-, (y, d, 1), swim

biw-, be scornful
biwar-, be big, large, sufficient
bitcil-, bitcal-, be right (in moral sense)
bi'tcav-, peel
-bitco6y-, tide is right (3d pass. -ar)
bed-aw-, twist on thigh
-b-ts-, be willing (3d pass. -iv)
-bedj -el-, be sufficient, enough (3d pass. -ar)
bel-, shake, move to the side
be-r-, be long and curly (used of hair)
be'cw-, count
-be'l-, fish with net, dig clams
-bawed--, adorn oneself (with reflexive)
-b-awow-, dam
ban-, empty
bac-, gamble (e- stem)
bag-adj-g-, get out of time in jumping dance
bag-ayan-, strands or sticks cross in center
ba-ya',yan-, strands cross near top (defective, third -ar)
ba-ya-yayan-, strands cross near bottom 'they have crossed and passed'
-bow-, cook
-bo-d-, tan, wash
bo-d--, open
bo'd-ayar-, be lazy
bot-, be pointed (like snout)
bo-tegw-, be large-proportioned (person or animal)
-bo-tos-, string
botg-, scratch
botgaLin-, scratch ground with hands or paws
botyad aro l-, be drenched (3d pass. -iv)
-bonaw-, braid (3d pass. -ai')
bo-c-, be sore
bo-c-, climb up on back (used to children)
-bocat-, hear person

ill,
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boca'galeyav-, turn round and round
-bocog--, hear noise
boga',yan-, hit forehead (3d pass. -ar)
bokin-, hit (3d pass. -ar)
-bokano-w-, straighten
botso L-, come to a point (cp. bot-)
-bo-tsar-, whistle (probably bots-, see above, and -ar-, do of own volition)
bodj-agwila-, open hand with fingers wide apart
boteg-, dim. of botg-, scratch
-bo'kwa-r-, count
boraw-, with causative, entice
-b-apoge-djar-, put arm around neck
-baba-war-, always with dim., whisper
baday-, be hard to the touch
bag-, cheat (with dim. suffixes)
bay-, be between
-b a-yapsasw-, make dam in river
-ba,yan-, make dam in marsh
ba-yarotc-, close eyes (e- stem)
bal-, be split open (cp. pawal-, split)
balaLail-, be shocked (referential with 3d suffix -i'w)
-bala-yatg-, be steep
-baLoklas-, spit
-bar-, eat in secret, break food taboo (perhaps -war-, influenced by preceding
prefix ba-)
bara-c-, bloom, blossom
bara-y-, pour
-bara-ya d-, be dull
bara-yats-, strip tree (special term used in wish, analysis very doubtful)
-barug-, listen
-buc-, -bucw-, chew (3d obj. -am)
bugakwLen-, touch in personal sense
bu,y-, poke
-bu-rag-, smile

piday-, be bitter
-pitkc-, bend
-picon-, blow
piyaw-, be bruised, be bluish (3d pass. -a'w)
-pec-, swell, puff up (3d pass. -ar)
pe'dj--, be sore from eating vo', a bulb
pe-r-, stink
paw-ad-, step on (-ad-, do with foot)
-pawirawaL-, tie hair in otter skin
pawal-, split (-al-, cut)
-pawalaw-, be all colors
paway-ad-, step into (-ad, do with foot)
pac-, lay head on arm
p6d-, be in steps (name of ladder basket design)
-paLal-, be leaved (used of plants)
pa'n-, put arm around
pa'c-, encircle (cp. pac-)
pategaray-, come at one's heels
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-pategunakwc-, crawl down steep place
paLa-n-, have finish on edge (3d pass. -ar)
pULWa'-, be full below the waist
payat-, smell of, stink
-pdad-, pay for insult
-pcir-, gamble in various ways
-pLay-, slice (3d pass. -ar)
viya-, with reflexive be afraid
viyal-, be frightened
viy-aiyagw--, be feared (takes dim. suffixes)
-vitsar-, sleep, go to sleep
-viyil-, take apart in regular order, hence butcher, take down house
-vil-, divide and distribute
-vile-, swim
ve'w-, or -vew-, eat
-vEwal-agw-, be jolly
ve'netw-, have bad dream
ve'c-, see light, awaken, behold (requires dim.)
-vec-agw-, awake
v6kwL-, go to visit bereaved, go to funeral (doubtless va+l1kwL, go to cry)
vel-, fear
ve'l-, gather acorns (3d pass. -ar)
vaw-, or -vaw-, cry
-vawer-, be thin, 'have no stomach'
-vadet-, be stiff (3d pass. -ar)
vadagw--, stare
vadaL-, sink in mud
vas6gw--, be surprised
-vacagwl-, witness by seeing
valav-, buy girl
vaL-, or -vaL-, be hungry (3d pass. -iv or -im)
voya-c-, move aside, go past the middle
vobitgac-, be color of decayed wood
vodawaka-, be famine time
-vos-, become useless (3d pass. -a'w)
vo'djada'la-y-, be ready (3d pass. -ar)
vo-dj-agw-, get ready
vailatk-, wear garment in single piece
vada-w-, be glad (transitive stem takes 3d obj. -e'm)
-vask-, fish with line
-vatsaw-, evaporate (3d pass. -a'w)
-vatsawatg-, tide goes out
vakL-, be exceedingly small
-vakLegw--, get power
vakLa'lo-, pray (perhaps related to preceding)
-vcryarai-, make half turn (e- stern)
vala-w-, be puckered (3d pass. -a'w)
-vaLagw-, send away
vara-, puff out
vuyavaitg-, be bent back
-vu l-, fetch (probably vu+lul-, went and got; this form only in the past)
vuluyaw- or -vuluyaw-, be white (3d pass. -ar)
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-vura tc-, drink
-vai-, gather wood
-vaiya-ya'r-, tell experiences, reminisce

-moLar-, special term with negative signifies nausea during pregnancy
-matw-, pity (may be referential; requires 3d obj. -am)
-ma'n-, lose in gambling
-malac"y-, dip
-maigagw-, be orphan

diwel-, change
diradi-, diradji-, wave
-dicyamar-, be in love
-dic-y-, love, like (3d obj. -am)
dilacy-, make angry
-diralisw-, keep singing in same way
-d&wa-yas-, sharpen with whetstone
-degawes-, lower into water
-dewar-, perhaps -ledewar-, sit
d&e'd-, be upright (e- stem)
-degaw-, cut through
d,ecg'gwa-g-, talk of dead people
deg- or -dg-, sometimes degw-, break, sever
-d&gal-, urinate
-degw-a-we-c-, make a spark (cp. -vec-)
-degwal-, tell what one sees when doctoring
-d&kwi,, lie
-d&kwLEm-, lay down
-dekwLes-, lay person down
-d&T-, poison
-dayul-, carry on back
-dawikw-, visit
-dawig-, choose
-dawi'l-, ask, call to companions in woods (often with instrumental)
-daweki-, see (3d pass. -a'w)
-dawilo-w-, feel in water with stick (cp. wilo-w-, stir)
-daw*-i, look at (with dim. suffixes)
-dawiL a r-, look down
daha'y-, beat (3d pass. -ar)
da-nE-m-, steal, possess
'dane-n-, be named (related to ren-, name); this term used only of naming a
house or village)
-danos-, drag
-dado-w-, put in hair (?)
datw-, be raw
datg-, be closed
-datg-a'gw-, have hiccoughs
-dagamalis-, leave
-dag akwlal-, stare, gaze intently
-dag ar-agw-, gape
dagw- or -dagw-, hit
dagwasal-, hit head
-dagwal-, dig clams
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dakwa-y-, -dakwa7y-, snore (&- stem)
-dakwLai-, stand still
da-y-, be plain color
-dayar-, be blind
-dadl-, go, move, travel
-da'l-, talk, converse
-d-ales-, put aside
dala-s-, -dala-s-, get into (&e stem)
-dalasw-, always with instrumental, smoke
-dalod-, stop short and stand
-dalo-m-, remain with
-dala-y-, put away
-dala-yal-, carry on back (3d pass. -ar)
-daLo s-, tow empty boat
daratw-, be angry
-darawaLa r-, be light
-d-ar-, go (related to da l-)
-daravo-y-, keep hidden (3d pass. -ar)
-do-w-, burn, poke fire at
dopa'w-, rain
dopawar-ots-, dim. of preceding, fog-rain, mist
dopdogar-, make devil noise
-dopL-, eat
doga'w-, be damp
dog-, burst
dogapL-, be green, blue
doga-s-, bump head
-doki-, look at (3d pass. -a'w)
-dokLa.r-, look
do'kwar-, tighten
-doles-, soak, put in water, dampen
-do'lesw-, leach acorn flour
do Lvey-aiyagw-, be worthy of being looked up to (a feeling rather than any
tangible action)
dakLa l-, be boss
-dam-, sit
dot-, give blow
-datwa-y-, spear salmon from land
datg-, always with -ad-, burn entirely, annihilate by burning
date-, spear fish from boat
-dakws-, put up
-da-yal-, carrv on back
da,y-, be intact
-dayay-, make tracks
dalaka-, be alone, be left
-dar-, scare away
-daretw-, sleep soundly
-daratw-, oversleep (perhaps the same as the preceding)
-dar-aiyagw-, be strong
duyu-, mark skin, tattoo
dum-, rub (changes vowel of following verb stem from a to e)
-dul-, be wet
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-tlya'w-, stand around
ti-, enlarge
-tiyagw--, quarrel, tease
-ti'tan-, peck
ti'n- or -ti'n-, push
-tiyal-, come to surface
-tiyar-, come out
-tivyarak-L-, come out on end of (hoe)
tiyyaraLa'l-, be worth
-tiyaleWs-, wash, bathe
-teriricw-, prowl about (with dim. suffixes)
-tel-, speak to (e- stem; 3d pass. -im)
-telotw-, say words in singing, mention in song
ta,- or -ta-, cut (3d pass. -ar; 3d obj. -am)
tan-, or -tan-, be predominant; with reflexive, boil, bubble over, laugh
tanayadar-, make a dam
-tanales-, dike around (tan-, above, and hanelis-, arrange)
-tan-, hit in middle
ta'li-, chip flint
-ta'l-, throw

-talaw-, jump
-tar-, lie on seashore
-taLal-, board springs up
-todcgwan-, perspire
t6nit-, be predominant (3d pass. -ar; cp. tan-)
-taLai-, land (3d pass. -ar)
-tar-, project
tar&itg-aiyagw,-, be awkward, careless
taiyayan-, food repeats
twawil- or -twawil-, paint, smear
-twaL-, fall off
-tgen-, pull
tgaw- or -tgaw-, stretch (causes following stems to change from a to e; 3d pass.
-a-w)
-tgarag-, kill with poison
-ni-, knead (English ?)
-netw-, sleep
-nawagw--, laugh aloud (requires dim. suffixes)
-nateg-, roll back
-nawa-y-, laugh at, make fun of
-nakad-, call one kin (requires 3d obj. in -em)
-nagwa-, be a Yurok woman

sisw-, be black
silag-, be painful, kill, be sick
sl'luwal-, echo
se'w-, be ceremonially impure
-sed-, wear over shoulders
se's-, shove under (changes following a to e)
seg-, make mistake
sfgal-, get lost (perhaps related to preceding)
siSy-atk-, have headache
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segag-, spoil, hurt, ruin
-sane-tw-, tell dream, move in sleep
-sasw-, polish shells
sagw i-, hew
sal-, fall under
sa'y-, be red
-sadal-, meet
sasw-, be hairless, bald
saks-, -saks-, hate, despise
-sakw-, close up hole
sakwil-, feel creepy
-sakwa-y-, sew
sakwsa gw-, be very sick
sakwsagw-, frustrate
salapd-, hum, vibrate
salatg-, cause report
-saL-, await
sara-yatg-, brace
sarai- or -sarai-, face (3d -a'w)
-sula ta'l-, speak Wiyot (cp. neutral stem -sulat-)
saiya-y-, wind from one direction
swetw-, -swetw-, think about, study over
swen-, be without skin
-swa l-, shoot
sve-, point at
-sval-, stare at
sva-, practise
-svanawakw-, wrestle
-svaLekal-, run foot race
stso'm-, dive before breaker comes in

clcw-, be black (dim. of sisw-)
clear-, be curly
-clyaral-, scold (takes 3d obj. -em)
clyaru-, pull on
-cirakw-, hurt
-ciraw-, be sore
-cira-w-, pound
-ce&w-, dig bulbs
cewagar-, creak
cetsg-, be naked
ce-tsgac-, be naked (e- stem)
caw-, lack, be empty, lose
cab-, be light in weight
cabaragw-, imitate
-cabarug--, listen to, witness by hearing
-cacw-, take a mouthful
cay-, be red (dim. of say-)
c6tsa-n-, be sulky
-cawan-, tease
-catsg-, be smooth and short (used of hair)
cakc-, hate person of opposite sex (dim. of saks-)
-cakwa-y-, stitch small (dim. of sakwa-y-, sew)
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cagw c-, kill
-caruc-, come to a point
cuya-yagw-, place lengthwise
-cuyagunaric-, be straight
-CUWaLar-, make evil wish
-cubitcgac-, scratch head
-cur-, point at
cura.yakw-, straighten
-cwar-, be full
cveyawagw-, be confused through lack of understanding
cvIwaiya d-akw-, be tired and hungry
cvanemitag-, be puzzled over
cvakw-, be difficult (to make or do)

*tslyab.ara!g-, talk bad, be vulgar (must be paid for as insult)
-tsIya-yarak- be disagreeable
-tsitsk-, ache like neuralgia, dull pain
tsawe-tsagw--, be comical
tsan-, be predominant (dim. of tan-, above)
-tsa-r-, travel (dim. of dal-)
tsarapatsg-, lie in a little heap
-tsom-, dive
-tsog-,.burst, open (dim. of dog-)
tsogapL-, be small green thing (dim. of dogapL-)
tsogw--, bend like open book
-tsawas-, yowl
tsakwan-, hum like humming bird
tsavats-, be bitter
tsan-agw-, be stingy with food
tsats-, be in small holes
tsatswar-, be brittle
tsag-, be tough like green wood
-tsagwa-, be peevish
-tsar-, change one's mind
tsaragw-, take one's appetite
-tsar-aiyakw-, be dirty
tsgaw-, stretch (dim. of tgaw-)
-tsgagaLUk-, house creaks
djikwoi-, slide while sitting
dje-n-, poke fire at something
djapu'l-, hard thing is crushed, wrinkled
djaga-, mark with paint
djagwil-, pain, cause to be uncomfortable
-djagw-il-, gather nuts
djopLaw-, be wrinkled (used of skin and parts of the body)
djadje-, ?
-djadja L-, be a parent
-djatcarawa n-, shoot sticks into ground (a game)
* The stems with the following three initials, ts, dj, tc, are for the most part
diminutives in form even though they may have changed their original meanings
entirely.
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-djatcar-, punch fire
djateg-, punch at (cp. daty-, spear)
-djara-, be glad
djum-, rub (dim. of dum-, ?))
tciyawal-, backbite
tcagw-, give little slap
-tcom-, escape
tcokitsgar-, limp
tca-, nod
-tcatc-, be full of holes
-tcvl-, menstruate, girl arrives at puberty
-tevieyo'waroc-, siblings marry siblings

gLi'l-, it is a sign
-gEpL-, make arrows
gemap-, blink (?)
ged-, leave (transitive takes 3d obj. in-am)
gedag-, abandon
gedagan-, make fall
-gedan-, let go (e- stem)
gedakw-, sun shines
gedja-, make face
gedj-, crush
g&y-, be red
g&yad-, have nosebleed
gelo'd-, be jealous
-ge Lisw-, set snare
geLel-, sting, run splinter in
ger-, be generous
ga-'yokw-, be easy
-ga-, make, do (transitive sometimes takes -am for 3d object, when is not clear)
gawe-w-, be a male
gawe-c-, blossom
-ga'wel-, make noise
-gawelaw-, bark
gawam-, drift out (3d pass. -ar)
-gawas-, sing war-song
gawots-agw-, be a female
-ga'be'm-, be unappreciative
-gapi-, eat
-gamatw-, wish for good luck
-ga'mal-, build house
-gamalis-, leave (elk) out in woods
-gamar-, with dim. suffix, play
gadaw--, try
gatavew-, hide (referential)
gadav- or -gadav-, use, hire
-gato'w-, coax
gatw-, wipe, pet
gatv-, stop a person from doing somthing (e- stem)
-ganal-, roll around with pain
gas-, be in pieces
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gasam-, obliterate absolutely

-gasala7-, beat thoroughly
-gaswel-, get a wife
gacv-, sometimes found as gasv- or gaeam-, be small
gagow-, fight (3d pass. -ar)
gagw- or -gagw-, know
-ga kw-, be born
-gakws-, give birth to
galaw- or -galaw-, go over, go up and then down
gaLa d-, mash
gaLek-, become worn out
-ga'Lo're c-, wash teeth (-ga'L-, do with teeth)
garod-akw-, be homely
garawacg-, be angry
gowi'gw-, be a person, be human
-gom-, capture
gom-, turn
gom-akwc-, swing
gom-a l-, fall back, hence take turn for the better (of one who is ill); swing back
and forth (of pendulum)
godet-, be in one piece (used of fish before cutting)
god-am-, flee
gotg-, sometimes used for gots-, one
go n-, wake up
gos-, with reflexive, bathe
gots-, one
gots-, good
-gotsalyar-, find
gotsg-, be biscuit-shaped
gogo,y-, divorce
gokc-, hide (e- stem)
-gopc-, gamble (e- stem)
-gog-, go to work
-g6kwLA d-, be too warm, sweat
-giilaw-, lose
ga-, clean
-gawILar-agw-, be very rich
-gawu'g-, stew boils
gav-, cut hair
-gavas-, leave something in container
-gamar-, steal, hunt out of season
-gava-doL-, leave; word telling 'where' must be used with this stem
-gan-, hear news
-gad-aw-, go into or through an enclosure
gatg6oLal-, walk about outside
gats-, be much, many
-gatspLauw-, be cold
gatspLayad-, be sharp (cp. -pLay-)
gatspL-akw-, be quick, energetic
gatsirai-, build big fire
gatcwamar-, laugh at every little thing, be silly
gatca-, do in daytime
-gagetg-akw-, become poor
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galawagw-, forget
gaLiya l-, be exceptional
garavay-a kw-, be bewildered
gumar-, be soft (like cotton)
guwur-, come to life again
gusv- or -gusv-, await (takes 3d obj. -am)
-gutsaw-, 'abuse' dead husband (3d obj. -em)
gu'djai-, taper off
gukd-, roast (3d pass. -I')
-gaiyagw--, be blind
-gaiyo-w-, fight (3d pass. -ar)
-gayaw-, say goodbye, ask for food
-gaiyawatgar-, fly irregularly like buzzard
gaiyad-, braid hair
gaya-y-, have hole in bottom
gayu'sa-y-, be bottomless

-kiyalisw-, sing like doctor
kid a w-, cover
kltary-, be born, lay egg
kisan-, trade, give the wrong one
ki-ya l-, finger bends back
kilagatg-, snap apart
-kiLagw-, decorate
-kEL6sw-, soak acorns
-katgar-, clean place for a camp
-katsw-, prepare to carry meat back to camp
kakara l-, be a woman
-kayarau-, wear around hips, put on dress
kan- or -kan-, open
-kavalay-, shoot (3d pass. -ar)
kanow-, match
kanal-, crush
kanal-, record business transaction (3d pass. -ar)
ka-yakwso'w-, one shot follows immediately upon another
ka-yakwco-w-, one went immediately after the other
kayakwL-, do immediately after another
kar-, be fast
kunakws-, cross forehead
-kunar-, be dark, get dark
kul-, take hold of
klonak-, titter
-kLaw-, see (3d pass. -a'w)
-kLa'-, wash
-kLadl-, look around
-kJAd-, be hot
-kLa4l-, ask
-kr6kws-, tie up

-gwewVw-, yell at
gwegwaw-, hold loosely
-gwaps-, cover over
-gwatg-, catch geese in net
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-gwas-, bury, be a hill, mountain
gwaiyag-, be imposed upon

kwan-, be midnight
-kwLai-, do with stick or frame

--yIgad a l-, begin to come in, start
-^yariew-, sing in whistling manner

--yatw-, go out

-yyar-, entertain
-lyararir-, play

-yaraLar-, look back every few steps
-lyar-akw_ rest from dancing
-,yarotw-, carry in mouth
lyaraway-, head is wrong way

-1-, lie

-lebadal-, walk side by side
-himilot-, come for in boat
-li'dawi-, wear
-lhgo w-, make arrows

-leva-d-, come for
-letw- sleep
le-s go out from shore and come back
-lesw- roast
-legw-, travel
-lekwL-, cry
-le'l-, get up
la'yaw-, string eels
-la'w-, butcher
-lawid-, become liquid
-la'wil-, stir (cp. twawil-, smear)
-lawe-, resemble (3d obj. -em)
-lawaLel-, foam blows up
lawagw- or -lawagw-, dig bulbs
-lawatw-, be faint-hearted (-watw-, heart)
-la'wan-, take out handiwork
-laho'm-, influence infavorably
-lapad--, lead
-la'mal-, chase
-lad-, arrange
-ladatgan-, wail and grovel with grief
-la-twit-, wander
-la-n-, mean (3d pass. -im)
-la'natw-, give up husband
-lan-, ?
-la-n-, ring (like bell)
-lanak-, spawn (used of fish)
-la'n-, go into dust
-la'nal-, doctor
-la'na-l, lie same way as before (-1-, lie)
-la's-, feel like nettle rash when it is several days old
lakiiil-, with reflexive, have hysterics
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-la-g-, work, do
-lagw-, have sense, with reflexive, grow, rise (of bread)
-lagwatg-, cover with ashes
-lakws-, tow
-(1)akwLin-, breakers wash ashore
-lakwLai-, do with stick, knock aside
la'-y-, be heavy
-la'g-, go on warpath
-la-yalatk-, lack sense
-la1I-, go about, (of birds) fly
-lalisw-, sing
-lalav-, bark
-la--, accompany
-laL-, hunt, search for
-laLa'w-, look, appear
-laLel-, blow down (3d obj. -em)
-laLaw-, feel
-low-weL, come to life again
-lowetw-, sleep soundly
-1o-'m-, return
-lom-, recognize
-lom-, be under influence of
-lodaid-, cook through
-lod-atgal-, knot becomes tighter
-lo-tg-, be a hole, make a hole, be a tube
-lo t7yal-, dig hole in ground (e- stem)
-lo's-, stitch
-lo-y-, yawn
-lo-yaLai-, make an incision with blunt instrument (-lo-ya-, ?; -Lai-, push aside)
-lo'l-, dance (transitive)
-lo'l-, hold (requires 3d obj. in -am)
-lo, come to rest, float (3d pass. -im)
-loLatseg-, be according to religion, belief
-IoLag6kwL-, be pulled down
-lolar-; be pointed end of
-lisw-, put into, take a mouthful
-lawe'm, be tossed by waves, float
-lawas-, string bow
-la'wal-, swallow
-laba'mlacyalec-, put mouth down to drink (form and meaning doubtful)
labo kar-, be on the edge
labaga'gw-, trap
-lava'l-, buy
-lavawyarak-, be warm
-lam-, be in hiding
-lamel, have flesh
-latgan-, propel
lat,yalaya 1- or -latyalaya l-, roll, fall
latgar- or -latgar-, frighten, chase
-lanem-, take trail
las-, grind axe
-(l)ac-, flock flies
-latsg-, make report
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-lak-, talk gossip
lagwot-, be correct, be morally right
-la'gw-, be up on
-la'gwisg-, ride
-la'gwan-, deliver bride to husband
-la'gw-, news spreads
-lakws-, hand, pass
-la-y-, go
la-y-, be heavy
layisk-, go up to
la,yar-, come to a point
-la,yarat-, go to cure the sick
-layaral-, narrate
-la-yarau-, flow
lal-, contend in archery
-lal'-, grumble
-laLe'l-, burn
-laLa1-, have vision
luwasol-, scar
-luna-s-, crawl
-lu'n-, gamble with
-lu'nal-, challenge to gamble
-lul-, take, carry
-(l)aiyapL-, leaves sprout
-(l)aiyapLE k-, vegetation sprouts
laiya-yan-, be in front of
-laiyag-, wind blows

-L-, suck, draw in
Liwar-, be on the bias
-Lita'l-, put down into ground (cp. -ta'l-, throw)
-LIg-, trade
Ligatara-y-, belch
-LiyarO-c-, wash face (cp. -Liyar-, do with face)
-LeyaL-, appear, look
-LEw-, observe taboo about not naming dead (takes 3d obj. -a-m)
-Lemai-, stand on end, have crest (of bluejay)
-L ed akws-, put back same way
-Len-, put on ground
-LEs-, take ashore
-Lek-, go in canoe
-Lekal-, run
-Le'dal-, go ahead and try it, scout
-Le'l-, cross river
-Lelow-, rain
-Lawoi-, be sure of something
-La'w-, be long, tall
Lawi-, be far

-Lawin-, pull out
-LaweL-, see far
-LawELa-r-, see far (probably the full form of the preceding)
Lawill-, spear right and left from canoe
Lavi-, contend
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-LaAd-, propel, touch with foot
Latsal-, tell tales (3d obj. -em)
Lag - or -Lag-, go down into
-LakwLup-, spit out
-La-l-, jump (dim. -La r)
Laroke ya'y-, be deep (of river)
-Lota-ya-d,a- walk backward (dim. of da4l-. travel)
-LO'nak-, laugh aloud
-LoCW-, swim in woman's way
Log6 kw-, fork
Lo-yag-, fit tight on head
-Lol-, float
-La yok-, try
Layaw-akw-, be out of one's mind because of shock
-Lap-, taste
-Lan-, take out
-Lats-, hand over
-Lak-, try
-Lal-, ask for (3d obj. -em)
-LawaAd-, be hungry
-Lap-, be rotten
Lapd-, burn out canoe in making
-LaV-, start back home
Ladawa-, split by burning
-Latg-, startle (requires dim. suffixes)
-Lan-, take off clothes
-Lazy-, give present (takes dim. suffixes)
-Lak-, stay
-Laks-, go west
-Lakc-, wash
-Lagw-, with reflexive, grow too big, be overgrown
-Lakwisg-, mount
-La,yal-, pull out hair (?)
-La-yar-, end slips out
-Layar-, sleep heads and points
Lalav-, turn over
-LaL-, ride on someone's boat
Larav-, come to an end, end in nothing
-Larakw-, die for want of
-Lai-, push aside
-Lvadl-, fall through
Lguva-yarak-, weather is warm
Lguga-v-, start out in boat (requires instrumental)
-rly-, kill

r1yaw-ak-w, be cute
rid-, be two
rik-, be three
ritva,y-, be behind
riribal-, have appetite
-rirad a.r-, come nearly up to destination
riraiyawW'c-, near landing
-red-awen-, make into trough
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-re tw-, dream
-ren-, name, be called
-rekw-L, cry in loud way
raw- or ram-, be four
-raw-, all think
rawil-, be at right-hand
-rawawatkc-, move (3d -ei')
-ragwag-, transform
-rawar-, tell news
rawar-akw-, be friendly
rad-, be big, large
-rad-, grow, increase automatically
rad-agw-, have respect
ra'datw-, think highly of
-rat-, smell disagreeable
ratw-, hollow out
-ratgas-, tie in knots
-ranin-, help
-rane'r-, scream, shriek (requires reflexive)
ranad-, be big (of plural things)
-rano s-, drag out
racu'cag-, have pockets
rats-, be big (dim. of rad-, above)
-ragw-, be comical, have sense (of children)
-ragw-, feel like
r,q'gw-, be too good for (3d obj. -am)
rakwagw-, suit
-rakwal-, speak language

-rakwc-, follow (3d obj. -em)
-ra,y-, think
-ra l-, fly

-ralisw-, sing
raL-, be on move
raLa'w-, go out of sight
ra'rod-, love person who adopts one (3d obj. -em)
raritskar-, clean ground close (3d obj. -em)
rarukav-, accompany in song
-ro-w-, come from
-rodatkc-, keep still (e- stem)
-rodagw-, be good-looking (requires dim. suffixes)
-ro-t-, go from in boat
-ronadj --, suck (3d obj. -em)
rog-, be a long time
-r6tsagw-, carry a load of Heracleum lanatum
-r6kwLiV-, chase
-r6kwLai-, play stick game
-riitgar-, roll eyes
-riitgadar-, stagger
-rhtg-aitagw--, be awkward (requires dim. suffixes)

-raLalr-, look out
-rawapi-, admire
-rawad-ar-, be weak
-rawatw-, trample
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-rawagw-, with reflexive, dissolve
-rabar6tc-, eat walking around
-rapawir-, tie hair with buckskin
-ram-, be easily frightened
ra'mara'n-, be unable to do without a thing
-rad-al-, go ?
-rad oLw-, add strands in weaving
-ratw-, have thoughts, think
ranlwar-, feel like
racay-, do without fire
-ratsgiralis-, arrange wood evenly
-ratcw-, have thoughts (dim. of -ratw-, 'baby talk')
-rag-al-, recognize (takes third obj. in -om)
-rag-al-, be related to (takes 3d obj. -om)
-raka-lagw-, paint body
-ragw-, be, die, be ill
-ragwil-, be unfortunate, be fortunate (according to context)
-rakaw-, be content (& stem)
rayaria-, ?
-rayarak-, happen
-ra-yarar-, play
ra-yara-r-, be false to husband
-ra-yara 'r-, scuffle feet
-raLak-, track
-rar-, do (e stem)
runer-, make speech

-j-, dim. of -1-, lie
rawar-, be related by consanguinity (3d obj. -am)
-raradjEyo-tw-, mention name in song
-rar-, go, flow, run (dim. of la-l-)
-ra'r-, sneak up on
raribag-, live in same house
-rawatar-, break dam
rawu'n-, steal valuables
-ravog-, hide, secret
-ramal-, drive out (dim. of la'mal-, chase)
-ra'yar-, resemble
-ruwo'w-, go to gather Heracleum lanatum

§38. Neutral Stems
The following stems have the position and function of verbs but it is impossible
to translate them other than as nouns. At times it is clear that they are verbal,
just as in English we could say: 'he faced'; and in other cases they seem to signify:
'to do with' or 'do to' the body part or whatever thing the stem refers to.

-itger-, leg
-utsger-, small leg (dim. of above)
-itgas-, wide top of head
-Atgal-, eyeball
-aLi-yar-, eyes, part of face around the eyes
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-atgas-, head
-atgac-, head (dim. of preceding)
-atgo-s-, skull
-atgoc-, skull (dim. of preceding)
-o'l-, end of lips, snout
-o'rE-y-, rumps
-aiyatan-, do with nose
-aiyatcan-, do with nose (dim. of preceding)
-aiyayan-, top part of chest
wIlo --, hole
-we-t-, belly
-we'sa-n- or -we's-, hand
-we'ts-, belly (dim. of -we't, above)
welir, or -weliL-, foot
werii- or -weriI-, dim. of preceding
watok- or -watok-, elbow
-watw-, heart, faint, be weak, be heartbroken
-watwat-, head
watgai- or -watgai-, skin, bark
-walapd-, fur, feather
-watgar-, bones
-watsgar-, dim. of preceding
was-, fire, with causative, light; with -akw-, have fever
-watsawaLok-, shoulder

helawe-, day
(h)a-tg-, (y, d, 1, r), jaw
(h)a-tsg-, dim. of preceding
(h)atcg-, dim. of (h)a-tg(h)o'n-, (y, d, 1), wire, ribbon, line
-belog-, ear
-pa-g--, salt

-valWn'-, eye

-varOn-, dim. of preceding
-d&y-, eyeball
-d&-yar-, eyeball
-da'-y-, stomach
dagwiwii-, flat horns
-dagar-, corrugated portion of whale's skin
-ta-, belly

-twara-y-, leg
-tgaray-, back
-ca-n-, hand

sula-t-, jawbone
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tsegwa-, little devil (dim. of degwa-)
tsabi-ga-, work flint
-ts-yarary-, little back (dim. of -tgaracy-)
-tsan-, mussel

djEppL-, beard, whiskers
-tcac-, mussel
-tc,yara-y-, dim. of -tgara-y-

-kwar-, chest
-gawew-, husband
gaL- or -gaI-, teeth
-gar-, dress
-geara-, leg

-kisan-, nger
-kican-, finger (dim. of preceding)
-kicyar-, forehead
-kawa-, sweathouse
--yan-, face
-yar-, face

la'tci'y-, seat
ladar-, front part of neck (cp. dim. -(r)a'tsar-)
-lapd-, cloud
-Li-yan-, eyes, face
-Li'yats-, face, eyes
-Li-yatc-, face, eyes
-Liyar-, face

-ratiTy-, tail
-ratci-y-, dim. of preceding, wide in proportion to length
-ratyar-, back

riity-, blade of feather
-ratsi-y-, little tail

-ray-, bottom

§39. Irregular Verbs
There are several verbs which are so irregular that it is impossible to differentiate clearly their true stems. It has been considered best to give the available
forms of these verbs:

vo 's-a', I am going fishing with net
va'gu-vo siL, he is going fishing again
gi-yo S-iL, he never fishes
va-w1-gu-mI-vo5S-iL, he will go fishing soon again
betsil ra'-do-'s-ak, I like to fish
ha-va-vo s-agw-a'l, when he went fishing
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hi'-gge'-do s-iL, he stopped fishing
va-los-iL, he went fishing
da--los, I used to fish
From these examples it may be seen that the phonetic laws do not hold whether
the stem be taken as -vo's- or -los-. However, the forms seem to be related and
not two or three separate stems.

-da-, I remain
-dat-, you remain
dakw, he remains
This stem (or a related one) may also be transitive (referential?):
ru-gu-dadl-as-ak, to stay with you (with first person subject)
gu-da'l-awal-at, you stay with me again
hi'-dom-a', I fed him
hi'-d-as, I fed you
hi'-do-m-at, you fed him
hi'-dawe-t, you fed me
hi'-dawe-d-ak, you fed us
hi'-do m-iL, he fed her, it
do g-iL, he fed her, him
da's eL, he fed you
da-wel-iL, he fed me
La-da s-adak, we fed you

La-da-wi'w-idak, we fed ourselves
hi'da-wal, I was fed
hi'-da-wal6t, you were fed
hi'-do-'w, he was fed
hi'-do-'w-ar, we were fed (?)
daw-al-adak, we were fed
hi'-do w-arni'l, (field mice) they were fed on

ha-la-'s, I am going with you
ha-la-t-om, I am going with him
ha-la-Lel-iL, he is going with me
ha-la-s-iL, he is going with you
ha-la'tw-iL, he is going with her

§40. Nominal Stems
Persons:
wicack, Athapascan woman

wmnek, neighbor
wew, wife (familiar)
wakat, mother-in-law (man sp.)
watks, brother-in-law (woman sp.)
wats, sister-in-law (man sp.)
watsa-ra gw-, son-in-law (woman sp.)
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wa'giswal, white woman
wakas, father-in-law (man sp.)
hikdak, Yurok man
he'tca, baby in arms
hamo 'twiL, woman
bidjo'tck, paternal grandfather
bidj -ok, father's mother's brother, father's father's brother, father's mother's
father
bakw, father's female first cousin
bii'l, first cousin, parallel or cross, male or female
barautan, baby in basket, baby basket
va'tsak, girl about 4
va'tcar, girl from about 8 years to puberty
vakw, grass widow
de'gwa', white man, something which should be respected because it is feared
te'-yariL, youth, unmarried man
da'c, father
da-r, son (sometimes this and the preceding are interchanged)
dok, sister (endearing)
na'gwack, Yurok woman
sa'lavas, niece
ciro 'ke, old woman
tsdik, child
tsara'ViL, unmarried woman
dja-k, maternal uncle
djol, father's sister, mother's sister, mother's father's brother's daughter
gwe', wife (familiar)
gatek, father's brother, father's male first cousin
gagwfL, old man
gowi', husband, man, male
gowil, person
govutc, female, wife
gotck, paternal grandmother
gok, father's mother's suster
goLa'k, daughter's daughter's son (man sp.)
gar6'tc, younger cousin (obsolete, not known by young Wiyot, occurs only in tale,
32, 19)
gas, daughter-in-law (woman sp.)
ga, mother
gaL, son's son (woman sp.)
gwa-tw, widow, widower
ratsa'tsk, boy under 6
ratcatck, boy between 6 and 14
rake', brother-in-law (man sp.): wife's brother, sister's husband
ra 'memak, older cousin (obsolete, 32, 20)
Body parts.
witcgatc, leg
wet, tongue
we's, hand
w6 'liL, foot
wad-, shell
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wak, index finger (long thing)
wa '1, salmon roe
wo 'r, arm
wada-'pes, thumb
wat, tail
watw, heart
wat-velok, ear
wat-vatt, head
wat-war, liver
wat-gera't, bone
wat-gawik, blood
wat-gai', skin
wa'switk, neck
watsa'i', second slice of salmon, layer next to skin
wats-waLok, shoulder

watc-war6'tc, wing
watc-gatc, leg
wa'lawal, knee
hWL, entrails
ba-L, hair
vitsa'L, saliva
velomi, mouth
verar, horn, wedge
ve'd6tw, ventral fin
va'do-'tk, soft part of fish under the jaw
vele-'d, eye
va'goks, brain, blockhead
valapt, feathers
vapt, teeth
va'tar, nose (cp. stem -tar-, project)
va-tok, elbow
va-to c, salmon tail (obsolete)
va't-wo-k, rib
va-tga'n, finger or toe nail
va-sar, breast, milk
va-Lo'k, upper arm
ml t, gills
mapt, wart
-da-y, belly
d6c,y'Oyatg, chin (probably a compound)
daowe, milt
dapde5'tk, salmon backbone dried with some flesh on it
datk, egg
do'yit, fish throat
sa'kavad, lungs
sula-tk, jaw
dje pL, beard
dja'-yiL, paunch
tcva-we'LV', little finger or toe
gale 'L, face (?)
kulawo'i', fur
ra'tgar, salmon liver
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Animals:

yotw, maggot
wIwalwc'1, large herring
we'tot, pine squirrel
witgaL, coyote
waw, bait
wa'mar, bullhead
was, ?
wara'wagwi', pigtoe
wulad-a-'t, razor clam
wa'iyits, dog
hewat, abalone
hekw, louse, hail
hM'"Yatck, body louse
hamaca'wi', widgeon
haLakw, deer
ha 'retc, garter snake
ha'rawa c, raccoon
hot, surf-fish, smelt
hoLe i', clam
horawa'yavyel, fur seal (probably a compound)
ha'mE-k, pigeon
bitso'lakc, owl
becdo'l, chipmunk (compound)
ba 'm, sturgeon
botsar, fawn
bo'tceL, night hawk
bakt, duck a little smaller than loon
butcatc, snail
be-i', mosquito
ve-tcac, mussels inside something
ve-lakw, elk
ve-lakwiyan, crane
vaLak, salmon and salmon-like fish
va'-gar, large blueshell clam
vo'tcvi, skunk
vo'r, shark
miraL, angleworm
makw, black bear
maLa'gaL, mud worm
mo'lakw, loon
malo'de', soft-shell clam
ma raTyaL, teal duck
maiyaw-atk, seal
di'l, eagle
de'da 'l, sawbill
da'mal, black bear
dakwt, cottontail
da"gar, sea otter
da'-ye'l, rock cod
do'yavau'w, large clam (eaten only'as medicine for rheumatism)
dobi'tk, meadow lark
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diitco'tc, animal

dava'l, king salmon (?)
da'kdo'ker, small black sea lion
da'kg k, quail
da 'yi', Sacramento goose
tapL, bumble bee
tava"'yar, white short-nosed sturgeon
tya kw, yellow hammer
twl'nuwl', herring
tgeba's, small red crab
tgo-w, bluebill
tkayo'kis, starfish
sa '-yo'ks, canvasback duck
SapL, a kind of crab
sala's, ground squirrel (Athapascan slas)
skare-'ts, flounder
ci'par, small round shell which is strung
cira.'wa'n, dove
cada-'c, condor
cutsa'weark, gnat
cgikwa'nawack, jacksnipe
tsa-r, mussel
tsa'rbk, killdeer
tso-'tskac, a kind of small bird
tswa l, steelhead
dja-'pdjuc, halibut
djo'mack, slug
djo-'tcgic, linnet
djac, tule wren
tce'rawa'-yac, cormorant

tco'latc, diver
tcarawa'kac, Brandt cormorant
tcga'iyawir, bat
g&c, house rat
ge'c-akwI', field mouse
ga"waled L, hawk
ga'tsivr, crow
go'd&au', eel
ga'vui, little fish 'shiners'
gatawa'i', small clam
gats, yellow jacket
gatcawa'L, small gray crab
ga'kakw, pileated woodpecker
ga'ro c, curlew
go'mar, mink
gule'dtso'l, hawk
gwakw, frog
gwa 'kwac, shitepoke
kima'ycam, kinglet
ki'tgac, June bug
kb'mak, whale
ka'daL, sand crane
la' '-yakw, mallard
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Letc, wood rat
Lawa'da'l, fish smaller than steelhead, otherwise like it
Lo'kat, hake
Lu b, small shellfish
Lwura-ya'di, kind of crab
ret, small mud clam
ragaukw, red-headed woodpecker
ro'naks, bullhead (?)
Plants:

wI-pLatk, sea anemone, sea eggs on rocks (?)
wet, alder
watnakw, tree
wo y, Heracleum lanatum
wula',yap, willow root
hawatse', wild currant
hactal, iris fiber (before twisting)
ba 'datkw, bark of anv tree
bada-yat, apple
bagaLLA'tck, blueberry
va-d I', wood
va'da'u', salmon berry
vat, hazelnut
VaL, small bulbous plant
ve L, nettle
me*'kwal, salal berry
me-p, blackberry
mo'pel, redwood
mo-t, acorn (unshelled)
da'b-elic, hazel bush
da'boL, small red clover
dap, spruce root
da'pai, fruit
da'kw, pitch
da'k, spruce
da-'yac, willow used for eel baskets
d'ttiL (?), large bush with flowers like snowball, a cascara
ti'ma-', elderberry
tgaL, shiny-leaved willow
ca'gitc6k, madrona
tso'm, Leptitimia californica
kawa'L, dusky-leaved willow
gwas, tobacco
gwiats (?), a bulbous plant
gudji'cakwe, pine nut
lyas, manzanita
la-c, strawberry
la'gap, willow root
Lakw, yellow pine
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Nature:

we'n, sky
heLa'k, lightning
ho 'l, water
hadoT'lm, small island (proper name?)
ba-'wa'n, time of catching eels in baskets
ba'dot, dust
ba'twar, freshet
bada'w, stream, spring
bra'r, snow
pak, salt, salt water
pLatk, rock
viVwar, smoke
va'mel, prairie
vas, fire
dagok, thunder, drift pile
ta 'm, sun, moon, clock
cu'r, ocean
tsga'plik, dense thicket
gowe'lei', earthquake
gatsune-k, ice
gves, mountain, hill
ka-k, cloudy night (literally 'open')
laleL, river it flows
la'pdau', cloud
latga'k, sand
la,yarak, land as opposed to water
La' 'war, summer
Objects and abstract qualities:

witck, large open storage basket
wi'lawa', flute
wa-yas, jumping dance
wa-yaL, hook
wa 'Lel, road
woga'l, shoulder strap on carrying basket
wadaL, sandhill
wa'tcgar-a tc, meat
wa'kwal, fighting knife
wukse'gw, clothes
walo'L, well
wuda, smallpox
hi'yawe l, rabbit-skin blanket (probably a verbal compound)
hitwa'L, large round open basket

hi'yawiitck, money
h-tk, twine
haga'da'tk, double blanket
ha',yar, woman's back skirt
halo'wi', canoe, 'it comes'
halo 'kc, shadow
h6'tcw (?), sidewall of house with boards set vertically
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has, harpoon head

hakw, cold (disease)
hai', stone mortar
be tw, basket mortar
bas, basket plate
bo'm, grease
botskats, bunch of ten ducks tied together
bat, soot
batgEV, maul
ba'karo, small drying frame
baL, house partition
bume-'pel, metal knife
botcibal, arrow (wooden)
blaiya-tek, wedge
pel, flint
pakL, needle of deer rib
pei', yeast (spoiled)
vatsawE'tk, ashes, stove
va'dop, netting shuttle
vatk, tule mat, tule
vaLaL, pipe
vo'd-awa'k, famine
valar, war song
man, canoe paddle
meL, axe
mo l, house, roof
daL, cutlass (?)
daL, ship, steamer
dopa'i', food
do'kic, beginning of basket
to'l, pestle
sime'i', partly dried meat
se'mek, fresh meat
seL, floor
saitk, single blanket (flat)
ci'dac, picture
cira wa'n, tight carrying basket
ca'gwi rak, severe illness
cwa-t, bow
cka'de'n, buckskin headband
tse'l, small tight storage basket
tsa'bit, arrow with flint point
tsa 'n-ats, shell spoon (tsan-, mussel; ats-, dim.)
djir-atc, tight carrying basket
djewila", whistle

dja'war-o-tc, net
dja'yak, inside corner of house or box
djal, stick with mark used in game
tckeba-'tc, sweathouse
gwaL, place (perhaps place name)
gf', basketry hat
gida'w, deerskin cape
gMda'w!', blanket
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ga'mak, door
gama'k, soup
gana'L, gash
gatba-y, sinker
gOLwa 'Lk, chin marks
kitra'i, large tight basket with heavy ridge near top
ka'wa, sweathouse
ka'kwsrekw, doctor's headdress
ka'lawui, wicker carrying basket
kunakw, tumpline used on forehead
kri'vackat, small fishing rod
-yaL, harpoon
la'swa'n, herringbone finish on kalawui
LElme l, partition in dam which divides individual fishing places
i,e'wal, edge
Le'l, soup paddle
ral, open-work basket plate
raL, end of harpoon
ranefi', large dentalia
ra'n-i'la(-y), redwood matches
raeya'Lei', tule quiver
§41. ADVERBS
Locative Adverbs:

y1fmi-lag au', across the bay
wik-a-'t, away from south
wika't wura';a-ya'gwar, southwest
wi'kwu'ri-la'gau', northeast
wa'tcvI, behind
warawa 'guge', near (perhaps nearer)
bi'k, on either side of
purl'-ka'g au', northwest
vadi'rawan, almost
vatsi'rawan, more nearly almost (dim. of preceding)
di'nI-la'g au', east
duwa, where
dela', where
datarg ', up above, on higher level
da 'l', inside, in house
tvat'rkw, otherwise,
ca'wer, in wilderness
cabal, in center
cure'yaL, down on beach
curi'lag au', west
cwire ', up river

cwur!'-la'g au', southeast
ga'wi', down river
gudini, east, Arcata Bottom
gula'gala'ga, a little farther over (cp. §35)
guri'k, way up
gurawa ', long way
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gurage'mei', across the river
gurura'dja'-yak, in corner of house at one side
gurda' (guda'), over there
kawa', underneath (cp. sweathouse, p. 138)
kokc, toward speaker
kwI'le, here, in this place
Le'w6l, along edge of water
ra ke'cwari', toward east
rak-at, toward south
rak-vo'r, toward north
rakdat, uphill
rak-datc, up river
rak-co'r, toward ocean, west
rak-dj6tcwa'r, toward way up river
rugal, after a meal
Temporal adverbs:

wiyi'marakw, immediately
wirala 'kw, to-day
wala 'waL (wala'wiL), rather early
wa'lokw, early tomorrow
wukune'ga'n, in the distant future
wurage'L, now
wai'la'gawa-n (wala'ga'wan), forever
hina', in the past; action past and complete
hela 'kw, to-day
voIya'yarakw, afternoon
moIraka' (vo'ragauw), pretty soon
care, nearly
tsowe'l, at night
daga'tga da'-yarak. in spring
glto"YaL, little later than the first light of day
gawai (guwa 'yI'), tomorrow
gatca'i', daytime
gutce, long ago
gutce ........ ', very long ago
gugwe', long ago
gu'gwe ...........', very long ago
kwanca'ba-y, at midnight
ku-na, yesterday, in the past
kuna dj a'ge', day before yesterday
kunar, before anyone can remember
rogal, after while
ra'tsawa'l (same as tsowe'l above), at night
Lawl-vo 'ya' yarak-, late in afternoon (Lawi- stem, 'be far'; -vo yyarakw, see above)
Laki, now
Lgto'-yaL, very first light of day
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Modal adverbs:

WaLaVaL, reiterative continuative, again and again
hi'mare (hlmare), quickly, as soon as possible
hac, mild commandatory, it would be well if ......
gid-a', dubitative, maybe, I think
gitgavaL, also vaLgitga, emphatic absolute obligation
gitc (kitck), surely, certainly
gwaLwaL, again
Adverbial stems with verbal forms:

gugwi'daw-iL, once upon a time (formal beginning of tale)
gudjadaw-iL, all the time
hlmare 'v-iL, very soon, quickly
The examples below illustrate temporal expressions which are probably verbal
in origin. They change their modal prefixes but the verbal form remains the
same:
hara'-yarak, it happened, it is true
dfLda-da'na'-yarak (daLda-da'na'nyarak), sometime after, later it happened
daLgawaL ha'na'"yarak, any time, sometime
diiLdawa'L huda'-na-yarak, for some time
kwile' djuwa da'na',yorak, right here is where it happened
gu'ts-waL da'na'-yarak, everything is all right-good it continues to happen
hu"wara'-yarak, (condor knew) what was going to happen
da'waL gi-ra'"arak, everyone is all right-something never happens

§42. COLLOQUIAL EXPRESSIONS AND EXCLAMATIONS
awer, oh dear!
wo, (in answer to name) 'here I am'
hewaya', yes, is that so?
ha', hark! (expression of approval)
ha-cgu, all right!
hatswa'L, oh my! (used of very fervent love)
vo 'tse, more quiet, please
cuwa', what is it?
cukda', how is that?

djawa'kc, good-bye!
djuwa he .. ., oh, that is the one!
gi'ya', no
gida', maybe
gIda', coc, I think so
ge 'La', that is enough (noise)
LageiL it is enough (in amount)
rawat, oh my!
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TEXTS
The following texts have been divided into four groups: Wiyot
myths, Yurok tales, informal conversations, and translations of Fox
texts. The majority of the Wiyot myths were dictated by Jerry James,
a man about 63 years of age (P1. 1). He is one of the few Wiyot living
who learned the stories. He was a baby just about able to walk when
his mother was massacred on Gunther's Island. Since that was the
time of the last Wiyot ceremony, and since most ceremonial objects
were there lost or destroyed, even fragments of Wiyot ceremonialism
are few and traditional. Jerry did, however, learn from his father
many myths and sufficient medicine lore to be considered an efficient
medicine man (curer, not in the ceremonial sense). The tales were
learned by him verbatim and from hearing them often, his wife, Birdie,
knows them almost as well as Jerry. She often prompted him in
rendering details and spared no pains to persuade him to tell his choicest
stories. Those about rakcura'La'yeL are considered especially precious
and are divulged only upon special occasions.
Birdie told some tales herself, the 'scrubby' stories, that is, those
everyone knows. Birdie is a Yurok woman, and consequently knows
a number of Yurok myths and songs; but since she does not speak
Yurok fluently she has told both Wiyot and Yurok stories in Wiyot.
Three of the texts (32-34) were told by Mrs. Searson, who has lived
among white people most of her life. She speaks the Wiyot language well,
but her tales lack the consistency of plot and rhetorical style which characterize Jerry's. They are also less accurate linguistically, since it was
difficult to train her to give dictation slowly enough. But ethnologically
they are interesting, since they include such things as archaic kinship
terms and points of etiquette not emphasized in the other versions.
The informal conversations were given spontaneously by Amos
Riley, who knows the language, customs, and tales very well. It was,
however, impossible to use him as an informant for texts since he had
no front teeth and his sounds were much confused by the writer.
Furthermore, he spoke very fast, and when asked to repeat invariably
said something different from the original sentence, although it might
have the same meaning. It may be added that the material recorded
from him and from Mrs. Searson has been revised phonetically with the
aid of Mrs. Barto and Jerry.
The translations of the Fox texts were made by Mrs. Barto, who
excelled in this sort of work.
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WIYOT TALES TOLD BY JERRY

1. Nettle Medicine
1. tsaek huga'kw ya'ga' agwe war. 2. hig awala'lo'lawoi'. 3.
gugo'tsaro'da'rawaLa riL hiva'vaiyo'w gura'mOtWiL. 4. ya"'yda-yar
gutsa-'k. 5. gurago'wl' hiya'gaIa'Io IaweL. 6. higa'we kwLiL. 7.
gotsgi'cla'gewiL gicwela'iyawiL. 8. gag6'dekwLiL. 9. cuwa'yiL dara'kwi'.
10. tiya'd&a1iL Ve L hiva'va'lawiL. 11. hi'gu'ga'd awiL. 12. ga'dawulaweL. 13. heLa 'nawiL. 14. hida '1asiL VEL baro'tanawa'lawakw.
15. hig uda'lasiL. 16. djuwagas guga'we kwLiL. 17. ga'g ula '1anawiL.
18. gura'mo-twiL hi'gulowiL. 19. gala'gtiVyara'1iL huma-'wagwa'l.
20. hfLitinawiL. 21. hi'yawaE1L mfL. 22. cwanfemita'g,eweL. 23.
hina'yiL. 24. hac gI'tga. 25. djuwa gitga hag-a'va'. 26. heLona'tcar6tc.
27. watcgi'gatc-yara'l higa'twiL. 28. heLa'nawiL. 29. higa'walag avo 'diL
gawatwa'navo diL. 30. ga'wagEdS'kwLiL gE'dekwLiL. 31. ti'yada1iL.
32. kLaro'gak ga'guwalo-' ga'guwalo'. 33. tiya'd aliL gurago wi'.
34. hivala 'kLa-miL. 35. gaga'lawaleL. 36. hawe'liLa'l hi'yaweleL.
37. ga'waraL a"g aweL. 38. gaLa'wla'yiL. 39. hibo 'cugiL huda'1ekwLo'.
40. gwE'kLa miL hudame'gwa'l. 41. hita'lawo geL ra'gasawaL ga'walods.
42. cuguwadI'twa waIa'y ga'watgIgu'waIawd'. 43. gugo'4nad a-IfL
gi'tga.

2. tcvatcga'dida'law Li'
1. rakwLi'riL hadatga'nawake tsara 'riL wuri'twulo wagwa'l wikvo'r.
2. dakwiyo 'wiL. 3. gw6'kLamiL huda-'1i'. 4. ciro'ke' hoda'kw. 5.
wi'tgaL wudji'd.akw. 6. hi'ga'd aWEL. 7. hita'li'w. 8. hida'welotwiL
9. giragida'dalala'kw
dawa'djudani-'niL tcvatcga'd ida'IawE Li'.
rudakw kwi'1 dj!wadane 'nfL. 10. wuciroke' hig-a'wad o 'miL gica'kwrV.
11. hi'do-'wa-ni'l. 12. Lag-a'live6wiL gurahavaro"wiL. 13. glve we'.
14. gala'karo-'gak bo'co'gu' botsa'ro i'. 15. wetgaL hiy&'1iL gwa'iyagiL
daro 'garara'gwi'l. 16. rayi'lda gi'tga vaLa'g-owe'gweL. 17. gwiLwa
g6'LgotsguIa'g awfL da'ragwilay. 18. tiya'da1iL. 19. ciroke' hiye'1iL
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WIYOT TALES TOLD BY JERRY

1. Nettle Medicine

1. Child was born He-Grows-Slow. 2. He began to be cared for.
3. One day she went to gather wood that woman. 4. She left that
child. 5. That man took care of it. 6. It began to cry. 7. Well in
vain he treated it, in vain he sang to it. 8. It did not stop crying.
9. What is the matter? 10. He went out, nettles he went to get. 11.
Again he came in. 12. He brought them in. 13. He took it (baby)
out (of basket). 14. He put in nettles baby-basket in. 15. He put
it in again. 16. And then again it began to cry. 17. He did not touch
it again. 18. The woman came back. 19. No longer came out its
crying. 20. She took it out. 21. She saw nettles. 22. She was
puzzled over it. 23. She thought. 24. "I guess I had better. 25.
That is what I am going to do. 26. I will blow my nose." 27. Her
mucus came out. 28. She took it (baby) out. 29. She began to treat
him with it, she began to rub him with it. 30. He began to stop crying;
he stopped crying. 31. She went out. 32. Finally for a long time he
was not seen again. 33. He went out that man. 34. He went to look
for him. 35. He did not see him. 36. His tracks he saw. 37. He
began to track him. 38. Not far he went. 39. He heard crying (Song).
40. Upon arrival he saw him sitting. 41. He spoke to him: "I want
to see you. 42. Do not think of me again. You will not see me again."
43. He intended to turn back again.
2. Wolf's Home
1. Wolf, Old Wolf, girls when two had just come from the north.
2. At destination they arrived. 3. Upon arrival they saw his home.
4. Old woman was home. 5. Coyote lived there. 6. They went in.
7. They spoke. 8. They asked, "Where is it named tevatega'd-ida'lawe Li'?" 9. "I never knew anyone knew about my home, right here
it is named that." 10. This old woman began to feed them field mice.
11. They were fed with them. 12. They had never eaten them where
they came from. 13. They are never eaten. 14. Not long after they
heard whistling. 15. Coyote said, "They must think a long time I shall
live (be fortunate). 16. I must be thought to be a person forever. 17.
Who will take care of them (valuables) when I die?" 18. He went out.
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rowara.'sak djuwadane niL dakw tevatcga'didalawE Li'. 20. gutsara 'riL
hida'dcaliL. 21. dakwIyo 'wiL. 22. ga'daweL. 23. gwekLa 'miL gowil
huda-'kw. 24. gotsara'kw gotswa'wiyagw'e wiL. 25. guts ara 'riL
hina'yEL: dabatsa.do'kw gi'da. 26. gwEkLa-'miL wetgaL hudo'kw.
27. do'pLeL. 28. waLa'W damaro'tc. 29. galakaro-"gak hiti-ya'da1.
30. djigida hida'gawate'limiL. 31. di'cga-miL. 32. gaga'gwomiL. 33.
hidowe'yiL. 34. gwiLwa hina'yEL gobitcda'lakw gurolo-'w. 35.
h!yEtamodiL gura'd-ali'. 36. gurirad&ali'. 37. baLawa'kw djuwa
hida'dWkwLim. 38. gwa'pSeL. 39. gu'rulo'w. 40. Lga'wcayaga'pLui'.
41. kwisbo'catui' huga'waliswagwa'l ha'tcara'. 42. rakwLi/riL hina'zeL
cuwa'darakw6' guraga'gwfL. 43. rakwLi'riL hina'7yL gida da'walEL.
44. hino'la'wiL. 45. wala'LamiL. 46. gutsa'-yaraWiL baLawa'kw
kakara'wEyawiL. 47. hiduti-ya'ra'malaweL. 48. dowi "yiL. 49.
hidutiya'daliL. 50. -duda'g-a'war. 51. djuwa botsa"ray daga'salacyar.
54.
53. cva'guti-ya'dalik.
52. hina'yeL ga'tiya'dal gi'tga.
djuwagas
56.
awara't-yarar.
IiL.
hu'da'g
55.
djuwawaL
Lagametiya'da
hi'ti,ya'd&al. 57. gawaga'naleL. 58. ga'wala'la leL. 59. ga'wagaiyawatga'riL. 60. djuwawaL wuroge'L da'waLara 'liL djadahuda'g-awa'n.

3. ba'd-araL tsara 'riL

1. bad a'raL tsara-'riL hatvala'g-a dakw. 2. wlgo6'gEgiL. 3. djiwaL
5.
daLdada'daraweleL.
4.
gaga'gwawa'n
dagotsi'bWiL.
dji'gwa,yatc-yaro'kwe' higa'wadiceya'mariL. 6. higa'gwo miL. 7.
hina'yEL gi'tga garate'lim gi'tga hitamo'da'-y gara'diega-ya'ca'-y.
8. hina'-yfL gi'tga la'liswa gi'tga. 9. wiga'gwo-miL gurawila'liswagwa'l
10. hi'cwirila'g au' djuwawada'kw.
lagwi'te'-yariL dadicga'y ar.
12. higa'gwo-miL gwile'lit
11. djuwawuda'lavoL- ag a'da liL.
hudadiega-'ga'n. 13. wurageL ruguga'wad aliy hina'yEL djuwa
gi'tga da'waLo'. 14. djuwawaL da'waLo wiL. 15. ga'dcawi-y.
17. gwiwe'leL gabi'tcara'yarak gotsgala'La-wi.
16. ga'd aWiL.
da'dali'
18.
gi'tga. 19. hIye '1iL ha'waLag as gi'tga vagela' gi'tga
hava'tsavos. 20. da'da-liL. 21. djuwa'wurageL dagutsada'wiLariL.
22. dawaLga'waiyapLEbk.
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19. The old woman said, "My nephew there is named house tevatega'd idalaw6 Li'." 20. The girls went on. 21. At destination they arrived.
22. They went in. 23. Upon arrival man they saw he stayed. 24. He
was handsome, he was well-dressed. 25. The girls thought, "I guess he
is the head of the house." 26. Upon arrival they saw Coyote was there.
27. He was eating. 28. Broth he was drinking. 29. Soon he went out.
30. There they thought they would talk to him. 31. They liked him.
32. They did not know him. 33. They became pregnant. 34. Whoever it was thought, "Again it is about the right time for all to come
back again." 35. He said to them, "There go!" 36. They went. 37.
Partition behind they lay down. 38. He covered them. 39. All came
back. 40. They were nearly ready to eat. 41. Suddenly was heard
singing Bluejay. 42. Wolf thought, "What is the matter with that old
man?" 43. Wolf thought, "I guess he sees it." 44. He stood up. 45.
He went and hunted for it. 46. He found them partition behind thosewho-wear-a-skirt (the women). 47. He drove them out. 48. They
were pregnant. 49. They went out. 50. They were beaten. 51. And
then Buzzard was whipped. 52. He thought, "I had better go out."
53. Difficult it was to get out. 54. Not at all quick he went out. 55.
That is the time he was whipped on the back. 56. And then he went
out. 57. He began to stagger with pain. 58. He began to fly about.
59. He began to fly irregularly (like buzzard). 60. That is why now
they fly that way because he was whipped.

3. Spring Maiden
1. Spring Maiden at hatvala'g-a lived. 2. She was rich. 3. That is
where she lived alone. 4. No one knew where she got her money. 5.
djI'gwa-yatc'yarokwe' began to be in love with her. 6. She knew it. 7.
She thought, "I am not going to say to him, I will not say; 'I do not
love you'." 8. She thought, "I am going to sing. 9. He will know by
that singing (that) Breaker-Man I love." 10. East that is where he
lived. 11. That is where he started from. 12. He knew, "You are he
who is loved." 13. "Now when I start again," he thought, "there I am
going to stop in." 14. That is where he stopped. 15. "Come in." 16.
He went in. 17. Upon arrival he saw not right it happened, good it
did not look. 18. "I am going off." 19. She said, "I am going to give
you a present, six-stick game I am going to give you." 20. He went
off. 21. Since then now once she looks up. 22. Everything begins to
sprout on account of it.
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4. ga'ro-c
1. gudjh'wiL ga'lawatsawa'tgak. 2. sa'iya-yar Lag-a'iyacLar.
3. ga'wawaL da"loi. 4. da'yarelduwa'd&ay vodawa'kala'"yeL. 5.
gi'tga ra'd&aya'n va'lava'lar. 6. garo 'c hila'yeL gi'tga. 7. garo'c
hila'yeL. 8. hiraLi 'ts avo' wu'dadula'l apLa&ma'n. 9. djuwaw aL
h6"rolawoi'. 10. dagatcawa'iya-wik dakwiyo-'wiL. 11. hly?'1iiL
wika'twaL ha-no-'. 12. ra"da-ya'n havawa'Lila l. 13. ga'lavatsawa-'tgak
djuwawaLelo "w. 14. va'lavdilava' gi'tga. 15. wiya'tsavos pe'dj o l.
17. hiyUtawa'ni'l
16. vala'kwsus gatsoliya'Lwat pico 'daLwat.
19. wiwa'lat
'waL
lo'lawa'.
18.
'1iL
ra
hiye
gi'tga.
kalo'lawa"y
gutcgala'"eL gi'tga bi'k gula'-yEya'm yaguda'we L6't wlwala't.
20. hi'yawa'IeL. 21. hi'yawad a've 'miL. 22. da'da '1iL. 23.
ga'walOLid ara'iyagwe'l. 24. ra 'kat hilaLa'1em. 25. ga'guraLe'liL.
26. hilaLa'1em pLa'tkwakw. 27. hidalo"d-aliL. 28. hELwa'Le1em.
29. dahi'nakw. 30. ra"daya'n hila'-yeL. 31. hidalo 'wiL cwurila'g-au'.
32. hi'yavatsawa*'tgak. 33. huL ' higa'wadjagw-ala"war. 34.
gawuga'gwawo'm. 35. tcvi'yawan gasgagwa'war da'hawarak.

5. he"dar
1. gutcai'dawiL wuri'twagokw tSara-'riL. 2. djiwaL darid'b EL.
3. dago'ts ava L dada'la gaWiL. 4. da'gago'tsga 'WiL da 'liwaLdakw
dabo-'wiL. 5. ga'lawalo' go'wil. 6. da'daswawi' gatswala-la'n.
7. gutsara-'riL swetwa 'MiL djiwaL dag-u hudar!'db egwa'l. 8.
mad-i' hotwo-'. 9. djiwaL wa'nakw da'nariL mad-i' ga'wagad-awa'ni'.
12. hiko-'nar
11. ga'waswe twa 'MiL.
10. djiwaL da'nariL.
garale'vitsara'y gi'tga. 13. diega'mara' ga'gwo ma'"y. 14. d6'kwLim.
16. gawuro-'gak
15. kwanca'baiida l hiyawa'IeL tiya'dca liL.
guga'd- aWiL. 17. mad-i' ga'd-awulawu'i'. 18. Lag-a'tar. 19.
ga'wabo'w. 20. bo'CugiL baLawa'kw. 21. hlya'ratkcEie. 22. hiyawa'liL
gulaga'd awigwa'l tsira'iyakw w atcgl'yatcyarak. 23. ra'dayaIniyat
higa'd awiL. 24. hig6'pLiL. 25. higed a'b-aliL. 26. guti-ya'd'al.
27. mad-i' bo'cato-miL. 28. hina'"yL dji gi'tga dokw. 29. da'dekwLim.
30. hirawa'Lar hiyawaLu'i'. 31. g6d-ab-alui'. 32. h!yEliL gara'lava'y
gi'tga mad-i' bidj a'lalar. 33. hlye '1iL gotsga'walagwi'w gi'tga.
34. gotswa'Lira'-yarak. 35. madi' gotsdadura'wE-s. 36. swawl'gatsar
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4. Curlew
1. Long ago the tide did not run out. 2. Wind blew from one direction, southeast wind blew. 3. They began to talk about it. 4. They
were starving, famine came. 5. Wind they intended to go to buy. 6.
Curlew was going to go. 7. Curlew went. 8. When on the way he
was given sea plants. 9. These all he took. 10. Trinidad Cove at
destination he came. 11. He said, "South I come from. 12. Wind I
came about it. 13. The tide does not run out, that is what I came for.
14. I am going to buy it. 15. I am going to give you dry kelp. 16. I
am going to give you growing kelp and pico 'daLwat (a sea-plant)."
17. He was told, "You will not take it." 18. He said, "I want to take
it with me." 19. "You will see. You will go back first, halfway when
you go again look back and then you will see." 29. He saw it. 21.
He was glad. 22. He went on. 23. Wind began to get stronger. 24.
Toward south it blew him away. 25. He did not get up again. 26.
It blew him rock against. 27. Through the air it blew him. 28. He
was blown through it. 29. He died. 30. Wind went on. 31. It came
southeast. 32. Tide went out. 33. Clams they began to dig. 34.
They did not know. 35. At last they knew that he died.
5. North Wind
1. Long ago two were born girls. 2. That is the way they two lived.
3. The first one always did the work. 4. The one did nothing, at home
she continued to stay, she cooked. 5. There was no man. 6. Very
much (she cooked). t. That girl thought it over why they (only) two
were living. 8. Wood was brought. 9. That is the only thing she did,
wood she began to bring in. 10. That is the way she did. 11. She
began to think about it. 12. That night, "I am not going to sleep. 13.
I want to know." 14. She lay down. 15. Midnight came, she saw she
went out. 16. Soon she came in again. 17. Wood was brought in.
18. By burning it was put down into (fire was made). 19. She began to
cook. 20. She heard partition at. 21. It moved. 22. She saw some
one come in filthy (with) mucus. 23. Wind he went in. 24. He ate.
25. He finished eating. 26. He went out. 27. Wood she heard it. 28.
She thought, "There he is going to stay." 29. She lay down. 30. Next
day she feasted. 31. She finished eating. 32. She said, "I am not
going to gather wood, wood there is enough." 33. She said, "I am going
to clean up." 34. "Good it continues to be. 35. Wood neatly is stand-
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Wiyca'Lek. 37. tiya'd aliL. 38. madi' gotsga'wala'dawiL. 39.
ga'wad-a'1sui'. 40. ga'gatswad'a'1EsiL. 41. hiyawa'leL gowil
43. djiwawaL ra'tsawa'l
42. hira'g aloomiL.
huda'megwa'l.
djivuga'd&awiL. 44. tiya'd-a liL. 45. Laga'te'limiL. 46. dawaLgala'nimiL. 47. gaLa'wilayeL. 48. djuwa da'da'liL gitegotswiya'gas
ka'mo'l. 49. gano 'gak ga'wa'iyayar. 50. Laga'wahE'dara'iyayar.
51. mo l higa'walaLe'lem. 52. hMrawa'Lare m. 53. tsara-'riL
hila'LelEm. 54. guna guda'dicgama'riL gaLa'wilaLe'le m. 55.
mad.i'yawakw hidaio'da'LeIE1m. 56. LOg6o'kwa'n dalo'da'LeIE1m.
57. higotsLawila'Le1Wm.
Song: hIyEda'waLeIV'.

6. dal6'baliL (wdg 6'tc)
I.
1. wag 6'tc djuwa dakw madida'lim. 2. kLaro.'ga.dakw. 3.
djuwa gadalagara'kwa weL. 4. hiyeta'wani'l diiLgawaL ratwe'ya'm.
5. hiye 'iL gala'kdakw gi'tga gara'kwa'w. 6. hila'"yiL. 7. gaLa'wilacyiL.
8. wats6okw hida'kwiyo wiL. 9. gutsagalava'yarak hoda.'kw. 10.
kwisguIe1'1iL gara'rakwa-'wi'(y). 11. dii'LgawaL ra'tw'ya'm. 12.
13.
we'tgaL h!yE '1iL kuna dja'g-E' gala'karakwa 'wE'(,y).
gotsiga'warola'gwi'w ga'wara'kalagwe'w. 14. dagELra'kalagwe'WiL.
15. herawdda 'l. 16. we'tgaL hlykta'wani'l: djuwawaL gi'tga da-t.
gotsgana',yarak, dawe-'das dava-ya'laWiL cu'r varotce'i valokw.
17. wuragi'tgadaI l1a'-yaragw-akw gi'tga gara'rad&a l rakcu'r. 18.
hiyaro" galavui' cu'r lagok (laya'wik) hi'dagw irulo-'. 19. gwe'Lagui'
hiye'dagwik. 20. histso'moi' (hitso'moi'). 21. hiro'Lagui'. 22.
23. hiye 'diL
witga'L hiLa'k gigad awa'-yara diL var6djei'.
di'niwadawo'gamalim. 24. gura'd a'wiL. 25. higuLa'yiL. 26.
gulEda'gwiL gigad awa'yara diL varotcei'. 27. hly'diL di'neiwadawoga'malim. 28. djiwaL dara'dEde'wariL. 29. gagu'La'yeL raga'wi'.
30. hida'wELa-riL. 31. hiyawa'liL ruti'-yalMm he'rawada-r. 32.
we'tgaL higa'wEkwLiL. 33. higuga'laviL. 34. da'gulo WiL. 35. dali'
36. djiwaL da'dekwLim
higwe'dEkwLim gara'gU'VaLa' gitga.
daraLd'vada-y. 37. da'rawaLa r wetgaL hina',yeL cu'r gi'tga vala 'l.
38. vewi' gOtSa',yaraWiL. 39. goga'laviL.
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ing up." 36. "Very many there are chips." 37. She went out. 38.
Wood she arranged. 39. She began to put it aside. 40. She did not
put much aside. 41. She saw man sitting. 42. She recognized him.
43. That is the one last night came in. 44. He went out. 45. He did
not speak to her at all. 46. She did not say anything to him about it.
47. Not far he went. 48. Then he said, "Surely good I will treat you
your house." 49. Soon wind began to blow. 50. North wind began to
get strong. 51. House began to blow down. 52. Everything was blown.
53. Girls were blown. 54. Sometime before the one he loved not far
she blew. 55. Wood into thro'ugh air she was blown. 56. Where it
forked she was blown. 57. The one far was blown.
Song: Foam blew up.
6. Killer Whale

1. Killer Whale that is where he lived (at) Wood-is-Lying. 2. Long
time he lived there. 3. That is the time he was contented to leave. 4.
He was said to, "Whatever you think?" 5. He said, "No longer I am
going to stay. I am not contented." 6. He went. 7. Not far he went.
8. wats6o'kw at destination he came. 8. One year he stayed. 10.
Suddenly again he said, "I am not content." 11. "Whatever you
think." 12. Coyote said, "Day before yesterday I was no longer content." 13. Nice they began to dress themselves, they began to paint
themselves. 14. They finished painting. 15. All went off. 16. Coyote
was said to, "Right here you must stay, it is not a good place, I will
feed you, it is going to come over on beach water tomorrow. 17. I am
going land on, I do not intend to go thither on beach." 18. All went
over on beach small breakers, at destination all came. 19. Upon arrival
they went down in, big waves came up. 20. They dived before breaker
came up. 21. All went in. 22. Coyote went in, he put his head in the
water. 23. It came up, way up on shore he lay being washed up. 24.
Again he stood up. 25. Again he went. 26. Again breakers came up,
he put head in water. 27. It came up, way up on shore he was washed.
28. There he sat down. 29. Not again he went toward ocean. 30. He
looked down. 31. He saw all came to the surface, all started off. 32.
Coyote began to cry. 33. Again he went over. 34. He arrived. 35.
Inside upon arrival he lay down, "I am not going to eat again." 36.
There he lay he was starved. 37. Next day Coyote thought, "Beach I
will go to." 38. Food he found. 39. He went over again.
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II.
40. dato'capLeydk dagwiyo-". 41. gwikLa'w dali' gatse'ridjidokw
dakda'yaya'ra,y v6ba'kc. 42. gage'damat gi'tga kuda 'L. 43. gatsir
hiyVE'iL glya. 44. gawaLg.a'iyawakw gi'tga. 45. haegu ga'gowar.
46. da'gadakava'layan. 47. dakda'iyaya"ray djuwada'swa-liL. 48.
hiyetawa'ni'l pLatk hi'swa-'lavat. 49. swa'l aviL pLatk. 50.
hikava'larya'r gotsar cagw 'cui' (Lagdtalawa'). 51. w0g6'tc ga'tsir
h!yV'liL ge'La ' hiLagMd a'mar hudaL. 52. rakwu'rira'd&ailiL. 53.
hirakwce 'war. 54. Lagani'yavawa'n dakda'iya-ya'ray (djiitci'tc).
55. dakw!yo ' r!'ts6p. 56. ga'tsir rakdi'niyagwi ye'diL. 57. vebake
raga'wi'yaLawyiL. 58. veba'kc di'ni dava'la liL. 59. hina'-yeL rat'tsava'l
da'rakara'gw-il.
III.
.~~~~M
60. gatsir ga'wala-l. 61. da'raLeva'day. 62. swetwa 'miL
LaLabitCoyar pLatgasa'malim. 63. gitgava'la-l. 64. dakwiyo 'WiL.
65. valalkw gwekLa 'miL ma'tsawiak. 66. La"yiL ga'wawetcacCiL.
67. hina'yeL gida bitca'liL. 68. gule'diL hiya'kwtwiL ga'wabo wiL.
69. higa'pLiL. 70. dada'yadokLa liL hiyawa'leL gowilido wa'gwa'l.
71. hira'galo miL watksa'l hido 'wagwa'l. 72. gatsir hina'-YeL
cuwagitc hina'riL. 73. wa'tsavUtk hiyl'daLenawiL. 74. higwasa'SwiwiL.
75. gitek hiyawa'leL dokLa'wiL. 76. gotsile dEwi"la-y. 77.

hiroda'da-l. 78. hiro'dakdu'. 79. djuwagas bMla'dasiL. 80. djuwa'gas
gugiga'd a liL. 81. hiyakdca'liL.
7. gurikda'tgagweL
1. gurika'tgagweL wisaubelr'. 2. gowil gutsaWa'g aWiL. 3.
Lage'LagwiL. 4. hlyRta'mo diL gots gi'tga ragwi'1ot. 5. wa'nakw
ha-'lit bace't gi'tga wurawa'L halaw'yacyarak haravE'peE riL. 6.
wa'nakw hig a'wala 'liL. 7. me'lakw hinl'yawawar. 8. djiwaL
higa'wara'riL. 9. danl'yavo'miL. 10. g6'pce-'r ga'lewiL. 11.
sva'nawakw ga'lewiL. 12. hisva'Lekal ga'leweL. 13. hira'kwLaiyo'w
ga'lewiL. 14. heLa "l ga'leweL. 15. Lavi'sva-l (lala'r) galzwEL.
16. hida'lalag-u'i' gdT!eWft. 17. hiya'lata'lawe'l gat'leWEL. 18.
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II.
40. dato'capLe yak at destination they came. 41. Upon arrival they
saw inside Crow there lived, Mudhen (and) ocean birds(?). 42. "You
must leave your home." 43. Crow said, "No. 44. I am going to fight
about it." 45. "All right," it was fought. 46. No one was shot. 47.
Mudhen there he was shooting. 48. He was said to, "Rock shoot." 49.
He shot rock. 50. He was shot, one was killed. 51. Killer Whale Crow
said, "It is enough he has left his home." 52. North he went. 53.
They were followed. 54. No one was killed at all (of the) mudhens.
55. At destination they arrived Big Lagoon. 56. Crow went east into
the hills. 57. Birds thither ocean went down into. 58. Birds east
went. 59. They thought, "At night I might be killed."
III.

60. Crow began to travel about.. 61. He was starving. 62. He
thought it over, "Is the tide right at platgasa'malim? 63. I am going."
64. At destination he arrived. 65. Next day upon arrival he saw it was
dry. 66. He went down, he began to fish for mussels. 67. He thought,
"I guess it is enough." 68. He went up again, he built fire, he began to
cook. 69. He ate. 70. Here and there he looked about; he saw men
coming. 71. He recognized his enemies coming. 72. Crow thought
what surely should he do. 73. Ashes he took up. 74. He buried himself. 75. Surely he saw they were looking. 76. One said, "That is some
one else." 77. All went. 78. All swam across. 79. That is the time he
shook all over. 80. Then he started again. 81. He made a noise before
he started.
7. Above-Old-Man
1. Above-Old-Man was married. 2. Son one he had. 3. He grew
up. 4. He said to him, "Good you are going to be. 5. You will hunt,
you will gamble all kinds of gambling games." 6. Woods he began to go
about (he hunted). 7. Elk was killed. 8. That is the way he began to
do. 9. He killed it. 10. He gambled, he won. 11. He wrestled, he
won. 12. He ran foot-race, he won. 1'3. He played game like football,
he won. 14. He jumped, he won. 15. He contested in archery, he won.
16. He shot arrow into hole in ground,' he won. 17. He shot at bunch
1 Arrow is shot at hole about one hundred yards from contestant and peg is
placed near hole.
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hidjatca'rawan ga'IewPL. 19. wuragagweL hiye '1iL gwaLwayawaL
21.
20. gagwft ga'walotga'1aweL.
kaLa'gw ei' (kala'gw-ir)?
djuwaga'swe'nIyatu'miL. 22. ga'd aweniyatu'miL. 23. gaga'gwo-miL.
25.
24. wa'nakw va'gula liL gotsawe"nawaL huda 'legwa'l.
'1iL.
vagula
Laga'lawaleL. 26. gorawa'Lar higula'"yiL. 27. wa'nakw
28. gulo 'wiL ga'lawalo'. 29. djuwavagas da'wilimo'diL. 30. gagwEL
hiye '1iL garaga'gwawa'm. 31. hiyeb'liL garagula '1i-y gi'tga. 32.
bacV gi'tga. 33. higu'rawaLa r go6pe'r ga'lavo'w. 34. svana'wakwu'i' gai'lavo'w. 35. hisva'Lekal ga'lavo-'w. 36. hirakwLa'iyui'
gai'lavo-'w. 37. Lavisva l ga'lavo-'w. 38. hida'lalag-ui' ga'lavo-'w.
39. hiyala'ta'lawe'l gai'lavo-'w. 40. hidjaitca'rawan ga'lavo-'w. 41.
gala'kawalo' hala'ni'. 42. hiye 'iL gi'tga danada'ga-w. 43.
wuraga'gweL hIy '1iL ha'cgu daga'wak gitga wida'weLamos
gotsara'gwe' daga'wak. 44. ha'cgu. 45. hiye '1iL dago'k gi'tga
vakLa'm. 46. dakLa-liL hi'vuvokLam. 47. hiy6'1iL guwiliya'ragwe'l
dana'yeL dago'wak. 48. hiyW'1iL ha'cgu hiyo 'wELga. 49. hila'-yeL.
50. dahigo'gawiL. 51. djiwawaL ga'gWeL djiwagas gu'tiyara'niya'tumiL.
52. wa'nakw higa'wala '1iL. 53. ri'yavOmiL. 54. gudagadayanatsiya'-yarak djuwadadaga's ga weL. 55. ca'wahe 'nakw dawaL. 56.
gotsgara'waLarakw. 57. gudagad alya'natsiya',yarak gurikda'tgagwEL
gowi'liyawa'nakw.

8. rakcura'LayfL va waLa-l vewi'

1. rakcura'LayeL higa'wad-a-liL ral'tgak vaLara'da-liL. 2. vewI'
va'waLa 1. 3. ga'lawalo-' maLak kw!'1E' (kwI''l1ag a'u). 4.
ga'warirhd a'riL. 5. hi'yawa'leL ca'gitca'n Laga'WaLWaL. 6. hina'yeL
gasa'naWiL gi'tga. 7. lo'lawa' giftga. 8. da'da liL. 9. gala'guLawila"yiL. 10. da'kwiyo wiL. 11. gagwiroIgadakw. 12. ga'pLUi'. 13.
hiro'gapLui'. 14. hina',yeL djuwa gitga ha'nala'. 15. hinara'maL
ho-twa". 16. ku'lawoi' la'-yiskiwiL. 17. heLa'nawiL bitwa'liL
dada'la'siL. 18. ga'lawalo' vywl'. 19. ca'watsk djiwaL guda'duda'kw
djiwaL hiluda'wEkLa'w. 20. gEda'b-alui'. 21. hiko"'nar. 22. hina'yeL
gi'tgawaL djiwaLda '. 23. he'rawaLa T hiyawa'leL guraga'd awigwa'l.
24. maLa'k gudawu'lawoi'. 25. rakcura'La',yeL hina'-yeL giLhiga'gwom
gi'da vEwi' dada'ravoyar. 26. djiwaL gi'tga da-. 27. hiyavo'ya'7yarak
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of grass in air, he won. 18. He shot sticks so they might stick in
ground,2 he won. 19. This old man said, "Why does he treat me thus
(am I not treated)?" 20. Old Man began to dig hole. 21. That is
when he gathered up the stock. 22. Into enclosure he herded
them. 23. He (son) did not know. 24. Again he went hunting one day
when he was out. 25. He saw nothing at all. 26. Next day again he
went. 27. Again he went hunting. 28. He came back; he had nothing.
29. That is when he asked him. 30. Old Man said, "I do not know."
31. He said, "I am not going hunting again. 32. I am going gambling."
33. Next day he gambled; he was beaten. 34. He wrestled, he lost.
35. He ran race, he lost. 36. He played ball, he lost. 37. He tried
archery, he lost. 38. He shot at hole, he lost. 39. He shot at grass, he
lost. 40. He shot sticks, he lost. 41. No longer he had valuables. 42.
He said, "I am going to work now." 43. This Old Man said, "All
right, a job I will look for for you, a good job." 44. "All right." 45.
He said, "Thunder I am going to see." 46. The chief man he went to
see. 47. He said his son was thinking of working. 48. He said, "All
right he better come." 49. He went. 50. Already he went to work.
51. Then Old Man that is when he drove them out again. 52. He went
hunting again. 53. He killed it. 54. When very bad storm is that is
when he is working. 55. He had nothing. 56. He was not good for
anything. 57. When bad storm is Above-Old-Man his son (it is).
8. Southwest-Young-Man looks for Salmon
1. Southwest-Young-Man began to go toward mountain, he was
going to travel. 2. Fish he went in search of. 3. There were no salmon
there. 4. He began to get nearly there. 5. He saw madrona (berries)
almost ready to drop. 6. He thought he better pick them. 7. "I am
going to take them." 8. He went on. 9. Not far he went. 10. At
destination he arrived. 11. Upon arrival not long he stayed. 12. They
began to eat. 13. They all ate. 14. He thought, "This is what I am
going to say: 15.'A while ago my lunch I brought'." 16. Quiver he went
up to. 17. He took them out, plate he put them (madrona berries) in.
18. There was no fish. 19. Salmon eggs that is what those living there
were looking at. 20. They finished eating. 21. It became dark. 22.
He thought, "I am going to stay here." 23. Next day he saw that one
coming in. 24. Salmon that one brought. 25. Southwest-Young-Man
thought, "Now I know I guess fish is hidden. 26. Here I am going to
2 Sticks are thrown in air and shot at.
If they stand upright in ground the
score is for, if they lie down it is against.
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tiya'd a1iL. 28. hina'yeL vakLa 'ma gi'tga. 29. hiyawa'leL djitwar
vewi' da'ravo'"yar da'lad-a-wiy. 30. hiyawa'yita'nalsui'. 31.
hina'-yeL djiwaL gi'tga da- galava gi'tga gasgo'lacy. 32. gawa'slswik
guga'pLUi'. 33. higuwa'leL gUga'd awigWa'l vaLa'k gadavu'lavui'.
34. gMda'b aliL. 35. siswd'k hiye'1iL gulay gi'tga. 36. gula'IYiL.
37. gurave'ww' da'ravo'ga'n hi'rawata'raWiL. 38. hiyaguda'weLa 'miL.
39. hiyawa'leL var6tce'i ga'wad aliL. 40. hiyawa'leL maLa'k
ga'wad-aliL. 41. djuwagas gugOga'd'aliL. 42. gura'tswilo-'. 43.
44. he'rawa'La r hiyawa'leL guwi'lido 'wagwa'l. 45.
dagulo".
-'lL
gawi'd awola l vewi' hi'yawa'la'.
hiye

9. wilava"

I.

rakcura'LayEL kwi'sgirya'd&a1iL dagulo'waliL la'"yeL. 2.
dakwiyo"w. 3. gwW'kLamiL tsara-'ril hoda'kw. 4. hatswa'L
hidicga-'ma'. 5. ga'wate'limiL. 6. gUtSara-'fiL ga'diega-miL. 7.
kawa' yaga'd aWiL. 8. hiyawa'leL dalana'b-ai' wilava". 9.
hiva'cagw ai'. 10. ged ana'beai'. 11. hiye 1ir vagu'tsaiyotwal.
12. hiya'tsavo'. 13. ga'wana'b iL. 14. ge'dana'b iL. 15. gupi'conab iL. 16. ti'-yara"'liL darag-a'u'. 17. guga'wana'b iL. 18.
gW'danab-iL. 19. gupi'conab IL. 20. ga'k6kw ti'yara 'liL. 21. wi'tgaL
hiye'1iL hutwa'l. 22. hiya'tsavo'. 23. witga'L ga'wanacb iL. 24.
ged ana'b iL. 25. gupi'conab-iL. 26. ke'tgac ti'yara liL. 27.
guga'wanab iL. 28. gugE'danab iL. 29. gupi'conab iL. 30. tso'tsgic
1.

tit,y ara liL.

II.
31. gutsara-'riL higa'wanab iL. 32. rakcura'La-yEL higa'wacabaro'giL. 33. gutsara-'riL hina'yeL hiLiga'gwom haga'sa-yak gitga. 34.
36.
35. rakcura'La'yeL ga'wad a liL.
rag a'w1ya ga'wad&a4liL.
da'kwiyo-'w. 37. Laga'ta'laWiL wl'lava'. 38. ca'biil da'lo'd aliL.
39. gawa'mar. 40. guca'b-ara'kawato'. 41. ga'kLawmiL. 42.
hlyawa'16L hi'yEdaw&"mar. 43. hila'yiL. 44. hina'yeL ka'nava'.
45. gULa-yaw&'mar. 46. ga'wakwCEmiL. 47. higu'weleL gule'davE'mar.
48. gUtSarariL gUle'diL.
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stay." 27. In the afternoon he went out. 28. He thought, "I am going
to see." 29. He saw where fish was hidden in pond. 30. Something
was arranged all around up on it. 31. He thought, "Here I am going
to stay, later I will go again." 32. Early in evening they ate again. 33.
He saw one coming in again,salmon he brought in. 34. They finished
eating. 35. At dark he said, "I am going back." 36. He went back.
37. That fish where it is kept (dam) he broke it loose. 38. He looked
back and then. 39. He saw water began to move. 40. He saw salmon
began to travel. 41. Then he set off again. 42. That night he went.
43. He returned. 44. Next day he saw man coming. 45. He said,
"River I have just been down to, fish I saw."
9. The Flute

I.
1. Southwest-Young-Man suddenly started off, Weitchpec he went.
2. At destination he arrived. 3. Upon arrival he saw a girl staying.
4. "Oh, I love her." 5. He began to talk to her. 6. That girl did not
like him. 7. Sweathouse he went into and then. 8. He saw it was
played a flute. 9. He enjoyed it. 10. He finished playing. 11. He
said, "Pass it to me once." 12. It was given to him. 13. He began
to play. 14. He finished playing. 15. He blew out again. 16. They
came out small woodpeckers. 17. Again he began to play. 18. He
finished playing. 19. Again he blew out. 20. Large woodpeckers came
out. 21. Coyote said, "Bring it to me." 22. It was given to him. 23.
Coyote began to play. 24. He finished playing. 25. Again he blew
out. 26. June bugs came out. 27. He played again. 28. He finished
playing again. 29. He blew out again. 30. Little birds came out.
II.

31. That girl began to play. 32. Southwest-Young-Man began to
listen. 33. The girl thought, "At last I know what to do with you."
34. Toward river she began to go. 35. Southwest-Young-Man began
to go. 36. At destination she arrived. 37. Down into she threw flute.
38. Into middle through the air it went. 39. It drifted out. 40. Again
it sounded the same. 41. He looked at it. 42. He saw it drifted ashore.
43. He went. 44. He thought, "I will grab it." 45. It drifted out again.
46. He followed it. 47. Again he saw when it drifted ashore. 48. The
girl went back again.
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10. djakdja'kw wi'tgaL da'laswodiL

1. djakdja'kw wi'tgaL djida'kw da'lo 'meL. 2. hIyW'1iL gala'kda l
gi'tga ikdi'n la'y?'. 3. hila",yeL gabi'warogadakw. 4. dabatsA'd6kw
hina'yeL yiwaL gi'tga la'zy& ikdi"n. 5. dakwiyo "w kawa' (cki'bac)
hida'kwiyo 'wiL. 6. higwE'kLamiL wetga'L huda'kw. 7. gudabatsa'd6kw dokw hita'li'w.
8. gala'karo'gak ga'wadalasa'ni'l.
9.
higEda'laswodiL. 10. hiyetawa'ni'l hagwa'swakiya dopa't. 11.
hiye '1iL dakwi'sv&'w. 12. hiya'tsavo' kaya'b-ai'. 13. hi'yawasa'tomiL. 14. higi'da'laswodiL. 15. higula'tsavo miL. 16. higa'walui'.
17.
dj akdj a'kw ga'd awaca'nadeL harodj azy'Lawakw.
18.
hikaga'bai' hiyELa'naviL.
19. hi'yawa'satu miL.
20. vewar
tiyya'raceL. 21. hl'yawaleL vewar hutiPya'ra'cegwa'l. 22. hidara'iyakw
hugwa'swak. 23. higeda'laswodiL. 24. hiyeta'modiL yirokaga'b a'i'
ka'lawasa'tom.
25. gaw ada'laswodiL swawi'd ara'iy akw.
26.
hidja'gwalagw iL. 27. higEda'laswodiL. 28. witgaL hiyeh'iL ha'
cutawal. 29. hiya'tsavo'm. 30. ga'wada'laswodiL. 31. hiye '1iL
yIrodagwa'swak. 32. higu'gEd a'laswodiL. 33. gula'yiL gi'tga.
34. higulo 'WiL.
11.

datg'b-i'c

a'ycnacwakw
datgo'b-i'c heTro'miL ve"'lakw. 2. Lagaga'dy
gutsa'-yarawa'gwa'l. 3. ga'waswe twa miL dawa gi'tc hirad-a'lek
da'yaLda'war dja-'tcotc daga'tsar. 4. gala'kdal gi'tga djuwa'waL
gitga waradE'gwad-al. 5. guri'gw atwidalo- 'WiL. 6. Lga'wako 'nar.
8. Lagade'gwawe CeL.
9.
7. bara'd awaL higa'wala'g-avEL.
Laro'gsiswak Lagade'gwcawe ciL. 10. higeLa-ycviL. 11. d'kwLim
Laga'lanawiL catwa"lay. 12. he'rawaLa'r hina'LeliL. 13. gagwo 'miL
hiyamo-'twiL. 14. hi'yawV'yiL. 15. gala'karo 'gakL hiyawi'notweL.
16. rf'tcawa-y gawe'weL. 17. djiwaL re'd-ar dugW'Lagw?wiL kokc
19.
18. hatcya'va'w da'gotsalo 'wiL.
dag-u hiyagW'yad aliL.
we 'tgotgawwe Ll' djuwe go'tsarada '1iL.
1.

12. Southwest-Young-Man marries his Daughter-in-Law
1. rakcura'La'"eL tegadj.o6'tc6kw. 2. djuwa daga'wadicga'ma'riL.
3. cakea-'-yar. 4. higa'gwo-miL cuwa gi'tc hina'r?yak. 5. hina'"yiL
gitga djuwa' rare&. 6. wa'iyits higo6'kwseL. 7. dupa'wala'wfLda'dfL
daloka'lar. 8. gala'kdokw badawa't huwala'liLwa'l gurawa 'guda-
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10. Owl and Coyote Smoke

1. Owl and Coyote there lived, they lived together. 2. He said, "I
intend to travel (to) Klamath I am going." 3. He went; not long he
stayed. 4. The 'boss' thought, "I too intend to go (to) Klamath." 5.
He arrived sweathouse he came to. 6. Upon arrival he saw Coyote his
being there. 7. That boss (who) was there was spoken to. 8. Not time
continues (soon) it began to be smoked. 9. He finished smoking. 10.
He was said to, "Tobacco interrogative you eat?" 11. He said, Sometimes I eat it." 12. He was given the pipe. 13. He lit it. 14. He
finished smoking. 15. He gave it back to him. 16. He began to talk.
17. Owl into enclosure hand he caused (put into) his pocket into. 18.
His pipe he took it out. 19. He lit it. 20. Smoke came out. 21. He
saw smoke its coming out. 22. Strong was his tobacco. 23. He
finished smoking. 24. He said, "My pipe you light." 25. He began to
smoke; very strong it was. 26. It made him sick (drunk). 27. He
finished smoking. 28. Coyote said, "Let it be passed to me." 29. It
was given to him. 30. He began to smoke. 31. He said, "(That is) my
tobacco." 32. Again he finished smoking. 33. He was going to return.
34. He went back.

11. The Man who became a Woman
1. datgo'bi'c killed off the elk. 2. Extremely scarce they were to
find. 3. He began to think it over, "Where surely shall I go, somewhere
elk many (must be). 4. I am going to leave, that is where I am going
to travel down." 5. (Near Centreville) that is where he arrived. 6.
Evening came. 7. Fire-drill he began to work it. 8. Absolutely not
spark it made. 9. Late in the night absolutely no spark it made. 10.
He stopped working it. 11. He lay down, he did not take off leggings.
12. Next day he got up. 13. He knew (he was) a woman. 14. She was
pregnant. 15. Very soon she was well. 16. Twins they were boys.
17. There were two grew up, this way they started off. 18. One came
to hatceya'va'w. 19. One-Alder-Place that is where one came.

12. Southwest-Young-Man marries his Daughter-in-Law
1. Southwest-Young-Man name of girl's rancheria at. 2. He began
to be in love. 3. He was hated. 4. He knew how to do. 5. He
thought, "I think that is what I will do." 6. Dogs he raised. 7. They
were all colors (striped) they were ten. 8. No longer he stayed (he
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da'-y?L. 9. djuwawa' velakw vava'iyavelawEk. 10. hI'yawaLo'la 'tomiL. 11. ga'ncayiL ri'yavo'm. 12. djuwa'waL dagwiyo 'WiL.
13. djuwawaL dagwlri'yavo miL. 14. hita 'miL. 15. hlyaVIyi'laviL
17. hIya'nELeda'1esiL.
16. hisgara'LelaweL.
bitCgago'swllaveL.
hivawa'yawa'gwEL.
19. djuwagas da'gwiyo wiL: djatcotc
ri'yawo'm. 20. hi'rawada'r. 21. hivawa'yatswoi'. 22. dagw!'rolo '.
23. gawala',yara'loi' kilkuda'latswak djl'war. 24. hiro'katswoi.
25. Lag ano'latsaweL. 26. swawl la',yar dalo'tswagwa'l gicra'7yiL
ra'da'w. 27. hila'yiL rakcura'La'yeL. 28. waga'watswato 'MiL
laiyalya'niL. 29. hIyaLge'nawiL (hRtge'nawiL). 30. go'rawada'r.
31. da'kwigulo 'wiL. 32. hIyaw&'yiL. 33. hilyawa'notwiL. 34.
gaWe'WeL h gokw. 35. duma'iyawit gi'tga. 36. djuwawa'L da'na'rit.
ga'tga
38. wurageL
37. kiyalo'lawa',y gowil kuda'gakwsak.
djuwadela 'lo'lawat. 39. wurageL wuragowi'l kuguga'kwsak. 40.
42. ga'wEkwLiL.
43.
hiti',yarata"lawEL.
41. higa'kLamiL.
guda'weLa miL. 44. hlyawa'L huda'kws6kwEgwa'l. 45. djlwal
hido'kLa miL. 46. gE'Lagwb'wWL. 47. gurawaLra'gfL: ragwe't
nacgItgW'djIrakw djuwawaL he'nakw. 48. djuwaga's gala'kdokw.
49. hela twi'twaL tegadj6tca'kwdagowik. 50. dagwigulo 'wiL. 51.
hina'-yfL gitga wisa'beli' guwi'liyawa'nakw. 52. gawala'La'MiL
kak ara'wey aweL guts ara'kwE.
53. hIguts a'y ar awiL h a'motwiL
hi'yawisa'belW. 54. gowil hIrI'twog6.'kwsiL. 55. gotsaru'darawaLLariL
hila'yiL. 56. gU1O-'WiL. 57. hIy&'iiL yllaL wo'kLam cayati',ya'ray
go'wiliyawa.'nakw
da'lakwLa'iyawa'n6E'.
58.
hiy6tamo"diL
'ni'l
60.
da'kwiyo 'wiL.
wa'ldagw iswa
gi'tga. 59. walahiga'wada'l.
61. hlyawe '1fL gurikda'tava' dala'kLa'iyawa'n61&. 62. hiyeda'gwiL.
63. gagwft dj!wiL hida'm eL. 64. datwEdalo'dagwfL. 65. hlna'-yfL
naiC-yeLgi'tc baray a'tsgara'riL wada'kwaralwy. 66. b a'r ay a'tsg ara'riL. 67. gurik dad.a'gava"gwEL. 68. duwa'gitcyagudi'gwada'lEk.
69. djuwada'rawadi'twa miL.
70. djuwa cka'de'n hlLa'nawfL.
71. hikr6'kwsiL. 72. digwa'iyonata"lawiL. 73. hika'nawiL. 74.
hitg6 'w. 75. latga'kada'gulo 'wiL. 76. hId6'gw olaweL ca'gati'77. gula'-yL.
78. dagiLga'yagulo 'wagwa'l bo'cogiL
ya')ray.
80. hita'modiL
huda'1MkwLo'1.
79. gwila'-yiL gwite'lefliL.
cu'waragwe'lam. 81. gabl'tcarariL. 82. djuwawaL La'd a-yar
83. duwa hida'd a liL. 84. hiy '1iL guraga'gwawom. 85. hlna'-yL
87.
86. ga'wugatva 'tga'lawPL.
gotsgitgagawala'k weIe'na'l.
18.
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went to) Mad river way up were it starts. 9. That is where elk he
chased up. 10. It swam downstream. 11. He did not think, "I will
kill it." 12. And then he came down there. 13. That is where (he
wanted it) he killed it. 14. He cut (skinned) it. 15. He took it apart
in regular order (butchered it), (into the right) smallness (size) he divided
it. 16. Bigger piece one he made. 17. He put down each (in separate
place). 18. He went to tell the people. 19. Then he arrived at destination, "Elk I killed." 20. Everybody went. 21. They went to carry in
meat. 22. At destination all arrived. 23. He began to relate, "That
is yours to carry (pack)." 24. They all began to carry meat. 25. She
did not raise (carry hers) up at all. 26. Very heavy was her pack, in
vain she thought, "I will stand up." 27. He came Southwest-YoungMan. 28. He went to begin to cause to carry for her in front of her.
29. Both sides he pulled it. 30. They all went back again. 31. At
destination they arrived. 32. She became pregnant. 33. She recovered.
34. It was a boy it was born. 35. "You must feed him. 36. All the time
you are doing that. 37. You never take care of the children you cause
to be born. 38. Now you must take care of it. 39. Now this baby was
born to you." 40. She threw it out. 41. He began to stare at it. 42.
It began to cry. 43. Again he looked at it. 44. He saw it was clothed.
45. That is when he kept his eye on it. 46. It grew up. 47. Whenever
he thought, "Happen," it came to pass; that is the way it was. 48.
That is the time he started off. 49. He went along tcgadjotca'kwdagowik. 50. At destination he arrived. 51. He thought he ought to
be married his son. 52. He began to look for a woman nice-looking.
53. He found woman, he married. 54. Children two were born. 55.
One day he went. 56. He came back. 5,7. He said, "I saw yellowtailed hawk nest is way up." 58. He said, "My son it ought to be
climbed up for." 59. He went and began to travel. 60. At destination
he arrived. 61. He saw way up nest up in tree. 62. He climbed up. 63.
Old man sat down. 64. Nearly to top he climbed. 65. He thought,
"I hope all will fall branches." 66. They all fell. 67. Way up he was
left. 68. "Where surely again down to go?" 69. That is the time he
thought it over. 70. Then headband he took it off. 71. He tied it.
72. Down end of ribbon-like object he threw. 73. He grasped it.
74. It stretched. 75. Ground he returned to. 76. Down he brought
it yellow-tailed hawk. 77. He went back. 78. When he came near
he heard crying. 79. Upon arrival he went, he spoke to him. 80. He
said, "What happened to you?" 81. "Not right he did. 82. That is
why I am blind." 83. "Where did he go?" 84. He said, "I do not
know." 85. He thought, "Well I am going to make his eyes." 86. He
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88. hi'nakadV'mEL gu 'rawaL.
hiyota'mo diL hacda'weLar.
89. cuwaga's swawl la'Lala'm. 90. haeguraba'yaro6tciy. 91.
gawagatva 'tga'laweL. 92. hacgu'da'w6 L'ar. 93. hi'nakade 'miL
95. haegu da'weL ar.
94. hacguba'yaro6tciy.
hMLego'rawaL.
97. hacgu
wurageL.
'miL
gu'nakad6
gad'alyanaravaL
96.
raba'"y6artci . 98. haegu da'weLar. 99. gona'kadiL gad- aya'walacLya'm.
cuwaga's swawl
100. hi'tawa-ni'l
naravaL.
102. hi'tawa-'ni'l haegu
101. hlyVh1iL wadaL hi'yawela'.
raba' yarotciy. 103. guda'we L ariL. 104. h!yE '1iL gurago'rawaLar.
105. cuwagas swa'wi la'La-la'm. 106. waratcl' dato'nita'n. 107.
108. higa'wad a liL.
hiye '1iL geLdjuwawa'L gagaswawi'laLa'l.
109. hida'kwiyo-'wiL dagulo 'walL. 110. gwlbaru'gEL guda-'ra'112. hita'wa ni'l kil
111. gowi'l djIdakwEwe 'let.
7 ar ak.
ha'lanava'm. 113. djuwawa'L daruga'davE'war. 114. higa'd awiL.
115. gw!kLa 'miL masa'gud-ame'gwa'l. 116. hina'-yEL ylwaL gl'tga
halevV". 117. gano'go'laweL. 118. gu'lay gi'tga. 119. nacgl'tgE tc
gurolo 'me'liL. 120. guti-ya'd a '1iL. 121. higo'ruraweL ha'laneveL.
122. gaLa'wila'yiL. 123. h1raWa'La riL hiyawe'liL hido 'wagwa'l
hude'kwLiL. 124. hila"yiLaWaL. 125. guda'weLa riL. 126. ba'tawat
128.
127. gwEkLa 'miL gurawaiya'yarak.
hidagwi'gulo 'wiL.
gula'kdokw. 129. hila 'yiL cu'rilag-au. 130. dakwlyo 'wiL. 131.
hiyawe'leLavaL wugagw6L hugulo 'wagwa'l. 132. djiwa gadawa'Lrakwa 'wEL. 133. leloWaLa'gWeL gatave'war. 134. huvagusva'm135.
agwa'l pla'tgasa'malim hi'yawelfL di'kwadca '1igwa'l.
gwaLwa
137.
hi'nayEL
136. gaL awila"yiL.
hi'yawEtwiL.
hiyawa'Lgeratali'm. 138. gu'mada1iL. 139. da'kwiyo wiL. 140.
hina'yiL gweka'nava'. 141. kakara'w6yawWL hina'da'weL. 142.
hika'nawiL. 143. hilo 'Lat gi'tga hiye'1iL rakcura'L a'yeL. 144.
giya gullyaka ra'gw il danaga'siL wala'. 145. hiye '1iL haegu
146. wuratcl' hiyMdiL dji dakwiga'd aweL
gwawiya'Lagui'.
darawaga'dawigwa'l. 147. hi'yawe1eL wa'L al. 148. hila'nEmiL.
149. dakwiyo 'wiL. 150. gwikLamiL guyawa.'nakw. 151. diega'mavaL gudala'kawala 'sak gawaLki'guwa'lawe'l. 152. rawa'ya',yarak
gwlyawa'rareLO ' dawa'iya',yarak. 153. cuguwa'd-itwa 'war gawaL
kigu'walawe'l kala'gudal gi'tga (hi)yitawa 'ni'l. 154. lelo'waLagwei'
156.
155.
pla'tgasa'malim guguma'daliL.
guga'wadaliL.
158.
157. kwI1V'waL gablwaro'g' a'la 'liL.
kokca'guro 'wiL.
gara'kwa we'L. 159. hina'yiL gula'goda 'l gi'tga. 160. djuwawaL
galagu'da kw ra'kcuriyaLa"'yeL.
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began to rub them (with hawk feathers). 87. He said, "Look." 88.
He called him kin (papa), "Again I see." 89. "How far can you see?"
90. "You better close your eyes again." 91. He began to rub him. 92.
"Look again." 93. "Papa, I see farther." 94. "Better close eyes
again." 95. "Look." 96. Again he called him kin, "Very well I see
now." 97. "Shut your eyes again." 98. "Look." 99. Again he called
(him) kin, "Very well I see." 100. He was said to, "How much of it
can you see?" 101. He said, "Sandhill (across ocean) I see." 102.
He was said to, "Close your eyes again." 103. He looked around again.
104. He said, "Not as well I see." 105. "How far did you see?" 106.
"Water is highest (predominates)." 107. He said, "That is as far as
one can see." 108. He started off. 109. At destination he arrived
where one river meets another (Weitchpec). 110. Upon arrival he heard
(of) ceremony. 111. Man there he saw. 112. He was said to, "Your
valuables?" 113. "Here is where all are being used." 114. He went
in. 115. Upon arrival he saw his sitting near fire. 116. He thought,
"I too ought to dance." 117. Not long he danced. 118. "I must go
back. 119. I hope all my things come back to me." 120. He went out.
121. All he took back his valuables. 122. Not far he went. 123. At
daybreak he saw his coming he was crying. 124. He kept on going.
125. He looked back. 126. Mad river he came to. 127. Upon arrival
he saw that ceremony. 128. He left. 129. He went west. 130. He
arrived. 131. He saw that old man his coming. 132. That is the time
he was sorry about it. 133. Skate was hired. 134. While she awaited
him at pla'tgasa'malim she saw his coming down. 135. He went past.
136. Not far he went. 137. He thought, "Why did I not speak to her
about it?" 138. He turned back. 139. He got there. 140. He
thought, "When she arrives I will grab her." 141. The woman stood
up. 142. He grabbed her. 143. "You must accompany me," said
Southwest-Young-Man. 144. "No, your son he thinks you, 'I will see'
(your son wants to see you).'.' 145. He said, "All right," toward river
he went. 146. Water came up there they went down into all the way
in. 147. They saw trail. 148. They followed it. 149. They arrived.
150. Upon arrival he saw his son. 151. "I would like to see you (because)
you will not see me again. 152. My ceremony upon arrival I owned the
ceremony. 153. Do not think of me again, you will never see me again,
no longer I intend to travel," he said. 154. Skate began to go off again.
155. At pla'tgasa'malim she turned back. 156. This way he came back.
157. Here not long he wandered about. 158. He was unhappy. 159.
He thought, "I must go away." 160. That is why he no longer stayed
Southwest-Young-Man.
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13. wana'tc aLa'iyawgk (wana'tcaLVa'iyawtwek)

1. guwa'dawiL hugawa'wa'gwoi' rapea',yar. 2. gawali'ta'wani'l
gots apa "'La'l ay cula'l a'no'm. 3. djuwawa'L guri'tapa'Le'laly. 4.
5. par a'ts6kw d ava'dja'djuwawaL da'cawar yi'mila'g au'.
kwila"war. 6. djuwawa'L dela-'ni'm: culala'no'm. 7. gala'la'naviL.
9. hina "yiL Lia'^yava
8. diiLdada'na'yarak guga'warawav'd-ar.
gi'tga. 10. gawaloA'tgalaweL gadava'Lita"laviL. 11. bo 'catumiL
tsiik huma'wagwa'l. 12. go'tgEn'aviL. 13. tsak hiti',yaro'kwL.
14. guciro'k hina"YfL ku'nadawa'l.
15. gawalWtawa 'ni'l
hin
17.
cula'leno'm.
16. da'kdolawo'i'.
a'yEL geL a'gw a'fmiL
gi'tga. 18. Lag a'wala'gweL. 19. gawala '1iL. 20. gero ga'wada'-yala '1iL. 21. gwlsgU1o 'WiL hiyg '1iL gwa'Lda wala"-yak. 22.
24. dj a'tCgara 'i'
23. higuga'dawiL.
waciro'ki tiya'da 'liL.
ga'd awu'lawiL. 25. gaIwalawa'siL butcI'balIg6 'WiL. 26. hIyeta'modiL hacwagu'wakLamiL. 27. hiraL a'tsavo miL. 28. guwuro-'"yak
higulo 'wiL dakwt hiyo'twiL.
29. djuwawa'L dana'riL.
30.
dela '1fL. 31. kw!sgu1o 'wiL hiye '1iL gwa'Lda wala'"ak. 32.
ciro'kE ha'Lak geda hiswa'lavatga'. 33. higu'la'yiL. 34. djuwawa'L
yagulo wiL h!yE 'liL hIni'yavo'm La'garalo 'twa-y swa'wi Icqa'r.
35. hi'rawV'dar wa-'1awa'iyo6tswak.
36. gurawa'dar.
37.
38. hiyUta'mo diL
wagab!'waro 'gak djo'tcgic higulo 'wfL.

huwara"'sagwa'l: cure'yaL da'rayarari'r wZ'tura'iyotk.
39.
higu'rawaL ar djo'tcgic hiyi'1iL co va'rawaca'gwo 'yit. 40. hi'lay.
41. da'kwiyo 'WiL.
42. higwe'kLa'w huga'wayara'riro'y.
43.
dago'1Mt hisLa'gu hikara'tiya'ni':r. 44. (hI)y'd- anosoTi' diniwa'duwuda'1lsoTi'. 45. gULa'gEL. 46. wuratce'i hlwadagi'Lga'waregulo 'wiL. 47. djuwa dawa'guraLii'ka'n. 48. LaguLa yiL. 49.
wurawa'Ldawaga'swogak guWe'diL. 50. wugo'ska'n. 51. guli'dano soi'
dInIwa'duwuda'1esoi'. 52. gULa'yiL. 53. guraLa'kan. 54. LagU'LayiL.
55. gwaLwaL higu'lediL. 56. djo'tcgic hIye'1iL wawald'ka'navay.
57. wana'tcaLa'yawek hiLa'yeL voka'naviL.
58. hi'yEdano-SiL
dInIwa'duwuda'1Csoi'. 59. gULa'"YfL. 60. wagura'Liaka'n. 61.
dakLiiguLa'"yL. 62. gIroga'k dagul'diL. 63. guka'n gu1e'do'lawoTi'
dInIwa'duwada'15soi'. 64. gULa'yEL. 65. waguraLLa ka'n. 66.
gula'"yEL. 67. wana'tcaLa'iyawek da'lolawEL. 68. La'gawalo Lago'kwL.
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13. He-Who-Was-Dug-Up
1. Once upon a time they dug Indian potatoes. 2. She began to
be told, "Single-leaved ones do not touch. 3. Dig the two-leaved ones."
4. That is where they dug across the bay. 5. para'ts at that is where
they were gathered. 6. They kept on saying to her, "Do not touch it."
7. She never touched it. 8. Sometime after everyone started off. 9.
She thought, "I am going to try it." 10. Digging-stick she put down
into the ground. 11. She heard child crying. 12. She pulled it out.
13. Child came out at the same time. 14. That old woman thought,
"Sometime ago I saw it (?)." 15. She began to be told, "Do not touch
it." 16. Across she took it. 17. She thought she was going to raise it.
18. It began to grow up. 19. It began to go about. 20. Outside he
began to run about. 21. Suddenly he came back, he said, "Something
I saw." 22. The old woman went out. 23. She came in again. 24.
Small round sticks she brought in. 25. She began to string them (for
a bow), arrows in secret she made. 26. She said to him, "You better
go look for it again." 27. As he moved away she handed it to him.
28. In a short time he came back, cotton-tail he brought. 29. That is
the way he did. 30. He was going around. 31. Suddenly he returned
he said, "Something I saw." 32. Old woman, "Deer, I guess you might
shoot it." 33. Again he went. 34. That is when he came back he said,
"I killed it, I did not bring it too heavy it is." 35. All went to carry
in meat. 36. They came back again. 37. Soon linnet came back. 38.
He told his nephew (that) down on the beach they are being played with
sharks. 39. Next day linnet said, "Let us go and look on." 40. They
went. 41. They arrived. 42. Upon arrival they were seen playing.
43. It (shark) came up again it went down it was grasped by the tail.
44. Up it was dragged way up on beach it was put. 45. It went down
again. 46. Water almost into he went. 47. That is the time he caught
it on the move again. 48. It went all the way in. 49. Every little
while' it came up again. 50. It was grasped. 51. It was dragged up
again, way up on beach it was put. 52. Again it went down. 53. On the
move it was caught. 54. Way in it went. 55. Again he came up. 56.
Linnet said, "Go try to hold him." 57. He-Who-Was-Dug-Up went
down in, he just caught him. 58. He dragged it up, on beach he put it.
59. He went in again. 60. He grasped it on the move. 61. Again he went
down in. 62. Not long after it came up again. 63. He grabbed, he took
it up east he put it. 64. It went down again. 65. Again on the move he
grabbed it. 66. It went down again. 67. He-Who-Was-Dug-Up took it.
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69. Lca'gOlawOi'. 70. hirurawo'i' dahI'nakw d a-y a'nEwar. 71.
72. wuciro'ke
diiLdada'n a'-y ar ak wagabi'wcarog ak gulo 'WiL.
ka'lo miL. 73. hiyE&'liL: gulo' curila'gau wa'dawulo-' djuwawa'dakw
yidac gutsiya 'gel djuwayeL ba'Lara'wMliL wela'. 74. wetura'iyatk
ha'lene hatsavo' vawai'dawala'gwa'l. 75. hMy '1iiL gula'yiL gi'tga
higuda'lo mat kago'tek. 76. djo-'tegic gutsga'wala'geweL ba'La']
da'Laya'liL. 77. huba'La'l djo'tegic hida'do 'WiL halawa'twatawe -L.
78. waciro 'k h!yE&'liL dacIIta'wa nil' da'yala-'1iy. 79. waciro'ke
mo-t dava'welaviL. 80. wala&'waL dagi'cala 'yiL. 81. gi'waloi'
mo-t darura-'da'n(d6k). 82. dawa'iyaLda go'wil dawa'laro- 'WiL.
83. djo'tcgic hina'"yL vakLa'm gi'tga. 84. wala'WiL hila 'yiL.
85. hi'dakwiyo 'wiL. 86. higwW'kLa miL tsa'ra riL hudari'dawMdV'waragwa'l. 87. higwRta'lemiL. 88. hida'wilimo 'diL dawa'yiL
hawero-'wa'm.' 89. hIye'liL hIna 'ryiL wi'kdat dawara'digwada'lEdak.
90. k!Ld'gotsaragwila'dawau'w. 91. yiga'u'waL gitc go'tsarakw.
92. hIye'liL wa'iya. 93. tsara-'riL hiye'liL hala'tga'nawiL WaL
gitc goltsarakw. 94. hMye'lii tSara'riL gulay gi'tga. 95. djo-'tcgic
higu'la'yiL. 96. da'gulo'WiL. 97. h1yEh'lii wurageL hi'yawa'la
gurik datida' tSara"'riL djitk waramot davara'wa'leweL. 98.
hete'lim. 99. wurage'L da'g-u higu'la'yiL. 100. gorawa'Lar
djo'tcgic hMyE'liL djuwa gi'tga va'gula l. 101. huwara'sagwa'l
hila 'twiL. 102. dakwiyo'. 103. gugwW'kLawmiL gutsara-'riL dagu.
104. djo-'tegic hMye'liL rawara'sak djlwar. 105. djuwa kuna'
waraha-'ys. 106. gugawa'rawad'dar. 107. hiye'liL hela'LiL gi'tga.
108. higu'layiL dagu wana'tcaLa'iyawek hila'yiL. 109. tsara 'riL
hIyf'liL guro'rawa gi'tga doLa'Lat. 110. hegu'roraweLwaL. 111.
da'kwigolo '. 112. gw&kLau'w daro'kwLa'iyo.we'i'. 113. hIye'ta'wa ni'l rakwLa'iyo.wat gi'tga. 114. wana'tcaLa'iyawEk ga'warakwLa'iyO'wiL. 115. hika'nowiL dago'k. 116. hidakwa'ta"lawar.
117. gb/li. 118. WaLWaL higugawarokwLa'iyo.'. 119. gowe'lei'
ka'nowiL. 120. guda'kwata"lawar. 121. gugali'.
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68. He was pulled down. 69. He was taken down in. 70. Everyone
thought (?) "He is dead," the news spread. 71. One time soon he
returned. 72. The old woman did not recognize him. 73. He said, "I
came back, west way down I have been there lives my father, well he
treated me, that is why he wanted to see me." 74. Sharks valuables were
given to go and take him down. 75. He said, he must go back, "You
(will) be company (for) your grandmother." 76. Linnet dressed up nicely
his hair he pulled out. 77. His hair linnet he put it in he put it on head.
78. The old woman said, "Do not let him be told 'Wander off here and
there'." 79. The old woman acorns she was going to gather. 80.
Rather early in vain she went. 81. None were seen, acorns already
had been all picked up. 82. "I wonder where people come from." 83.
Linnet thought, "I intend to watch." 84. Early he went. 85. At
destination he arrived. 86. Upon arrival he saw girls two sitting there.
87. Upon arrival he spoke to them. 88. He asked them, "Where are
you from?" 89. They said, "As for us, we are from down south that
way we came." 90. "You are very good-looking you two. 91. My
nephew too is handsome." 92. She said, "Yes." 93. The girl said,
"Sheldrake also truly is handsome." 94. He said, "Girls, I am going to
go back." 95. Linnet went back again. 96. He arrived home. 97.
He said, "Now I have seen those above girls, that is where those acorns
they come to get." 98. He spoke to them. 99. Now they went back.
100. Next day linnet said, "There I intend to go again." 101. His
nephew went along. 102. They arrived at destination. 103. Again
upon arrival they saw them those girls. 104. Linnet said, "My nephew
this is. 105. Yesterday I told you about him." 106. Again they were
ready to go. 107. He said she must accompany him. 108. They went
back they (and) He-Who-Was-Dug-Up went. 109. The girl said, "I
am going to take everything back tan-oak." 110. She took everything
up again. 111. At destination they arrived. 112. Upon arrival was
seen game of shinny. 113. He was said to, "You must play it." 114.
He-Who-Was-Dug-Up began to play shinny. 115. He contended with
Thunder. 116. He (Thunder) was overcome (beaten). 117. He won.
118. Again and again he began to play. 119. Earthquake he matched
with. 120. He was beaten. 121. Again he won.
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14. The Brother who became a Dog.
1. gutcai'dawaaL gowil ha'wari'twagokw. 2. djada'wiL wa'nakw
huda '1I'. 3. wa'iyits dacubo-'catom darO"kwLl'rogwa'r. 4. djlwaL
dela-'nik. 5. djlwaL da'na'r wa'nakwaL dala '1iL. 6. djlwaLwaL
9.
8. gaLa'wlla'"eL.
7. da'da liL.
gula"nik cubo'catum.
10.
gotsgala'LaWiL.
g a 'raw ay a'ra1la -'riL Laga'lawe'leL da'warakara'l.
11. djuwa hMwa'L odEde'wariL. 12. da'da liL. 13. gaLawila"IyiL.
14. djuwawaga's hawe'lL wa'iyits hado 'wagwa'l hinagu'16. hlyawE'twiL.
15. djuwa' hi'gwira'd a IiL.
dawaLda'meL.
18. gu1o 'WiL.
huga'welawegwa'l.
17. gano'gak bo'catom wa'iyits
22.
21. gwlgu'gad awiL.
20. dagulo 'WiL.
19. higu'la-yiL.
Lga'wiyiiga'pLu'i'. 23. higa 'pLu'i'. 24. da'wara'kara'l h1do. 'miL
galawa'yaro'twiL. 25. geda'baloi'. 26. gutiya'd-aliL. 27. geru'
dagudW'kwLim. 28. wa'lak guga'wad-al wa'nakw wagu'la 1. 29.
djai'tc6otc hini'yava'war. 30. gula'"yiL. 31. gorawa'La 'r walnakw
vagula"'1. 32. diiLdada'na-yarak wurawa'iyits ge'dagwEL. 33.
hina'-YL gl'tga gagula 'LiL. 34. gi'tga higutsW'd a1iL. 35. gUlo 'wiL
higugwE'kLa miL hodokw. 36. higu'rawa'Lar wa'nakw va'gula1.
37. hi'gulo '. 38. gwe'kLamiL gurawa'iyits dadW'kwLi'm. 39.
gwiga'd aweL. 40. higa-'pLu'i'. 41. gaga'd-aweL. 42. hina'giL
cuwa'dara'gwe. 43. ti'-yada liL gad-awu'laweL. 44. geda'nawa'gwa'l
djlwaL hIgu'wuti'yada liL. 45. hina'yiL cuwadara'kwW' Laga'lava-'LeL. 46. hi'tiya'da1iL ka'wa' daga'd-awiL. 47. galalo'w&twiL.
48. hi'rawa'Lar tiya'da liL. 49. mola'kw hida'd&a liL La'galawe'leL.
50. ga'd aweL galawe'lo'. 51. hida'wi'limo dEL wewa'l. 52. hiyE'1iL
gara'lawe'la'. 53, gutiya'da-liL. 54. gawara'LagaWiL gi'tga.
55. ga'Lawila"yiL bo'CugiL da'1ekwlo.'. 56. gaLa'wila 'lyiL hlyawe'lL
58.
57. gaLa'wila'yiL boCu'giL da.'lekwlo.'.
huwE'leLa'l.
59. hi'sda'1iL diega 'mawaL
higwEkLa 'miL huda'megwa'l.
61. djiwaL gida go'wil
60. gotsgera'lage'l.
ko'wala-'sak.
wa'galaga'n. 62. hag a'r dagwa'ganaweLel. 63. djuwawaLwa'L
gala'kda 1. 64. wa'nakw gacugu'la-le'. 65. ga'waL kigu'ri'yavavo'm.
67. gula'yit
66. cuguwa'ditwa'waray gawaL kigu'wal aw&y.
daLdada'liL.
70.
gi'tga. 68. higu'la'lyfL. 69. watnakw ga'gula
na'7yarak wa'nakw hi'wagula 'liL. 71. La'galawe'leL. 72. gula"yiL.
74. vew! gula'kaweloi' da'7arel hi'yava'dak.
73. ga'gula liL.
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14. The Brother who became a Dog
1. Long ago man two were born. 2. Constantly they went hunting.
3. "Dog I wish I could hear chasing elk." 4. That is what he kept
saying. 5. That is the way they did, they continued to hunt. 6.
Again and again he repeated, "I wish I could hear." 7. They kept
going. 8. Not far they went. 9. He looked back, he did not see his
brother. 10. He did not feel right. 11. That is why he stopped and
sat down. 12. He went on. 13. Not far he went. 14. That is when
he saw dog coming (from) a little while ago where he had been sitting.
15. There upon arrival he went. 16. He passed him. 17. Soon, "I
hear a dog barking." 18. He came back. 19. He went back. 20.
He arrived. 21. Upon arrival he went in. 22. He was nearly ready
to eat. 23. He ate. 24. His brother he fed he dragged food over
(plate to the ground). 25. He finished eating. 26. He went out. 27.
Outside he lay down again. 28. Early he went out hunting. 29. Elk
he killed. 30. He came back. 31. Next day he was going hunting
again. 32. Some time later this dog became old. 33. He thought,
"He will not go along again." 34. He went alone. 35. He returned,
upon arrival he saw him who was at home (dog). 36. Next morning he
was going hunting again. 37. He came back. 38. Upon arrival he
saw that dog lying there. 39. Upon arrival he went in. 40. He ate.
41. He did not come in. 42. He thought, "I wonder what is the matter
with him." 43. He went out, he brought him in. 44. (When) he let
him go that is when he went out again. 45. He thought, "I wonder
what is the matter, he did not eat at all." 46. He went out sweathouse
he went into. 47. He did not sleep. 48. At daybreak he went out. 49.
House into he went, he did not see him. 50. He went in; he was not
seen. 51. He asked his wife. 52. She said, "I did not see him." 53.
Again he went out. 54. "I am going to track him." 55. Not far he
went he heard crying. 56. Not far he went he saw his tracks. 57.
Not far he went he heard crying. 58. Upon arrival he saw him sitting.
59. He spoke (without observing the customary silence), "I want to
speak to you. 60. Well I was not treated. 63. I think person was
never treated thus. 62. Dress I was hit in the face with. 63. That is
why I no longer stay. 64. Do not go hunting again. 65. Something
you will never kill. 66. Do not think of me again, you will never see
me again. 67. You must go back." 68. He went back. 69. He did
not hunt again. 70. Some time after he was going to go hunting again.
71. Absolutely nothing he saw. 72. He came back. 73. He did not
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75. gala'kala IiL.
76. daiLdada'na-yarak va'gula-I gi'tga.
77.
guga'lawe'leL. 78. gul a'yiL. 79. ku'naguliyagala'kdokw hiyawe'1eL
da'-yarel higawawa'd a'y.
80. ra-'natwulo'yogRt hiyEta'wa ni'l
laI'yeL gl'tga. 81. wala',yta'mo-dat. 82. hlwala'-yiL ta'mo diL.
83. dalLe'la tga wa'lokw cu'riya'ya'lewUt.
84. gu'la'yiL. 85.
da'gulo 'WiL. 86. yaga'swasi'swak hawe'-yarak h!La'gulawa 'ni'l.
89.
87. La'gUWiSa 'ni'l.
88. ga'wcarawa'Lar curlya'yal awiL.
91.
hlyawe'1eL sIswca'-yarak.
90. hlyawe'1eL hIdawE'sa ni'l.
hlLa'-yL. 92. hi'dalavo'deL. 93. da'wekLa 'miL. 94. hlyawe'l1L
97. hlna'yeyL
95. gula'7yiL.
96. da'gulo 'wiL.
hawe-'yarak.
vawaLa'gula l gi'tga. 98. gaLawila'yiL. 99. hlyawe'le me'lakw
100. ku'na daga'tgada'-yarak djildakt haga's
hawe'leLa'l.
hi'ro-wiL.
103.
101. da'da liL.
102. me'lakw hlyawe'1eL.
Lega'sava'lewiL. 104. da'da liL. 105. gaLa'wila'IyiL. 106. gwaLwaL
108. gwitiyoadaliL
higu'we'1eL me'lakw.
107. Legasava'lewiL.
vaImelawo'kw.
109. gw!kLa 'miL djiiatco'tc dumiyasi'swapt
dumIyaivalu'yavapt humar6o 'na'l ducuya yi'tar. 110. vagashiswa 'leweL. 1 11. hini'y avo 'M1L. 112. ta'MEIL. 113. hlya'kw taVeL.
114. ga'wabo-'WiL. 115. hiro'lap. 116. ga'pLiL. 117. geda'b alagwa'l gugiga'd a liL. 118. dagulo 'WiL. 119. getc hIiL hila'tsowiL.

15. djo'ma-ck
2. higa'lawalo' ve'wl.
3.
1. djo-'ma-ck hiyawi'sa'belW.
wa, 'nakw dawa'gula'W' dagulo 'L cacwai 'da'r. 4. cuwa'yida'ra'kwe
batga'lawa'LVL. 5. garalevi'tsarak gi'tga. 6. da'wiL am gi'tga.
9. tiPya'da '1iL.
8. do'weliL Ladyarara'ra'tkceTi'.
7. dW'kwLEI.
10. guga'd awiL. 11. ga'd-awa'tswoi (hapa'tck). 12. ga'wabo 'wiL
sE'mEk djaitco'tc. 13. hiru'lap. 14. hinada"wiL. 15. dad't ara'l
huda'ca 'nat hidi'gwulawo'i'. 16. gu'dameL. 17. hlwaliL ga'wado L.
18. djuwagas ga'pLiL.
19. ged- a'beliL. 20. guru'La'wi'nlawiL
23.
22. garu'ti'-yaru'lawiL.
21. gulCda'kwsiL.
vapda'l.
guga'd aWiL. 24. gudekwLim. 25. wa'lakw gala'g-udokw. 26.
27. gwaLwa' dj!wiLala'gwE'La'm.
hirawacyara wa'Lar hina 'Lel.
28. das gi'tc gotswiya'ga's guka'mhtwa'wilar. 29. di'gwafnawiL.
31. djuwa hida'lata"laWiL.
30. matsawE'tk gawa'La'iyawiL.
32. gu'kda 'diL.
33. wagano'garawaLa 'rim gu1O 'WiL. 34.
37.
hiyo.'dEkwLiL.
35. guga'd awiL.
36. cuwadagwe'la-'m.
37. rapt ve'w.
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go again. 74. Food there was none he was starving. 75. He did (could)
not travel about. 76. Sometime after, "I am going to go again." 77.
Again he saw nothing. 78. He went back. 79. Sometime ago when he
no longer went about he saw (his brother) was starving. 80. Raven
he was told he should go. 81. "Go tell him." 82. He went he told
him. 83. "You are being told (in) warning early go beach over on."
84. He went. 85. He arrived. 86. Early in the evening medicine in
container was taken down. 87. In container it drifted out. 88. At
daybreak beach he went over. 89. He saw something black. 90. He
saw it drifting. 91. He went. 92. He drew it in. 93. He looked at it.
94. He saw medicine. 95. He went back. 96. He arrived. 97. He
thought, "In spite of it I am going to try (hunting) again." 98. Not
far he went. 99. He saw elk its tracks. 100. In spring that is the time
it came away.3 101. He went on. 102. Elk he saw. 103. He did not
shoot it. 104. He went on. 105. Not far he went. 106. Something
he saw again elk. 107. He did not shoot it. 108. Upon arrival he
came out on prairie. 109. Upon arrival elk he saw some black, some
white their horns straight were. 110. That is the time he shot. 111.
He killed it. 112. He cut it. 113. He made a fire. 114. He began to
cook. 115. It was all cooked. 116. He ate. 117. When he finished
eating he went out. 118. He came back. 119. Surely it is said small
bundle of food he made.
15. Slug

1. Slug was married. 2. There was no food. 3. He went hunting,
he returned with nothing. 4. "What is the matter with him? He does
not eat. 5. I am not going to sleep. 6. I am going to watch. 7. I
am going to lie down. 8. (If) he burns me I will not move at all." 9.
He went out. 10. He came in again. 10. It was brought in (a bundle).
12. He began to cook fresh meat. 13. It was all cooked. 14. He
stood up. 15. Drying-frame he reached up to, they were brought
down. 16. Again he sat down. 17. He put them into his mouth. 18.
That is when he ate. 19. He finished eating. 20. Again he took out
his teeth. 21. Again he put them up. 22. Outside he took everything.
23. He came in again. 24. Again he lay down. 25. Early he went
away. 26. In the morning she got up. 27. "Why do you treat me
that way? 28. Surely well I will treat you, you never pity me." 29.
She took them down. 30. Ashes she pushed aside. 31. There she
threw them. 32. She caused them to roast. 33. Not very late in the
morning he came in again. 34. He came crying. 35. He came in again.
36. "What is the matter?" 37. "My teeth I eat (ache)."
I

Translation of this sentence very doubtful.
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wi'tgaL

2. cuwa'dok hira'kw6
1. da'tga'cawniL Wi'tgaL hoLe'diL.
hinar ca'barugu'. 3. cwire' gitga wiva'cabaru'k. 4. ga'wa'd&a'l.
5. dakwiyo' guda'lo'lawo'. 6. ga'lawilo' gowil. 7. gwV'kLa'
dja'tcotc da'laksa'ni'l sa'sawa'w. 8. djiwaL hi'da'kwida'wiLa r.
9. ga'wa'kui'. 10. si'swak djuwaga's gawalo 'WiL ga'waya'rak.
11. makLagaga'sa'mat rana'da'n gasga'wada 'liL. 12. kwanica'bad a liL djuwava'gasa-y6'gad&a '1iL dagwiwi'La'i Lag a'tsw ar6k.
15.
14. witgaL gaguga'gwa'w an.
13. mol gawivi'yi'l at.
16. da'Lara'gwil.
kwisbo'cugoi gawa'tsawas6'gwa'l witgaL.
17. datgaca 'niL gada"liL. 18. gicbo'co'gu' huga'warawa'twigwa'l.
20. datgaca niL dame 'L da'tgaca'L6kw.
19. ga'guboca'toi.
21. guga 'wada 'liL dukLa'meLwaL da'Lga'weL rakwa'gwo 'miL.
23. hi'rawa'Lar gu'rawa'd-ar.
22. djuwa gi'tga swa-'layar.
24. gala'gowalo' gago'walo-i'. 25. gawa da'wELa 'w. 26. dowa'i
hida'da '1iL. 27. djuwa'ga'sawa'lui hudW'Le'l. 28. dada'-yadikwLi'm.
28. da-'hi'nakw hiyawa'wa'dar. 30. wi'tgaL gugu'warawi'.

17. bitso'lakc
1. gugwada'wiL' guda'li' bitso'lakc wisa'belb'. 2. huda'La'wi'
4.
3. huma-'be'1' da'glyo'two',
vetwi wa'nakw ho'da li'.
da'7ara"I
".
6.
5.
djuwawaL
daLa'gocwIyo
ga'lawalo' dja'tc6tc.
kLa'wadok. 7. ddLdada'na'"arak gawuswi'twa 'miL huda'daya'9. swawi bi'wariL
8. cuwaya'L dada'ragwi'la-y.
cirawlrakw.
rago 'wi'. 10. wurageV'L gi'tga da'wiLam. 11. wada'rawa'Lar
dekwL!l gi'tga. 12. ga'wUtw. 13. Laga'gwo'm hawura'Le'li. 14.
17.
16. darav6'ca'kwvaL.
15. garali'vi'tsera'-y.
tiya'da-liL.
dani
18.
'tWiL.
hi'yawa'la' guga'd- awe'gwa'l masido 'wa'-yara'n.
19. ma'di' wowo '1aWiL. 20. hilyawa'sato' ga'wulawo" hido'w!Le'l.
23.
22. hlyawa'la'waL hudamE'gwa'l.
21. gararare'tkc&"y.
ga'waca 'na deL batsa'cira 'waL guda'li'm. 24. djIyagawa'ca 'nadEL
25. ga'waca 'nadiL hino 'la'n
gu'rabatsacira 'waL guda 'liv.
ve 'wi'. 26. gawa'Lii'n wurawa'Le'la'n ve w!'. 27. ga'wabo-'w.
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16. Panther and Coyote

1. Panther and Coyote came along. 2. "How would it be (if) we
went to witness the dance by hearing? 3. Up river we will go to witness
it." 4. They started off. 5. At destination they arrived where there
was a dance. 6. There were no persons. 7. Upon arrival was seen
fawn was in container up high, it was hairless. 8. That was so
he could be watched. 9. He (Coyote) began to laugh. 10. At night
that is when they began to come entertainment began. 11. Very small
ones (and) big ones began to come in. 12. Midnight came that is when
they began to come in flat horns (moose?) a big crowd. 13. Roof
(house) began to come down. 14. Coyote was the one not known about
(Coyote was missed). 15. Suddenly he was heard to yowl Coyote.
16. "I am gone." 17. Panther did not answer. 18. In vain they heard
he was writhing in pain. 19. They heard him no more. 20. Panther
sat in the doorway. 21. When they began to go out again he kept on
looking at them whichever he would choose. 22. That is the one
which is going to be shot. 23. At daybreak everyone went home. 24.
There was no one, not a one. 25. He was looked for. 26. "Where has
he gone?" 27. That is when in little pieces were seen his entrails. 28.
Here and there they lay about. 29. He was dead, he was trampled to
death. 30. Coyote came to life again.

17. Owl
1. Long ago where he lived. 2. In searching for food he went hunting. 3. (When) fishing he never brought anything. 4. There was no
meat. 5. He came home for nothing. 6. That is why she was starved.
7. One time she began to think about it (why) she had sores here and
there. 8. "I wonder what happens to me. 9. Very fat he is my husband. 10. Now I am going to watch him. 11. Early I am going to
bed. 12. I am not going to sleep. 13. I will know when he gets up."
14. He went out. 15. "I am not asleep. 16. I am continuously watching. 17. I saw when he came in fire was burned." 18. She kept on
sleeping. 19. Wood he went to bring. 20. It was caused to burn, it
was brought, she was burned. 21. "I did not move. 22. I saw him
sitting there." 23. He began to cause his hand (reached) where the
pounding rock lay. 24. That is where he reached that mortar lying
there. 25. He began to reach that which was lifted food. 26. He took
out all kinds (of) food. 27. He began to cook. 28. Dry (and) fresh
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28. vatsa'n seme'i' ga'pLoi'. 29. gE'd-a'baloi'. 30. guga'wada'lEsoi'
guca'pla nElI'soi'.
31. gudekwLi'm.
32. hi'rawa'Lar gura'La'l.
33. wa'nakw wagula 'l. 34. wagano'garawa'La.riL hina 'Lel tsaik.
35. raLe"li' wagatCwa'Li'-yaro- 'ciy waLa'da'k gi'tga ga'wabow
gi'tga.
36. Lawa'la' ve"wi' da-'1i'm.
37. hila'yiiL.
38.
hina'do'lawiL batsa'cira 'waL.
39. da'way!'LagE ve'wl'.
40.
djuwada'lele'n.
41. yil da'giLwa'dak.
42. ga'wabo-.
43.
hlyawaLiL. 44. tsak hido'waLiL. 45. bitcala'wala 'la-yiL tsaik.
46. hiroti-ya'da '1iL gawara'ra'yarar.
47. caba'yakw WaLWaL
hig-o 'waL.
48. Lawivo 'ya'ycarakw tsak gatga-'Lel.
49.
djuwagasgu'lo 'wiL.
50. ya'gana'yarak yagwita'li'w.
51.
cuwadara'kwi dag-u. 52. da '1I' da'gulo 'wiL. 53. gulo'cucwada'r.
54. gawate'lis gi'tga. 55. gwaLwa' djuwawaL La'la 'gwela'm.
56. wurage'L wadaga'gwo'm gwaLwa djuwawaL La'la 'gw1
ea'm.
57. da'do'wV'Lak. 58. da"giLwa'dak. 59. kaya-'wlya kLakda'l
gi'tga. 60. guwe 'gwakw kagura'da'r. 61. dasa'lawona*'k djuwa
gl'tga rada'lit. 62. djuwa hida'da"'lat.

18. havaro-'twi'
1. gudja 'tCgociL ga'lawalo'da7.
2. havaro"'tvi' da'nE miL
da-y. 3. cuwa gi'tc hiya'nawema'-yak. 4. dala'k gutsiga'warakw.
guwi'ive 'WiL
ts ats ar a'tsiy a"ray
5.
ha'lo 'wi'
hlya'tsawo'
hawalo '1awagwa'l. 6. gwakw guwi'IvZ 'WiL hlya'tsawo' hidW'gala't.
7. masga hirowiba'kcat. 8. he'yatck guwi'live'wiL hiya'tsawo'.
9. ka'wa ya'gadawiL ba-L hawuraiga'sa'gwa'l. 10. daLgW'L'agal.
12. gwiga'd awiL da li'.
11. gudja 'tCgociL h!yC-'d iL.
13.
14.
vo'kwivo '1awar day.
15. gULa'yiL.
16.
ti',yarolawo'i'.
hiro'ga'gwawar day wowo '1awa 'wowar. 17. giega'dawo'i'. 18.
19. ti'ya'dal.
20.
Lakaguti'ya'd a l baL hawuratga'sa'gwa'l.
hlmlIya 'ti-ya'dal. 21. haguragawl'ra'La'goi'. 22. ha'luwi gwiLa'ga'n.
23. ga 'wa'Lek. 24. gwaLa'wiL ek. 25. (haluwl) ga'd-awd-L.
26. go'maLek.
28. guga'Wa'Lwk.
27. ikLe'liguLa'gan.
29.
gaL a'wile k. 30. guga'dawaiL. (Repeat sentences 22 to 30 nine
times.) 31. tcwe huguL'a'ga'ni. 32. guga&'wa'L-ik. 33. djitgwaL
ha'loda',yada'rak.
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meat he ate. 29. He finished eating. 30. They were put back again
same way they were arranged. 31. He lay down again. 32. At daybreak he got up again. 33. He went hunting. 34. Not long it had been
light they got up the children. 35. "Get up, go wash your faces, we
are going to feast, I intend to begin to cook. 36. I saw (where) food
lies." 37. She went. 38. She lifted up the mortar. 39. There was
plenty of food. 40. There was so much. 41. "We have been hungry.
42. I am beginning to cook." 43. She feasted. 44. The children
feasted. 45. They had enough to eat the children. 45. They all went
out, they began to play. 47. At noon continually they ate. 48. Late
in the afternoon the children were outside. 49. That is when he came
back. 50. Very bad they were talked to. 51. "What is the matter with
them?" 52. Inside he went. 53. Again he brought nothing. 54. "I
am going to talk to you. 55. Why do you treat me that way? 56.
Now I know why you treat me thus. 57. You burn me. 58. We starve.
59. Are you not ashamed? You must go away. 60. Among people do
not go. 61. In dark cavern that is where you must stay. 62. There
you may talk."
18. Aldebaran
1. Pleiades had no harpoon. 2. Aldebaran had stolen the harpoon.
3. "How surely am I going to get it?" 4. Talk good it began to be (they
began to bargain). 5. Little-long-tail (Mouse) was given contract
canoe to make holes in. 6. Frog was given contract, "You urinate.
7. You put fire out entirely." 8. Bedbug was given contract. 9.
Sweathouse he went into hair to knot up. 10. Everything was finished.
11. Pleiades came up. 12..Upon arrival he went in. 13. He went for it
and brought harpoon. 14. It was taken out. 15. He went out again.
16. Everyone knew the harpoon was taken. 17. In vain they went in.
18. Absolutely they did not get out again hair because it was tangled.
19. He went out. 20. Some went out. 21. Down to boat landing they
went. 22. Canoe was pushed out. 23. They started out in canoe.
24. Not far they went in canoe. 25. (Canoe) sank (went down into
liquid). 26. They turned back. 27. Another was pushed down. 28.
Again it began to go out. 29. Not far it went. 30. Again it sank.
(Repeat sentences 22 to 30 nine times.) 31. The last one was pushed
down. 32. Again it started out. 33. That is the kind which succeeded.
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19. The Flood
2. gabi'tcarakw.
3.
1. gotceicl'pgakw gabi'tccarada'lo'.
5.
4.
higa'barugeLwaL gurikwda'tga'gweL.
duwala'pdiL.
gawiswi'twa 'miL cuwa gi'tga ha',y an. 6. djuwa daga'gwo 'miL.
7. cada-'c ga'gwo 'miL gi'tga dji hu"wara'yarak. 8. ho'l ho 'WiL
gi'tga. 9. djuwawaL ga'wi'yawakwu'i'. 10. dIwV'hiL gaga'gwomiL.
11. hino'ga'gar de'lo l gl'La'gar. 12. va'radji' hiyO 'WiL. 13.
15.
14.
ga'wala'lawe'mar.
hida'lasiL.
da'wara'kara('l)
17. hinagi'L
16. kwisgaIa'gara'ratkci L.
ga'gugwago 'miL.
Lelo'Lim. 18. djuwa'gas wa'kda'n. 19. da'wiLa 'riL. 20. la'yarak
22.
21. higa'gwo 'miL gowil higala'kawalo'i'.
hi'yawaIe1L.
hiega'wala 'LamiL. 23. higa'lawa1A'L. 24. tso'tsgic hlyawal 'L.
25. hi'yawaleL ha'mEk tso'tsgic dacara-'wiL. 26. ga'wala'la '1iL.
28. higulo 'wiL
27. djuwa hida'waleL ha'rawa-c huwe'leLa'l.
gwina'kad 'miL. 29. gara'gwWeyariL. 30. wa'LawaL higu'la'yiL.
31. gulO 'WiL. 32. gwigu'te'limiL da'warakara'l. 33. gadicga 'miL.
35. hina'yiL - gulo-'wak gi'tga djuwa
34. gauswf'twa-miL.
37. gudja djitkL
36. he 'nawa'kwEL.
ha'te'lim yigwe'ya.
ga'waratweL da'wara'kara'l. 38. hi'yawiso-'wiL. 39. wagano 'gak
41.
40. gowili'ga.'kw tsiikIga.'kw.
ga'witiL (hIyawi yiL).
42.
go'tsi'n akw
go'wil
daguga'waga.kw.
djuwa'waLgE 'L
gu'tsara'kwe ga'waga'd awe'war dala'k. 43. gu'tsguwilihi'n akw.
45.
44. guri'kw da'tgagwfL higa'gwo-miL gu'tsa'warak.
di'cga-miLvaL. 46. rakwa 'we L. 47. djuwa'waL gi'tga di'cga mEL.

20. Eagle's Children turn to Porpoises

3.
1. d1' hi'yawisa'beW'(m).
2. gatsi'r hi'yawisiL.
deLdada'na'-yarak guwi'sa'belWm. 4. ha'Lakw hi'y awisa'belwo'i'.
6. dagulo 'wagwa'l gutsga'nakw
5. wanakw dawa'gula 'liL.
7.
guri'kwLa'1amo 'tWiL gu'tsarakw hubo wa'gwa'l.
gabi'tciroi1.
8. hI'yawode'wulawa djuwawaL hara'dacbo 'wiLet gu'tswawirol.
9. gwa'Lwa ga'makyawaL ka'walala'wilo'. 10. ha'cirauw gi'tga.
11. gu1O 'wiL. 12. ga'pLo1i'. 13. pa'yatara 'miL. 14. hi'tawa'ni'l
gwaLwa djira'ta'n. 15. ga'mak djiwara'tar. 16. gara'livi'yuw
18. ga'ne 'war
17. yila'L gi'tga vi'wi'w wure'nol.
gi'tga.
'.
20.
21.
19.
waca'barok
dakwi'yo
gi'tga.
ga'wo'lawo'i'.
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19. The Flood
1. The first people born not right they talked. 2. It was not right.
3. They were furry. 4. He began to hear Above-Old-Man. 5. He
began to think about it, "How am I going to get rid of them?" 6. In
time he knew it. 7. Condor knew it what was going to happen. 8.
Water was going to come. 9. That is why it was woven. 10. No one
knew anything about it. 11. Long time it was made basket was finished.
12. Water came. 13. His sister got in. 14. It began to be tossed by
waves. 15. They knew nothing any more. 16. Suddenly it no longer
moved. 17. He thought it was (floating) at anchor. 18. That is when
they pushed it (opening) aside. 19. They looked around. 20. Land
they saw. 21. He knew (that) people were no more. 22. He started
to look for them. 23. He saw no one. 24. Birds he saw. 25. He saw
wild pigeons, birds, turtle doves. 26. He began to fly about. 27. Then
he saw coon his track. 28. He came upon arrival he called her sister
(kin). 29. She did not look right. 30. He kept on going. 31. He
came back. 32. Upon arrival he spoke again to her his sister. 33. She
did not like it. 34. He began to study about it. 35. He decided, "When
I come back this way I intend to speak to her 'My wife?'" 36. She
laughed. 37. A long time of that word she had been thinking his sister.
38. They were married. 39. Not long after she became pregnant. 40.
Person was born child was born. 41. From then on people kept on
being born. 42. Good they were, good it was they began to use good
talk. 43. Very nice people they were. 44. Above-Old-Man knew it
they were good. 45. He liked them. 46. He was content. 47. That
is why he liked them.

20. Eagle's Children turn to Porpoises
1. Eagle was married. 2. Crow he married. 3. Sometime after he
married again. 4. Deer he married. 5. He went hunting. 6. When
he returned not good, bad-tasting, it was. 7. That other woman good
was her cooking. 8. "I enjoy eating it that is why I would like her to
keep on cooking, very good it tastes. 9. Why acorn soup do you never
make? 10. Pound now." 11. He came back. 12. He started to eat.
13. He smelled something. 14. She was said to, "What is that smell?"
15. "Acorns smell that way." 16. "I am not going to eat it." 17. "I
am going to eat it, it tastes good." 18. News came that there was to
be a dance. 19. "I am going to see the dance." 20. They arrived.
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23. djl'WaL da'gwisara '
ga'tswara'k. 22. Laga 'wawa'kLekw.
25. de'l
24. hi'yawalo'i'
gu'tsti-ya'd&a li'.
he'lawl gi'tga.
27.
'liL.
ga'wada
26.
wala'-yitawa'ni'l.
hina'waLila'-yara'lo'
guda'lo"lawiL. 28. dj!wiL 'higwida'da '1iL. 29. mol hlgwl'gutsa'iyacyaraLa'n. 30. ti-yarafno soT1. 31. ga'wI'kwLiL. 32. gawo wa'neWiL guda'daga'n. 33. gula'-yiL. 34. hIyE'IiL gala'kdal gi'tga. 35.
hagwa'dj a'l wakLa 'miL. 36. gurawa'da kw. 37. ha'la '1iL gitga.
38. ha'rorowa' gi'tga tsaik dolu'lawak. 39. wagado'wele'L. 40.
41.
ha-cgu hila'yiL ga1esa'k gitga guri'keo'r djuwada.'kw.
Lagano"ga'dak. 42. gu'lowiL gulu'gotsida '1iL. 43. da'wiliwa 'ni'l
dawa tsak hidulaga'mam. 44. dogawa-'dak hagu'tekara'l dakw.
46. dj!wiL daIa'ge'da 'meL.
45. ga'gwoMliL gwila'l gUtSi'pL.
48. garawayya'tga're'i'
47. hawura'gwel keya'waro'twE'riL.
hirawa'gw!'wiL. 49. gala'g UWiSiL.

21. wt'tgaL wisa'belW'm
2. da'kwiyo 'wiL.
3.
wi'tgaL ga'wada '1iL ra'kvo'r.
'ne'i'.
4.
huda'lakwLaiyawa
'k.
hi'yaweli'L
gw!kLa'miL ga'tswura
5. ruwurakwa'li'swak. 6. ga'wali'swiL. 7. ganoga'liSWiL. 8.
9. hi'wel'L digwata'lawigwa'l.
hi'weli'L gaw ara'r atkeekw a'r.
10. h!yE 'iiL guyi'-yadal gl'tga gurawarada 1. 11. ga'wala 'tWiL
we'wa'l. 12. co'r gurada '1iL. 13. guri'kwco'r. 14. hl'yE liL
gi'tga wadawa'La r dj!wiL Laguswa 'walat dj!wiL gi'tga ha'guro-'.
17.
16. Lega'Li'tsgarau' haguswa 'magwa'l.
15. gagulo 'WiL.
18. hawe'liLa'l ga'wa'kwcEmiL.
hina'"yiL g!'tga wala 'LamiL.
19. gaLa'wila'fyiL. 20. gwida'wiLa 'riL. 21. hi'L a-'1iL gurawa'23. ki'tgac dadja'gw1lo 'miL.
22. bira'tsi-ya 'siL.
dalo'da '1iL.
24. dji'dopi'L. 25. gu'mad a '1iL. 26. wurogatwa'ga'sgulo 'WiL.
27. da'da '1iL. 28. gacaL a'gilay6 gl'tga hiyW'1iL. 29. dji gi'tga
wurage'L o'kara. 30. hlya'kwdar. 31. dW'kwLim hlyawad'1im. 32.
hlga'we twe'L. 33. gawada'kwa'-yiL. 34. hiyawayi'tara"n. 35.
hina'La'liL. 36. ma 'di' vala'La 'miL. 37. dji dakwida '1isiL.
38. ga'kLa 'miL. 39. hiwayi'tra'naviL. 40. djiwagas gu'giya'd&a '1ix
41. gula'yiL.

1.
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21. There were many (people) there. 22. She began to feel power.
23. That is when, "I guess I ought to (do something I had not intended
to do) dance." 24. She saw some one go out. 25. Eagle he went to
tell. 26. He started off. 27. He was told where she was dancing. 28.
They went where she was dancing. 29. House they took one board
out of. 30. She was dragged out. 31. She began to cry. 32. She told
where she was hurt. 33. She went home. 34. She said, "I am going
away." 35. Her mother she was going to see. 36. Far away she lived.
37. Ducks there were. 38. "All I am going to take the children to visit.
39. She has never seen them." 40. "All right." She went, she took
canoe west where she lived. 41. Not long she stayed. 42. She came
back, she travelled alone. 43. She was asked, "Where children, what
did you do with them?" 44. They are staying at their grandmother's
place. 45. He knew she wanted to eat alone (the ducks). 46. That is
why she left them there. 47. She thought, "They might tell on me.'"
48. Porpoises they all turned into. 49. They were married no more.
21. Coyote gets married
1. Coyote started out thither north. 2. At destination he arrived.
3. Upon arrival he saw a big crowd there. 4. He saw something in a
bunch up high (girl on a platform). 5. "I am a pretty good singer."
6. He began to sing. 7. Not long he sang. 8. He saw her begin to
move. 9. He saw her jump down. 10. He said, "I am going to start
off again, far away I live." 11. She accompanied him his wife. 12.
Along the coast they travelled. 13. The sun went down. 14. He said,
"I am going to camp early, here wait for me I will be right back." 15.
He did not come back. 16. She became tired of waiting for him. 17.
She thought she would go and look for him. 18. His tracks she followed.
19. Not far she went. 20. Upon arrival she saw him. 21. He jumped
far through the air he went. 22. He shook his tail. 23. June-bugs he
was catching. 24. He ate them. 25. She turned back. 26. Soon he
came back. 27. She started off. 28. "I am not going far," she said.
29. "Here I am going to camp." 30. Fire was made. 31. They lay
down on the same side of the fire. 32. He went to sleep. 33. He began
to snore. 34. They embraced. 35. She jumped up. 36. Wood she
went to look for. 37. There (beside him) down she put it. 38. She
looked at him. 39. He hugged it. 40. That is when she started off.
41. She went back.
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22. pur2l a'Ly ati'-y ariL

1. purila',yati'yariL. 2. djuwa ga'wadiega 'miL he'wat. 3.
ga'wasIswh 'k djuwawaL darada'wiL a 'riL.
4.
valo'yawaik
5. djuwawaL da'da'wiL a 'riL
doya'L-a k sa '-yd k tsara-'riL.
6. davalo'yawai'k.
dakLa 'miL.
7. ga'wada '1iL.
8. djuwa
da'kisara'yiL. 9. hida'kwiyo-'wiL. 10. gagwe'L hI'tiya'da '1iL.
11. ga'd aWiL. - 12. hita le miL yir atsara'kw. 13. gw!kLa 'miL.
14. gano'l ay ara'de'L.
15. hina'r!dE'w arato 'miL.
16. hiko'n ar
gagwi'L hiye '1iL ka'wa wa'dEkwLE'a.t.
17. hi'rawa'Lar
guca'pda'mE L.
18. hige'd abalo'i'.
19. higa'waloi'.
20.
21. ga wlyawakwiL.
gwaLda'waL gawado'waLda'loi'.
22.
hi'yawa-yE'dV'wariL. 23. gutiya'da-liL. 24. ka'wa daguga'd awiL.
25. galwf'tseriL.
26. higagwo 'miL gitga gu'gawarawac'LariL.
27. bo-'cugiL rada'nik huda"lagwa'l.
28. ga'gwo-miL wada'tiyuli'SwiwiL. 29. ga'waca'barugeL. 30. galabo 'cato 'miL. 31.
hina'yeL mo'raka' h!La'yiL wilEkwsa.'mot gi'tga. 32. gWiLa'"yiL.
33. gw!kLaa'miL huda'megwa'1. 34. gwItso'miL. 35. hinoga'k
hugwa'ti',yalEcm.
36. kwiswelo-'i'
37.
tiyara'siswona'wik.
djuwaga's hMtW'ya1m. 38. huba-'Le'l hitk dji haLa'uw. 39. djuwaga's
40. gi'da gagwo 'miL hudagulo 'wagwa'l.
guIe'diL tSara-'riL.
41. djuwaga's guglga'da 'hiL. 42. ga'pLoi'. 43. ge'd-a'baloi'.
44. galag u'da"'1iL gi'tga gu'ts huda'gwE'wigwa'l. 45. guga&'wada liL. 46. gawa'ga'yawiL. 47. gutiya'da1liL. 48. cuwa gitc
hina're'yak la'"arak gagi'cgura'da l rawe'liL hl'yawe'leLga. 49.
51.
cawa't hi'La 'n- aWiL.
50. botcl'bal gutsaka'Ldi'nawiL.
hiswa '1iL. 52. djuwa gulene 'mfL. 53. ka'wa dagwigulo 'wiL.
54. gutsgala'L aweL.
55. La'ridawa'iya dakw.
56. gwiswe'leL.
57. ga'dawaya'yara-'dei'.
58. hita'llyawa'. 59. hiyatawa 'ni'l
he'wat Lelo 'wiL. 60. Laga'ti-ycada '1iL. 61. radi'cga ru'walak
h!yE '1iL higula'"yiLga garadi'cgaya'm. 62. gugiya'da 'liL. 63.
64. hiraLe'wu'nenawiL.
65.
hina'yiL varaLe'wakLam gi'tga.
djuwaga's hite'limiL. 66. La'gagwo 'mat gotsgu'ka'lagwe'i' kuna
kawuwo'kLa'sak. 67. bumet'b al h!Lii'nawiL: 68. ta'war. 69.
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22. Northwest-Young-Man
1. Northwest-Young-Man there was. 2. He was the one who began
to love Abalone. 3. At nightfall he looked down all the time. 4.
Whitish, bluish, reddish the girl looked. 5. And then she looked up,
she saw him. 6. He looked whitish. 7. He started off. 8. Suddenly
he changed his mind. 9. At destination he arrived. 10. Old man came
out. 11. He went in. 12. He said to him, "My son-in-law." 13.
Upon arrival he saw her. 14. She did not look up. 15. He sat beside
her (two he caused to sit for her). 16. At night the old man said,
"Sweathouse go and sleep in." 17. Next day he sat in the same place.
18. They finished eating. 19. They began to talk. 20. Something
they began to talk about (not business just general conversation). 21.
She began to weave baskets. 22. She turned her back to him. 23. He
went out again. 24. Sweathouse he went into again. 25. He did not
sleep. 26. He knew when it was beginning to get light. 27. He heard
rattle (on her dress) talking. 28. He knew she was going to bathe
herself. 29. He began to listen. 30. No longer he heard it. 31. He
thought, "Very soon I am going to show her something." 32. Upon
arrival he went down into (river). 33. Upon arrival he saw her sitting
there. 34. He dived. 35. For a long time he did not come to the
surface. 36. Suddenly she saw black object come out of water. 37.
That was when he came to the surface. 38. His hair that is what was
long. 39. That was when she went up (to the house) the girl. 40. He
thought he knew when she arrived home. 41. That was when he went
up. 42. They began to eat. 43. They finished eating. 44. He was
going away again (by diminishing) after he had dressed himself up
again. 45. He began to start off. 46. He began to say goodbye. 47.
He went out again. 48. "How am I going to do? On land in vain I
may travel, my track she might see." 49. Bow he pulled out. 50.
Arrow one he took out. 51. He shot. 52. That is what he traveled on.
53. Sweathouse upon arrival he returned to. 54. He did not feel happy.
55. Two nights he stayed there. 56. Suddenly he saw (somebody).
57. Face was stuck in through hole. 58. "I am talking (saying it)."'
59. He was said to, "Abalone has come." 60. He did not go out at all.
61. "I do not want to see her," he said, "(tell her) to go home, I do not
like her." 62. She started back. 63. He thought, "I am going to
watch her on the way." 64. On the way he caught up with her. 65.
That was the time he spoke to her. 66. "You know you did not treat
me well when I was to see you some time ago." 67. Knife he drew out.
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ga nayiL gi'tga riyawo'm. 70. gugo'ma'dailiL. 71. he 'watwaL
hida'da liL hiyo.'dekwLiL. 72. djlragwa 'n dati'-ya1e'siL watga'weka'l. 73. djuwa wurageL hE'wat dawa'Ldakw. 74. gula/yiL.
75. dagiLga'wagulo wiL.
76. hina'waL guroLe'rekwLiL.
77.
wurageL gl'tga djuwa gutsawa'dackw gurW'kwLalya'-y.
78.
da'kwigulo 'WiL.
79.
hi'wara'waro'i'
kuna guraL?'yaLawi'
di'we'lawiL.
80.
watswo'kara'gwei'
81.
dakwi'yo 'WiL.
ga'WaLrakwa'WeL. 82. gawW'kwLiL.

23. daWA'ba'liL
1. d awWb a'liL rike -'L. 2. tCWI'caiL ra'dE'tiL garalkweya 'lL.
3. da'watgirad&a'1iL. 4. djuwa guro'wari'd ar wa'nakw dala '1iL.
5. gU1O 'WiL gwlla'"ara"liL me"lakw wurl'yawawa'n.
6.
dawe'ba'liL h!yE'liL hi'yawa'la'. 7. da'warakara'l hi'y6ta'modiL
cuckuwa'lak huwarl'yava 'Va'n. 8. gagweL hlyO'liL dacla'ne'wV'.
9.
da'na'-yarak gwIs1'1iL gura'rakwawe'i'.
10. hiyW'1iL
ha'cgula-yeyit da'warakara'l. 11. gagweL hIye 'liL dachila'nEwe'i'.
12. gutega'tivyariL hlyW'liL Lawoyat. 13. hiyE'liL he± +'. 14.
ha'cguwawiLa'gula-s halo'wlwakw.
15. da'gwlyo 'wiL.
16.
18. hlyE'd olawW'L.
19. ka'wa
da'kLe'lar.
17. hlta'Layar.
22.
20. hlgu'La'g iL.
21. ti'yada '1iL.
wa'dawog'd- anawiL.
gurudl'kawi'yawE'L hi'tamo'diL ga'd aweL. 23. hiyW'1iL glyauw
gabi'tegaswilo 'k. 24. djuwawaL gi'tga da'me'. 25. hly awe'liL
ga'tswarokw. 26. djuwawaL kwiswe'lo'i'. 27. ga'la'welo'. 28.
gucu'rIgeLda'1agwe L. 29. dawa'd-a hirad a '1iL. 30. djuwagas
gagu'welo"'i'. 31. wuro 'gakL hlyawelo 'i' gulo 'wagwa'l. 32.
34. tewa'yadjiL
ma'd i hlyoda'yulawiL.
33. dagwlgulo 'wiL.
36. gi'tga gawe'd.akwsoTi'.
35. Lacwa"rim.
gawlga'd- awa'n.
38. da-ya'd,awa'n. 38. Lagucwa'rim da'tare'i'. 39. ti'yard'La 'riL.
40. LaW'garuga'd-awa'niL. 41. djlwlga's ga'dawfL. 42. h!dE'kwLim.
43. gurura'dj a',yak da'dWkwLim. 44. gwlsbo'cugo'i gwaLwa djuwa
da'la'nEliL. 45. dabi'dawiL he'tk. 46. hi'rawa'LVariL hlyawa'loi'
48.
47. La'ga-tar ged-a't ar.
dja'war6o 'tc da'lagawa'gwa'l.
ti'ya'd-a '1iL. 49. hawaro-'gak hl'yatawa 'ni'l hlga'd-awe'L. 50.
51. djlwiL hlda.'kw.
52. djlwaga'sawa 'Le'L.
53.
ga 'pLOl.
54. hlku 'nar ga'gweL
gala'gal'ma'mewE'L m akLlga'sa'mar.
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68. She was cut. 69. He did not think, "I am going to kill her." 70.
He turned back again. 71. Abalone kept going, she was crying. 72.
At Patrick Point she washed her blood. 73. That is why now abalone
stays there. 74. She went back. 75. Almost there she came. 76. A
while before the way she criqd that way she was crying. 77. "Now I
am going one way there is to cry again (I am going to change my cry)."
78. At destination she arrived. 79. The news spread that the way she
looked before, she was somebody else. 80. Her aunt came in. 81.
She was sorry about it. 82. She began to cry.

23. Twine-Eater
1. Twine-Eater three there were. 2. The youngest was bigstomached he could not travel. 3. He never went anywhere. 4. The
other two went hunting. 5. They came back they told about elk which
was killed. 6. Twine-Eater said, "I saw it." 7. His brother he told
him, "I know where it was killed." 8. The old man said, "Do not talk
that way." 9. Sometime after suddenly he said, "I am not content."
10. He said, "Let us go," his brother. 11. The old man said, "Do not
talk that way." 12. The oldest brother said, "Are you telling the
truth?" 13. He said, "Yes." 14. "Well I will take you down canoe
into." 15. They went down. 16. River was crossed. 17. They
landed. 18. He carried him ashore. 19. Sweathouse he left him in.
20. He went down in. 21. He went out. 22. The one who owned the
sweathouse he told him to come in. 23. He said, "No it is not big
enough. 24. I will keep on sitting here." 25. He saw a big crowd.
26. Suddenly he was seen. 27. There was no one. 28. The sun went
down. 29. They wondered where he went. 30. They did not see him
again. 31. Soon he was seen coming. 32. Wood he was carrying on
back. 33. At destination he arrived. 34. Sweathouse wood was
begun to be carried in. 35. It was full. 36. They were going to put
it up. 37. Here and there it was pushed in. 38. It was entirely full
up above. 39. They looked out. 40. They had not brought it all in.
41. That is the time he came in. 42. He lay down. 43. In far corner
he lay down. 44. Suddenly he heard something it was a noise. 45.
He was making twine. 46. At daylight they saw a net which he had
made. 47. Fire was made, they finished with fire. 48. He went out.
49. Soon he was told, he better come in. 50. They ate. 51. There he
stayed. 52. That was the first time he ate. 53. He had no more
stomach, very small he was. 54. At dark the old man said, "I am going
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hIyV'1iL gi'tga ka"wa wagudi'kwLel. 55. ta'lemiL watSara'gwa'l
hita'modeL dIkwLI'la.tga'. 56. hMyE'liL gawe gi'tga wa'dikwLil.
57. hcLa'gEL we'wa'l. 58. dagwiyo 'wiL. 59. ha'lo wi' hiLa'ga'n.
60. h!yE '1iL da'lasiyit. 61. gwilcalawa'L hida'lasiL. 62. ga-Wa'Lek.
64. gotskwa'nawiL
63. hIti'"ya'LEk co'r rakwuyaga'waLek.
67.
66. hida'gwiyo 'wiL.
65. hiyawa-'na'LEk.
ho'walE'L.
hu'na"gw eL
hi'yawe'IeL
68.
daba'wo'waL.
gwEkLa 'miL
dja'waro-tc da'Ia"ggwf. 69. hM'La'naweL. 70. gwila'l dja'warotcar
(hI)yIdafkwsiL. 71. hTde'gwawV'siL. 72. ga'b e'liL. 73. gano'gak
75.
74. bi'tcala'"war (hM'bEdj ea'r) ve'wi'.
higuga'wa'L ek.
la '1iL djIdalo'dawV'SiL vE'wl' galawa'ta'lawar. 76. higa'd- aWeL.
77. hida 'iVk. 78. higuwe'IeL la1iL. 79. gulo'dawE'siL. 80.
83.
82. gUlO 'WiL.
81. Legaga"dcaWeL.
gugalawa'ta"laweL.
85.
dava"I.
h!kLa'waL
a'n
hi'guda '1ak. 84. ikLe'l hi'gudawi'g
galawa'ta"lawar. 86. hi'ga'd- aWeL. 87. da 'Lek hIguwa'IV'L
1a 'liL. 88. gulo'dawe 'SiL. 89. rikwa'wa'rawaL ga'lawa ta"law ar.
90. hi'gadc aweL. 91. hida 'Lek. 92. higu'wa1e'L la IiL. 93.
gulo'dawe 'soi' guga'lawa'ta'lawar dava"I. 94. ga'd- awiL. 95.
rakdjotcwa'r da-Lik. 96. guwe'leL la '1iL. 97. gulo'dawV'soi'.
100.
99. Legag a'dc aWeL.
98. guga'la'wata'lawar dava"I.
guti',yad a'1iL. 101. guda"lak. 102. rikwa'warawa 'L gaga'lawa'ta"lawar. 103. higa'd awiL. 104. da 'Lik. 105. rikwa'warawaL
107. djuwawaL gi'tga hoLela'-yar.
106. da 'Lik.
ga'd awiL.
108. gwIlEwa'yakLe'guroL. 109. ga'lawa'ta"lawar rada'n. 110.
Legaga"d aweL. 111. guti'ya'da1liL higuda '1ak. 112. marawa'gatek ga'lawa'ta"lawar ga'd aweL. 113. djuwa'dawaL ga'd awi'L.
114. guda 'Lek. 115. dagulo'dawEr'soi'. gildaka'iya'tgeL. 116.
118.
117. da 'Lek.
rada'n higa'lawa'ta"lawar ga'd aweL.

da'gwegolo 'L guw'e'loi' la '!iL. 119. gulo'd-awe'soi'. 120. dava'l
122.
121. gala'kawelo'm.
higala'wa'ta'la'war higa'd awer'L.
go-ma'Lek.
24. gwakw swena'(yariL
2. dahi'nakw.
1. gwakw hIyawT'siL guwiliga'wiL.
gotsgala'LaweV'L gara'kwaweL. 4. hivava'kLa'miL gl'tga.

3.
5.

6. hIye '1iL gotsgara'wiLa'lawe'L wurage'L
hidakw!'yo-'wiL.
cuwava'Laratwe 'yam yi'laL hira 'gulo 'weLiL. 7. huswena',yara'la'l
8. gotsga'nakw gl'tga dji
hIye'1iL yi'laL dji gara'ratwiy.
huwara'yarak. 9. gula'-yiL. 10. swina',yariL hutsaikara'l ga'tsar.
11. da'higo'tsarakw gwila'lawaL dji hi'nakw. 12. gara'kwawErL.
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to lie down in sweathouse." 55. He told him his son-in-law he said to
him, "You may go lie down." 56. He said, "Downhill I am going to
lie." 57. She went down in his wife. 58. They arrived. 59. Canoe
was pushed down. 60. He said, "Get in." 61. Upon arrival he too got
in. 62. They started out in canoe. 63. They went out into ocean
north they went in canoe. 64. One night they kept going. 65. They
rounded a point. 66. They went down. 67. Upon arrival he saw it
fish-dam. 68. He saw platform net was on it. 69. He took out (net).
70. Somebody's scoopnet he put up on pole. 71. He put it down in
water. 72. He began to fish. 73. Soon he started off again in canoe.
74. Enough there were fish (food). 75. River there he lowered it fish
he threw overboard. 76. It went in. 77. He went down. 78. He saw
river. 79. He lowered it there. 80. Again he threw it overboard. 81.
It did not go in. 82. It came back. 83. He put him back in canoe. 84.
Another was chosen, he tried king salmon. 85. It was thrown over.
86. It went in. 87. He went on he saw river. 88. He lowered it. 89.
Chinook salmon was thrown over. 90. It went in. 91. He went on.
92. He saw river. 93. He lowered net king salmon was thrown over.
94. It went in. 95. Way up river he went. 96. He saw river. 97. He
lowered it. 98. It was thrown over king salmon. 99. It did not go in.
100. It came back. 101. He put it in canoe. 102. Chinook salmon was
thrown over. 103. It went in. 104. He went down. 105. Chinook
salmon went in. 106. He went on. 107. He was going to keep on doing
that. 108. Here at last he managed to get back. 109. It was thrown
over a big one. 110. It did not go up. 111. It came back, he put it
in canoe. 112. Hookbill was thrown over, it went in. 113. That is the
one which went in. 114. Again he went on. 115. Again he lowered it
at mouth of river. 116. Big one was thrown over, it went in. 117. He
went on. 118. Down he came he saw river. 119. It was lowered.
120. King salmon was thrown over, it went in. 121. There were no
more. 122. He turned back in canoe.
24. Frog and Sand Cricket
1. Frog was married, she had a child. 2. It died. 3. She did not
feel well; she was sorry. 4. She was going to go to visit. 5. At destination she arrived. 6. She said she felt badly, "Now what do you think?
As for me, I would like it to come back." 7. Sand Cricket said, "As
for me, that way I -do not think. 8. It will be no good to happen that
way." 9. She went back. 10. Sand Cricket her children many there
were. 11. One died; she too, the same it was. 12. She was sorry.
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15.
14. vate'lim.
13. .hina'geL wine'k gi'tga dji'wala 'l.
da'gwiyo 'WiL. 16. cuwada'ratwe'y am yll aL dana'gI'tgagulo 'weLiL.
17. gwakw hiye'liL glya yllaL kuna da'rawaragw 'lak
gotsgala'-yarak. 18. djaL gi'tga djigana'yarak. 19. gotsga'nakw
djihuwara'yara'k. 20. huswena "yaralla'l va'tsawl'twakw daga'd- awa'yara 'deL.
25. we'n tWaL

1. we'n hacardi'nawiL djid6'kw. 2. rakeara'LayEL dji'dalo 'wiL.
4. huwaro'gakL tsigwa'tsgaru++.
3. gwW'kLa 'miL dari'd-ibo'.
5. hino'la'nawiL bo'daroc. 6. hlyawi'"yi'n. 7. rakcara'La-yfL
9. tsigwa'tsgaru .....
8. hi'sga'nawo'.
hlyawo'de'walaweL.
(Repeat sentences 5 to 9 several times.) 10. rakeara'La'yEL hIye'liL
11. we'n hacarM 'nawiL
cud!gwa'tgalaya 'liL(it) rada'tgala'.
La'gada 'liL. 12. dlgwa'tgalu+ +. 13. djuwawiga's taWaL we'n;
dicaska'nawiL. 15. we'sa 'na'l cau hira'kwLa'iyar.
26.

witga'L

tswa l

2. cuwa gi'tc hiyaga"mak
3.
hIkLdga'gwo'm haga'mak
humlwara'gwa'l.
cuwE'w da'war
gi'tga. 4. ta'mo dEL cuwadokiia'ra'kwe ha'kwda'n. 5. tswa l
hIyE 'liL ha'cgu hiya'kwdar. 6. ma's hiya'tsara'i'. 7. yil gi'tga
9. hawe"yarak
8. masawi'tk vagda L a'iyar.
tcgii'gukdil.
da'lisoi'. 10. hIdW'kwLim. 11. gugwa'psoi' hawE"Yarak. 12.
djuwagas gula'gw aLaiyawani'l. 13. djuwagas gula'kwdar. 14.
gano-ga'k hibo 'cugu' hibo-'tsaru'i'. 15. djuwaga's wakda'L-a'iyar.
18. gurawa'17. hIyeda'noso'i'.
16. hiyawelo'i g6kwLAI'di.
dawuda-'liso'i'. 19. higula'kwdar. 20. djuwagas guwakdd 'Laiyar.
21. djuwagas guda'lisoi hMwV'yara'k. 22. djuwaga's hidV'kwLim.
25.
24. gulagw a'L-a'iyawafni'l.
23. gugwa'psoi' hIwV' yarak.
'liL
djuwagas gula'kwdar mas hiya'tsar. 26. witgaL guri'dad a
dada'm eL. 27. gawaca'barogiL bo-'tsaroi' (give whistle). 28.
ga'rawawa'tkcEL. 29. kwisgubo-'tsaroi' (low weak whistle). 30.
djura'gabo 'co gEL. 31. djuwagas hira-'da weL. 32. hiyawakdi'La iyaweL. 33. hirowara'gwi'16k gowil gakILid&'. 34. djuwawaL
hida'dEkwIi. 35. huwuroga'kL hiyadano'siL gurawa'dawada'lisiL.
36. wura'geL hiyE'ya'l. 37. djuwagasaga'pLeL. 38. sa'iya"biL.
39. ge d a'balfL. 40. dekwLim. 41. hlyawa 'dara'twiL. 42. de'l
1. witga'L tswa l ga'kLa-miL.
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13. She thought, "Neighbor I am going there to see." 14. She went to
speak to her. 15. At destination she arrived. 16. "What do you think?
As for me I should like to see it come back." 17. Frog said, "No, as
for me, some time ago when I had bad luck not good it happened. 18.
I do not want it to happen that way. 19. It is not good to happen
that way." 20. Sand Cricket in hot ashes put her head.
25. The Sky Falls
1. Mole there lived. 2. Southwest-Young-Man there came. 3.
Upon arrival he saw two men cooking. 4. Soon, "Little one roll down
5. He picked up a Brodioea bulb. 6. It was divided. 7.
Southwest-Young-Man enjoyed eating it. 8. He was given a piece.
9. "Little one roll down ... ." (Repeat.) 10. Southwest-Young-Man
said, "I wish big one would roll down." 11. Mole did not answer. 12.
"Big one roll down ...." 13. That is when it fell the sky. 14. In
vain he held a piece of it up. 15. His hands shapeless were pushed
aside.
26. Coyote and Steelhead
1. Coyote Steelhead saw. 2. "How am I going to do it? I should
like to eat him because he is fat. 3. At last I know what I am going
to do with him." 4. He said to him, "How about doing this? Let
fire be made." 5. Steelhead said, "All right, let fire be made." 6.
Fire big was. 7. "I am going first to roast." 8. Ashes were dug aside.
9. Leaves were put down. 10. He lay down. 11. He was covered with
leaves. 12. That is when he was covered with ashes again. 13. That
is when fire was put on again. 14. Soon he heard he whistled. 15.
That is when he pushed ashes aside. 16. He saw he was sweating. 17.
He dragged him up. 18. Way up he was put. 19. Again fire was made.
20. That is when ashes were pushed aside. 21. That is when leaves
were put down. 22. Then he lay down. 23. He was covered with
leaves. 24. He was covered up with ashes again. 25. Then fire was
built, fire was big. 26. Coyote went over there, he sat down. 27. He
began to hear whistling. 28. He did not move. 29. Suddenly he
heard whistling (very weak). 30. He could hardly hear it. 31. That
is when he stood up. 32. He pushed ashes aside. 33. "He had bad
luck, man he became too hot." 34. He let him lay. 35. Now he
dragged him out way up he put him. 36. Now he was cooled. 37.
Then he started to eat him. 38. One side he ate. 39. He finished
eating. 40. He lay down. 41. He went to sleep. 42. Eagle came.
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hiyo0'wiL. 43. vewi' wuda'd6kwLim. 44. ga'pLiL. 45. hlge 'da'48. djuwagas
47. yakde 'galiL.
46. hira"warawiL.
baliL.
50.
49. gakLa 'miL.
gura'da 'liL gurawa' h1dalo'da'gwC'L.
hiyawa'l5L djuwagas gura 'La'hiL. 51. ga'twa'yara'n cubi'tega'Ca'fniL. 52. gala'kawelo'i' vEw!'. 53. witgaL hina'waLgara'warawa'. 54. bo'm hiyawa'1fL. 55. hina'"iL gi'tga ve'w. 56.
bo'm ga'pLiL.
27. ha'wa'iyaraWeL (wa'iwareL)
1. watsa'ya'-yariL La'ts6k. 2. da'lawaLa '1iswoi'. 3. da'lawatwi'dawar. 4. giya garala-'1iy. 5. dALdada'na'yarak gauswi'7. hi ,'liL
6. higa 'Wft wula'liswak.
twa MiL la-'liswak.
cugula'nawa'l. 8. guwa'La- 'liL. 9. darag-u'mara'ra'tca/i LagO 'yit
ha'walawa'Lal. 10. h!yE '1iL giya. 11. hina'"yL. 12. gauswe'twa 'miL. 13. gowa'La '1iL gi'tga. 14. dji gi'tga dala'walawal'k.
16. hlL- a'-yiL. 17.
15. waLvaL higuwa'La-'1iL ha'walawa'Lal.
hido'Lagu'laweL hukse'gwa'l. 18. da'la siL. 19. hida 'LEk. 20.
gaLa'weleL. 21. hiyudawe'sui'. 22. da'kdayakw siswa'yara'la'y.
26.
24. gulo'dawesui'.
25. guro'dakda.'yakw.
23. da 'Lek.
da 'Lek waLvaL hlguda 'Lek. 27. gulo'dawesui'. 28. gotsiga'walagw e'wiL. 29. hina'dolaweL hukse'gwa'l bilata"lawiL. 30.
32.
hapala'ciL gurIdaguda'1l'siL.
31.
gurIda'guda'lsiL.
3. kida 'wiL
pa'tguse'Iiwe L bilata"lawiL gurIda'guda'1esiL.
hlya'pala'ciL hlyapa'tgusE'lawfL gotsi'nakw ra-ya'Lei'. 34. da 'Lek.
37.
36. gurodakda.'yakw.
35. gaLa'wilek gulo-'dawe'sui'.
miL.
hid'a"'weLa
39.
guda 'Lek gaL a'wElk. 38. guru'dakda'yakw.
40. hlye'liL siswa',yare'la-y. 41. da 'Lek. 42. taLa'iyar. 43.
45. djuwagas
44. djuwawa'L dalakala 'la 'sEL.
hIrul1'dui'.
he'd L. 46. halo'wi hltg6'nawiL. 47. hlgwE'barugiL hugi'tgaga 'waliswoi'. 48. gwiga'd aWiL. 49. gwlwa'IeL da'lakw LaiyawaneL
tSara'riL. 50. ge'd a'n. 51. ga'wa'liswiL daragu'mara'ratca'i'.
54.
53. guru'ti-ya'd a'l.
52. hi'yaweIe'L digwa'ta'lawigwa'l.
tcve-yawa'gas gu'tiya'd a liL wewa'l. 55. LlgU'ga'waL-ek. 56.
57.
hIyE'tamo'deL ve'wa'l
hlye'liL wa gurira iyawe'car.
roda'pLici'L hika'nawat. 58. h!La 'liL halo 'wiwakw wa'dalo'da 'liL.
59. djuwaga's guga 'waLek gwiguga'd awalar. 60. hlyawl'daL-ek.
61. h!ye '1iL wadagu'WiL!'daLa'l. 62. hIyIe iL wagur-ra'iyawekea r
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43. Food was lying there. 44. He ate it. 45. He finished eating. 46.
He ate it all. 47. He urinated and then. 48. Then he flew away,
way up on a tree he flew. 49. He looked at him. 50. He saw when he
got up again. 51. He rubbed his face; he scratched his head. 52.
Food was all gone. 53. Coyote (thought), "I do not know (if) I ate it
all." 54. Grease he saw. 55. He thought, "I am going to eat it." 56.
Grease he ate.
27. Morning-Star
1. At Alton story is. 2. They went down singing. 3. They stopped
for him. 4. "No, I cannot go." 5. One time he began to think about
his song. 6. He made up that song. 7. He said, "Do not let me be
said to." 8. They visited him again. 9. "Go with us," (said)
darag-u'mara-ra'tca'i when he came to visit. 10. He said, "No." 11.
He thought. 12. He began to study over it. 13. Again they were
going to visit. 14. "This time I am going with them." 15. Again and
again they came down and asked him. 16. He went. 17. He took
down his clothes. 18. He got in. 19. They went by canoe. 20. Not
far they went. 21. They stopped. 22.' Crosswise black obsidian
(paddles). 23. They went on. 24. Again they stopped. 25. Again
crosswise they were. 26. They went on; again and again they went on.
27. Again they stopped. 28. They began to dress up. 29. He lifted
his clothes, he shook them out. 30. He put them down again. 31.
His belt he put down again. 32. His headband he shook out, he put
it down again. 33. He put on his belt, his headband nice was, his
quiver. 34. They went on. 35. Not far they went, they stopped. 36.
Again crosswise they were. 37. They went on again, not far they went.
38. Again all crosswise they were. 39. He looked at it (paddle). 40.
He said, "It is black flint." 41. They went on. 42. They landed.
43. They all went ashore. 44. Then they left him alone in boat. 45.
That is when they went ashore. 46. Canoe he pulled up. 47. Upon
arrival he heard them singing. 48. Upon arrival he went in. 49.
Upon arrival he saw inside sitting on a platform a girl. 50. They
stopped. 51. He began to sing daragu'mara'ratca'i'. 52. He saw her
jump down. 53. They all went out. 54. The very last he went out,
his wife (too). 55. They were ready to go in canoe. 56. He said,
"Come near landing." 57. He told her his wife, "My belt grasp."
58. He jumped into canoe, he moved in the air (jumped far). 59. That
is when they started off again in canoe; upon arrival they came into
river again. 60. They passed his place in canoe. 61. He said, "Put me
ashore." 62. He said, "When we are near the landing my belt grasp
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64. da 'LEk
hika'navawalat.
63. hi'yada'liL.
65. hida'rawaLa-'ri' gowil!yO 'wiL. 66. hMyt a'wa 'ni'l
rlyaw5t, (Wlyawila t) gitga'. 67. gowil Lelo 'WiL. 68. hiyie -'lL
haegu wiga'yawakw gi'tga. 69. valar higa'waseL. 70. da'Laga'laga'n Lagaga'yowar go'tsigo'rakw. 71. gala'kda liL gi'tga. 72.
gudini gi'tga ra'"yard dal. 73. da'kwiyo 'wiL. 74. djuwagitga
dagwi'd'a. 75. ga'waswl'twa miL welawa gl'tga. 76. hMyRta'mo dFL
wewa'l gala'kda 'liL gl'tga dokLa-'matga' ga'warawa'L ariL
ragaLida'lolawo'i'. 77. djuwa gitga mas dagwi'gau' gulo-'wak.
78. ga'warawa'LariL hiyawe'leL mas. 79. da'gulo 'wiL. 80.
vol aw ala 'liL.

roda'pLI'ciL
dagulo 'wiL.

28. tce'rawa'fyac

1. la-ya'n gurikeo'dakw. 2. tce'rawa'yac wada'lawi'siL. 3.
4. daLdada'na'"yarak be'mir tsaraf'riL
hekw da'caaraw.
gwisga'kawatu' da'la'liswogwa'l. 5. djlwaaL wa 'nakw dala'L alII'
6. daLdawa'L
tsogetsaftsgara 'ts daga'wiyawad 'eL datare'i.
huda'na-yarak djlwaL dala 'La l tsogRtsa'tsgara 'ts dagaw!'yawah'CeL. 7. guts ara-'riL ga'wadiegama'reL. 8. laya'n dicga 'meL.
11.
9. tsogetsa'tsgara 'ts hawikdalo'lawfL.
10. gagwo 'miL.
hiyo 'wiL hiwo'wokLa-miL. 12. hlyawl'sabelW'. 13. gula'^yiL. 14.
daLdahugi'Lalawak djuwagas haga 'wada'l wala'gwanawo'i'. 15.
me'lakwiya n hila'yiL. 16. gw6o'kwac hila'yiL. 17. gw6'kwac
hiya 'LigiL me'lakwiya n.
18. hlya'tsawo' h!'yaweL gwila'l
hudeya'weLa'l. 19. dakwiyo 'wiL. 20. gwW'kLa 'miL horawa'ya'y6l
22. gutcae'djI
21. gadifcga miL gwllda'da liL.
dji hodo kw.
dawada'da'lik dara-yMlak ri'yawo'm. 23. tiya'da liL wuda'dapLa 'ma'n ga'd awu'laweL. 24. La'g-aftaWeL. 25. vE'war higatsar.
26. la-ya'n gadi'cgamiL dji huwara'ri'. 27. ti'yarata"lawar. 28.
29. saiyitra'kwLaiyar botse'kawaL.
saiyitrid oflaweL kW'mak.
30. kara'wala' watsii'le'lat. 31. ha'cacara'w. 32. gabeftcarakw
tol ra'yaratsk. 33. hi'cara'wiL. 34. ga'pLui'. 35. hi'rowaga'pLui'.
37. gwa-'kwac
36. djuwa gotsiga'da'rakw me'l agwiya'n.
higa'wa'kEL. 38. he 'LaL djuwa hi'waLra'kwileL.
29. Wildcat gets caught.
1. cu'tiya'd a'l. 2. kaga'gwo 'miL gwaLda djlwa'L hila'nlwl'
3. gawuswi'twa 'miL warakos nar dji gi'tga
dacti,ya'd a'l.
dati-ya'd a"l. 4. ra'gagwo'm gwaLwa dawaL6'Lel6k cutiya'd'a'l.
5. wuralyeL gi'tga dji dati-ya'd a'l. 6. tiya'da 'liL. 7. garu
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it me." 63. He jumped up. 64. They went on, he came back. 65.
Next day man came. 66. He was said to, "You are going to be killed."
67. People are coming." 68. He said, "All right, I am going to fight."
69. War-song he sang. 70. He did not kill him at all, he did not fight,
he was all right again. 71. He was going away. 72. East he was
going. 73. At destination he arrived. 74. "That is where upon arrival
I am going to live." 75. He began to think about it; "I am going to
buy it." 76. He said to his wife he was going to leave, "You keep
on the watch when it begins to get light way up at the head of North
Fork (of Eel river). 77. There fire I am going to build when I am
returning." 78. At daylight she began to see fire. 79. He returned.
80. He went visiting.
28. Cormorant
1. "Mr. Heavy" west he lived. 2. Cormorant he married. 3.
Hail was pounded. 4. Sometime after South Jetty Woman suddenly
he heard singing. 5. All the time the only thing she saw (were) seagulls
circling way up high. 6. Sometime after it happened that she saw
small gulls circling about. 7. That woman began to be in love. 8.
Mr. Heavy she loved. 9. The gulls brought it (news) hither. 10. He
knew it. 11. He came; he saw her. 12. He was married. 13. He went
back. 14. Sometime after that was when they began to travel, he
took her west. 15. Crane went. 16. Shitepoke went. 17. Shitepoke
traded (with) Crane. 18. He was given rabbit-skin blanket his own
his rabbit-skin blanket. 19. At destination he arrived. 20. Upon
arrival he saw it fur seal there lived. 21. He did not like it here
traveling. 22. "Long ago here I used to live, (now) they want to kill
me." 23. He went out seaweed he brought in. 24. He put it in fire.
25. Smoke there was much. 26. Mr. Heavy did not like to see them do
that. 27. He was thrown out. 28. They brought in one side of whale.
29. One side was hung over sticks to cook. 30. Blue rock made the
place to lie on (floor). 31. "Pound." 32. Not good it was the pestle
rough it was. 33. She pounded. 34. They ate. 35. All ate. 36.
That is when he did not behave well Crane. 37. Shitepoke laughed.
38. He choked, that is how he got worsted.
29. Wildcat gets caught
1. "Do not go out." 2. He did not know what he meant by that,
"Don't go out." 3. He began to think about it; "Tonight I am going
out. 4. I want to know why did you tell me not to go out. 5. Now
I am going out." 6. He went out. 7. Outside he sat. 8. In vain he
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dalo'dede 'wariL. 8. gicda'-yada'weL a riL. 9. ga'lawalo'i' dakw.
10. hina'yEL gu'ga'd aWiL gi'tga. 11. bo'cug eL cuwa hi'yabaro'g-u.
12. djiwaL gi'tga da'mE'. 13. higubo 'CugfL warawa 'g uge'.
14. da'gagura'barug-u. 15. warawa 'guge' dagura 'baru'gui'. 16.
djiwaL hida'm eL. 17. labaga"gwiL.
30. gurikwi'cwari' gagwae
1. gurikwi'cwari'gagweL gugwa'dawaL hugo'pcEkwar purila"dawara'kara'l dala'kaleta'modeL: mas h1do'kLa 'mat
g au'
2. tiya'da liL da'weLariL.
3. purila'g-au' mas
ra'tsawa'l.
hi'yawe'IeL. 4. guga'd aWiL. 5. guti-ya'da liL da'wELariL. 6.
purila'g au' mas hi'guwe'IeL. 7. guga'd'awiL. 8. guda'weLa riL.
9. purila'g-au' gagu'we'leL mas. 10. higulo 'wiL. 11. higwila'-yara'leL higa'lawe'l. 12. daLdagi'tgulawa'y hIyH'1iL waguwo'pc
gitga. 13. gula'yiL. 14. dala'kalEta'mo dEL mas hido'kLa-'mat.
15. djlwaL dana'r mas hida'wE'LamiL. 16. gwaLwaL higo'rawibak.
17. ha'lani Lakala'kawelo '. 18. daL hugeLro 'gak gara'rakwawE'y
hE'1okw dana'purila'g'au wa'kula '1. 19. kuna gowi'l rudaga'tsawekLa mat rudate'lawalak rudicgagE'rok. 20. hacgu la'ye'
21. hidaLa'ts avOMiL.
djuwawaL La'lakawa'n akw ha'la'n aw ak.
22. hila'yiL. 23. hlyVliL mas hido'kLa 'mat. 24. gaswaL siswak
27.
26. guga'd awiL.
25. hi'yaweleL mas.
tiya'&da'liL.
hawaroguti'-yad aliL. 28. mas wagu'wakLa 'miL. 29. guwe'leL
mas. 30. guga'd-awiL. 31. kwanca'ba-y ti-ya'da liL. 32. mas
wagu'wakLa miL. 33. hIlyawe'eL maswaL dokw'. 34. guga'd awiL.
36. mas waguwa'kLa- 'miL.
35. ga'warawa'La r guti-ya'd-aliL.
37. mas higu'we'IeL. 38. h1rawa'yarawa'La'r gutiya'd adliL. 39.
41. ga'gwo-miL
40. waiyaro'dakw mas.
hlyawe'IeL mas.
42. gulo 'wiL hayu'tcay arica'ni'r
daw ar a'k ar a'l gal aw a'gw a'l.

ha'lanT'.
31. hW"nat
1. wa'tsa'iyayariL h'"nat gugwa'dawiL. 2. h amts ar agw a'l
dagaga'wiL. 3. ts ara 'riL ri'd ar djuwaL dadi'Igawog-eL. 4. djuwa
ddLdada'na'yarak djuwa gutsara-'riL hiyiHiL cuwa'dok hira'kwe
gurikcu'r waLE'so'. 5. La'golawo. 6. ha/lowiyawakw hida 'lag-a'wo-tar. 7. ti',yaro tar rakcu'r ya'Laksu'. 8. gwekLa'w
la'yarak. 9. hado-'1e'm hiyV'dolawoi danE'twiLawa'L. 10. djuwa
12. dagu'taLa'iyar.
11. higo'loL guga'dawa'lar.
lagE'd-agar.
13. djuwawaL da'ravV'cagwiL. 14. da',yada'weLa riL ga'lawaleL
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looked around. 9. There was nothing there. 10. He thought, "I am
going in again." 11. He heard some kind of noise. 12. "I am going
to sit." 13. Again he heard it near. 14. Again he did not hear it.
15. Nearer he heard it. 16. Right there he kept on sitting. 17. It
was a deadfall (beam on a trap).
30. Southeast-Old-Man
1. Southeast-Old-Man for a long time had been ganbling northwest, his sister he said to: "Fire look for in the evening." 2. She went
out, she looked. 3. Northwest fire she saw it. 4. She went in again.
5. Again she went out, she looked up. 6. Northwest she saw fire. 7.
She went in again. 8. She looked again. 9. Northwest there was no
fire. 10. He came back. 11. Upon arrival he said, "I was beaten."
12. Sometime after he said, "I am going gambling again." 13. He
went. 14. He told her when he left "Fire look for." 15. Always she
looked for fire. 16. Fire was out again. 17. Valuables were absolutely
gone. 18. Long time (after), "I am lonesome today, I want northwest
to go again. 19. The other time people many I saw, they spoke to
me they liked me." 20. "All right, go that is all I have the only
valuable." 21. She handed it to him. 22. He went. 23. He said,
"Fire look for." 24. Early in evening she went out. 25. She saw fire.
26. She went in again. 27. Later she went out again. 28. Fire she
looked for it. 29. Again she saw fire. 30. She went in again. 31.
At midnight she went out. 32. Fire she looked for again. 33. She saw
fire still there. 34. She went in again. 35. At daylight she went out
again. 36. Fire she looked for again. 37. Fire she saw. 38. When it
was day she went out again. 39. She saw fire. 40. All night it lived
(stayed) fire. 41. She knew that her brother won. 42. He came back
he brought by canoe all his valuables.

31. Sleepy-Head
1. At Alton Sleepy-Head long time ago was. 2. Because he slept
all the time he never worked. 3. Girls two liked him. 4. One time
those girls said, "Let us take him ashore down west." 5. He was
taken down. 6. Canoe into he was carried. 7. Way out they went
west he was taken. 8. Upon arrival it was seen land. 9. Small island
they carried him up to, he kept on sleeping. 10. There they left him.
11. They went back, they came out into river again. 12. They landed.
13. That is when he awoke. 14. Here and there he looked about, he
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la'yarak. 15. wuratce'i wana hi'yawe'IeL. 16. higa'wEkwLiL.
18. dacyado'kLa liL rakat hiyada'weL'a-fiL.
17. kLAro'gAkwLfL.
20. da'1MkwLfLawaL.
21. WaLaVaL
19. gwaLda hl'yaweleL.
hino'gaLa miL.
23.
hi'guda'weLa riL. 22. W aL aV aL higu'weleL.
25. djuwalvaL yaguda'weLa riL.
24. hi'nageL swa'wi ra'dar.
26. do'kLamiL. 27. djIvegaswe'IeL gWi'Lwa dadju'wa hano 'WiL.
28. gowi'l ho-'wiL. 29. vas6 'gwEL ratcE'wak wuraro'wagwa'l.
30. hlgwiyE'dfL gwite'li'm: duwa hano"wa'm garaga'gwa'wam.
31. hIyVE'iL gudjiidawiL ra'mUtsarak tSara-'riL ri'dar diega'wE 'riL.
32. djuwa gida daWOLe'ma'SalfL. 33. rakcura'La"yEL dje'Lwara
ho 'wiL. 34. hiye'tawa-ni'l gagwas gagwom guda-'1a'm. 35.
h!yE 'liL waca'barok puri'lag-au'. 36. djuwa'wada'gwa'wo'l awo'.
38. gulo-wak gi'tga wiguva'Lagwas.
37. ha'wala Lat gi'tga.
39. hWnat hiye '1iL yileLiya gagi'tga dji ra'd-al. 40. hila-'Lat
gitga'vaL. 41. h!yE1iL hana'yi1eLiya gagi'tga djIrad al. 42.
h!yEliL la'-yey. 43. hila'yiL. 44. hinageL dagi'tga ga'dawa1.
45. ga'wadaliL gwilalawaL dji hira'd a1liL. 46. da'gwiyo '. 47.
gaga'tswira.kw. 48. hawaro'gakL hiko-'nar higa'wala 'nik. 49.
ga'wo'lawoi'. 50. gano-gak hidI'gwa',yarokw. 51. ra'kcuraLa 'yeL
hina 'gfL garaga'gw-cawel. 52. hina'gfL ga'wala''niL gitga. 53.
gawira'yil dada'hanala'twfL. 54. ga 'wa '1iswiL. 55. hIyHAil;
gowil hina' waLcago'tsawa'garava ga'waLa' g ara gitga. 56.
57.
58.
he'rawaL a r
hi'yawega 'ge'yiL.
higa'waLa'g- ar.
guga'wad a-liL. 59. la'"yaragwa gi'tga gura'd-ar.. 60. dagulo 'WiL.
62. gutsara-'riL hu'waridar higa'nEmiL
61. hirogane'war.
64. wilo'l a'n awakw
63. hiwa'wakwLa.miL.
hagulo 'wagwa'l.
dagwiyo'dide'wariL hiya'Ldam-eL. 65. gadawa'L ariL. 66. h'nat
hina'gfL gara'diegaya'm ruguwe'lak gutswawI'galagwre'1iL. 67.
hitiyya'da liL. 68. tsa'rariL daduda'meL. 69. hikara'tganE miL
71. yaguda'we-LariL hiyaweleL pLatk
70. gaLa'wila'YiL.
eL.
daduda'm
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saw no land. 15. Water only he saw. 16. He began to cry. 17. Long
time he cried. 18. He looked around south thither he looked. 19.
Something he saw. 20. He kept on crying. 21. Again and again he
looked. 22. Again and again he saw it. 23. Long time he looked at
it. 24. He thought, "Very big it is." 25. Again and again he looked.
26. He looked at it. 27. That is when he saw it, "I wonder who is this
coming." 28. A man was coming. 29. He was surprised to see water
on he was walking. 30. Upon arrival he came up, he talked to him,
"Where do you come from?" "I do not know." 31. He said, "Long
time while I was sleeping girls two liked me. 32. I think they put me
ashore here." 33. Southwest-Young-Man was the man who had come.
34. He was said to, "I know you, I know where you live." 35. He said,
"Let us go together, northwest. 36. That is where there is going to be
a dance. 37. You will go with me. 38. When I come back I will send
you home." 39. Sleepy-Head answered, "As for me can I travel that
way?" 40. "You must go with me." 41. He said, "I cannot travel
that way." 42. He said, "Go." 43. He went. 44. He thought, "I
am going to sink." 45. They started off, he too traveled. 46. At destination he arrived. 47. Big crowd was there. 48. It began to get dark
when they started to doctor. 49. They began to dance. 50. Soon
they rested from dancing. 51. Southwest-Young-Man thought, "I am
not known." 52. He thought he was going to doctor. 53. "I will be
thought a doctor." 54. He began to sing. 55. He said, "A man sometime ago I found, I ought to give him a present." 56. He was given a
present. 57. He became rich. 58. Next day they started back. 59.
"Land on I am going this time." 60. He returned. 61. All heard about
it. 62. The girls those two heard about his return. 63. They went to
see him. 64. The door near down they sat, one on each side they sat.
65. They looked in. 66. Sleepy-Head thought, "I do not want to see
them again, very badly they treated me." 67. He went out. 68.
The girls were sitting there. 69. He put a hand on each of them. 70.
Not far he went. 71. He looked back, he saw rocks sitting there.
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32. wi'tgaL datgaca'niL
1. wi'tgaL

datgaca'niL wi'tgaL go 'tckara'l. 2. rakwLi'riL
3. wi'tgaL hila 'giL.
4. djatc'otc
wi'tgaL vaca'barug-iL:
5. hidakwe'yo- gudaga'wu'lawo'i.
6. siswaik
gawo"lawiL.
djatc6'tc dali' ga'd aWiL. 7. ha 'L akw wi'tgaL dame'L. 8. ra'l
djatco'tc da'la(kw) ra'lakw. 9. si'swaik rakwLiriL da'li' da kw.
10. ga'wu'lawoi'. 11. rakwLi'riL hiye '1iL hita'wani'l Ladam e't.
12. wi'tgaL hiye'1iL he+' da'mb'. 13. gawadawa'ni'l. 14.
bo'tsar ra'la'kw gawi'yawatadawa'ni'l.
15. kLagawa'swawira'-yarak. 16. rakwL!'riL hiyRtamo 'diL La'dame 't. 17. kwa'ncabay
bo-tsar dlgwa'ta'lawiL. 18. hawaro'gakL ga'wa'dawo diL gurabo 'tsar.
19. rakwL!'riL hIy '1iL gar6'tC Ladamet.
20. wi'tgaL he+'
21. bo-'tsar kLPswawI'rayarak
ra'mEmak hIy&'1iL da'me'.
kLa'gacawa'k. 22. rakwL!'riL hiy&'1iL Ladam eft. 23. wi'tgaL
rakwLI'riL h!yE '1iL La'dam e't. 24. witgaL kLAgada"liL. 25.
rakwL!'riL hiy&'1iL gwaLwa' djlwaL hila'nela'm. 26. awar cu'vew.
27. cuwa' gic gara'na'hela'Lel. 28. kuka'la'gw a'"y daLgawaL
hiwiya'nela'm djlwaL garana' hila 'Lel kuka'lakway.
29.
hi'gawa'rawa'Lar dja'tc6tc gugawati'"yara'niL.
30. bo-'tsar
hida liL rala'kw. 31. guda'lasiL. 32. datgaca'niL h!yE 'liL duwa'
wi'tgaL. 33. ga'walo"'WiL. 34. djii'tc6tc garu' ti'"yara'iL. 35.
datgaca'niL gawala'La'miL wi'tgaL. 36. datgaca'niL gUtSa'YaraWiL.
38. wi'tgaL datgaca'niL hiy&'liL
37. wi'tgaL garu da'liv.
djuwa'ya dali'la-t. 39. wi'tgaL hiy&'liL yil dji dali'l. 40. wi'tgaL
41. datgaca'niL h!yE '1iL hina" kude'sak
gatwa'tyara'niL.
curatsadda'lay. 42. higawd"notwiL. 43. datgaca'niL hiyg'-iL hinar
gula',ydak.
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32. Coyote and Panther

1. Coyote and Panther Coyote his grandmother. 2. Wolf Coyote
went to witness dance. 3. Coyote went. 4. Animals were going to
have a dance. 5. They arrived at destination where they were going
to dance. 6. At night the animals inside they came in. 7. Deer (and)
Coyote sat down. 8. Basket lean meat inside basket in was. 9. At
night Wolf inside remained. 10. They began to dance. 11. Wolf said;
he was said to, "Are you sitting?" 12. Coyote said, "Yes, I am sitting."
13. Dancing was begun. 14. Fawn basket out of began to circle about
in dance. 15; At last it began to happen. 16. Wolf said to him, "Are
you sitting?" 17. At midnight fawn jumped down. 18. Soon it began
to dance that fawn. 19. Wolf said, "My younger cousin, are you
sitting?" 20. Coyote, "Yes, my older cousin," he said, "I am sitting."
21. Fawn at length very it happened at last smallish it was. 22. Wolf
said, "Are you sitting?" 23. Coyote Wolf said, "Are you sitting?"
24. Coyote did not answer. 25. Wolf said, "What do you say that for:
26. 'Oh dear, I wish I could eat'? 27. How is it, in vain I did not want
to be accompanied. 28. You have no sense, anything you might say,
that is why I did not want to be accompanied, you have no sense." 29.
At daylight, the animals began to go out again in a band. 30. The
fawn went into the basket. ai. He got in again. 32. Panther said,
"Where is Coyote?" 33. They began to come back. 34. Animals
outside went in a band. 35& Panther hunted for Coyote. 36. Panther
found him. 37. Coyote outside was lying. 38. Coyote Panther said
to, "Where are you lying?" 39. Coyotie said, "I here am lying." 40.
Coyote rubbed his face. 41. Panther said, "Some time ago I said to
you, 'Do not talk loud'." 42. He began to revive. 43. Panther said,
"We are going back."
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33. un'tgaL makw
1. makw djIda'kw cu'r. 2. wi'tgaL mol wala '1iL makw dakw.
3. pLatk La'gar ma'sakw. 4. we'tgaL hiyE '1iL ciragwa'yacyarak.
5. hina'r djida'na'r. 6. djuwawaL gala'gowigwa n. 7. hinar cuc
djIdana"r pLatk kLhdi'. 8. hack bodcaiya'tgadi'. 9. pLatk
gad- awa'ta'laWiL. 10. gawaga'nalL makw. 11. hili'yawa'war.
12. wi'tgaL rare'L. 13. wi'tgaL gawa"weL. 14. wi'tgaL ga'pLiL.
15. huLe'di' makw Laga'lawalo 'wiL. 16. wi'tgaL gud ameL. 17.
makw hiya'liL dali'. 18. makw guga'wa'da'liL. 19. bo-'cugui'
wi'tgaL hiye '1iL gid-a djida'na',yarak. 20. makw hiye '1iL gid-a
wi'tgaL rare'L. 21. hiy6 '1iL vakw gid'a gwi'le'l rare 'L. 22.
ga'wakweewa'r wi'tgaL. 23. hi'la'-yiL. 24. ya'kvata"lawiL tsa"'biL.
25. hiraLe-'ka'n. 26. hiniya'wa'war.

34. ui'tgaL bodaru-'c
1. cIro'ke da-li dakw. 2. wi'tgaL wulawala"'liL. 3. bodaru'c
4. wi'tgaL higa'd aWiL
ciro'ke garu' ra'l dawul&'dakwsiL.
wulawala '1iL. 5. wi'tgaL hiye'liL da'y Lawa.'dakw. 6. ciro'ke
hIyV'iL galawalo'i' vewi'. 7. wi'tgaL h!yE 'liL gitga gu'laly.
8. ya'ga'mariL bo-daru'c. 9. wi'tgaL hila'yiL. 10. ho'l hi'cakw.
11. Wi'tgaL hlyawale'L ho'l da'lay. 12. hllaba'mlayaWCiL. 13.
hida'da'liL. 14. hlyawale'L ho'l hlda'lay. 15. hiswa'1aw6L ho'l.
16. gala'kawaloi ho'l. 17. wi'tgaL hlrawa'tWeL. 18. hl1a"yEL.
19. wi'tgaL hiyawal1L ho'l da'lay. 20. hi'dam EL hilaba'mlayale'CiL. 21. hlnu'la',yara'diL. 22. hlda"liv. 23. gowil hiyo 'WiL
hlyawalo'i' wi'tgaL da'liv. 24. gowil hIyo wiL hly6'1iL kilya
djida'li'la t. 25. wi'tgaL hMy6'1iL djawa'hltk hida'wa'daratw..
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33. Coyote and the Bears

1. Bear there lived near beach. 2. Coyote house went to see bear
(where) he lived. 3. Rock was put down into fire into. 4. Coyote
said, "There is sickness. 5. Let us do thus. 6. That is why people are
no more. 7. We think that is the way to do, rocks heat. 8. All right
open your mouth." 9. Rock he threw into. 10. He began to roll
with pain bear. 11. He was killed. 12. Coyote did it. 13. Coyote
butchered him. 14. Coyote ate. 15. Came along bears, they were
not seen passing. 16. Coyote sat there. 17. Bears went inside. 18.
Bears began to go back. 19. It was heard Coyote said, "I guess that
is the way it happened." 20. Bear said, "I guess Coyote did it." 21.
He said bear, "I think he himself did it." 22. He was chased Coyote.
23. He went. 24. He threw away his arrows and then. 25. On the
move he was caught. 26. He was killed.

34. Coyote and the Brodicea Bulbs
1. Old woman house was there. 2. Coyote went to visit her. 3.
Brodiawa bulbs old lady outside basket was just setting. 4. Coyote
came in, he came to visit. 5. Coyote said, "My stomach stays in its
place." 6. Old woman said, "There is no food." 7. Coyote said, "I
am going back." 8. He stole the bulbs. 9. Coyote went. 10. Water
he lacked. 11. Coyote saw water was there. 12. He put his mouth
down. 13. He went on. 14. He saw water was there. 15. He shot
the water. 16. There was no water. 17. Coyote became "hearted"
(weak). 18. He went. 19. Coyote saw water was there. 20. He sat
down, he put his mouth down. 21. Up he caused his face. 22. He
lay down. 23. A man came, he saw Coyote lying. 24. The man came,
he said, "Is that you lying there?" 25. Coyote said, "By mistake I
overslept."
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35. goma'iyuliL makw
2. djuwada
1. dato ',yak botca-'wak goma'iyu 1iL dag-u.
ga'iyo wiL da'gu makw. 3. makw hini'yava'war. 4. gomaiyu'liL
gaga dara'iyakw. 5. cu'ri hiyaguLa'-yiL.

36. Coyote returns from the Sky
1. wetga'L rakwu'r dada '1iL. 2. latga'kda 'ra-yfL djuwadawule 'diL. 3. gurikda't hiya'lediL. 4. wada'L dalu'da'yarali'm
djuwa da'gw idegwdLa 'riL. 5. dawagA'L hagu'digwa'da-lek. 6.
7. dawaLvaL wi'ragw il
hac gi'tga djuwara'r&' degwad'tal.
9.
10. ha'walhlawaL
1.
hidegwata'laviL.
kwile'. 8. dagi'cla
12. latga'gwakw
11. gawaska'la1iL hame'lava'l.
dala '1iL.
14.
13. ha'nagotsatgaralaliL wa'tgarade'l.
hida'kwiyo d a1liL.
ha'waro 'gakL huwa'twatava'l huga'warfratkcfL. 15. guga'w a17.
16. higugu'wurawoi'.
dulu'dalo 'geL huwa'tgarade'l.
habo-'ca'n hudawE'"yarak ga wiL.

37. rakcura'La-yeL dicga'miL tsara ca'LiL
1. djuwara'yarak gugwa ' rakcura'LayeL dicga'miL tsara ca'LiL.
2. cakea'miL. 3. rakcura'LayeL hina'"yeL cuwa gitc .hina'r6ya"'y.
5. huda'walagwa'l djuhuda'4. hina'-yeL gi'tga djuwa'rare-.
rar6'gwa'l man hudaro'la'nawagw a'l. 6. djuwa hudala'waradj68. hired-a'wenawiL
7. djuwahiwaL hira'feL gi'tga.
gw- a'l.
varotce'i'. 9. djuwegas de'gala '1iL. 10. guravar6tce'i' hepa-'g alo'.
11. djuwa'wurageL VaLa'pa'g alo'.
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35. Sea Lion and Grizzly Bear
1. Near ocean Bunker Hill (on Table Bluff) at sea lions they. 2.
That is where they fought bears. 3. Bears were killed. 4. Sea lions
were stronger. 5. Ocean he went down into again.

36. Coyote returns from the Sky
1. Coyote north was going. 2. End of the world that is where he
went up. 3. Way up he went.- 4. wada'L dalu'da',yarali'm that is
where he looked down. 5. "How am I going to get down? 6. All right
that is what I am going to do, I will jump down. 7. (If) continuously
I stay I will die here. 8. In vain I travel." 9. Down he jumped. 10.
Halfway he went. 11. It began to break into pieces by falling his body.
12. Earth at he landed. 13. They broke falling his bones. 14. Soon
his head began to move. 15. They began to unite again his bones.
16. He came to life. 17. Dandelion gum medicine did it.

37. Southwest-Young-Man loves Butterball
1. It happened long ago Southwest-Young-Man loved Butterball.
2. She hated him. 3. Southwest-Young-Man thought, "What shall I
do?" 4. He thought, "That is what I am going to do." 5. Because he
saw that she always did that way paddle that she always lifted it up
(and let water run down). 6. Because that was the way she used to
drink. 7. ThAt is why he was going to do that. 8. He made it in
furrow the water. 9. That is where he urinated on it. 10. That water
became salty. 11. That is why now the bay is salty.
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dfgwa'gaLiL

1. pLatg6sa'malim djuwadana'"yarak. 2. djuwada'lalano-tar.
5.
4. mad-i' wuga'd awa'nawiL.
3. ka'kara1liL tiya'dailiL.
dupa'warotsa'n. 6. hiye'1iL yl ... da'wadjuda'dala liL degwa'8. wagag uro 7. djuwa da'na',yarak guga'd-awiL.
gaLiL.
9. guwiliga'd- aWiL twula'yali'l gula'palac.
gede'wariLwaL.
10. gaga'gwom gwi'Lda. 11. hina'"yf wagi'd aLa'wEda1i1. 12.
14. tSara-'riL haLda'meL.
13. degwa',yarakw.
hawaro 'gakL.
15. wuro 'gakL hiye 1iL cu hinar wana'dji'(yit). 16. gutsarariL
18. wa'lagotsariL
17. hila'pad-a'nawiL.
hiye liL haegu.
20. hiyV'1iL djaL
19. hida'gwiyo ' bada'u'w.
dj aya'd ariL.
gi'tga djagarada'var6tce'i'. 21. hida'da liL. 22. ikLe'l dagi'gula'war
badau'w. 23. hlye"'liL gl'tga gara'mar6tei'. 24. hina'yeL gitga
go 'mad a 1. 25. higo'mad'ailiL. 26. hidada '1im. 27. ha'wala'29.
28. hina'-yeL gi'tga djuwarare&'.
pad&ani' hi'lolawoi'.
daLva 'L higa'wad6gwa'nawiL. 30. ga'wag8'danawiL. 31. dakwiyo "
guda-'g-ui'. 32. higw8'kLa miL duwa'iyiL hage' dji'wardale'lan
vewi' maLa'k va'lavatsawe'nawak dj&tc6'tc va'lawatsave'nawak.
34.
da'lawaleL
33.
duwa'lawyiL wana'kw hudava'la-liL.
35. dacvisv'"yara'niL.
gudala'g- a'n djatco'tc hudari'avomiL.
37. hina',yeL gitga
36. gutsaru'da'rawaLa 'riL dane twiL.
La 'kava'. 38. hivu'vulawiL kulawo'i'. 39. hisvZ"ytara 'navodiL.
40. huwaro 'gakL hiyawkca'gw iL. 41. hiye '1iL: cukda ra'gwe'la'y
ritsa'kitsgucawa-'k. 42. higu'dEkwLim. 43. hina',yeL gi'tga gULa'k.
44. higuswe'VyaranawiL. 45. Lag a'rawaLaTrotWiL dahe'nakw. 46.
djiwaL higu'wuLava'd a liL. 47. higu'layiL kuna' guda'gui'. 48.
djuwa higu'rada liL.
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38. The Woods Devil

1. Little river is where it happened. 2. That is where there was a
brush dance. 3. Woman went out. 4. Wood she went to bring in. 5.
It was showery (fog was nearly thick enough to be rain). 6. She said,
"Ugh! Something must be going around wood's devil." 7. That is
when it happened she went in again. 8. Not long she sat. 9. A man
came in deerskin he wore with belt. 10. They did not know who it was.
11. They thought, "I think far he must have come." 12. It was very
soon. 13. They rested from dancing. 14. Girls on both sides sat. 15.
Soon he said, "Let us go drink." 16. The girls said, "All right." 17.
He led her along. 18. One girl followed behind. 19. They arrived at
a spring. 20. He said, "I am not going to drink here." 21. They went
on. 22. Another spring was arrived at. 23. He said, "I am not going
to drink." 24. She thought, "I better go back." 25. She turned back.
26. They went on. 27. Held by the hand she was taken. 28. She
thought, "I am going to do this." 29. Fern she began to throw it
down. 30. She began to let it go (drop it). 31. They arrived where
he lived. 32. Upon arrival she saw there, oh, what an abundance of
food, salmon dried, elk meat dried. 33. She went hunting (with him).
34. She saw (how) it was done. 35. It (quiver) was pointing at it for
nothing (it was sufficient). 36. One day he was asleep. 37. She
thought, "I am going to try it." 38. She went and took quiver. 39.
She pointed at his face with it. 40. Soon he woke up. 41. He said,
"I wonder what is the matter with me, two little things have my head
(I have a dull headache)." 42. Again he lay down. 43. She thought,
"I am going to try again." 44. Again she pointed it at his face. 45.
Before daylight he died. 46. Then she started to go back. 47. She
went back (to) sometime before where she had lived. 48. That is
where she went.
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39. do'taveL

1. dotave 'L djuwa'dana'yarak. 2. tsara 'riL djuwadawa'dameL.
3. davasada'"yara'n te'"ariL. 4. da'liyawa'gwa'l dala'liswotwiL.
5. gutiya'riL darEradje'yotwiL.
6. djiL ga'wal6Lam kuna
gudale'liL haLa "I giLi'l djuwa'Lelo '. 7. gano'gak hiwad eLwE'miL.
8. higwi'b apoge dj ara'niL.
9. LeLeyo 'wiL.
10. daraga'u'w
huwala'pLodey ara'l. 11. huba'La'l djiwaLw aL hira'kw.

40. ri'ts6p

1. rits6'p djuwa'dana'yarak. 2. gugwada'waL huga'walagwa'l
bitso'lakc.
3. dawa"da'liL.
4. gurava'dj ar dati'ya'da liL
da'davala'n&miL vOLe'l hudawada"lagwa'l.
5. WarawaLe'lawEya',yarak da'lavi1lo-miL. 6. daLdahuda'na'-yarak hiyeta'wani'l
gagutst'b-it gi'tga hinaw'ryiL ga'mak gi'tga ve"lava'.
7.
hiye 'liL gu'r avatc ar ha-cgu.
8. hicira 'watga hike'Leswat
9. gano'gak higa'wacira 'wiL.
gawaLrugal gulo 'wi' gw!wa'Lui'.
10. wagaguwlro'g- acira-'WiL. 11. hlyawa'leL gowil huga'd- aWiL.
12. hUtwa'layale'lak gula'plac. 13. gudakL dagwlyod i'dEwariL.
14. hMyEtawa 'ni'l dagu'tsib-itiya dawawa'rula-li'.
15. hiye liL
gama'k ve"lawar. 16. cuwa gi'tga gasgurolo-'w. 17. hiyeh'iL
kuna'n guru'lo"w. 18. guragowi'l hiye '1iL hac yil wagutseyaLita"lawa'. 19. hlyo 'wiL hiya'gwlyodide'wariL. 20. heLaca 'nani'
to'l. 21. higa'wacira'wiL. 22. gano'gak cira 'wiL. 23. higu'geda'naWiL. 24. hiya'Lg an watega'tcar. 25. hiyawa-'wala'n. 26.
hiyaga'sguLe'd- akwsui'. 27. gudama-'to'. 28. datwe'L higurWd'WariL. 29. higuti-ya'da liL. 30. gotsudala'g iLakava' guti-ya'da liL.
31. gurulIo'w. 32. ga'waku-na'n. 33. higwekLaa'w da'mELwaL.
34. to'l wada'lolaweL.
35. hawaro'gakL gasgatcawa'gwawar
waca'gw eyak. 36. djiL da'meL. 37. djuwa hiya'la'n hilulawoi.
38. hl'yawalui' cabawa'wala'n hetk. 39. higo'gw-awar kuna
guda'dalanerMiL djiL da'dawula '1iL.
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39. do'tavEL

1. dotave'L that is where it happened. 2. Girls sat down there. 3.
They went to meet a young man. 4. While making baskets they sang.
5. That young man they mentioned in their song. 6. "That is the way
it begins to look, yesterday the way he said it would look, it is a sign
he is coming." 7. Soon they felt something about their necks. 8.
Upon arrival he put an arm around each of their necks. 9. He was
there. 10. Woodpeckers his eyebrows. 11. His hair that way too was.

40. Big Lagoon
1. Big Lagoon that is where it happened. 2. Long ago when he was
seen Owl. 3. He came and talked. 4. That girl went out, she growled
at him because he came and talked. 5. She said everything, she was
afraid of him. 6. Sometime after she was told, "Alone you must stay,
as for us acorns we are going to gather." 7. She said that girl, "All
right." 8. "Pound, soak them, soon we will all come back then we will
feast." 9. Soon she pounded. 10. Not long she pounded. 11. She
saw a person come in. 12. He wore deerskin with a belt. 13. On
opposite side of fire he sat down. 14. She was said to, "Are you alone,
where did they all go?" 15. She said, "Acorns are being gathered."
16. "When will they all return?" 17. She said, "Tonight they will all
come back." 18. That man said, "Let me pound a little while." 19.
He came and sat down in front of her. 20. Pestle was taken from her.
21. He began to pound. 22. Not long he pounded. 23. He put it
down again. 24. He grasped both her legs. 25. She was split open.
26. He put her back the same way. 27. He caused her to sit again.
28. As if alive she sat up. 29. Again he went out. 30. When he had
finished arranging her well he went out. 31. They all came back. 32.
Evening came. 33. Upon arrival they saw her sitting there. 34.
Pestle she held. 35. Soon they knew that she had been murdered. 36.
There she sat. 37. Then she was picked up and taken away. 38. She
was seen (to be) split in two. 39. They knew sometime ago the one
she had grumbled at that was the one who had been there.
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41. pLatidu'ca'
1. gugwa"ldawaL tsak hugo'tsga' vadj*a'r. 2. gwabo 'cogiL.
3. va'watciL. 4. giedo"w. 5. ga'lawaLiL. 6. rugal gMda'b alui'.
8. djuwagotsdaga's ar ak h ama'L agwa'l.
7. djuwadaga'swaLiL.
10. gutsLakala'9. kitek Liigaga'rodar djuwawaL harackw.
kawaLa'LaweL. 11. cUWO'yiL dara'kwE'. 12. gotsar daguga'plui'.
13. hiyRtamo'diL gage'dcagas gi'tga. 14. CUWeL hiragw-e"la'm.
16. ti-ya'da liL guraImotwiL
15. dagu'tsdawaL kiraka'maLak.
gula'gweL. 17. djuwahidada'm6L baLawa'kw. 18. gawara 'rokLam
gi'tga. 19. Cuga'gawarariL. 20. hi'yawa'leL huga'pLagwa'1. 21.
gano'gak hibo 'cogiL gWa'Lda da'tir&' vo'lakw. 22. dalu"didil'
gwa'Lda. 23. gad awa'iya'garadiL. 24. gurawa'djar da'wiLa-riL.
25. hMyVE'iL rag o 'wi' rag-o-'wi'. 26. djuwawal higa'wala'naliL.
27. hawaro'gak digwa'iyuna 'liL. 28. gu'ravatcar hika'naweL.
30. dakasa'ni' hilo'lawoi'.
31.
29. djuwayati'tyarulawoi'.
ga'waIod Id6warotwoi'. 32. ga'wadawiliwa-'ni'l djiya gi'tgawan.
33. gl'ya. 34. higuda'laya'la'r. 35. diiLda hida'kalodMde/wariL.
36. dawiliwax'ni'l. 37. djiya gi'tgawan. 38. hiye '1iL gi'ya. 39.
40.
gwigulo d Ed'wariL.
41.
gotga'galar.
djuwawa'da
42.
hM.
1Uye
'1iL
ni'l
43. djuwa
hiyeta'wa
djiya gi'tgawan.
hida'dameL. 44. duwagi'cguli'milotar. 45. dawalo-' dadigwada-'46. gagida 'asEL gwada'laSeL halo'wlyawakw.
47.
lagwa'l.
do'kawato' dalegw-e'la' pLati'doc ha'liv. 48. djuwadavawaL
guli'milo-'tar. 49. rawo'd-a dana'geLgulit. 50. djuwa dawalo't-

gulimilo t.

42. Woods Devil laughs himself to Death
1. giya'gwar dju'wadana'"yarak. 2. dava'15d awa'g ui' gama'k.
3. hudag6osa'ni'l. 4. hikLiiga'tsar. 5. djuwahigas ga'walagw'a'swui'
guda-'1i'. 6. duvugu'lagw-a-tsui'. 7. hiya'gulo-sui' dj atci'tcgari'.
9. ga'waku-'nar dagasgu'rolo-w.
10.
8. h!ye'd olawui'.
go'tsiga'wala-g ar. 11. hibo'cugui' -gwada'waL dala 'l gatg6 'Lal.
13.
12. ha'waro 'gakL hiti'yardta"lava' heL guraImotwiL.
14. hawaro'yakL hirawa'ri.
hiye 'iL dagwa'yano 'w gi'tga.
15. wa'lahinaLe'liL. 16. hiyawa'leL gwaLwa djiwad-a'li'm. 17.
18. gurldj a'yad a'TriL djitk
djida hida'go tsaray Lavadi'tar.
20. gudagwayana'n djiyaL
19. va'data'nawewiL.
wara'kw.

higu'la'yiL.
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41. Children's Story
1. Once upon a time child was born a girl. 2. She did not listen
(obey). 3. She cried. 4. In vain she was fed. 5. She did not eat. 6.
After meal was finished. 7. That is the time she ate. 8. Then she was
good because she feasted. 9. Surely bigger she grew, that way always
she was. 10. She (mother) did not feel right about it. 11. "What is the
matter?" 12. Once they began to eat again. 13. She said to her, "I
am going to leave you. 14. What is the matter with you? 15. Why do
you never eat properly?" 16. She went out that woman the old one.
17. There she sat partition behind. 18. She began to watch. 19.
What is she going to do? 20. She saw her begin to eat. 21. Soon she
heard somethiing up roof (house) on. 22. It lit there something. 23.
He stuck his head in. 24. The girl looked up. 25. She said, "My
husband, my husband." 26. That is what she kept repeating. 27.
After a while rope fell down. 28. The girl grabbed it. 29. That way
she was carried out. 30. Smokehole (through) she was taken. 31.
He began to rest from carrying her. 32. She was asked, "Do you like
it here?" 33. "No." 34. She was carried on his back again. 35. One
time he sat down. 36. She was asked. 37. "Do you like it here?"
38. She said, "No." 39. All over the world they went. 40. That is
where (where they started from) they sat down again. 41. She was
asked, "Do you like it here?" 42. She said, "Yes." 43. There she
sat down. 44. In vain they came for her in boat. 45. They saw her
walk down. 46. She did not get in she did not get in canoe into. 47.
She was heard saying to rock, "Come ashore." 48. That is why they
went down for her with the boat again. 49. They thought she wanted
to come ashore. 50. That is why they went for her.

42. Woods Devil laughs himself to Death
1. Roger's Peak that is where it happened. 2. They went to gather
acorns. 3. They were picked up into baskets. 4. There were many.
5. And then they- began tor carry them down to where they lived. 6.
They took them in again. 7. They set net for mudhens. 8. They
brought them up. 9. In the evening they all returned. 10. They began
to clean them. 11. They heard someone walking around outside. 12.
Soon she threw them out the entrails that woman. 13. She said, "I will
hit him in the face." 14. Soon all went to bed. 15. Early they got up.
16. They saw something lying there. 17. There they found that he was
stiff. 18. The one who was behind that one died. 19. He laughed himself
to death. 20. The one who was hit in the face that one went back.
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43. Love Medicine
1. gugwaidawiL djiwara'yarak, gowi'l huwisa'beli?.
2.
gotsgalakaragWilawo'weL.
3. Lag alo'kdaddLdahuda'na,yarak
diiLdada'na-yarak. 4. djiwadaga'gw o miL diwi'litk guga'wadiega-m'iL. 5. hina'yeL cuwagi'tc hina'ri'. 6. hacgi'tga La'kava'. 7.
haw'-yarak gi'tga' ga"w. 8. hi'vuvolawiL moc guriyagaste'-yariL
djiwaL gutsa'ka weL. 9. wa'rotce'i' guda'layiL. 10. djuwMdada'meL.
11. djuwa hidawe'siL ga'd awaLe'nawiL.
12. hisa'dolesiL
hawd'IiLa'l. 13. higa'wiyawakwiL higa'waliswiL. 14. gawara'radjeyoWtWiL huga'wEwa'l huwara'mala'na'twagwa'l. 15. djuwawaL
hi'da'meL relo'k ha'lavavide'wariL.
16. djiwawaL wa'nakw
ga-WiL huvall'yawakwagwa'l. 17. relu'k hud at'lawak hi'yawaleL
gowi'l hudo 'wagwa'l. 18. MO'iWU'Livuda'weLa'riL. 19. hi'yawa'leL
20. djiLwaL ho 'wiL.
gu'ragawe'wa'r.
21. gaguro '1a'"yaradiL.
22. wiLlgwlyo'we 'skar gwibabuga 'tcara'n. 23. gad a"liL. 24.
djiwaL wanackw ra'reL. 25. hivu'vo lawiL mo-c hida'gamodiL.
26. ha'lawatweL wa'twe'l hi'rawawatk.
27. hawaro'gakL
higo'LganiL. 28. hiyeta'modiL gwaLwa vagu'lagweL. 29. hila'-yam.
30. hiy'e'iL gagudi'cgaga-ca'y. 31. gurago'wi' hiyW'1iL diega'ma'
32.
ruguda-la'sak.
dapd a'walat gi'tga djuwa'wa gi'tga
gasguda'tlawalat. 33. gotsga'nakw guragwe'1a'm ku'dalag-ed aIwe-y.
34. gurago'wi' hiy&'liL gi'tga djigara'gurari'^y. 35. wipda'das
gi'tga. 36. dicga'ma' vuguda-'1asak. 37. hepda'd o miL. 38.
higuda '1omiL. 39. gotswaL hi'nakw haguda'kw.

44. da'warakara'l

rakwu'r djuwada'ritwu'rageL La'gw-eWiL. 2. gurugeLa'gwewigwa'l ga'waletawa'ni'l gitga ka'lawisi'.
3. ddLdahuda'na',yarak hiyawa'loi' gowil hido 'wagwa'l va'lavidlar higotsara- 'riL.
4. hilyRtawa ni'l gUti'yariL cuwawaL Lara'tweya' WiSi'L gitga.
5. Ladgada"1iL. 6. hina'yeL guga'gweL wisa 'tum. 7. h!'yawisiL.
8. hiyetawa'ni'l hila-',yat gitga. 9. guti'-yariL h!yE '1iL curo'gaLak.
10. hiri'd.awa'iyodakw. 11. hina'yiL gula'y gitga. 12. guti-yariL
gatga'LalaWiL da'meL. 13. daflanab iL vilava'. 14. hi'yawaleL
da'warakara'l. 15. higuga'd awiL. 16. hiyW'1iL gala'kda-I gi'tga.
17. tiya'd aliL. 18. djiwa. wana kakLa'l hiya'kavolaviL wilava'waL.
19. da'kwigulo 'wiL gura'motwiL. 20. hiyW'1iL duwa'vala liL. 21.
1.
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43. Love Medicine
1. Long ago it happened, man was married. 2. Sometime after
they no longer were good to each other. 3. He left her one time. 4.
Then she knew some one else he had begun to love again. 5. She
thought, "What shall I do? 6. All right I will try. 7. Medicine I am
going to make." 8. She went and got cottonwood a young stalk that
was the only one. 9. Water she went to. 10. There she sat down. 11.
There she stood it up she put it into the ground. 12. She put at the
side of the water her feet. 13. She began to weave baskets she began
to sing. 14. She began to mention his name in her song her husband
because she hated to give him up. 15. There she sat ten days she sat.
16. That is the only thing she did making baskets. 17. After ten days
she saw man coming. 18. She glanced up. 19. She saw her husband.
20. It was he coming. 21. She did not look up again. 22. He came
right up to her upon arrival he put his arm around her neck. 23. She
said nothing. 24. That is all she did. 25. She went and got the cottonwood she hit him with it. 26. He fainted his heart became weak. 27.
Soon he breathed again. 28. She said, "What are you doing here?"
29. Are you going?" 30. She said, "I do not want you any more."
31. The man said, "I want to stay with you again." 32. "You must
pay me that is when you may live with me again. 33. Not well you
treated me because you left me." 34. The man said, "I will not do
that any more. 35. I will pay you. 36. I would like to live with
you again." 37. He paid her. 38. They lived together. 39. Happily
they lived together again.
44. The Siblings
1. North that is where two children grew. 2. When she grew up
she was said to, "You are not going to marry." 3. Some time after
there was seen a man coming to buy that girl. 4. He was said to that
young man, "What do you think about it, she must marry?" 5. He
said absolutely nothing. 6. He thought the old man, "I will let her
marry." 7. She married. 8. She was said to, "You must go away."
9. That man said, "Do not stay too long." 10. Two nights she stayed.
11. She thought, "I will go back." 12. That young man outside he
was sitting. 13. He was playing the flute. 14. He saw his sister. 15.
He came in again. 16. He said, "I am going away." 17. He went
out. 18. Only his cane he took, his flute also. 19. At destination she
arrived that woman. 20. She said, "Where is he going?" 21. She was
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hiyeta'wani'l gala'kdokw. 22. yiwaL gitga gala'kdakw da'dal
gi'tga. 23. hida'da-liL. 24. higa'waliswiL da'rowara'kara'l. 25.
gudapa'wadaweL yiwaL gi'tga djuwa da'pawat. 26. ga'wad&aliL.
27. LaLa'wlla-yiL. 28. hi'yaw aleL gaswawi'l ay huguy a'r aw a-y araLar. 29. La'-yiL. 30. djuga'wara liswiL. 31. ga'wawatalOtwiL
33. djiwaLgas
32. LaLa'wilay.
hudaguya'r aw a'y araLa gw- a'l.
vu'gada liL. 34. hina',yeL gUti'-yariL djuva gi'tga ra'r& gawaL
djuwaga's
36.
35. kakLa'l hida'16siL.
hisE'-ya'newaliL.
38.
37. hina'7eL gawaL hisi'ya'newaliL.
Lawipa'wadawiL.
da'kwiyo wiL. 39. gura'mOtWiL ga/iawaleL. 40. dawa'dahira'da liL.
41. hina'yeL djuwa gitga ra'r6'. 42. hiyawa'nawiL hudapa'44. higulu'dapatga'logiL.
43. hicuyayuna'nawiL.
wirawa'Lar.
45. higula'gI aWiL. 46. higulu'dapatga'logiL. 47. higula'g- aviL.
50. higa'gwomiL
49. hivaLda"lim.
48. higucuyagu'nariciL.
52. LaLa'wilal-yiL.
51. djuwayagawad a liL.
djetk harad ahliL.
53. djuwada gwE'kLamiL huda-'1i'. 54. hina'geL djuwawaL gi'tga
da'waL hilo-". 55. da'kwiyo-wiL. 56. gwE'kLamiL gubi'tciwada'meL.
57. giLWaL gida djuwa'dokw.
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told, "He is gone." 22. "I too am going away I am going on." 23.
She went on. 24. She began to sing about her brother. 25. "Wherever
he steps I too am going there to stop." 26. She started out. 27.
Very far she went. 28. She saw not very far he went when he looked
back. 29. He went on. 30. That is the way she sang. 31. She began
to sing that way that he might look back every few steps. 32.
Far they went. 33. Just that far behind she went. 34. He thought,
the man, "That is what I am going to do so she will lose me." 35.
His cane he put in (ground). 36. That is when he stepped far. 37.
He thought, "Now she has missed me." 38. She arrived. 39. That
woman did not see him. 40. She wondered where he went. 41.'She
thought, "That is the way I will do." 42. She untied her hair where
it was tied with otter skin. 43. She straightened it out (untwisted) it.
44. It rolled back to her again. 45. She did it again. 46. It rolled
back. 47. She did it again. 48. Then it lay straight. 49. It lay out
flat. 50. She knew it that was where he went. 51. That way she
started off. 52. Far she went. 53. There she saw his house. 54. She
thought, "That is where I will stop in." 55. She arrived there. 56.
Upon arrival she saw he was sitting opposite the door. 57. That is
where I guess they are now.
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INFORMAL CONVERSATIONS

45.
A: wikwo'r da'war goge'-?
B: he+' wi'kvo'r ha'no-.
A: duwa' wala'llya'm? djiya wa'dala-'lit?
B: mo'l wa'lal.
A: cuwa gi'tga gasela'-yiya'm?
B: himare'viL la'"y- gl'tga.
A: cuwa gi'tga wagaswo'gaL- aya'm?
B: djiwiL gitga' ha'guro. gulo-'wa gi'tgawaL gwigo'da'.
da gi'tga ga'gawa'.
9. A: cuwa gV'L da'gaswo'gaga'mam?
10. B: gura ga'gwa'wa'm. .
11. A: go'tsaw'a'n da'waLag a'w? cuwa hal a'ts awa'lam?
da'gitgageLa'kava'.
12. B:
rida'tksal.
gu'waL a 'mi'w.
daga'wak gabi'wara'dar.
da'gitgagamo'm.
daga'd- awe'wal.
da'gitga wImIge 'Lak.
te'lis gi'tga. wiwa'lawV't
13. A: diegagac ku'wila-'sak.
gi'tga. djuwa gi'tga walal'1. da'gitga telewi's.
14. B: cuwa gi'tga gaselo-'wa'm?
15. A: daLgawaLha'na'"yarak. gutca hi'yawa'tek ruma'sala'g ak djuwa dana 'gitga'wagV'L waLada"loi' guwal-a'lim gi'tga.
eLag-e' wada'wiVm rudiyawii'tck rugu'welak.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

46.

1. A: duwa' wala'llya'm?
2. B: dala'la's djuwa'dawaL halaw6'd al.
3. A: da'waL gira',yarak. da'waL gidasi'lagw a'n. gU'tSWaL
da'n a"y ar ak.
4. B: kuna roga'ne'mak huda'ra'g-o'war?
5. A: djuwa-'gayu'wara-'tca'n.
6. B: ki'liya gagwo-'mat? kuna ga'ne'm gowil da'huda'ga'n.
7. A: he * * * ' gowil swa 'layar.
8. B: ylwa'L kuna dji'habaru'k. dale'lil hiyiwV'L iswawar.
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INFORMAL CONVERSATIONS

45.
1. A: From north hither did you come?
2. B: Yes, hither from north I came.
3. A: Where are you going? Are you staying around here?
4. B: I am going to visit.
5. A: When are you going?
6. B: Soon (quickly) I am going.
7. A: How long are you going to stay?
8. B: I will be right back. When I come home I am going to
stay. I am going to work again.
9. A: How long are you going to work there?
10. B: I do not know.
11. A: Are you working by the day? How much do you get?
12. B: Two dollars a day. I board myself. I am going to quit.
Someone wants me to work for him. I am going to work for him. It
is a very small piece of work. I intend to finish it immediately.
13. A: I should like to see you. I must talk to you. You will
see me. I will go to your place. I am going to talk with you.
14. B: How soon will you be there?
15. A: Sometime. Long ago money I lent that is what I want to
talk about I will call for it. My! I shall be glad my money to get back.

46.

1. A: Where are you going?
2. B: I want to hear the news, that is why I am traveling.
3. A: Something never happens (everything is all right). Not a
single person is ill. Good everything happens.
4. B: Sometime ago I heard there was a fight.
5. A: It was a small fight.
6. B: Do you know anything about it? I heard a person was hurt.
7. A: Yes, a man was shot.
8. B: I too, heard that. I was told he was missed.
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47.
Two men meet in the woods or at the edge of woods.
1. A: yil hikawa"lawa'. hini'yavo'm.
2. B: Lavi'weriL?
3. A: wa 'wariL.
4. B: djiyawa'L wa 'nakw gu'walak?
gala'g awelo'i' hutsabi'wal djiwa'L
5. A: giegatswa'L am.
ga 'go 'tk. djiwaL Wi'L gutsa 'sw a.
6. B: yi'l gitga djuwa'wala '1.
7. A: djitco6'tcwaL ga"'tsar gawirilyavo 'mat daLga'waL
ra 'gam helo'm.
8. B: daL a'gara'1aLa'I.
9. A: da'Lgawaha'nayarak djuwa gi'tga wagula 'l huwa'liLa'l

ga'tswe'lim go'tsara',yarak swawi di'cga-'ma' djirodala 'liiy.
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47.

Two men meet in the woods or at the edge of the woods.
1. A: I shot it. I killed it.
2. B: Is it fat?
3. A: Very thin.
4. B: Is that all you saw?
5. A: In vain I saw many. They were all gone cartridges except
one. Only once I shot.
6. B: I am going in there also.
7. A: Animals many there are, go and kill all you want.
8. B: I saw nothing in there.
9. A: Sometime I am going there again their tracks many I saw;
it is nice in there very much I like it to go hunting there.
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FOX TEXTS TRANSLATED INTO WIYOT

48. Bulletin Bureau of American Ethnology, 72:17
1. hige'talawo"wiL dag-u. 2. djuwa huda'nalagwa'l hiru'getalu'i'. 3. gura'lar dada'lasw o diL waLaL hlgu'ruwugar. 4.
da'Lakwa' dagu da'lasani'l.
5. huga'warunero'i' da'waL
gwadaku'la'1ede'war!'.
6.
he'lawana'
(dalWlwana')
tsR-k
da'kwiswa'wiL.
7. wa'garunV'rui' djuwa'yaLawaL hu'dja'djadL
da'ti'ya'da-liL. 8. djuwadaga's gula'"yiL. 9. huda'gulo 'wagwa'l
daba'wEd aWlWiL hiro'LenaWiL. (9. daba'wEd aWlWiL hiro'LenaWiL
guruda'gulo wagwa'l gurwuLa"ya'daaliL).
10. djuwa da'gu
da'nariL.

49. Bulletin Bureau of American Ethnology, 72:29

gura'-yara'iyakwi ga'gwo-miL djuwada' ga'dawE'war
h awe'-y ar ak hu'ga'w agw a'l.
2. wa'l awek djuwa h aw'y ar ak
3. gurawa'tgara'de'l hawa'tsgara'riL djuwa
dala'gawo-miL.
hawW'yarak dala'gawo-miL. 4. gurawa mo'l da'gu'likLa'valasoi'.
5. wa'lawPk gudadW'kwLEsoi'. 6. daha"gurotwoi wa'lawek. 7.
djuwa dawaga's gu1a 'liL. 8. darapa'tsgara tsa'niL wana tva'rakw
9. gurawuguga'tawlgwa'l hiyawe'LeL ikLa'l
dacetsga"'CiL.
wa'lawek hugu'gELi'm. 10. djuwawa'L hara'-yarak do'wiyatcatcauw
wirarwaL. 11. guradaru'dawiLa'magwa'r ra k'ewari' yasara'iya'w.
12. hi'gaskiyaliswoi'. 13. gwa-swak gu'kulawo'i'. 14. rake'cwarI'
yaga 'wa'n. 15. hina'waL guraga'waraliswoi' waL hi'dira '1iswoi'.
16. gurawa'lawek dalita'wani'l cuwa'w.
17. va 'wilL dakwi'l
da'nakw. 18. dale 'l hi'l da'vPyevaf'wa to'. 19. yiLi'l dale'l
20. ku'na
wuyo'i' hi'l da'hido'rakw kuna guduwa'wi'LUi'.
gurg!ya'gwaduva 'WiLUi' tU'guruwa'notwiL. 21. da'waLgwa' dagu
22.
do'pa wiL.
higuruga'd- ayanawa notwiL (higu'ruwa-yawa'notwagwa'l) waL dag-u. 23. ha'watgera'de'l higa'gaLau'w. 24.
gasguta'"yaro'w agwi'WiL.
1.
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FOX TEXTS TRANSLATED INTO WIYOT

48. Bulletin Bureau of American Ethnology 72:27
1. They stopped talking to one another. 2. As soon as he said it
all stopped talking. 3. All those who were smoking pipes they put
away. 4. None of them were smoked. 5. When the speech started
no one stirred in his seat. 6. It is said though (that) suddenly children
cry. 7. During the speech it was allowable (for) the parent to go out.
8. Then she went home. 9. When she arrived home what she had
dressed up in she took everything off. (9. Finery she took all off when
she got back where she had started from). 10. That is the way they
did.

49. Bulletin Bureau of American Ethnology 72:29
1. The whole history of it the one who knows he is the one who is
hired medicine to make. 2. One who is wounded medicine he makes
for him. 3. The one whose bones are all broken up medicine he makes
for him. 4. Far away house isolated is placed. 5. The wounded one
is laid in it. 6. From somewhere he is brought the wounded one. 7.
That is the time ge goes about again. 8. Breechcloth only otherwise
he is naked. 9. When he went in again he saw another wounded one
lying there. 10. For it happened (that) some were shot to pieces all
shot full of holes. 11. When he had seen them all toward east he faced
standing. 12. Then he started to sing. 13. Tobacco was held. 14.
Toward east it was pointed. 15. Sometime ago the way he started to
sing he kept on singing that way. 16. Those wounded are told "Do
not cry." 17. (If) he cries they are told they will die. 18. It was said
and they believe it (that) some were made to cry. 19. We are told it
was said it was true they say they died the ones who cried previously.
20. Those who did not cry all became well. 21. They had no more
pain. 22. They became entirely well. 23. Their bones became longer.
24. They grew together again.
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